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GOALS AND MNODS 07 INDUSIiL IOIICCWGY 

I. V. Sanotsky 

1. Definitions 

Industrial toxicology belongs to a group of sciences v4ich 

deals with justification, elaboration and iwpJ.enentation of pre-

ventive measures against the iapaot of harmful substances in 

the production environsent. More fully this scientific field 

can be covered by terms "occupational toxicology", since in such 

a case the desoription should be extended to include agricultural 

and transport toxicology. This group also includes the chenical 

hazards that occur under extremse conditions, Such as in the work 

of astronauts or firemen. 

The gntire group of occupational checnical influences should 

be referred to the category of "hygienic toxicology" and placed 

there next to coawunal toxicology. A higher class should be tern-

ud preventive toxicology, and ecotoxicology should be included 

into it along with hygienic toxicology.. Clinical toxicology with 

its caultiple subclasses forns a parallel class. 

Lhus, industrial toxicology should be defined as the science 

ot prevention, diagnosis and treatnent of intoxioations cj.ised 

by industrial toxic chesicale and prevention of long-tern effeobs 

of industrial poisons. 

Industrial poisons are substances which saw encounters in 

the course of his work as initial, .interwediate, by- or end-

products (in the forms of gas, vapor, liquid, dust, awoke or 

islet) exerting hartaful effects on w3ltizig mew in case of non-

coispliance with the labor safety and occupational hygiene re- 
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quireaente and, as a consequeze, penetrating into the body in 

amounts inconsistent with its hereditary and acquired properties 

(in some oases this implies the quality of external expoeur 

foreign to the body). 

'It becomes clear from the definition that all or al*ost 

all industrial chemicals are potential poisons. 

The degree of virulence (toxicity) of a. partialar aibstenee 
has long been measured in terms of its absolute quantity produc-

ing a definite biological effect. 

The definition of t 0 X i C 1 t y as the ability of a 

chemical molecule to exert harmful action (the most common d.fi-

nition) is, inour view 1  inadequate, since, first]y, any Sub-

stance can exert a harmful effect if present in a big enough quan-

tity and, eecondly, not every harmful effect, in our opinion, 

can be used to measure toxicity. 

In his article The COntent and Go ala of IbKjCO.S try" 

N. S. Pravdin wrote, "dapite large individual variations in 

the speed of the onset of death, the very moment of death can 

neverthelasa be ascertained in a sufficiently Objective eanncr. 

But even this scanty information i@ not available in regard to 

other parameters of intoxications". 

lbxicity should be estimated on the basii of a lethal effect. 

Absolute toxicity is the value reciprooal,of the absolute magni-

tude of the dose or concentration caueing the death of animals. 

On the basis of this principle we proposed sometime ago a 

continuous toxicity scale assuming for zero toxicity (0%) the 

value reciprocal of the toxicity of carbon dioxide ihose median 

lethal concentration (CL 120 m - e accepted notation for median 
50 

lethal concentration in experiment a on mice /e/ for 120-minute 
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sxpoeurs 11201) is about 10 pus/i (10 piag3) i 100 per cent text-

city In conditionally taken to be the volue reciprocal of toxi-

city of the most toxic group of organophoephorue chemicals whoce 

UY 0  Is 0.0001/ia/i 00r 7 ,Mmn.ma 3 ). 

in reallty there are aubatencee which are lese toxic than 

carbon dioxide and more toxic than the orgnnophoephorue cospounda. 

Thug, the toxicity differential of the extreme ooepounis in the 

"continuous coals" (the real ecele is discrete but every "step" 

in it is reduced to one per cent) will appear etili greater. The 

posit ion in the mIddle (50 per cent on the Continuous absolute 

toxicity scale) of that eystea in occupied by hydrogen cyanide. 

In practice, enlarged tebuletlon of toxicity offere a far 

more convenient alternative. We euggested grouping eubntancea 

under three cleesee of toxicityi extresn1y toxic (50 per cent 

on the absolute toxicity ecale) aedlua.-toxio (25 to 49 per cent 

on the scale), and slightly toxic (0 to 24 per cent on the ab-

solute toxicity acele). 

The U8R National 1tmndard GOST "&BT.12.I.007-76. Harmful 

Substanceai Classification and general 8afety Reruirenaenbu" este 

out four clensee of toxicity, Juet as in the claseification of 

the Council for Mutual Economic Assletence (CUHA) (mae Fable 1). 

In the United Statee there are mix toxicity claeeea. 

As is evident from Table 1, in addition to toxicity1  there 
is a wider class of concepts associated idth the haraful effect 

of subStances. laaardm of a substance Is one of such concpte. 
In industrial toxicology baaarda seen a totality of proper-

ties deteraining the probability of Intoxication (or, in broad 

an uxi.fa'vourable, no)Ioua effect under actual production c1nI-

tions or ehile ueing the chemical). 

2-I 
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Table I 

Par aiaebe r 	Ratee for olaea.* of haaerd 

let 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 

Maximue allow-
able concen-
tration (MAO) 
of harmful 
aubstancea in 
the air of a 
working zone, 
ag/a3 Below 0.1 011-1.0 1.1-10.0 Abovs 10,0 

Median lethal 
concentration 
tntagaabrio 
adminletrtion, 
ag/kg Below 15 15-150 151-5,000 Above 5,000 

Median lethal 
concentration, 
ekin applica- 
tion, ag/kg Below 100 100-500 501-2,500 Abovu 2,500 

Median lethal 
concenbrritio 
in air, mg/m-1  8eow 500  500-5,000  5,001-50,000  Above 50,000 

Index of po- 
tential inhala- 
tion toxicity 
(KV10) Above 300 300-30 29-3 B.loq 3 

Zone of one- 
tiae effect 

I.0 
Z 	 B.]ow 8.0 6.0-18,0 	18.1-54.0 	Above 54.0 

Zone of chro- 
nic effect 

ZCh
Li.  

a --- 	Above 10.0 10.0-5.0 4 .9-2.5 	below 2.5 
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The liaward classification by the zone of epecifto(eelectiva) 

•tfsct was sugg.it,d by 1. V. Sanotaky and V. N. Fcaenko. Thi 

olsautfiostion together with a propoBed safety factor (its con-

o.t will us considered 0.10*) is preentad in rable 2. 

The "zone of irritant effect" conoept was pioneered by 

0. 0. I&&Xtwny in collaboration with I. V. Sanotsay and N. G. 

Ivanov in sxassinlng regularities of safe levels pnoeticatei 

by toxlcoaetrto valmea found in an acute epericnt. Subse0uent-

ty, this norion was extended to all types of systematic action 

by I. V. f3anoteky and his co-workere. 

It was eatilbitahed that the aore the aystoaiø threeholda 

of single noxious dose oxpeaure differ downward from thoe of 

strictly thtegre-1 action (thet is, at the lsy1 of cospasite 

indices reflecting eiwultansoualy the state of several syatena 

or of the entire otginiss), the more they approximate, in a 

ngle-epoaure experiment, those haraful effect thrusholds 

which will be found in a chronic and life-long ecperiuisnt the 

more naardoua is the eubstance concerned and the larger safety 

factor ceust be eat up. 

Tab)e 2. Classification of hazards of inivatrlal chewicals 
by zone of selective effect 

Class of hazard 

Zone of specific 
(selective) effect 

Lim 
z 	- 
ep Un aC epoc. 

fty factor 

2-2  

Extremely Highly Moderately Slitly 
hazardous hazar- hazardous hazardous 

do us 

.iO 	1O 
	

1-3 	41 

50 
	

50 
	under iO 	usual 
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Safety factoz 18 the ratio or the valuu of the chroniø 

effect thrOa101d to the level of u uunitaiy StWidard, i.e. to 

the ntixinun ellowable concentrution. As a Ooxict, the eafuty 

factor uppeud as a coraequncu 01 our tnorance or aaciue 

varlatione in sensitivity tow6r1 a given chealoal (indeed, how 

anyone can conpara hujaan eunaitivity und that of uxarintal 

ia eafuty factur has been introduced to prevut batul 

Orf&Ctij of 8UU8tUnCefi on WUlAine aun in coaw of WI ubrupt in-

arouse their cojicuntrutioue withit the broatkkix4d urea 

The maiaitude of aalety factor 	is duduoed as Ioilowe4 

'8 a b
-212 

z 

All of the ebbreviatione used tbaruin bavu beau •xjitj.ned 

in the text, except for 1 	 (cuuiulation coefficient) aLa! 

(zone of biological effuct). both theee paraiautern, in abLUtion 

to thu zone of chronic effect, reflect the ounulativu jiopartiee 

of eubutanco, that is, its aollity to aocueulute noxious action 

in the body as a reault of both eaturial acouulutton 5LI the 

build-Up or funcCinal chazi.gea. 

Lie cuculation cofilcient Is usually datorwiLied in sub-

soute uxeriaont by coaparing the reaultu for dueue cauainé 

LetLisi afroot idur a ulugle exposure with the L'eaUltb ettu.tnud 

fuL the Lot4i dose caualng lethal effect in a aubacute 401PUBUrO. 

I 	a 

DL 
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All of the Pavaueters previous].j described belong to toxico-

wetry , a eytew of principles and methoda used to deterine the 

tozicity and hai*rda of Cbemicala. 

2. Goals of Industrial Toxicology 

beck in the lute 1920's, the initial years of an intensive 

indurlisution oaiepa.tgn in the tJ68R, N. S. Pravdin, one of 

the forefathers of Soviet Coxicology, formulated ita principal 

goals am followsi 

hygienic erpart examination of toxic substances; 

hygienic expert standardization of raw materials and 

OdUOtS 

nygiic export rating (of harmful eubstunoee content 

in ob4ucts of the productioi and biological anvironmenta). 

The sanitary standards lim.tt.i.ng  concentrations of hazardous 

*utaucuo in the air of a working zone and on the yorIMen'e skin 

are most essential for industrial to3d.cQlo'. Of some iwportenoe 

are also the uo-called exposure te e t a lt, or biological ILAC 

which identify critical contents of noxious substances or their 

aet&.iolitus (and &Iao the most vulnerable amass or other bio-

chemical infloators, e.g. enzyme substrates, etc.) in bioLogioal 

aaterialas wurlusen's u.rine, blood and exháld &ir. 8omu times 

such oiologicul wadia are also taken into account as working 

eothute' milk, amniotic iluid, hair and nail (fur some chro-

nioail,y doting metals which tend to accumulate in the body). 

Thu Cuuta which make it possible to use toxicokinetic 

in asausLing tns total poinon doce penetratlu into 

the ooUy via different Couuob, canot, however, replace MACo 
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and T8Le, ainco the expoau.re toate have been developed for 

coaparatively few oubstanees. 

The hygienic atandardization of raw sateriela and product. 

(or toxluological liaitattoxi of adnixturee), plays very import-

ant qole because technical specifications of the manufacture 

of product athnixtures are generally halted by technological 

criteria only. Some adsixturea may have pronounced toxicity. 

l'br example, an admixture to virtually sale treons in the form 

of perfinoroteobutadiene which could appear as a by-product, is 

capable of causing acute intoxication. Or another example; pet-

rol, as everybody knows, rapreaenta a cocaplex mixture of hydro- 

carbons with certain additives. In Boubu lnatancea technical ape-

cifications require 0008tra.intB on the composition of petroli0ttw  

same grade which are maintained in acoordunce with engineering 

1'equirements only. Meanwhile petrol of the ease grade say inclucte 

ubtntia1 ainounte of escially haaardoua aromatic hydrocarbons, 

sulfurous compounds and other ohemicala. Limitation of their par-

centages according to medical inilicatlone is exactly what the 

hygienic standardization of raw materials and products seeks bo 

achieve. 

Toxicological (hygienic) expert examination refers also to 

the primary toxicological aeses8ineflt or a product. As a rule, 

it compriaes estimation of its toxicity (LD, and sonetiwas 

in case of saturating concantratione) ; local and sensitia-

ing effect on the akin and mucous aembranes, and on the eyee 

and determination of the cumulation coefficient with subsequent 

calculation of T&L. 

Socnetisee these need be supplemented with a list of tests 

to provide a more comprehensive charaeterizaton of a substance 
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meant for sale, complete with recommendations an to the sensiti-

vity levels of the control methods used. A toxicological sate 

data ohoat, such as this, developed by the Soviet Toxicological 

TRPTC Center of the USSR Ministry of Public Health and the USSR, 

UNEP Project "Control of Hazards Posed by Oheicalp to Human 

Health and the Hnvironment", in offered for disoussion by an 

international experts group. 

3. Stages in Setting MACa 

Studies in industrial toxicology thould best be carried 

out in stages beginning with early phases of technological deve-

lopment. A. schematic sequence of toxicological procedures in sub-. 

etantiating TSEL or MAD values, simultaneously with technological 

design stages is given in Thble 3. 

The table shown that generally the toxicological evaluation 

of a new chemical, prior to its introduction into the country-

wide application, includes the following etagaa* 

Table 3. Stages in technological development and toxicological 
aeeea&uent of industrial poisons (according to 

I. N. Sanoteky) 
dtsgea of technological 	Stage of toxicological asBOUscfleflt 
dsveloonent 

Proosee design 	Preliminary evaluations analysis' of the 
literature, computation of toxicometric 
parane tars 

Laboratory design 	Toxicological expert sxamiationi acute 
and Subacute animal experint s, toxico-
logical taste of production engineering 
prototypes 

Pilot-plant sasu- 	Toxicologleal certification, ubstanti*- 
facture 	tion of MACE chronic experiments, inves- 

tigation of long-torts effects, examina-
tion of employees 

. Coaerclai.s.nu- 	Additional research; gtu -dy of effective 
facture detign 	nechanimee, early $nd i.ifferentl.al  diar- 

nosis, ax)erimenta therhjy 
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Table 3 (cont'd) 

8tages of technological 	 sment development 

54 Commercial 	In-situ sbudiess 
manufacture 	examination of employees' working (.nd 

livinp) condit ions, medical exnmina-
tione, epideElliological studlea, clinical 
verificetton of exparimental data on 
prevention, diagnosis and treatmont1 
odjuatnent of medical and technical 
requirmeenta for production 

This integrated approach pays off in ternie of reSource 

economy. It also provides for the implementation of oniq of the 

basic principle of Iygienlc atandardizabion - toxicological re-

search should precede the introduction of a chemical into the  

country-side applications in greater detail the general princip-

les of sanitary standardization are dealt with in I. V Simnote-

ky'a lecture 'The Concept of Preventive Thxloology and Under-

lying Principles of Health Standards in the TJSSW'. 

According to UNP eet&utae, with timely use of the sani-

tary standards data, based on the toxicological research in 

the design, the costs of purification facilitiea would account 

from 6 to 12 per cent of the total project Investment. if, how-

ever, such sanitary standards are developed only at the final 

etage of cownissioning,the modernization coats would run up to 

50 to 100 per cent of the investments, that Ia, the chemical 

plant will in effect have to be built anew,. 

3.1. Toxicological Analysis of the Literature 

A review of data on the subetances structurally similar 

to the chmaicel in question, should take into account the se-

ries of ho.ologa and analogs. Within the series, inter- and 

extrapolation of toxicity and hazards are quite possible. 
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These operations, however, need by done with greet caution since 

the first member in the series proves to have the greatest toxi-

city (despite general increalent in toxicity in the hosolcigical 

series) and because the so-culled- "break' in todcity due to 

higher nelting and boiling points of the compound, in the hommolo-

ous series, accompanied with a simultaneous decrease in its so-

iubility (usually observed staring from 	onwards). 

Tentative Safe Exposure Levels (PSEL), or interin sanitary 

standards for the exercise of hygienic control during the early 

stages of process and production deisgn 1  may be suggested for 

use during the first st - ge of the toxicological evaluation — to.:. 

xicological analysis of the literature. Thus the general corre-

lation coefficient between he fSMa defined by physical and 

cheoiical properties and the MACs adopted in accordance with the 

complete progrwn is, according to E.I. Iyublinm and co-workere,0.5. 

The use 	of more comprehensive physical and chemical charac- 

teristics of the substance (electronic parameters, dipole 1  'm-

metry, etc.) for limited groups of chemicals 1  increases the cor-

relation, which sometimes reaches +0.9. Yet this is not of fre-

quent occulTence. G. G. Maximov with co-workers found that the 

use of sultiple correlation techniq,ues augnents drastically the 

forecast reliability in relation to the levels of sanitary Stan-

dards based on the physical and chemical properties. 

At the present tine, as an exception and if so permitted 

by the sanitary inspeotion PS1s can be applied for designing 

the production facilities manufacturing aubstancea of the 3rd 

and 4th classes of hazard. This may be done in case of limited 

to exposure to the substances representing a well-studied group. 

3-I 
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One such oiaea.tfication by the quality of effects of the 

ohronio exposure to induetriel chosLosla in the loweut doses and 

concentrations as well as by the extent of irrevereibi. OIuiri96 

has been proponed by 11. G. Avilova. For inetnce, in lizie with 

the recoousendstions provided by toxJcologiate, checaigt. aodiii.d 

* nuaoec of production procesE:ea in eynbhetio dye .enufacture 

with a view to avoid the fbraation of the potent carcinogen 	- 

naphthylwnine (e.g.tn I-acid production). In the phareacisutical 

induetry, the heating eleaente causing excesaive heoting of the 

reactors and cauning haz'iaful disohargea into the air were .liai- 

nated. Another exainplei gulf urto acid was integrated into oaf sin. 

production at the stae of syntheeizing cyanacetylsethyl ursa 

to r.place acetlo sold with a view to decrease the tenpersture 

necessary for eubeeqinnt nitroation; on the joint reooa.nnde- 

tiona of toxicologists and hygienists some changes were introdue-

ed into production processes to avert the formntion of especially 

hazardous seal-products. In the some ma1ur, øolvent repisoenenta 

were sueated for some production processen. ihue, in the pro- 

duction of fatty acids uiethyl eloohol was replaced by but'yl 

.looho].; in the petropara.ffln 4nanufaoture benzens solvent is 

generally substituted by toluee1 atyrane-tr.e lsss-reinforoed 

plantios and new grdee of chioroprene-rubbar latex.s containing 

no residual cbloroprene have been developed. 

3.2. A toxicological experisent includes deterainetion of 

the toxiooaetrie paraneters described above in addition to the 

investigations covered by the progran of toxicological expert 

examinations of àhecaica]-e prior to their tndtria1 application 

(the expert.' requirenenta were referred to earlier); a chronic 

toxicological exporinent, not infrequet].y of life-loru' ir"a- 
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tion, is can led out in order to eStablish the probability of 

long-terui effects. 

According to our date a study of aocslerjted ageing in eaall 

laboratory animals in response to the efiect of chemical products 

has to take ao more than nine months to one year upon ooiple-

tion of the chronic expenisant whldh by itself may not be always 

sufficient to obtain the necessary information. Many authors in-

aist on one year as the time euffioient for studying experimn-

tal csrcinoganeeia in aloe, while others disagree, and favour 

a life-long experiment. 

It is neither practicable nor necessary to exaijitha here 

apectflo aethode of studying particular integral, eyetemia t  or-
ganic, cellular and biomoleci.lnr reaponues to noxious exposures. 

The important thing is to define the threshold of a haraful ef.-

fect and to calculate the safety factor. 

The beio principles of sanitary atsndardiaation are re-

viewed in I. V. Sanotaky's lecture "The Concept of Preventive 

Toxioolo Principles of 3anitery Standard Rating". 

lolJ.owtng toxicological experlcente, it Is posaible to 

recoarsend more credible TSELs than those calculated on the 

basis of physical and cheelcal properties. Simple calculations 

indicate that the MAC level in the USSR is, on average, 1,000 

tines lower than the lL 	level, though its variations are50 
great. The highest reliability to date has been secured in pre-

dicting tACe of irritacing agents by both the threahold of their 

irritant eti sot and Z. The correLation coefficient of the 

MACe, found by express isethone, and those established in con.. 

pliance with -the complete procedure, was above 0.9 

3-2 



To assure comparability of research results obtained in 

different laboratories, it is necessary,  to have a comparable or, 

still better, standard set of experimental conditions shown in 

Table k. 

Table #. Experimental conditions requiring standardization 

Indices iwimal species Exposure 
and other 
conditions 

Notes 

W, IIJ, 6 , Mouse (ö2 g) 2 hr 2-weeks Berens-Sc}ilosser's 
Rat 	(220140 g) k hr obser- method; Probit- 

ration analysis in Prozo- 
rovaky' a modifica- 
tion; stUdy of cli- 
nical picture and 
pathomorpho logy 

LD, LD, 	ditto 	2-week 	Indac used if ne- 

LD84 	
observation cessary 

Irritating 	ice (tail) 	quantitatively 

effect with Rabbits (beck, 	estimated 
skin or eye 	ear) application (1-2 kg) 

TbreBhold of Any species 	15 min 	Use of most aeni- 
irritant 	Ian (if Be- 	I sin 	tive quantitative 
effect 	fety gua- 	methods (to be die- 

ranteed) 
from response 

reshold 

Threshold of At least 2 	4 hr,study 	Use of at least 
acute effect species (rats 	1/4 hr post- 2 integral methods 
ti5ir 	mandatory, 	exposure 

cats de- 
sir able) 

Cwnulation 	Mice 	Intragastric Leatu's or Kagan- 
coefficient 	 Stankevich's 
(i) 	 method 

At least 2 integral Threahold of At least 2 	4 hr daily 5 	and 2 pathogonetic 
chronic ef- 	species 	deys weekly, 	methods (T-Iistologi- 
fect 	(rats aSfl- 	k months. 	cal tests mandatory). 
LimCb 	datory, 	At least 1 month At first two-week 

cats 	post-exposure 	and then monthly 
desirable) 	survej liance, 	observations Three concentra-

tions at a time 
(Lisa ) with 
5-1O-old differ-
ence .No-eff set, 
concentration must 
be established 
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Unified conditiona of animals' keeping are required. 

roceedinp from differences in animals' response ability, 

many authors believe that a three-fold, error in establishing 

LT) and 10 5o  is normal, since it is explained by unaccounted 

changes in the conditions wider which the animals are kept. 

The animal experiment would be worthless if it were not 

possible to extrapolate its results onto huisane. 

Some authors argue that such extrapolation is solely feasible 

in case of simultaneous use of many species (up to 10, including 

monkeys) and lines of laboratory animals. Others maintain that 

where there is a monotonous pattern of responses by four species 

of test rodents to the administration of the same poison (the 

coefficient of species differences should not exceed 3) there 

sust be 70 per cent coincidence between the human and animal pat-

terns of sensitivity. 

In terms of the chronic and long-tern effects, there has 

been a greater measure of coincidence observed in the response 

pattern of animal and humans, as well as a greater similarity 

between the response thresholds (Foenko et ml., reported it 

for 90 per cent of the cases). 

Thus, the probability of error in extrapolating laboratory 

mammal data onto humans appears to be not so great. Still, it 

does exist. The answer lics in recruiting human volunteers for 

determining some toxicometric parameters (thresholds of the 

response, irritant and olfactry effects). lb wake this possible, 

the subjects suet be guaranteed full safety in accordance with 

the Helsinki Convention and many international and national 

safeguards. 

Another way to out down experimental errrs is to test the 

results of in-situ studies. 
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3.3. n-eltu 5tudiwe 

The correlation of ewpIoyee• hosith and their working con-

ditiona is tested both dLu,in6 planned preventive medical check-

ups &1iil speoial epidualological teste. The fOrs8r' e frequency 

vaies usually from once in six-sonth to once in two years, 

depcnding on the toxicity of the substance in question and the 

apecific production fecilitiee. 

Legrettably, epideiniological bests often taku into account 

only the workers' occupation (a substance or, more frequently 1  

a group of substances acting in coabination with other factor.), 

Sex, and the duration of ecnploynent. In our opinion this is not 

enough1 both the production facilities and the effective fectore 

(concentration of hazardous substances in the treating zone, on 

the skin, tecsporal fluOtuation of conoentratione),aust be 

thouroughly studied. 

4. Conclusion 

It is only a brief review of the principal goals of indlist-

rial (occupational) toxicology and the methodniogical procedures 

to attain these goals. 

The accent was on the preventive aide of the science 

an previously noted, the tanks of diagnosis, especially the earLy 

and differential one, an well as of treatment of intoxicatione 

and other ferns of the diseanes Intuced by the chemical agents 

prenent in the working environment (long-tens Sf fectB, decline 

of total resistance to external impacts and other torus) also 

form ps.rt of industrial toioology they are dealt alth In con-

4unction with the clinical symptoms of occuptional dinennes and 

other related diacipitnen. 
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The aethode of indutriat (000upational) toxicology are in- 

crsaeingly introduced into the related fioda of knowledge, pay-

irg the way to toxicological (applied) genetics, applied. tera-

tology, "ncleoular toxicology", and a hOat of other sciences lo-

cated at the oroac-roada of the major avenuce leading to the 

goele of prevention 1  identification and averejon of the iniiiediate 

and long-tar. •ffecte of chemical expoeur.. 

The aoientifio potenoy of toxicology eteme from the union 

of hygiene, olinloal data and .xpsri.otu that tiea them toge- 

ther, said Prof. N. S. Pravdin. The preotical potency of indust-

riol toxioology liee in concerted work of chemietry, technology 

and medicine, aimed at developing eate production proceenes, at 

their timely adjuatinent on the beets of toxioologice.l fii4inga, 

and directed to draebio improvement of the working conditiona. 
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BIOLOGICAL VALIDATI(Wt OF MAXIMUM S]]GLE-EXPO8URE 

AND AVAGE WOR]2G SIUPT ALLOWABLE CQNCATIONS 

OF G( LICAI.8 IN THE AIR OF THE WORXING ZOHE 

r.. inanova 

Sanitary-validated concentrations of hanful substances 

in the air of the working zone has always been a matter of pri-

mary concern for toxicology and industrial hygiene. In an in-

duatriel environment, even under continuous production condi-

tions most favourable from the hygienic standpoint, toxic sub-

stances are 1mown to exert intermittent action. This action is 

much more pronounced in batch production conditions because che-. 

mical concentrations reach higher levels due to loading and tw-

loading operations, involving raw materials, semifinished and 

finished products, sampling, etc. However, the intermittent ac-

tion of airborne concentrations of toxic substances has aD far 

been underestimated both in shopfloor and laboratory tests. Ac-

cording to the norms adopted in the Soviet Union, the maximum 

allowable concentrations (MAC) of harmful substances must not 

be exceeded even for a short while. Only for mme highly ownula-

tive substances, such as cadmium oxide, metallic mercury, anti-

mony, lead and its inorganic compounds, average working-shift 

concentrations have been approved. tJndoubtedly, for most orga-

nic compounds exhibiting a chronic tendency for accumulation, 

concentration variations (within certain limi.ts of course) are 

unimportant since their biological activity is determined pri-

manly by the dose received by the body. In hygienio etandnrdi-

cation, such substances should preferably be treated in terms 

of time-weighed concentrations. However, Lach of special rese- 
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arch into intermittent motion holda back taking final daoision  

on hygienic atandardization, mince a heety atendard may be do-

trismntai for workerm' health or, on the other hand, a too 

•tringent concentration may prove to be economically burdeneome. 

In moat countrima, the MAO of.bnrjiful 8ubatanCem for in-

duatrial environmonte are expreeoed in average working-ahift 

concentrationa, while in othera (ODR, Pumanla United Statea, 

Oaachomlovakia, Sweden, etc.) two values are used - the maximum 

and average working-shift concentrationa. However, maximum 

mingle-exposure eafe concentrations adopted in these countries 

are not well founded as evident at the WHO meeting where safe 

exposure lavela were discussed for some netela and solvanta. 

Some countries failed to provide scientific support for a safe 

range of maximum single-exposure and average time-elghted eon-

cantratione. 

To resolve these problems, first of all, the damaging 

•ffect of poisons and adaptation to them, depending on the ax- 

poaure conditions have to be studied experimentally on animals, 

M~Eperimental Data on Intermittent Sffecta of Cheinia).e 

Relatively few studiem have been carried out in which the 

body response to different exposures of chemicala was compared, 

with experimental conditions varying widely. The experiments. 

in which continuous and intermittent exposures were involved 

can be singled out s  the former implying wiinterrupted effect 

of a toxic substance over a period of severel hours and the 

latter, variations in its concentration within the sane period. 

Thus, wcentthuoi s  ahould be used here with some reaertation. 
B 

Such an experimental approach is more consistent with the proce-

dures commonly used in industrial to.cology. Another outstand- 

4-I 
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ing feature, is that these experi.ments use the principl, of 

equality of timo.-weighted concentrations throughout the day-

lon,g exposure. These two conditions determin, the inequality 

in the effective concentrations in both types of exposure. As 

• rule, the intermittent exposure to chemicals was less favour-

sble as compared to the continuous one (1,2,3,4,,67). 

In another group of experiments, the effective concentra-

tions were maintained equal under intermittent and oonttnous 

exposure, their duration being the same almost in all experi-

aenta, including breaks in intermittent exposure. Thus, the 

total amount of substances uptaken by the body during the en-

tire experiment was higher under continuous expoeurs rather 

than in intermittent one. Such an experimental procedure is 

common, primarily, in day-to-d.ay toxicology. The intermittent 

effect of chemicals in these experiments was oftøn ieee danger-

Qua than under continuous exposure to the same concentration. 

Apparently, a lower overall concentration in the inter-

aittent expoaurø in responsible for a less pronounced biologi-

oai erreot (8,9,10,11,12,13)'.  U0wever, in experiseute with Ul-

fur dioxide (14), formaldehyde (15), and methyl Iu.rcaptopho. 

(16), the intermittent exposu.re was more effsctivs in some 

respects than the COAtIUUOUS one. 

It has been speculated that differences in the continuous 

and intermittent exposures to harmfu.l substances depend on this-

ir physico-cheutcal properties of poisons and the associated 

processes of uptake by, accumulation in, and removal of these 

substances from the body (17, 18). Of particular interest, in 

this connection, are experU&entu with ethanol and chloroform 

(V/). Uperimants in whiob equal amounts were inhaled indicate 
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that, becaune of Its high water aolubility, ethanol is eccumu-

intel slowly in the blood, and the concentrotion fluctuetion 

under the ma., produce no effect whatsoever on reeorption of 
the poleon as compared to continuoua exponure. At the same time, 

in the ease 61 chloroform which in poorly soluble and eaturatee 

the blood at a fast rate, the amounta inhaled at peek inten-

aities exceeded thoes in continuous exposure'. 

Thim, a more pronounced effect of a tat—soluble eubotence, 

such as chloroform, under intermittent expomure can be amoribed 

to its higher content in the blood. Yet, when the concentrations 

were selected in such a manner that the blood oontent of the 

banaful nuhetence was the same under both expoSures, the inter-

mittent exposure proved to be more dangerous in addition'. Ac-

cording to (17), enhanced toxic effect in such instances depend 

on a decreased body adaptability, although no special research 

has been conducted to corrborate this aaeuirption'. 

The literature giv, data on the adaptation to different 

exposure to methylene  chloride (19) and Xylena (20,21), their 

content in the blood being determined at equal air—borne av-era-

ge weighted concentrations. It has been shown that continuous 

exposure to metbylene chloride at one tenth of the threshold 

acute effect and at its content in the blood being an high as 

0.28 mg/rnl virtually throughout the polmoning leads, In the 

finel analysis, to true physiological adaptation. In this case, 

the poison content In the blood decreases toward the end of 

the experiment, whereas under intermittent exposure, when the 

poicon content in the blood remained Invariable, a pronounced 

pathological process ems observed. 

In experiments with zyl ena, with gradual adaptation of the 

4 2 
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body to this substance under both exposures, its content in 

the blood decreases in both nodes, although the early developed 

adaptation to the intermittent exposure broke doi edter e short 

bile. When the experimental procedure was slightly nodifi.d 

nanely, when effective rather than weighted average concentrac' 

tions were made equal sc that the'estijaated accumulation rats 

of xylene was lower under the intermittent exposure, the latt.r 

was still found to be less favourable than the contthu one(21). 

Adaptation breakdown was accompanied with a higher poison con.. 

tent in the blood, which however, could be det.oted only s!ter 

exposure to a high concentration'. 

As can be inferred from the foregoing, the poison content 

in the blood was deterwir*ed while studying adaptation to sub-

etanoes exhibiting so-called "physica1 toxicity, that is to 

say they remain almost intact in the body. Substances display-

ing Nohonical toxicity", are epeoially dangerous and bays • 

capacity for epeciflo action since they undergo transformstuna 

in the body (22), Such substances #hould be studied with due 

account for the possible development of adaptation as well as 

latent pathological process primarily in rcspotae to Lbe speci- 

fic effect. It should also be borne in mind that studies of che-

nicals under the intermittent effeot in the context of establish-

ing hygienic standards, provide reliuble information only when 

the substances are taken in low concentrations. In this conneo-

tion, we should like to single out a series of experiments in-

volving the intermittent effect of 04eaiea1s, carried out at 

the Research Institute or Indust'ria). Hygiene and Occupational 
Diseases, USSR Academy of iledlcal Sciences (23). The vxpuri-

aewtg fuilmed a unified procedure in YA4ich cuntinous exposura 
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to poison lasted for tour hours, concentration being relative-

ly invarieble. The intermittent exposure involved 

five 15-einute Mpeak&' and four 40-eii.nute breaks during which 

olsen air was let into the chamber. The 15-m.thute "peak" effect 

was selected on the assuptlon that in industrial environment 

a worker haniiling a short-tine operation, aay, in opening some 

•quipuent, may be exposed to increased concentrations of harm-

ful substances for a short while. 

One of the main preconditions for comparing both exposure 

patterns was equality of the total amount of the poison pass-

ing through the roepiration zone of the animals in the groups 

b.ing compared. To meet this conditions, almost equa]. average 

weighted air-borne concentrations of poisons in the test cham-

bers were maintained for both exposures. This, in turn, provid-

*4 for inequelity of the effectiv. concentrationS Undel' conti-

mucus and intermittent exposures. The concentration within a 

1-mtnute peak exceeded the average weighted one by ,a factor of 

three, on the average. 

The experiments were conducted at different levels and 

different exposure durations. Ohangue in the biological systems 

were studied at the level of a whole body as well as at syste-

mic 1  or,unio, cellular, subeellular, and molecular levels, Par-

ticular atlenlun was given to the state of the systems most 

susceptible to affuctiun. Loading teats were used to reveal 

possible latent changes. Also determined was the content of the 

substance being tested or its metabolism products in the blo-

materiel. 

The compounds selected for testing, such as caxbou tetra-

c.blorids, b ensene, tetracthloroethazie and dlmethyl formanide, 
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are widely used in industry and repreoent highly cuiau].ativa 

aubstancea with a broad range of toxic eff ect. Apart from th.-

in effective concentrationa, it Is also important to take into 

account the time factor (for pomona cumulating In time) -that 

in, the time period during which compensated and nonoompeneat-

ad functional and structural changes are accumulated. The air-

borne concentration of subetencea in the tent chambere was de-

termined by gas chromatography. 

Since the experimental studies of the changes in biologi-

cal indices enabled the maximum and average weighted airborne 

concentrations of some aubetances in industrial environment to 

be eatabjinhed for the firat time, let us now dwell upon their 

reaulti. 

Carbon Tetrachloride 

When xenobiotic in present in a concentration correspond-

ing to a level of 6 Linch  (12 MAO), its intermittent action is 

lens favourable than the oontlrugxis one bath in the number Of 

changed indices (17 under intermittent exposure and 9 under 

continuous exposure) and in the extent of these changen (Figu-

re 1) .. That Liver undergoes a more pronounced damage under in-

termittent exposure, is evidenced by the marked decrease in 

the rate of h.1.ppurlc acid synthesis (on the fourth day), the 

appearaflie In the blood of mitochondrial enzyme a (Cli)E and OCT), 

indicative of the severe lesions of hepatocytea, a pciceptIbla 

increase in the activity of cytoplaenic enzymes (F-I-PA, BODE) 

In the blood as compared to contirwis exposure, and a reduced 

content of cytochrome P-450 in the hepatic tissue, indicative 

of altered structural organization of microsomoc. 

The obeerved inhibition of the reaction to loading with 
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the substance (at the Lia0  level), expeciaUy as uuggeeted by 

changes affecting the enzymes, which go beyond the physiological 

adaptation reaction, is indicative of a latent pathological pro- 

The romulta of functional tests agree well with those of 

morphological analysis of the liver etructure. The observed 

differences in the action of carbon tetrachioride under the two 

exposures cannot be explained by the diaeiin,tlar C0L, contents 

in the blood bocauoe it was approximately the Bane under both 

exposures ranging from 0,62 to 0.78 mg (Figure 2) (23). 

In an experiment with a chronto action threshold of 001 4  

equal to Linch  (2 MAO) (Figure 3), the changee were much )1e88 

pronounced. In thin case, the activity did not increase under 

jnternittent expoaur. l on the contrary, the changes under con-

tinuous expoeurs were more manifest. Bence, the effect produced 

by intermittent and continuous action of the xenobiotic depends 

on its effective concentration. 

Beazene 

In the experiment with bezizens, two levels of effects were 

involved. At 12 Limth  level (Figure 4), the teat animals develop-

•d leukopenia with a more manifest effect on the blood system 

under intermittent exposure, which was indicated not so mich 

by the number of changes as, Irimaril3r, by their extent and per-

elatonce. 

At this level, the intermittent mode was definitely less 

favourable than the continuous one, The dynanica of the content 

of psenol - the isain metabolite of boiizene - in the urine of 

test animals was marked by a clearly defined increase beginning 

from the eighth day of exposure, was more pronounced in the in- 
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termittent mode (Figure 5). 

When benzene was present in a concentrutton corresponding 

to 3 i4.mth (Figure 7), the changes affecting the blood system 

resu1ted in moderat, leukocytosie due to higher lymphocyte 00-

unt The exposure was not found to produce any effect on reao-

tion nature. The phenol content in the urine of siiimaln (Figure 

8) was even higher under continuous exposure. Hence, the inter-

mit-tent action of benzene at a low level does not enhance its 

harmful effect (25). 

In a similar experiment with dimethyl formamide (Figure 9)0 

no differences in the body response to cantinuous or intermit-

tent exposure to zenobiotic at two levels equal to 2,6 and 7.8 

Limth were observed either (26). 

Thus, as was shown in subacute experiments with four high-

ly cumulative substances, the biological effect produced by var'-

jug ooncentrations as compared to the constant ones at the same 

a''erage weighted concentration depended both on the phyaio-

chemical and biological proper-tiea of the poisons as well as 

the level of their exposure. Three-fold concentrations of ben.. 

sane and carbon tetrachioride are harmful only at a relatively 

high action level. For other substances (1 9 1 ,22-totrachloro-
ethane4imethy]. foruamide), no difference was observed under 

continucue and intermittent exposures either at high (6 and 7.8 

Limth, respectively) or low (10 25  and 2.6 Linch) levels. Hence, 

are greater variations in concentration allowable? To answer 

this question, special experiments were conducted with carbon 

tetrachioride at a los action level (Liach). 
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Pig.1 Changes in indicatirs at continuous and interitteut 

8 	exposure to CCL4  at the 6 Li%h  level. 
2 	1-fructose aonophosphate eJ.dolaee; 2-sorbitol dehydrogenes•; 

3-weight coefticient of the liver; 4-sienine emino trensferebi.; 

5-. hippuric acid; B-body weight 	9-urooeainse; 

10- cytoohroae - P-450. 
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Continuous exposure 

I 	Intermittent exposure 

l jj--T 

I- 
i 	i 	8 	15 	27 	days  

i 1igure 2: cal4  content in the blood of teat anirnal (6Lim 0 ) 

Continuous exposure 
	TWA; 39 t 2 lug/rn3  

	

8 
	

14 	Vi da'u 

Intermittent exposure 	TWA: 39+1 mg/rn3  

z 	 Peak: 123±4 mg/mi  

11 I 3 	H 	51 
4 	a 

Pig.3 Changes in indicators at continuous and intermittent 

exposure to CCI4  at the Lin Ch level. 

1-fructose monophosphate aldolase; 2-bromoaulfonphtha_ 
lein test; 	3-SIP 
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Contirluou8 expoBure 

TWA 480+1.34 

I 	If 	8 	 15 	 Z7 

Intermittent expoanre 

TWA: 49o+1.37  mg/rn3  

Peak: 158o+44  mg/rn3 

]iig.4 Changes in indicators at continuous and inte:rmittent 

exposure to benzen.e at the 12 LioiCh  level. 

1-SIP; 2-leukocyte count; 3-.lynphocyte count; 

4-segmented neutrophil s 5-hemoglobin count; 

6-reticulocyte count; 7-marrow cell count. 

(-) 
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Yig.5 Pbsnol oontent in the urine of rate at eontinuous 
and intermittent exposure to benzene at the 12LinOh  level. 



Carbon ?etraobloride, Different Oonditionp of Intermittent 

Acti on 

It was demonstrated that up to five-fold concentration Va-

nations (intermittent exposure with five 10.-minute peaks) as 

compared to continuous exposure to an equivalent average weight-

ed concentration, 0014  did not intensify the toxic effect of 

xeeobiotio* no sharp differences were observed between the ex-

posures in the number of changes in the indices as well as qua-

litative aspects of the effect. When the 0014  concentration was 

varied up to ten-fold (intermittent exposure with  five 5-minute 

peeks), the detrimental effect of the intennittent aotion is 

enbancedi the number of changed Indices increased and the 'chang-

cc bex,mo more persietent (Figure 6). Thu, at the Limch  level 
and an average weighted concentration, three to five-fold 'varia-

tions in the 0014  concentration, are possible without adversely 

effecting the test animals. 

Significantly, identical results were obtained in experl-

mente. with 0014  at 8 tinch level (325 mg, conducted in Oze-
oho1ovakia (27)'. Xquality of average ieighted concentrations 

under continuous and intermittent exposure was a prerequisite 

here as well, but the axpowinental procedure was differont. At 

the same average weighted concentration, the investigators 

created .iirf.ront numbers of peaks of varying duration, hence, 

the peak concentration was n-tuple the average weighted concen-

trntion mode I - one 72-minute peak, one concentration was 

fits-fold the other (peak cocentration - 1625 mg/n)); mode 2 

one 18-minute peak, one concentration was 20-fold the other 

(peak concentration - 6500 mg/n3); node  3 - aix 2-minute peaks, 
one concentration was 20-fold the other (peak coneentratiofl - 
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6O0 mg,ia3). These experimants were aimed at elucidating the ira-

porbance of not only the extent to which peak concentrations 

exceed the average weighted ones, but of the peak-to-peak inter-

val as well. To assess the biological affect of 0Cl, a number 

of biological indices were used, adequate for detennining chan-

ges in hepatic functions. The experimental results indicated 

that the peak concentration exceeding the average weighted one 

by a factor of five at the 8 Lirach  level, enhanced the tpxic 

effect of 0014  under intermittent exposure as compared to con-

tinous one. Similar data were obtained when the peak concentra-

tion was 20 times higher that the average weighted one, regard-

less whether the exposure to the peak concentration was unin-

terrupted (18 minutes) or intermittent (ab: 3-minute exposures). 

These results corroborate the data obtained in the USSR accord- 

ing to which the biological effect produced by varying concentra-

tions depends on the action level. It has been established in 

Czechoslovakia, for example, that at the 8 Limak  the effect of 

0014  concentrations varying by a factor of 5 is less favourable 
as compared to continuous expoBure, while Soviet researchers 

have found that the some five-fold variations at a lower level 

(Lirach) do not enhance the toxic effect of CGlj that is, even 

when the peak concentration is five tines higher that the ave-

rage weighted one, the biological effect produced by varying 

concentrations also depends on the action level just as in the 

case of the three-fold concentration difference. 

Validation of the Procedures Used for Establishing Double 

!h1t517 Standards 

As can be inferred from the above, it is expedient to intro-

duce MAC values, both maximum and average working-shift ones 
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more extensively to matiafy not only the h.alth but also econo-

mic criteria (23). At preaent, general procedurea must be dove-

loped for determining the penaiaeible extent to which the ma-

ximum stnle-exposure concentration of ohemicale may exceed 

the time-weighted one. Some recommendations to this effect can 

be found in the literature. D. Henmchler (28) recommends for 
examp].e, to take into account the possible danger of a toxic 

substance, its action, half-life, and odour while eubatantiating 

the limit, frequency, and duration of the variations in concen-

tration. These requirements are definitely ensential but diffi-

cult to meet in practice. L.A. Timofie'rskjiya, P. bchmidt et 

al (29)  suggest that the coefficient of tolerable limitu be em.. 

tabliabed. within an interval from I for poorly cumulating to 

3 for exceedingly cumulating eubetancem, basod on calculations 
of the chronic action zone. 

A hygienic analynis of intermittent erposuree brings to 

light some instances where the possibility of double etendaril 

is ruled out. A case in point is irritating poisons as well an 

substances with a narrow range of toeic effect and a sharply 

focused antienzymio action. It is known that even short-time 

presence of large amounts of such substances as nitrogen cxi-

doe, perfluoroimobutyleue, hydrogen arsenide and fluoride in 

the air of workshops, can cause heavy poiaoning within a few 

minutes. Therefore, for substances producing acute effect at 

short-time exposures, the only possible standard must be the 

maximum allowable mingle-exposure concentrations (30,31 ). 

Conclusion 

xporiments with harmful substancea in low ooncentrations 

(1-6 Limth)  have shown that three- to five-fold 'variations an- 
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dir ninilar avorae weighted concentratione, do not caune any 

chanon in the huJiLan body'a renponaen both under intermittent 

and contthuouo expouuren. This reuea.rch pioneered the biologi-

cal foundation for validating the average working-ahift and sea-

il-mon ngle..exponuro concentratlone for the air in the working 

iona. In this cas 1  the term "maximum allowubl ningle-exponure 

concentration of a harmful nubatance&, as per the OMEA defini-

tion, iniplien the concentration of a nubatance in the working - 

zone, tine-weighted on the bunin of ahort-time eamling (15 i4zi.). 

An allowable harmful nubetance concentration tine-weighted for 

a &41!t in a concentration determined by contbiuoun or intermit-

tent air nuaplthg a time period not &iorter than 75 per cent of 

working ehift or a concentration tiine-weight,l ovor the entire 

hift in production arena where workern are prenent all or part 

of the working tine (32), 

The civalitative and quantittive data accumulated no fur 

concerning the effect of harmful aubetuncea allow the following 

rocommendationa to be mades 

In the can, or harmrul eubetancee oxaibiting pronounc-

ed cumulative propertlee, the concentration tine-weighted for 

a ehift in determined along with the maximum allowable abort-

time concentration that may 3-5 tinien exceed the former. 

In case of harmfu.1 eubetancen characterized by opecific 

effect (irritating, antiennymic, etc.), only the maximum alice-

able aingle-expocure concentration in determined. 

Of coarne, the problem of intermittent effect in the cup.-

text of hygienic regulation atill ronaina to be reaoLwe&. Andi-

ti onel experimental end., what in more izLporant clinic yg;Lv- 

nic studien are required. 

s-I 
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.PhlhC1PLhb Iuki VALIDATION ül. PEE MAL[MJJU 

ALLOWABLE CONCnNThATION OP HALMkUL U3-

6TANOES lit THE Ilk OP Pith WOkAING ZONE 

L.A. Tiizofievakaya 

The development End eubetantiStion of preventive tneaouroe 

to avert the effacte of hanMul oheatcale in the workplace are 

the main problema of induatrial toxicology. 

The probleize relating to atandardizetion of harmful aubatan-

nec in the air of the working eons were treated on a systematic 

baizie in the firut third of the 20th century. 

The firet guideline for aulfuroua anhydriQo was alt in 

the UitIE in 1922. By 1956 an All-Union Contuiaaiofl LUIUer lb. UbSE 

Minictry of Public health was already working regularly to est 

MACa at that time 

The atandardiaation in the Soviet Union vbs nainly bae.d 

on the analyale of the literature data and health practice. 

In the United Statea, aimilar efforta were undertaken in 

the 40's througl the 0' 	after L.T.Iairhel euggeated the tarn 

- Threehold Limit Value (PLY) for the use in hygienic et&ndardi-

zation. Somewhat later, the tarn MAK-Werte appeared in Weetern 

Europe. 

In view of urgent requirementa of practical hygienic regu-

lation, the need was recognized for the development of the theory 

for the rating procedures and standardization of the methods and 

approaches to the validation of MACe for noxicue 8ubatancea in 

The Couniue1on of Government Industrial hygienists was inati-

tuted in 1936. 
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the air of the working 'oris. Concurrently, the key concepts of 

preventive toxicology were further updated. 

One of the pioneering concepts of MACs defined them as 

"....uob concentrations which, by a prolonged (during many months 

and year.) effect upon human organism (and, moreover, in working 

condition.) induce no morbid changes and can be recognised as 

saf• with the precent level of our knowledge". 

A large atrids in hygienic standardiaation wa made at the 

1959 International Congress in Prague which formulated its con-

ospt and the basto goal. It was aimed at identifying such a con-

osntretion, whoa.prolonged inhalation over many years for 7-8 

hours dlii;, will not induce marked phyaiologioal obengee. The 

definition, slightly rectified 1  was later to become internatio-

nal. 

While preparing a new hygienic atandard consistent with 

the ODR "Air of Working Zone. General Bsnitary Hygienic Require-

m.nt*", the MAC definition generally accepted until 1975 was 

extended to incorporate an addition, propo.ed by Professor I.V. 

Btnot.k3',perteifliflg to relatively long-tei,n effect, that Occur 

in the present and subeequent generatione. 

Presently, the recognition of the need to protect progehy 

is inoluded in the definition of the MAC concept for harmful aub-

steno.., agreed upon by the CMkA wember-countriee. 

The firat TLV inventory published in 1948 features the 

concentrations that would induc, no pathological effect., irre-

p.otive of the duration of the sxpo.ur.. 

In the 1950,  the preamble to the TLV taventory said the 

obj.ctive of the ThY was only to improve hygienic condition, in 

the workplace rather than to not s eafe value of tbb exposure. 
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roa 1362, the preamble to the PLY de(ineu the concept of 

the thz'eahold unit value which 1  like the XAC concept kept being 

modified and updated over the yeara. 

It ehould be noted that bliutoring critician was levelled 

in the USA egainat the tern "Lbreahold limit veluen'. br inutanc., 

back in 1956 H. Smyth doubted the validity of this term aubatitut-

ing it by "hygienic otendard", which be aüawned, will give a nore 

soOurate interpretation of the idea. 

One of the early definitionu of the PLY apeciflee it as 

a etandard of the doee levele to which ulmot all the euploysee 

might be ezpoeed regularly, day by day, without edveree effect.. 

In 1965 the definition was euppleaented with a reference to vu-

riatione in individual aenaitivity. 

As of now, the definition of the PLY concept reeds that 

"PLY epecifies the concentration to which not workers can be 

repeatedly expoasd daily without an adverue effect. Lue to a broad 

variability in individual eenuitivity to the effect of chemical 

conoentratione at or below the PLY level, a 8mall percentage of 

workure may feel diecomfort and a etill lower percentee develop 

more uerioue effects such as the aggzuvation of the previous 

condition or the initiation of occupational diseases". 

It ehould be emphauized that in 1962 the Inventory of the 

US atandarda indicated that PLY referred to tine-weihhted average 

concentrations. In 1965 the duration of the exposure was speci-. 

fled (7- or 8-hour workday). Besides, it made an exception for 

five aubatancee with a carcinogenic potential and 29 "C" labelled 

(ceiling) substances for which the listed PLY valure were the 

maximum ones and no exposure to them was allowed. 
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In 1976 the listing of TiV values was divided into three 

oategori.e: average weibbled concentrations for 7-8-hour workday 

and 40-hour working week (TWA), limit valuee labelled "C" and 

abort-term JUCe designated for 15-sin  expoaure. 

The MAfl-Werte inventory in the Federal German hepublic wae 

publiahed by the German heearoh Ansocietion in 1963. In 1970 

the preamble to it addressed explicity the M&K-Werte concept and 

* boat of relevant jasues, for instance, akin, aenettiiatlon and 

oarcinpgenioity. 

The only standard value given in the inventory identifies 

the time-weighted average. This and the subsequent FUR norm list-

Inge specify that MAX appliee to pure eubatancea and refer to 

the likelihood of individual aenaltivity variations, depending 

on age, sex, conutitution, dietary condition, and other factore 

special attention Is paid to potential carcinogens. 

The definition of MAX by the Senate Committee under Profea-

sor P. Hensoher in 1980 sayc that "MAX-Warte is the maximum 

allowable concentration of a substance In the form of gas, vapor 

or suepended airborne particlee in the ambient air which, with 

the precent etate of knowledge, even in a regular and usually 

prolonged, daily expoaure during eight hours and with the obaer-

vance of the average worktime of 40 hours per week (or 42 hours 

per week averaged for 4 succeaaive weeks at planta operated on 

a four-shift banla), does not, in general impair health of the 

workers and their progeny, or placee a burden upon them". The 

inventory providea the prereuiaitee for MAX validation, includ-

ing the purpos, of MAX, analytic control, approaches to rating 

'.0 
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mixture, and a number of specific effectiv, factor@ such as odor, 

•lldrgio manifestation., akin abeorptton, carcinogenic •ubtanoeg, 

•tc. 

D.upito the significant di..imil*rities between the dsfini-

tion. of MAX and TLV the respective US and PRG gutd.lin.0 fit 

almoet completely. 

It should be underlined that three countries posses, now 

the longest standard inventories; they are the PRO with 	450 

chemicals, USA with > 550 chemicals and USSR with over 1000 che-

mical.. Such inventories exist also in other countri.. The oom-

parieon of such inventories by the International Labor Organt.s-

tion •howu they are currently available in 19 oountri.e. however, 

it should be noted that these countri.s rely in gsner.1 on the 

TLV or MAO V•lUes and only in mimber.d ci..s do they depart from 

them. 

By and large, the recommended MAO values are lower in The 

USSR than tho.e in the United St.t... Judging by the TLY/MAO 

ratio, the sub•tano.e differing two-fold or more, sake 72 per 

cent of the total (the analysis was performed on the 220 cheal-

cal., listed in the lnventories of the USSR National Stand.rds 

and those of the American Conmmiø.ion of Government Industrial 

Kygi.nist. (AGGIR, 1980). A more detailed analy.ie has shown 

that a two- to fivi-fold difference is found in 48 chemicals 

or 22 per cant; a 5- to 10-fold difference in 42 chemicals or 
18 per cent; and ovir ten-fold differenoss in 69 chemicalu or 

31 per cent. About 10 per cent of the US standards art more than 

50 tim.s higher, than the correoponding USSR atandarda. The ut-

rems vauea of be gapp between them apply to chioroprene 
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(V.V/MAO - 1800 ti..s, caprolsotam and selenium (MAO/rLV w 10 

tjg•i). For 16 chamicals the US$8 Standard. are abov. the US 
oowLsrparis (us. Tabi. 1). 

Tabli I 

4.1. of Qbamtosls with the MAO/V.Y hatlo Ovir I 

Valu. iii 
Oh siaici 

- -- MAO TLY 

 Anisonia 20.0 18.0 

 -Anistdins 1.0 0.5 

 bisphenol A (dih.njlo1- 
propan.) 5.0 3.0 

 Vanadium psntoxid. 0.1 0.05 

 Caprolactam 10.0 1.0 

 Cadaiva olid. 0.1 0.05 

 MstaUjo cobalt and cobalt 
ozid. 0.5 0.1 

 F.robIoron.thjl ne=sptan 1.0 0.8 

 Sslsniun 2.0 0.2 

 Tantalum and its cud.. 10.0 5.0 

 Phosgene 0.5 0.4 
 Zinc olid. 6.0 5.0 

 Uatallig zirconium and it, 

oopound. 6.0 5.0 

 Yin.ylid.n. Chlor'id. 50.0 40.0 

 VitriuL Olids 2.0 1.0 
 Trinitro%olu,n. 1.0 0.5 

7-2 
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The analyata of the inventoriee in two countriea brought to 

light eaaential differencee between clegmee and categorlee of corn-

pound.. For inetance, the differences between the MAC and ThY Va-

luee appear to be minor for aeveral irritant toxiec and aignifi-

cant only for acetaldehyde and formaldehyde (36-. and 6-fold ree-

pectively. Sea Table 2). Furthermore, the formaldehyde di.parity 

was formerly wider .till (72 timea) - until its ThY was halved 

in the recent yeare. The above divargencies are apparently due 

to the Soviet acetaldehyde rating procedure which took into acc-

ount not only its irritant properties but also a etrong unpl.C-

cent Odor, inducing reflex reeponcea in low concentratione. The 

cimilar procedure in the USA had the only intent of avoiding 

exceeaive irritation and damage to the reepiretory tract. in 

"habituated" employee.. 

The USSh formaldehyde MAC was reduced from 5 to 0.5 mg/rn' 

in 1967. The rationale for the revision was extenaive clinical 

hygierdc and experimental evidence suggecting for formaldehyde 

a atrong irritating potential when preeent in the air in the 

concentration of its formerly effective MAC value. The epecial 

literature in the USA also reporte of the formaldehyd, toxicity 

at 6 mg/rn3  or one fifth of that level. The TLV document package 

on formaldehyde shows that the 6 mg/rn3  concentration cannot en-

cure againet irritation, which perhape 1s the only reaeon why 

in 1972 its atandard value was made twice as low, or 3 mg/rn'. 

Irritants apart, the MAC-PLY dieparities ceem very minor 

in the caee of aerocole, metala, metalloids and their compound.. 

-ur inetance, in the list of chemicale, .hown in Table 3, theee 

dieparitlea are more or lean cignificant for lead, nanganece 
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Table 2 

MAC and TLV Vuluea for Several Irrit&nt Toxice 

Value in mg/rn3  
Chemical 

MAC, USSR TLV, USA Diaparity 

 Acrolein 0.2 0.25 - 

 Anuaonia 20.0 18.0 - 

 Acetaldehyde 5.0 180.0 36 

 Diethylamine 30.0 75.0 2.5 

 Nitrogen dioxide 5.0 9.0 1.8 

 Chlorine dioxide 0.1 0.3 3.0 

 Iodine 1.0 1.0 -. 

S. Metbylacrylate 20.0 35.0 1.75 

 Oaone 0.1 0.2' 2.0 

 Sulfuric acid 1.0 1.0 - 

 Sulfurous anhydride 10.0 13.0 1.3 

 Toluene dlieooyan.t. 0.05 0.14 2.8 

 Acetic acid 5.0 25.0 5.0 

 Formaldehyde 0.5 3.0 6.0 

 Hydrogen fluoride 0.5 2.0 4.0 

 Chlorine 1.0 3.0 NO 

 Hydrogen chloride 5.0 7.0 	- 1.4 

and tellurium - 15 16 and 10 times reepectively (Table 3). It is 

essential to notC that some 5 years or so ago, the US TLV of lead, 

chromium and mercury exceeded not only the Soviet MACa but also 

the etandarda accepted in other countries, e.g., the TLV value 

for mercury was reduced by half to cnatch the International He- 
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oouun.ndat±Qn reaulting from a long-terii program of dynam.lo .pid.-

miological obaarv.tion. oompletsd In the 1.158K. Of lt•, thsr 

have been r.duotions in the TLV values for chromium oompound* 

and molybdenum. 

Table 3 

N.A0 and TLV Values for 8.v.rel Mstala, M.t.11oids 

and Their Compound. 

Value in 
Chemical 

SAC, U88k TLY o 	 iSA 	JJisparitJ 

 Beryllium and its compound. 0.001 0.002 2 

 Vanadium and Its compound., 

Smoke of vanadium pintozid. 0.1 0.05 2 

 Cadmium oxide 0.1 0.05 2 

 Metallic cobalt and its oxide 0.5 0.1 5 
 Mangan•so 0.3 5.0 16 

 Molybdenum (.olubl. compounds) 4.0 5.0 - 

 Molybdenum (ineoluble oem- 

pounds) 6.0 10.0 2 

. Nickel (oxide, protozid., 

sulfite) 0.5 1.0 2 

 Metallic mercury 0.01 0.05 5 

 L.ead and its inorganic 

compounds 0.01 0.15 15 

 A.tallio antimony dust 0.5 0.5 - 

 Tantalum and its oxides 10.0 5.0 2 

 Tellurium 0.01 0.1 10 

 TItanium oxideø 10 15 1.5 
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table 3 (continued) 

Value in 1215/n? 
Chemical Diep.i'ity 

MAC 1  USSR TLV, USA 

 Uranium (colubie com- 

pound.) 0.015 0.2 	- 

 Uranium (ineoluble com- 

puund) 0.075 0.2 	3 

 Chromium anhydrid., 

ohromata., biohromatse 0.01 0.05 	5 

 Zinc oxide 6.0 5.0 	- 

 Metillic airoonium and its 

inuulUbl. compound. 6.0 5.0 	- 

The MAO and TLV valu.e differ moetly in the eerie, of chlo-

rinated hydrocarboni (Table 4). let there in a røoent tendency to 
bring some of them down, e.g. thoec of methylene chloride, chlo-

roform, and diohioroethyl eater, ito. Significnntly, the TLV vi-
lu.. of some chlorin*t.d hydrooarbon. are .till my abovq not 

Ju.t the reepeotive Sovist MACc but also thone of other count-

rice. One example is the average workahift concentration of di-. 

ohiorosthans of 50 mg/n? in Oaeoho.lovakla and the GiJE, 20 mg/n? 
in 8w.d.n and 80 mg/I.3  in the PRO, Italy and Switzerland which 

are in contract to that in the US of 200 mg/n?. 
8omewhat iseser divergencies occur in the nolventi category 

except for the MACs of beneene and acetone that are reHpactively 

16 and 12 timec lower than their TLV. (Table 5). he benzene 

AAC value  t2i the USSR was decreneed from 20 to 5 mg./ 3 , coj_ 
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tent with the data of experimental, and eanitary hygienic obeerva-

tione ieaintained concurrently by three reeearch organizations in 

the Soviet Union. 

In the foreign literature 1  too 1  the n.ed to lower the ban-

acne PLY in widely recognized. In partiouler, R. Tnthault (1968) 

recoc.nded its reduction at le*t tiv* tia.. over. The lerge.t 

diaparity in this category in that of aniline (190 time.) who.. 

MAO wee lowered from 3 to 0.1 mg/in 3  in 1971, as required by data 

from clinical hygienic and experimental obeervatiuna. 

Table 4 

MAC and PLY Value. for Some Chlorinated tiydrocarbona 

Value in mg/ia 
Chemical Diaparlty 

14.40, USSR TLV, USA 

1. Bennyl chloride 0.5 5.0 10 

2. Dich.lorobenzene (ortho) 20.0 300.0 15 

3. Dicbloroetbylen. 50.0 790.0 16 

4. Dichloroethane (1,2) 10.0 200.0 20 

5. Methyleno chloride 50.0 700.0 14 

6. tiethy]. chloride 5.0 210.0 42 

7. T.trachloroethylen. 10.0 670.0 67 

S. Pz'ichloroethylen. 10.0 535.0 53 

 Chlorobencene 50.0 350.0 7 
 Obloroprene 0.05 90.0 1800 
 Carbon tetrechioride 20.0 65.0 3.3 

 Ethyl chloride 50.0 2600.0 52 
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able 5 

MAC and TLV Values for 50150 Solvents 

Values in lug/n3  
Chenitcal Disparity 

i.AC, 	USSh 	PLY, US 

1. Anylacetate 100 530 5 

2. Aniline 0.1 19 190 

3. Acetone 200 2400 12 

4. Benzene 5 30 16 

5. Dinethyifomamide 10 30 3 

6. Xyliãine 3 25 8 

7. Xylene 50 435 9 

8. hethylacetate 100 610 6 

9. Unsaturated alcohols of the 

fatty series 2 

 kdtrometbane 30 

 Iitroethane 3C 

 hitropropane 30 

 Njtrobenzene 3 

 ?ropyl.acetate 200 

 Carbon disuitide 1 

 Toluidine 3 

 Toluene 50 

 Cycloheiane 80 

1. hthylacetate 200 

20. hthyl, diethyl ester 300 

--------- 

5 2.5 

250 8 

310 10 

90 3 

5 1.6 

840 4.2 

60 60 

22 7 

375 7.5 

1050 13 

1400 7 

1200 4 
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A eimiiar comparative euvy al the J,.AC and MJK-Werte, FItU, 

also ientif1eU a c1oe fit f0r the iiri tunt chernicala and an eae-

erit jul disparity for chlorinated nyorocarbons (up to 150 times) 

UI I iezences between the hyb  ten ic 1e .u.Lat taxis for cbloropxene 

i/El) tixieu), atyrene and alfuthetiy1aty-efle (tol arid j6 times), 

enliTite and nitrounilirie (hO arid 60 tiae), methyl and ethyl 

hiaade (ho arid 	(b ti LIeS) are LJ10111LOUB. 

With ie50ect to ueven ciirpuiida, their Udbh .ACe are two 

to six times over the HG 1.4ACs. uo tLe other hand, the IItG MAC 

for quartz-containing uuets at 0.15 111elm 3  is lower than in most 

other countries and nearly six t irees as low as in the Ubh. 

Among the metale, on lead, iuixita.aiiese and mercury the two 

lietings differ most - by 10.6 and 10 times respectively. Of the 

solvents, mention must be made of acetone and toluene that de-

part from the corresponding eAOs by a factor of 12 to 15. 

The nausea behind the olecrepancies were arra.tyzed by nune-

rous epeCiftliOtS in the UbA, UK, ItaLy aid USSh. 

As we see it, the standard listings differ because their 

underlying principles of hygienic rating ar'e different. 

In the USSkr the fundamental principle of toxicological it-

mitation on the amounts of noxious subatancee present in the en-

vironment is one of the thresholds intrinsic in their effecte, 

The concept postulating the existence of a threshold of harmful 

effect for the majority of biological effectn from cheirilcal nub-

stances meets no objections. The threshold concept relrlainB dis-

putable, however, as regards the tautagene, blastomogene and ra-

diation lesions. Lr. Ii.S.Stokirrger, to cite one ermeple, is 

biased, though with some reeervationa, towarUs the exi stelice 
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and necessary etabliahment of threshold levels for the effects 

of chemicals and l)r. H.iegnusson offers the definition of the la-

tter's values, whereby a thre,hold can be defined as the value 

below which no effect will be produced, not even by a life-long 

exposure. 

hesearchers in several countries, not least in the United 

States, pay a special attention to different sensitivities of 

the methods used to validate iiACa and ILVa, with a particular 

reference to conditioned reflexes as the method to study the ner-

vous system. In fact 1  the frequent use of this highly sensitive 

method in the USSR is referred-to as one of the sources for the 

disparities that occur between the [IACs and TLVe. For example, 

Professor H. Stokinger assumes that in the USSR they take as the 

limiting value any response of the body (whether physiologically 

meaningful or not) plus the safety factor of 10. Some of the 

studies published in the USA to validate individual TLVe employ 

less sensitive methods. Furthermore, in the Soviet studies de- 

sihned for hygienic rating purposes the method of conditioned 

reflexes is held to be neither main nor mandatory. The rating 

programs in the USSR rely on a set of indices and take their 

hygienic significance into consideration. 

Another fundamental principle of hygienic chemical rating 

in the USSR postulatee pre-emption of medical indications. Per-

inissible limits of exposure must be detennined strictly on the 

basis of credible physiological and medical data. The limita 

must not be geared to technological feasibility but rather 

should be set up to etinulate technological and engineering 

CS 	innovations (material/process substitution, sanitary hygienic 

8-2 
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efforts, etc.). The latter are easier to achieve through pre-

emptive efforts towards the validation of MACe and formulation 

of hygienic standards for environmental quality than through 

their design upon the inception of new production technologies. 

in the USA and several other countries, techno-economic 

parameters outweigh. 

I3eyond the differences between the key principles of hygi-

enic rating in the USSB and USA there are significant methodolo-

gical divergencies and varied patterns of research management. 

Presently, the hygienic rating of industrial chemicals in 

the USSR amounto to a three-staged procedure: 

Stage I - determination of TSEL (Tentative Safe Exposure 

Levels) - is scheduled to be concurrent with the deeign of new 

compounds in the laboratory; 

Stage 2 - the validation of MAC in animal experiments - 18 

concurrent with semicommercial testing and production design; 

and 

Stage 3 - correction of the experimental AACs by compari-

son of employee working conditions and health condition (epide-

miological studies). 

The US statutory document "Basic Principles and Methods 

of Data Acquisition for Validation of Threshold Limits in Air" 

consists of two sections, and namely: I - principles and methods 

of animal experiment and II - human data development. The latter 

section outlines the framework for research on human volunteers 

to aseess irritant, narcotic and sensitizing action of chemicals. 

It defines the program of occupational and employee investiga-

tions needed primarily to classify the workers from a medical 
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and anthropological viewpoint, as well as a technical program of 

research on the air wedium at production facilities. [Jr. H. Stok-

lager points out that US standards rely on sequential assessment 

of industrial practices in dealing with chemical hazards though 

the preamble to the methodological guide above favors the TLV 

establishment based on experimental animal data. The latter sta-

tement, though, is qualified by addressing the need for the TLVa 

thus established to be confirmed, as is commonly done in prac-

tice, by their verification in production environment. 

Though a detailed examination of the document just mentioned 

a number of differences come to light in the approaches to the 

4AC validation from animal experiment inputs. For example, such 

parameters as L1m 50  those assessment was strongly reconinended 

by h.S. Pravdin, one of the founders of industrial toxicology 

in the USSR. 

This is odd because not only does the threshold of an acute 

effect assist the validation of the dose and concentration levels 

of a toxic suitable for a chronic experiment but, more important-

ly, facilitates estimation of essential hazard criteria for the 

substance in questton, euch as Z5C,  Z 5  and Zch.  Neither is the 

asseeBment of cumulative properties and estimation of 1cum  re-

commended by the US methodological instructione, even though 

the methods of cumulation studies are valued by American toxico-. 

logists for the substantial advantages they can offer. 

It is worth diacussing briefly also the study of chronic 

effect from toxic ohemical. The uS methodological guide sought 

to do It by conducting a two-year experiment on the grounds, as 

stated in the basic principles and methods of TLV design, that 
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satisfactory data... should be secured from a lengthy chronic 

study because neither short-term research nor rapid methods are 

adequate for the purpose. Contrary to that statement of intent 1  

no studies of this kind have been conducted even in regard of 

highly cumulative compounds. 

H. Stokinger (1969) noted also that only 20 per cent of 

the chemicals on the US Inventory were validated on the basis 

of a chronic experiment as a relevant data source. H. Smyth 

concludes from his analysis of 122 compounds that only 45 were 

reconizended for the use after being tested in chronic experiments. 

A closer scrutiny of the TLV validations for a number of 

chemicals suggests that short-term studies were the only support-

ing rationale for them. For example, the TLV validation for the 

super-mutagen ethylenimine had no data support apart from consi-

deration of its acute irritating effect. 

The findings of our experimento with ethylenimine exposure 

at the US TLV that had existed earlier included marked systemic 

toxic, gonadotropic and embryotropic effects, and overt inutage-

nic and carcinogenic effects. After these results were publicized 

the T1.V of ethylenitmine was lowered to 1 mg/rn 3 . However n follow-

on research on the toxicity of ethylenimine revealed a strong 

effect of 0.7 and 0.4 mg/rn 3  concentrationo. Gonadotropic, embryo-

tropic and rnutagenic effects of ethylenimine became evident with 

even lower concentrations, ranging from 0.2 to 0.18 mg/n 3 . The 

research inputs were taken as the basis for the validation of 

the USSR MAC for ethylenimine in the air of the working zone at 

0.02 mg/rn3. 
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it is appropriate to note a s1nificant share of the studies 

underway in the United States and other countries, e,g. Czechoslo-

vakia, inJand, and Great Britain in order to clarify the fate 

of ir1ustria1 toxica in the body. Similar experiments constitute 

an essential component in the study of acute chemical toxicity. 

The US ujethodulogical instructions allocate a large role to the 

assessment of a chemical's quantities exhaled in air and excreted 

in urine by comparison with its concentratiOnS in the blood - for 

volatile solvents; and to the identification and distribution in 

the body .- for the principal metabolitea of low-volatile substan-

ces. these studle, in the opinion of the authors who compiled 

the instructions, provide a simple test to determine the exposure 

levels and thus promote nore effective control of the occupatio-

rial exposure to which workers are subjected. Studien such as 

ihese, deserve special attention since the questions related to 

kinetics and elimination of toxic chemicals are central to fore-

casting safe levels of exposure to chemical compoundu. 

It should be stated that another source of the basin diff-

reuicee between ..AO and TLV arises from the dispazete reethode 

used in either country to do a chemical analysis, notably their 

selectivity and sensitivity. 

The analyole into the causes for the TLV-MAC dlvergenciea 

carried out by H. iitanusaon led him to identify five basic essen-

tials that accoUnt for these differences: 

bifferent hAG ceteimination procedures. 

hifferent techuiques for obtaining experimental and cli-

nical ante. 

6eeln1 nttection to the study of the nervous systeul. 
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4. Liffererit mechanisms of off ical aatiiorizatjon (in the 

USSR, .ACs are decreed by public law for everyone; in 

the USA, Tj.VB are enuorsed by state ooumltteee without 

legal authority). 

5.. Sanitary inspection (Ia the USbh, it is performed by 

the full-time sanitary physician of Sanitary kpldemiolo-

gical Stations, Ministry of Public health, union inspec-

tore and those of the Central Council of Soviet Trade-

Unions; In the USA, by personnel of the 1-.W and Labour 

Lepartments, insurance companies and, seldom, by union 

inspec tore). 

It ehould be noted that the key rating provisions and the 

definition of the MAC concept have by now been standardized 

among the CMkA countries. ihrouLh their concerted effort and 

joint process of discussion, standard terms and definitions 

were adopted (dAC, TSnL, clasSIfication of toxicity and hazard, 

and design of experiment for 1AC validation). 

A pioneering list of guidelines suggested for use as inter-

national standards was the inventory made by the panel of expert 

toxicologists under Frofeseor Truhaut ( 1 963). Comprised of 28 

chemical titles, it was endorsed by the 2d Symposium on &JACs of 

harmful eubetances in the air of industrial workplaces. 

At present, it seems possible to propose as an internatio-

nal inventory, a list, spanning the values of sanitary standards 

for 60 chemical compounds, whose MACliLY ratio is 2 or below. 

In light of the proposed inventory, it is appropriate to 

diaw attention to the recent trend for ThY reductton. As a rule 

the new US guidelines approach the Soviet MACe, thus offering 
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an additional beets for the development of a single international 

listing. 

We submit that, because of the Soviet Union's longer history 

of hygienic rating, its methods currently used are better-suited 

for the development and validation of the standards and establish-

ment of more precise guidelines for them. The evidence to support 

the latter statement is an increasing amount of TLVs, subjected 

to a downward revision. Thus 59 TLV values were revised in the 

United States during the decade from 1962 through 1972. Purther-

more, while over the first aix years the TLV standards were dec- 

eesed for 27 compounds on that list, their number reached 32 

chemical titles in the next four years. 

It is our feeling that we are advancing step-by-step towards 

the development of an international inventory - if not for all 

known chemicals then at least for many of those now in common 

use throughout the world. Possibly, these standards would allow 

a certain margin for variation. But in any case their development 

and adoption should be anticipated by relevant national practices 

in nary countries. 

SUMMARY 

The present lecture eats forth basic principles and methd 

of validation for maximuM allowable concentrations of hazful sub-

stances .in the air of the working zone in a number of countries 

and, mainly, in the USSR, USA and GFR in the hiatorical aepect. 

Levels of standards for chemical compounds in the air of 

the working zone are compared in a number of countries and propo- 

•j eels are offered for elaboration of an international MAC hat of 

u harmful substances in the air of the working zone. 

9-I 
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C1IICAL ANALYCIS METHODS IN flJDUS'CFtIAL TOXICOLOGY 

AND PRODUCTION ENVIROfflWNT 

S. Muraviova 

Industrial enterprises of today use a wide variety of che-

micals which in the form of gases, vapors, or dust may be hazer-

doua for human health when they get into the working zone air'0  

To prevent such risks, a special commission establishes, on the 

strength of the toxicity data for a large number of industrial 

chemicals, the inamiinuin allowable concentrations (MAO) of harm 

ful substances in the air of the working zone, and updates them 

from time to time to keep up with the latest research results. 

Whether MAC is within the prescribed limita is determined 

by chemical analysis techniques used to measure the concentra-

tions of harmful substances in the air and their conformity to 

the existing standards. 

Chemical analysis of airborne harmful eubstartoes involves 

several successive atagan air sampling, extraction of the ana-

lyzed substance from the sample, and its quantitative determi-

nation. 

1. Air Sampling 

Air sampling is the key stage, because precise results and 

thorough analysis loose meaning in case of incorrect or made-

quate sampling. 

A proper choice of sampling procedure primarily depends 

upon the state of aggregation of an airborne substance (vapor, 

gas, aerosol) and its solubility in various solvents. Ammonia, 

divinyl, ozone and other substances, gaseous under normal con-

ditions 1  are present in the air as gases. Liquids whose boiling 

point ranges from 230 to 2500C exist in a vaporous state. This 
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very large group comprises organic solvents (aromatic ]ydro-

oarbonsij, chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons, lower acyclio al-

oohols, acids, etc.). Air also carriers the vapors of some so-

lid.o with a comparatively high volatility (hexamethylene, dia-

mine, iodine, camphor 1  naphthalene, phenol, etc.). Depending 

on production cwxlitions (with and without heating) and applica-

tion patterns, some high-boiling liquids and moderately vola-

tile solids may be present simultaneously in the air as vapors 

and aerosols. This is the case, for example, when vapors evolv-

ing into the air at high temperatures cool and to a considerable 

extent condense to form a condensation aerosol (dibutyl phtha-

late, caprolacten, phthalic enhydride, polycyclic hydrocarbons, 

and other compounds). 

Vapors and aerosols may also exist simultaneously, if the 

dispersed phase of an aerosol formed in spraying solutions or 

alids (e.g., in spray painting) is highly volatile. 

Preliminary assessment of air pollution by vapors of vola-

tile and low-volatile compounds requires knowledge of the vola-

tility of these substances. 

Volatility is the uiazimuiu concentration of vapors, express-

ed in units of mass per volume at a given temperature. Volatili-

ty (mg/I) can be calculated from formulsi 

16.P4! L 	273+t  

where P is the pressure of saturated vapor at a given tempera-

ture, mm Egu 

M is the molecular weight of the substance i 

t in temperature, °C'. 
LO 	 If the volatility of a substance (e.g., sulfuric acid, di- 

9-2 
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nony]. phthalate 1  etc.) at 2000  is much lower than the MAO va-

lue (10m and lena), the presence of vapors in air can be nag-

lected. Samplee in this ease are only taken to determine the 

aerosol. Should the MAO value be markedly exceeded (50 and more 

timen), samples are only taken to determine the vapor content 

(e.g., ethylmercury chloride). 

In production conditions, air temperature may fluctuate. 

The precaure of saturated vapor and, consequently, the olati-

lity of a substance change with the ambient temperature. Since 

data on vapor pressure are not alvaya available in literature, 

a formula has been suggested to calculate the approximate pro-

asure of saturated vapors at variouS temperatures (S.D. Zaugol-. 

nikov et al., 1976). It expresses the correlative relationship 

between the boiling point of substances belonging to different 

classes of compounds, the saturated vapor pressure and the am-

blent tempereture 

).g P = 2.763 - 0•019*tb + 0.02 . to , 

where Pt  is the saturated vapor pressure (mm Hg) at t o ; 

.p. is the boiling point of the substance; 

to  is the ambient temperature. 

Knowing the vapor pressure, one can calculate the volati-

lity with ± (30-40)% error. 

1.1. AIr sampling into glass vessels and plastic bags 

Only on rare occaione are air samples taken In glass 

vessels for laboratory analysis, e.g., for gas chromatography, 

when the sample size does not exceed 1-100 ml. But in most me-

thods a sample of more than 2-5 1 is usually required to deter-

mine the concent'ation of a harmful substance at a level of 

MAO and lower. A pipette with two cocks or a glass bottle Is 
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used to take air samples. Exchange or vacuum techniques are em-

ployed to fill those vessels with air. 

Of late, polymer film bags (1-100 1) with a rubber hose 

and a screw clamp are increasthly used in air sampling. The 

advantage is that these bags are light and unbreakable. To pre-

vent the sampled air from contacting with either rubber or cor-

rosive metals, the bags are filled with the help of bellows eo-

ated with an mere film, 

1.2 Air sampling into liquids, sorbents, and filter isedia 

Sampling in liquids contained in a glass absorber is the 

most common technique of air sampling for chemical analysis. 

When air is sampled into liquids (inorganic and organic ølvents), 

the analyzed substances either dissolve or enter into chemical 

reactions. The efficiency of absorption in a liquid largely de-

pends upon the absorber structure desi. Absorbers fitted with 

porous glass plates, Pichter absorbers, having a 30 1/min or 

higher capacity, are the most efficient. The advantage of this 

sampling technique is that the harmful substance sought for can 

be simultaneously accumulated. Besides, the pretreatment of the 

sample is simplified, which, in case of stringent requirements 

and accuracy, is generally performed in the liquid phass, both 

for photometric and electrochemical analysis. 

In recent years silica gel, activated charcoal and other 

solid adsorbenta with a highly developed surface have been wide-

ly used to adsorb vapors and gases from air. Among solid sor-

bents, activated charcoal is the most commonly used. 

At the rate of air passage up to 2 1,5nin the efficiency 

of adsorption from air by activated charcoal for most of orga-

nic vapors is equal to 99.9. Silica gel is often used to 
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sample chemical substances at low temperatures. Zeolites, gr-

phitized carbon black, polaer sorbents, nonporous sorbents 

(potassium carbonate, copper sulfate, calcium chloride, etc.) 

and other substances are used in a. number of cases to adsorb 

toxic vapors and gases. Their advantage is that deeorption from 

these sorberits proceeds quite readily. Selective sorben4,such 

as synthetic molecular slavers, zeolitee, are used to separate 

the components of a vapor-gas mixture, e.g., hydrocarbons, in 

the course of sampling. Adsorption of gases and vapors on f ils 

sorbents is a fast and efficient sampling technique. These sor-

berita consist of glass crumbs (ranging in size from 3 to  5 mis) 
treated with a film-forming solution and placed in glass tubes 

17-20 am long and 7 mm in diameter. The principle of sorbent 

tube operation is based on the ability of substances to inter-

act with the film of a viscous sorbing solution when air passes 

through it. 

Various fibrous filters are utilized to trap such highly 

dispersed aerosols as smokes, mists and dusts. AFA filters 

made of fine polyvinylchloride fibres are most extensively use&. 

Analytical aerosol filters -4FA- are highly retentive and heat 

resistant (they can be used at air temperature ranging from 

-200 to ±60 - +15000). The ,e'.T'1um capacity of filters with a 

working surface of 20 cm 2  amounts to 140 1/sin. At a filtration 

rate of 40 cm/a, slippage through a standard oil mist is not 

more than 10%. tJltrafino fibre glass filters are also quite ef-

ficient in trapping aerosols. They are resistant to heat (up 
to 50000),  as well as to acids, alkalis, and other reagents 

they also have a low hygroscopicity. At air stream velocity 

from 10 to 80 cm/s, the slippage of dioctyl phtbalate aerosol 
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through these filters is 0.01 - 0.0f. 

f (aerosol-sorption-chaxcoa.) filters deserve Bpeci-

al attention as they are capable of trapping simultaneously va-

pore and aerosols. They oonsiste of fibrous filter material 

(FP.) impregnated with 0.LL or BAt! fine-grained activated char-

coal. At air stream velocity of up to 15 1/lain, these filtera 

can siinu].taneously adsorb a wide variety of organic vapors and 

aerosols. 

Filters impregnated with a solid sorbent and chemical rea-

gents are of great practical aignificance &FAB-R filters to 

trap mercury vapors and LFAS-I filters to trap iodine vapori. 

Such adsorption is based on chemisorptiye processes accompanied 

by the chemical interaction of the adsorbed vapor with the re-
agent applied on the sorbent. When used, these filters are plac-

ed into special cartridges - filter boldes, made of duraluwin, 

steel or plexiglass, the cartridges have a working surface of 

10, 18 and 20 

1.3. Air sampling equipment 

Air sampling Is carried out with the help of aspirators. 

For this purpose, aspirators of various models, vacuum cleaners, 

and other devices are used. They should be powerful enough to 

overcome the resistance created by absorbing solutions and f 11-

ter media. They should provide for an adequate air aspiration 

rate for sampling. They should also be portable. 

Hand-operated pumps ar used to teke air samples into plas-

tic bags. When water supply lines are availabl,or&1.nary water-

Jet pumps can be used. 

Flowmeterc are used to measure the volume of air sampled 

by electrical measurinç instruments. 
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2. Methods of Analysis 

Photometric, chromatoraphic, electrochemical (polarogra-

phic) and other analytical techniques are most commonly used to 

determine microcozicenbrations of harmful substances in air. 

2.1. Photometric method 

The photometric method is based on selective spectral ab-

sorption of light when it passes through the analyeed slution. 

Stained solutions absorb radiation in the visible spectral ran-

ge from 400 to 760 mm, whereas unstained solutions - in the U 

region from 200 to 400 mm. The nature of a substance and its 

concentration in solution determine the pattern and the degree 

of light absorption. 

2.1.1. Photometric and spectrophotometric equipment 

Soviet-made PEK-56, PEK-60 9  PEK-N-57 and other photo-elac-

trocolorimeters are used for photometric analysis in the visible 

spectral region of 315-630 mm. SF-B, SP-9,  SF-16, SP-26, and 

IKS-22 (USSR), as well as BF-Ph0 (PRG, Zela), Uras (llartman 

Braun) are used to measure optical densities and light trensinie-

sion5 fa.ctore of liquids and solids over a wide wavelength ran-

ge from 191  to 2,500 mm, including the ultraviolet and near-in-

frared regions. 

2.2, Chromatographic methods 

Of chronatographic methods,that of gas chromatography has 

at paesemt found a wide application. As compared with other 

analytical siethods, gas chromatography has several advantages 

separation of compounds with similar chemical properties, detec-

tion of substances with poorly manifested qualitative reactions, 

for iflatance, N 20, COS inert gases identified by their specific 

retention time, and, finally, a small volume of gas required. 
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for analysis. 

In gas-chromatographic methods, air samples in the form 

of gaseous and evaporating components are injected into a stre-

am of carrier gas and then passed through columns filled with 

solid adsorbing surfaces (adsorption chromatography) or nonvo-

latile liquids applied on solid surfaces (gas-liquid chromato-

graphy). Depending on different coefficients of distribution 

between the stationary (solid) and the nobila (gaseous) phases, 

individual eomponents of the mixture move at different rates 

in the column, come out as separate fractions, and can be iden-

tified as individual substances in a mixture with the carrier 

gas. This method is distinguished by a very high selectivity, 

and, with appropriate detectors, also a high sensitivity. 

2.2.1. Chrosiatographic equipment 

Special instruments, chrontatographa are Used to analyse 

mjtures. The major components of a chromatograph are the co-

lumn, where the mixture components are separated, and the de-

tector. !lame ionization and electron-capture detectors, high-

ly sensitive to halogen-containing compounds, are most common-

ly used. A helium detector has been used to determine gases. 

Modern chroniatographa are desiied on a modular principle, 

incorporate a wide variety of detectors and computer facilities 

to process the chromatogramo. 

6oviet-made chromatographs £ZiiM-, "Gazokhro&', and 

"Tsvet-lOO"are equipped with a variety of detectors, tempera-

ture programming devices and attachments. 

Laboratorni Pristroid (Czechoslovakia) manufactures are 

Chrom chronatographs. Manufacturers that also produce chroma-

torraphs are: Varian and Perkin Elmer (USA), Pye Unican (Great 

io- i 
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Britain), Carbo Erba (Italy), Hitachi and Shixaadzu (rapan). 

In quantitative determinations of components by means of 

gas chromatography, three different methods are primarily amp- 

loyedi absolute calibration, intermal standard, and area normali-

zati on. 

2.3. Thin-layer croiaatography 

A modification of chronatography is the thin-layer chroma-

tography whose underlying principle is the separation of sub-

stances, depending on their adsorption capacity. Sepa:ration 

is carried out in a thin layer of a sorbent coated on a sped-

a]. plate. Substances on the plate are distributed with the help 

of a solvent. A thin corbent layer is the stationary phase, 

while the solvent is the mobile phase. A microsyringe or a site-

ropipette is used to apply the sample on the start line of the 

plate. The plate is placed into a chamber containing the sal-

vent which moves along the adsorbent layer under the action of 

capillary forces. The components of the analyzed sample migrate 

through the layer together with the solvent at different rates. 

When the solvent reaches the top end of the plate, separation 

is completed, the plate is removed, and the solvent Is evaporat-

ed. The analyzed substances are developed on the chromatogran 

as zones or poto. 

In thin-layer chromatography, silica gel, aiwnina, ion-

exchange resins are used as adsorbents. Such solvents as alco-

hols, ethers, ketone, aromatic and halogen-containing conipo-

und.s serve as the mobile phase. The basic characteristic of se-

paration is Rf, the ratio of the distance between the start li-

ne and the spot center (a) to the distance between the start 

line and the leading edge of the solvent (a). 
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Its value de:pends  on the adsorbent, the temperature and on other 

factors. 

The stained spots can be quantitatively analyzed either 

threctly on the plate or after their removal from the plate. 

Thin-layer chromatography is simple and inexpensive. 

2.4. Paper chromatography 

Paper chromatogrih is not used as often as other analy-

tical methods. It has much in common with thin-layer chronato-

graphy. The separation of substances is based on the same prin-

ciple because chromatographic paper can be impregnated with so-

lid adsorbente, 

3. Polarographic Analysis 

Polarographic analysis is used to detect metals and a va-

riety of organic compounds. Polarography is an electrochemical 

technique in which the current is measured as a function of the 

potential during electrolysis. This technique is Used to inves-

tigate substances capable of undergoing electroohemical ocLda-

tion or reduction, which results in a polarographic wave cor-

responding to the moment of ion outflux in the compound. If 

the solution contains different substances with a differing re-

duction or oxidation potentials, several waves are obtained on 

the polarogram. The height or the polarographic wave cijaracta-

rizea the concentration of a substance in the solution. 

The half-wave potential is essentially dependent on the 

background (extraneous electrolyte) used to raise the aolutlon 

conductance. Therefore, reference tables list the values of po- 
fD 

tentials for quite specific conditions. Salts and alkalis of 

univalent metals, acids, eat, are used as background electroly- 

10-2 
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tee. 

Used as polarizing electrodes arei dropping mercury eatho-

de, solid stationary and rotating electrodes made of different 

metals - platinum, gold, silver, etc. 

The method of standards and additives, as well as calibra-  

tion curves, are primarily used in quantitative determination 

of sebstances. 

3.1. Polarographic equipment 

The following Soviet-made polarographs should be mention-

edi PPTI (alternating current)t multi-purpose PU-I, siilti-pur-

pose electrode UPE_6I24. Among foreign models - OH-105 (Hunga-. 

ry), PA-2 (Omechosloveida), and -3I0 (FTG). 

Air analysis today is also caried, out with the heli of 

suc1 methode as atomic-absorption epectrophotometry, chromato-

mAno-apectrometry, neutron activation analysis, and the fluore-

scenca method. 

, Gas Analyzers with Indicator Tubes. 

Gas analyzers equipped with indicator tubes are employed 

to make a rapid analysis of air pollution by harmful eubtances. 

These analyzers are primarily used to monitor air quality in 

the working environment at MAC levels, as well as to determine 

lower concentrations. 

The instrument consists of a hand-operated pump fitted 

with a steel spring which, on being pressed, expands the bel-

lows, thereby sucking in 100 ml of air. The sampled air passes 

through the indicator tube designed for the detection of a par-

ticular pollutant. Air composition is identified by the change 

in indicator tube coloration. 

The Soviet Union and other countries currently produce in- 
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dicator tubes for the detection of more than kO different poiiii-

tents (hydrogen sulfide 1  sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide 1  aro-

matic hydrocarbons, nitric oxide, acrylontrile, aziiinonia, ace-

tone, vinyl chloride, dimethyl forinamide, etc.). 

. Automatic Instruments for Air Pollution Analysis 

It is expeittent to use atationary automatic gas analyzers 

to control the air in the working environment for hannful sub-

stances of hazard classes I and 2, with MAC less than 0.1 and 

from 0.1 to 1.0 mg/rn3 . An automatic analyzer is a programmed 

instrument for automatic collection of air samples, analysis 

of the content of a noxious substance, measurement and record-

ing of analysis results. 

Today in the USSR and abroad are uianufacted stationary and 

portable gas analyzers. Among the Soviet-made gas analyzers are 

Gesmmia-1 and Sigma-I for the determination of benzene, styrene, 

toluene, and chloroprone; flRP-450 for ne:rcury vepor detLrmina-

tion; PL- 501M (multi-purpose) for airborme hydrogen sulfide, 

sulfur dioxide, annnonia, nitrogen oxide and ozone; P0Ts for h-

rogen sulfide, curbonyl chloride s  hydrogen cyanide and ammonia; 

Atmosfera for hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, chlorine, and 

ozone. 

The Incomneter (FRG) determines sulfur dioxide, nitrogen 

dioxide, fluorine-ion, and ozone, while the Techicon (USA, PBG) 

- hydrogen fluoride. Such instruments as Uras, Limas, Monocolor 

(FRG) mis intended to detennine chlorine, nitrogen dioxide, mer-

cury vapors, etc. 
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PIBROGENOUS DUSTS • A CHgMILUflSChT DIFTHOD OP STUDYING ThEIR 

STRUCTURAl, PAATURS AND ICHAISLS OF BIOLOGICAL ACTION 

B. T. VSLICHKOVSKY 

Pormulation of the Problem 

Duet affects human organism in many different ways. Depen-

ding on its ohemical composition, it can produce fibrogenoue, 

toxic, irritating, allergic, carcinogenic, radioactive and pho-

toseneitizing effects. 

Particular intereat in pulmonary diseases caused by pro-

longed inhalation of fibrogenous duets is determined by botki 

the practical and the theoretical significance of this problem. 

We are dealing here with the gravest and most widespread 

Occupational pathology whoSe control Is of paramount social im-

portance. Duet-induced lung diseases are characterised by their 

irreversible course. Up to now there exist no epecifio methods 

of their treatment. Those who risk to be affected by fibroge-

none duet are able-bodied persOna engaged in industries of ma-

jor importance. 

All kinds of this duet are characterized by a special me-

chanism of their pathological effect on the organism. 

At the basis of the action of duets having a toxic, aller-

gic, carcinogenic, irritating and photoeensitizlng action Is 

the reeorptive-chemioal effect, i.e. the transfer of certain 

substances, epecifical].y interacting with the biosubetrate, 

from the duet particles to the liquid tissue medium as a re-

sult of dissolution or extraction. Duets containing radioactive 

elements or radon and thoron decay products adsorbed on the 

particle surface also exert a mediatory effect on the organism, 

caused by a certain kind of radiation. 
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As for tibrogenous dueta for a disease to be initiated it 

is necessary that duet partiolea should be present directly in 

the reepiratory organs, by themseLves exerting a pathological 

effect on the tissues. 

When studying fibrogenous dusts the investigator has to 

explain how silica, the most stable and chemically inert part 

of the Barth's cruet, can produce such an unfavourable effect 

on the human organism; how finely diapresad solid particles, 

practically ineoluble and nontoxic, can actually interact with 

living matter. 

It is now generally accepted that the leading role in this 

process belongs to macrOphagea, whose destruction under the ac-

tion of fibrogenous dust is the first link in the overall chain 

of subsequent pathological changes. 

Studies performed in different countries have repeatedly 

confirmed the fact that no dust 1  even quartz dust, produces a 
direct fibrogenous effect without a successive replacement of 

the processes of phagocytosie, deetruction and decay of conio-

phagee. A direct contact of duet particles with the membrane of 

a phagocytizing cell is necessary for the realization of the 

harmful effect of silica, while the contents of dead macrOpha-

gee activate fibroblasta, inducing the development of pnelmio-

sclerosis. 

Therefore, in order to predict the possible fibrogenous 

properties of dust it is necessary to ascertain the structural 

and functional changes taking place in the cell contacting with 

a dust particle. This is usually done with the help of morpho-

logical (light- and electron microscopy) and biochemical meth-

ode (meaeuring the activity of cellu,lar dehydrogenaees,in a 

test with nitrotetrazole blue, determining the yield of lyso- 
11- I 
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somal enzymes, recording the hemolynie of erythrocitee). Thas 

methods, however, are either not specific with respect to pha-

gocytOsie and can be related to other metabolic processes in 

the cell or do not allow a continuous detection of changes in 

macrophage activity in the course of phagocytizing. At the same 

time, it should be noted that it in the investigation of phago-

cytosis kinetics, including the earliest stages of the call's 

contact with foreign particles, that facilitates the ascertain-

ment of specific features characterizing the molecular mecha-

niSm of the interaction between phagocytee and fibrogenoun 

dusts. 

The most adequate for kinetic measurements is the chemilu-

mineecence method. 

Proceeding from the above considerations we had to verify 

whether the composition and the Origin of duet samples affected 

the chemiltinascence of macrophages, whether the kinetics of 

chemilmiinescent (CL) response depended on the duet properties, 

and, on the basis of this, to etabiih the pOssibility of us-

ing the CL method to predict the degree or fibrogenous effect 
for different dusts. 

Materials and Methods 

The tests were carried out on common male rats weighing 

120-150 g. 20 ml 0.9% sodimi chloride solution containing 5 
u./ml heparin was administered intraperitoneally. The abdomen 

was massaged for 2-5 min and lanced, the contents were drawn 

off with a Pasteur pipette, filtered through a double gauze 

layer and centrifuged at 120 g for 10 mm. The precipitate Was 
washed twice and resuspended in 0.9% sodiun chloride. The num-

ber of cells was counted, and the concentration hrourht up to 
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1.5-2.0 x 107 cells per ml. All cell extraction operations were 

performed at 4 0C. The viability of cells in the suspension was 

determined using the test with trypan blue it was usually 92-

-96%. 

CL of inacrophagee was measured on a chemiluininometer with 

a measuring cuvette 2 mm in volume, thermostatically controlled 

at 37 0C. CL intensity was continuously recorded during 20 mm 
after placing the Celia in a measuring cuvette.Luminoi in the 

concentration of 6.5 x 10 bi was used as CL activator. The me-

dium for CL measurements in all tests contained 0.9% sodium 

chloride, 0.005 M glucose, 0.0025 11 magnesium chloride and 

0.0065 1.1 luminol. The final concentration of cells in the mea 

suring cuvette was 1.5-20 x 10 cells per ml. 

To estimate the extent of the inhibition of macrophage ac-

tivity and viability by the dust in question, a standard dose 

of the same quartz dust sample, whose CL-response curve had 

previously been well studied, was added into the cuvette 5-10 

min after the introduction of the analyzed dust. 

Re suits 

Background CL was obervad to develop following the intro-

duction of the peritoneal exudate cell aupeneion into the nsa-

suring cuvette, caused by the contact of celia with the ouvetto 

walls. A further addition of duet particles into the system re-

sulted in an increase in CL inteneity. The kinetics of this 

response and its magnitude depend on the nature of the analy-

zed sample. 
LD 	

Three types of CL response have been observed, 

Type one - fast response with a high amplitude, short time 

to reach the maximum (1-1.5 mm) and rapid decrease in CL in- 
11-2 
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tensity after the maximum has been reached. The total flash du-

ration was, as a rule, 3-4 mm. CL of this type accompanied the 

activation of macrophagee by highly fibrogenous dustat quartz, 

silica condenetae and chrysotile-asbeatos. 

Type two - slow response with s].owly developing luminee-

oence having a low amplitude. The time to reach the maximum was 

68 mAn.. After the maximum had been reached, CL intensity re-

mained practically constant during 10-15 mAn. This type of CL 

response kinetica followed the contact of macrophagea with low-

-fibrogenous dustai coal, chalk, etc. 

Type three - explosive response with an extremely short CL 

flash having a needle-like amplitude, after which the CL inten-

sity curve fell below the level of spontaneous luminescence of 

microphages. Subsequent addition of a standard quartz dust earn-

pie (in contrast to the two previous types of CL response) fai.-

led to cause a new increase in CL intensity, which indicates 

the destruction of most of the cell elements in the measuring 

cuvette. Sometimes the CL curve went down at once even without 

a short flash. There was no response to subsequent Introduction 

of standard dust in this case aither. CL response kinetics of 

this kind was observed when microphages were in contact with 

one of the varieties of clinoptilolite zeolites, as well as 

some polymetallic dusts, e.g., the dusts of Yakutian auriferous 

gravels. 

All the studied dust samples can thus be subdivided into 

groups, depending on the peculiarities of their luminescence. 

It was considered necessary to ascertain whether CL kAne-

tica and intensity depended on the coneentration and the degree 

of dispersion of a dust sample. 

The shape of CL response kinetic curve was shown to remain 
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unchanged with a change in quarts duet concentration; the high-

er the disperaity (specific surface) of a eample,the lower the 

duet concentration necessary for CL amplitude to reach its ma-

ximum. For instance, for quartz whose specific surface is 2.75 

m2/g this concentration was equal to 6 mg/mi, and for Si0 2  con-

densate with a specific surface of 7.5  m2/g the maximum was re-

ached at a concentration of 1 mg/mi. CL intensity increased mo-

notonously after the addition of quartz with a low specific 

surface (about 1 in 2) within the range of studied concentrations 

up to B mg/mi. A. further Increase in duet sample concentration 

in the measuring cuvette proved to be Inexpedient because of 

considerable optical distortions due to the high turbidity of 

the solution. 

The maximum value of CL response for crystalline quartz 

and amorphous silica oondenetae was recorded with the same to-

tal surface of dust in the measuring cuvettei 0.015 m 2/m]. or 

10 in2  per cell. However, with an equal total surface of the 

samples the amplitude of CL responce was always higher in qua-

rtz than in nio 2  condensate. 

Hence, the kinetica and the amplitude of CL responce of 

macrophagee to duet depend not only on its chemical composition 

but also on its crystalline structure, as well as the size and 

the concentration of dust particles, In other words, on their 

total surface. 

Interactions between macrophages and cb.rysotile-asbestoe 

were marked by certain peculiarities. An increase in the con-

centration of this duet led to changes in CL response kinetica. 

At low chrysolite-aebeetos concentrations, from 0.02 to 0.1 

mg/mi, CL developed elOwly,with the maximum reached only after 

8-10 mm. An increase in the quantity of added duet resulted 
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in the growth of CL amplitudø, and at concentrations from 0.25 

to 0.5 mg/mi, CL reached its maximum 1 min after the introduc-

tion of the duet. Damage to macrophagea caused by chrysotile-

asbestos Increased with the growth of its concentration. This 

was shown by experiments in which 1 mg/mi was introduced into 

the measuring cuvette several minutes after chrysotile-aebea-

toe. The amplitude of CL response rapidly declined with the 

growth of thrysotile-asbeetoa concentration. 

Duets having the same composition and crystalline etructu-

re taken in a dose with the earns total surface, but differing 

in their origin (quartzee from the Ura.La and from Liubertsy, 

near Moscow), produced CL responses of different intensities 

when activating macrophages. The value of CL responses of these 

duet Samples correlated well with the degree of their fibroge-

nome effect (Table). 

The concluding series of experiments was performed to stu-

dy the mechanism of CL response initiation when microphagee 

come into contact with fibrogenous dute. 

CL intensification by phagocytizing cells during the cap-. 

ture of different particles or soluble macromolecules, such as 

bacteria, latex, proteins, etc., results from producing active 

oxygen forms and their derivativess ouperoxide radical anion 

('O), hydrogen peroxide (H202 ), hydroxyl radical (OH) and 

einglt oxygen ( 102 ) (Fridovich, 1979; Sagone et al., 1980, and 

others). Reactions with the participation of these aggressive 

oxidizing agents are accompanied by light emission - chemilu-

mineecence (I1.N.Merziyak and A.S.Sobolev, 1975). 
To clarify the nature of CL reaponse to quartz dust, cer-

tain enzymes were added to the cuvatte catalace which destroys 

hydrogen peroxide, or euperoxide dienutace which interacts with 
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the euperoxide radical anion. In the first case the luminescen-

ce Intensity decreased by about one third 1  and in the second - 

by more than a half. CL response to fibrogenous dusts is, there-

fore of the same origin as in the case of other phagocytosie-

-activating agents, and is associated with the reactions of bio-

logical reduction of oxygen. 

Only native, viable macrophagos are capable of generating 

CL quanta in response to activation by quartz. Denaturation of 

cells by boiling, as well as their ageing f Or 24 hours at 40C 
or 4-5 hours at 20 0C, resuited in the disappearance of CL, both 

the spontaneous CL and that induced by duet particles. At the 

same time, the viability of cello, determined in the teat with 

trypan blue, declined drastically. 

Diecuasion 

The data obtained have shown industrial duets, differing 

in the degree of their fibrogenous effect, to be characterized 

by several types of CL development,differing in the amplitude, 

the time to reach the maximum luminescence value, the speed of 

CL intensity decline. 

The first, faet, type of CL response manifests itself only 

following the introduction of highly fibrogenous duet samples, 

characterized by initiating the development of nodular forms of 

pneumoconiosis, as well as ailicotuberculoaie. 

The second, slow, type can, most probably, be regarded as 

physiological, since it is retained for a long time at a conet-

ant level up to the completion of phagocytosie, with the macro-

phagee retaining all this time their ability to respond to an 

additionairritant. Such a response is observed under the ef-

fect of low-fibrogenous duets, whose prolonged action in high 
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concentrations initiatee the development of dift'ueive sclerotic 

forms of pneumoconioeie and of chronic duet bronchitie • CL res-

ponse of a similar type was previously described for the abeor-

ption of bacteria and other phagocytoeis-aotivating agents. 

Of great interast is the third, explosive, type of CL res-

ponse, caused by the destruction of macrophages upon the cont-

act of dust particlee with the outer cellular membrane. Such 

duets are characterized by the development of a pathological 

process that can apparently be defined as fibrozing alveolitis. 

The ehrysotile-asbestOe duet occupieS an intermediate po-

aitiori. At low concentrations this duet produces a slow 'phyai-

ological" type of CL reaponce, and at high conoentratione - a 

fast responco caused by the impairmant of the regulation of the 

cellular membrane functions. 

With the same total surface of different duets, the ampli-

tude of CL response will be the higher the more fibrogenoua is 

the dust. Thus, the kinetics of CL response to two quartz dust 

samples of different origin proved to be dissinii.lar despite 

practically the same percentage of silicon dioxide and the res-

pirable fraction particles in them. 

It has been known for a long time that quartz duete with 

the ewe percentage of free silicon dioxide and the same dis-

persity may differ in the degree of their fibrogenous affect. 

From the hemo.Lytic and dehydrogenaee tests, as well as the his-

tomorphological and biochemical indicators obtained in a chro-

nic experiment on test animals, it follows that the difference 

at the cellular level may be as great as three- - fourfold 

(T.B. Velichkovskaya, 1981). This, naturally, makes much 're 

complicated the hygienic characterization and the substantia- 

tion of maximum allowable concentrations of  a ailicon-contaj- 
12.-I 
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ning duet, since it is the percentage of free Silicon dioxide 

which serves as the oficially accepted leading criterion ba.d 

on which such aesesamente are made today. As seen from the ta-

ble, the level of the fibrogenous effect of silica changes uni-

directionally with the indicators reflecting the physico-chemi-

cal properties of the surface of dust particles, in particular, 

with the value of Ca 2  lone adsorption On the Unit Surface of 

duet particles and the nature and intensity of the CL reeronees 

of microphagee. That is why the CL method can be used to deter-

mine the degree of the fibrogenous effect of industrial duets. 

The generation of active forms of oxygen into the environ-

ment constitutes an adaptation of phagocytizing cells, develo-

ped in the course of evolution. Free oxygen-containing radicals 

restrain the mobility of microorganisms, and in this wey faci-

litate their absorption by phagocytes. Therefore, the formation 

of active forms of oxygen is far from always to be regarded as 

a pathological, or a dangerous process. 

The direct pathological consequences of the formation of 

active tories of oxygen by the phngooytizing cell manifest them-

Selves only under the action of the duets initiating the deve-

lopment of CL response of the explosive type. In this case, the 

intensive discharge of oxygen-containing radicals impairs the 

cytoplasmic membrane permeability so sharply that the result 

is tbe'deatb of the eel.]. itself. Such dusts have as yet been 

insufficiently studied. The specific nature of lesions caused 

by them has not so far attracted the necessary attention of 

therapeutiete and occupational pathology experts. 

When silica-containing and other highly fibrogenous dusts 

engendering the CL response of the fast type are inhaled, their 

effect on the siacrophage is determined by the sc-called cyto- 
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toxic effect. In the final analysis, its essence lies in a ra-

pid destruction of phagolys050mee containing the particies ab-

sorbed by the cell. The destruction of phagolyeOeoinea, in its 

turn, can have one of two causes. Pirot of all, it wou.ld be lo-

ginal to assume that, in this case too, the 'cu].prite' 1  are oxy-

gen-containing radicals. They are released into the inner apace 

of the phagolyeosonle by its membrane on coming in contact with 

dust particles, in the same way as they are generated into the 

enviroimient upon contact of duet particles with the cytoplamnic 

membrane of the cell. This aaeunption is supported by the stru-

ctural similarity of these membranee, since the phagosome is 

formed by cytoplasmic membrane immersion into the cell. The 

other cause of destruction can lie in an increase in the intra-

phagolysosmal pressure as a result of Donnan redistribution of 

jose, brought about by duet particles resembling polyeleotroly-

tee in their surface properties. The second a.eusption is sup-

ported by a high sensitivity of phagocytizing cells to the 

changiug osmotic pressure of the mediin (E.T.VeIiohkoveky, 

1980). 

Duet. causing CL response of the slow type have a peculiar 
mechanism of pat bologicel effect on the macrophage. There ex-

ists a widespread opinion that the differences between the 
high- and low-fibrogenoua groups of dust are purely quantita-
tive • It is assumed that coal and other low-fibrogenous eubet-

emcee can also produce a cytotoxic effect, although a leaepTo-

flounced one. At the same time, recant findings tend to raise 

doubts about the validity of such idea.. Thus, the phagocytised 

quartz particles decrease oxygen consumption by macrophag.a, 

the cells loose their mobility and are rapidly destroyed, whe-

reas coal dust, on the contrary, raise. oxygen Consumption by 
12-2 
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macrophages, coniophages remain mobile and retain their viabi-

lity for an extended period of time. 

The different nature of the action of high- and low-f ibro-

genous dust on the macrophage is also confirmed by the differ-

ent CL response kinetice. During the phagooytoaia of a low-fib-

rogenous duet,whlch causes CI response of the slow type, the 

macrophages that have absorbed a large amount of particles grow 

in size, and the number and size of lysosomes and mitochondria 

in them increases. These changes should be regarded as a typi-

cal. "workirig' hypertrophy at the intracellular level. Prolonged 

development of such changes will also result in the death of 

the coniophage, caused by the same reasons and mechanisms as in 

the cane of the decompensatiOn of an excessively hypertrophic 

cardiac muscle. 

The impact of duets on macrophagee, causing the three dif-

ferent types of CL response, is thus not the same in all the 

three cases. Each of these groups of dust has its own mechanism 

of destroying the cell that phagOcytized them. At the same time, 

our findings lead to an important, in our point of view, cono-

lusiont 1.nnocuoue duets do not exist. In certain conditions cc-

niophagee can be killed by any sparingly soluble duet. Silica, 

due to the specific properties of its surface,causes their death 

in such great numbers that subsequent reactions acquire a qua-

litative specificity; all lung diseases caused by dusts have 

one common and decisive feature of their development - the death 

and decomposition of macrophages. 

Do the new data on the three different mechanisms of mac-

rophage destruction by fibrogenous dusts change our notions on 

the phyeico-ehemical properties of dust particles responsible 

for the development of duet-induced pathology? 
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There is an Important distinguishing feature in the struc-

ture of fibrogenous substances. Pheir molecules are formed by 

means of strong covalent chemical bonds. These are known to have 

a certain directionality in space. If these bonds connect dissi-

milar atoms, or the formed molecule is asymmetric, electron den-

sity shifts towards one of the atoms, and the probability of 

valent electrons staying In the field of this atom increases. 

The above shift causes the appearance of very small charges 

equal to the portion of the electron charge on the atoms joined 

by the covalent bond, as a reSult of which these atoms acquire 

polarity or a combined effective charge. The molecule contain-

ing a polar bond possesses a dipole moment. The more polar the 

covalent bond in the insoluble inorganic substance, the stronger 

the field of valent or molecular forces on the surface of its 

fracture. 

Depending on how pronounced those properties are, all fib-

rogenoun dusts can apparently be also subdivided into three 

classes. The first class should include natural polyelectroly- 

tee of the zeolite type, on whose initial surface are located 

the functional groups capable of dissociating and entering into 

ion exchange reactions. When at physiological pH values their 

dissociation Is sufficiently pronounced, the contact of a dust 

particle with the macrophage oytopi.awnlc membrane results in 

the development of a predominantly electrostatic type of inter-

ac±ion.If the surface of a particle acquires the oveall effect-

ive charge that is higher than a certain critical value, the 

arising CL response is of the explosive type 1  and a rapid con-

tact destruction of the macrophage membrane takes piece • This 

very situation can be assumed to be taking place during the 

phagocytosie of clinoptylolite, 
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The second class comprises substances of the silica type, 

on whose fracture surface appear Chemical groups capable of both 

dissociating (free stianol groups) and forming hydrogen bonds 

(hydroxyl, eiloiane, and other groups). The contact of such par-. 

ticlee with the macrophage cytoplasmic membrane initiates the de-

velopment of CL response of the fast type, and cell destruction 

is determined by the cytotoxic effect. 

If a substance consists of the Same kind of atoms or syna-

metric molecules, the coyalent bonds are nonpolar, the predomi-

nant process taking place on the surface of fracture is that of 

physical adsorption, duet particles cause CL response of the 

slow type, and ooniophage destruction is determined by the mt-
racellular "working" hypertrophy of organsilee and the decoinpen-

cation of excessively bypertrophic cells. 
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TOXCOIDGT OF WLV31TS 

A. M. Bitington 

Solvents are chemical compounds or their mixtures capable 

of dissolving different substances, i.e. forming solutions 

that consist of more than two amnponents. 

Solvents may be classified on the basis of their purpose, 

physical properties, etc. The most common one is checnl.cal 

claesificatiofl which divides all solvents into organic and 

inorganic. This paper deals with the toxicology of a wide Va-

riety of organic solvents that are such more important for 

industrial and laboratory applications. 

Organic solvents are rather widely used in the paint and 

varnish industry, in the manufacture of synthetic fibres, 

polymers, glues, smokeless powder, and celluloid, as well 

as in the ruboor industry, perfumery, extraction of fats, dry 

cleaning, etc. 

According to their chemical composition, solvents can 

be grouped into different classes of chemical compounds. 

Some authors combine commercial solvents into three major 

groups or typesi (1) alcohol; (2) ether; (3) benzene or clilo-

reform. 

Sometimes they are grouped into several classes on the 

basis of their distinctive charactorietica.1.Alcohols, ethers 

and esters, Icetones, aliphatic and alicyclic hydrocarbons 

are substances rr;ducing, for the most part, a narcotic 

(reversible) effect. 2.frichloroethylene, methyl alcohol, 
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carbon disulfide, that are, by their nature, different solvents, 

make up a group of chesicals causing persistent changes in 

the nervous system. 3. Benzene, toluene, xylene, ebloroben-

zene, and a number of other benzene derivatives, that are ge.-

neral].y used in mixtures with esters, alcohols, and ketones, 

are poisons of the blood and the henopole tic organs. 4. sib-

stances causing degenerstion of the parexichymuatoes organs; 

those are chlorinated hydrocarbons, as well as gLycols and 

their derivative a. 

Saturated Hydrocarbons 

The solvents belonging to a group of saturated hydro-

carbons are patent narcotics. The narcotic effect increases 

up to decane with the number of carbon atoms. For white umice, 

lethal concentrations of pentane, hexane, and heptane vapors 

amount to 380, 150,  and  75 mg/i, respectively. In the case of 

chronic poisoning, the solvents of this series cause no severe 

organic changes but result in the instability of the CNS res-

ponnes and the development of inflammatory and dystrophic 

changes in the parenchymatous organs. The muaxiLnual allowable 

concentrations (MACa) in the air of the working zone for all 

saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons 	in terms of carbon1. 
amount to 300 mg/03 . 

Of the saturated al.icyclic hydocarthns it is necessary 

to mention cyclohexane, a comamnon solvent for rubber, wax and 

bitumen. Its action is similar to that of aliphatio hydro-

carbons; the narcotic effect, however, is more pronounced. It 

may cause pruritus and inZ1amnation of the skin. The MAO for 

cyclohexane is 80 mg,'rn3. 
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Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

Benzene is the moat toxic solvent beLnging to the aroma-

tic hydrocarbon series. High concentrations of benzene vapors 

have narcotic and spasmodic affects. Death is caused by the 

respiratory center paralysis. The central nervous system's 

functional disorders accompanied with dystonia effects, changes 

in the parenchymatous organs, primarily in the liver, are re-

ported at the early stages of chronic intoxication by bensene. 

Changes in the olood are the ma3or sign of chronic poieontng. 

Benzene's myelotoxic action is thought to be associated with 

the formation of oxidation products exerting a cytotoxic effect, 

with disturbed enzyme processes in the cells, and with a "pe-

roxide" affect responsible for the s-called "radiomimetic" 

action of benzene. Phenols and polyphenols are the main pro-

ducts of benzene conversion. Benzene produces gonadotropic, 

ernbryotropic, and mutagenous effects. however, these disorders 

are believed to be secondary and caused by changes in other 

systems, which makes it impossible to speak of specificity of 

bensene's long-term effects. 

in view of its high toxicity and, hence, high hazard le-

vel, benzece is replaced, whenever possible 1  in the USSR by 

less toxic solvents. Table I shows some parameters of the 

toxicity and hazard indices of some aromatic hydrocarbons 

ond chlorobenzene. 

Alom' with henzene, two other widely used solvents belong-

1I to he SL'OL,atiC hydLOcat'bofl roup, toluene and xylene, 

have r narcotic effect, when in high concentrations. Corn-

percd with benzene, the effects of toluene and xylene on heno-

oiesis are such milder, yet more pronounced in the case of 

the ONS. 

13-I 
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Table 1. Toxicity and hazard indices of some aromatic 
'nyd.ro carbon a 

Subetance 	 Isopro- Chioro.- 
Benzene Toluene Xylene pylben- benzene 

index 	 sane 
(Cuskol) 

LD60  (ag/kg) 	4600 	7000 	- 	- 	2300 

L050 (mg/1) 	45 	32 	50 	25 	19 

Linac  (mg/i) 1.1 0.3-1.0 0.3-0.5 	- 	0.25 

Z c  40.9 -100 	- 	 76 

1ch (mg/i) 0.02 0.05 0.05 	- 	 - 

Zch 55 v13 - 	 - 

MAC (mg/rn3 ) 5.0 50.0 50.0 	50.0 	50.0 

Exposures to low concentrations of toiiene and xylene 

result not only is the CNS disorders but also in changes in 

the redox processes, the functional state of the parenchyma-

tous organs, and the adrenal glands. 

All the solvents of the aromatic hydrocarbon series have 

an irritant effect on the skin and the mucous meuibrane and 

may gain entry trough the skin. 

The MAO value f or benzene is 5.0 	and 50.0 m/m3  

for the rest of the above-mentioned solvents. A special eiarlc 

is used to caution that benzene and chlorobenzene are dance-

rous when absorbed through the intact skin. 

Mixtures of Volatile Petroleum Products 

Benzines, aixtures of volatile petroleun prducts, 

are the most important solvents extensively used in industry. 

Benzjne solvents are narrow low-boilin.7,  fractions of oil 
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straight-run distillation. 

As a narcotic, distilled bensine acts in the sane fashion 

as rsethane hydrocarbons and cycloparoffins that nake up the 

bulk of its mass. In the case of benzine exposure typical syu- 

ptOLns include the deve lopwent of convulsions, excitation of 

the parasympathetic part of the nervous systeiri, and respiratory 

disorders. Very high bensine concentrations ,noy bring about 

instantaneous p0± soning. 

More moderate benzine concentrations (a one-hour exposure 

to a concentration equal to 9.5 to 11.5 mg/i) produce an ir-

ritative effect on the mucous membrane causing headache, ver- 

tigo, palpitation, psychic excitement, nausea, instability, 

and disturbing the motor system coordination which is followed 

by loss of consciousness. 

chronic poisoning by benzine vapors is characterized by 

functional neural disorders accoumanied with mnyasthenia, fiac-

cidity, fatigue, erethian, ataxia, and sleep disturbance. 

Women have been found to develop the menstrual cycle disorders. 

rperinental research of the benzine solvent at the Institute 

of Industrial Hygiene and Occupational Diseases, the USSR Aca-

deny of Medical Sciences, has not confirmed a possibility of 

specific effects of benzines upon gonads and fetus. 

The MAC value for the benzine solvent (as carbon) is 

300 zIg/m3 . 

Chloroly4rocarbons 

Chlorine derivatives of the methane, ethane and ethylene 

CD series are the most important solvents in this group of che-

mical compounds. In terms of their action, all these coapounmia 

13-2 
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are narcotics that exert a toxic effect on the QNS and inter-

nal organs. some narcotics trigger more severe lesions of the 

parenchymatous organs and the liver, in particular (the so-

called hepatotropic poisons) 1  others mainly affect the nervous 

system. 

Table 2 shows that the eDlvents belonging to the group 

of methane chlorine derivatives slightly differ from one another 

by the degree of acute toxicity and hazard. The clinical pic-

tures of acute poisoning by these chemicals also have much in 

common and feature headache, vertigo, nausea 1  vomiting, mental 

confusion or loss of consciousness. A more severe irritant ac-

bion on the mucous membrane is symptomatic of carbon tetra-

chloride; the signs of damage to the liver and the kidneys are 

more commonly reported concurrent with the ONS impairment ef-

fects. 

Table 2. Toxicity and hazard indices for some chloroaiethanes 

Index 

LI)50  (mg/kg) 

LC50  (mg/i) 

IiIflac (ing/l) 

ac 

Licnch 

Zch 

MAC (mg/m3 ) 

Methylene Chloroform Carbon tetra- 
chloriie chloride 

- 1000 9600 

63 21.2 34.5 

1.0 0.7 1.2 

63 30 29 

0.25 - 0.05 

- 60 

50.0 - 20.0 
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Chronic poisoning by the B3lventc of this group exhibits 

prevailing signs of the affected nervous system, kidneys and 

liver. Carbon tetrachioride has a most pronounced effect on 

the kidneys and the liver, which is associated with the fact 

that among the mentioned compounds it is best capable of forai-

lag free radicals, which in turn results in a peroxide oddiz-

lag destruction of the micronoEnal structures and the endoplas-

sic network of the cells. 

All the mentioned compounds cause skin irritation, which 

sometimes raults in dermatitides and eczemas. 

1Iie MAG value for carbon tetrechiorlde is 20 ag/rn 3  and 

50 mg/a3  for methylene chloride. 

Tapors of solvents - ethene chlorine derivatives - pro-

dues more powerful effects than the respective methane deriva-. 

tives, though it mainly holds true for narcotic action. Dichlo-

roethane and tetrochioroethane, and, to a lesser degree, tn-

chioroethene are most nazardous with regard to hepatotoxicity. 

Toxicity of ethane chlorine derivatives is believed to be 

caused mainly by their metabolities that are more toxic then 

basic products. Didhloroethane metabolizes to form chioroetha-. 

nol and rnonochloroacetic acid; trichloroethane - to form ama].l 

amounts of tnlchloroethanol and trichloroacetic acid. Tea-

chloroethanes are partially converted to trichioroethilene to 

be changed to tnictiloroethanol and trichloroacetic acid. 

The MAC value is 10 mg/a 3  for dichicroethane, 20 mg/in3  

for tric1oroethane and 5.0 mg/ui 3  for tetrachioroethene. 

Among the chlorine derivatives of ethylene, trichloro.- 

ethylene and tetrechloroethylene are common solvents for resins 
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and rubber. These solvents are known for their significant 

effect on the nervous systeni. Specific and persistent lesions 

of the nervous system are believed to be associated both with 

the action of the solvents thetiiselves and with the impact of 

trichloroethanol and trichioroacetic acids, the products of 

their conversion. 

Acute poiBoninr, by trichioroethylene soon brings about 

a state of coma and prolonged unconsciousness. Myocardium is 

particularly responsive to trichloroethylene exposure. Cardiac 

disorders manifest themselves in extrasyatole, tachycardia, 

and ventricular fibrillation. The luipeiretnents are followed 

by injury to the trigerninal nerve (Its sensitive fibres),which 

manifests itself in complete insensibility of the facial skin 

and the front part of the tongue, extthcblon of gustatory and 

olfactory sensations, and a lack of reflexes from the nose 

mucous membrane and the cornea. Lesions of other cerebral 

(facial and optic) nerves are also reported. 

Alone with acute poisoning, chronic exposure to airborne 

trichloroethylene at a concentration, ranging from 0.05 to 

0.1 mg/i affects the nervous system, impairs the cardiovas-

cular system, and may trigger cerebral disorders. A correla-

tion between the degree of poisoning and the level of trichlo-

roacetic acid in the urine has been acknowledged. In a clear 

ease of poisoning, urine contains from 40 to 50 (or over) 

mg/l of trichioroacetic acid. The total amount of trichioro-

acetic acid and trichioroethanol equal to 100 ag/i should be 

considered critical for a possible development of initial 

signs of poisoning. 
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Upon exposure to tetracbloroethylene the above aetaboll-

tee are formed in nuch lesser amounts, but the action of 

tetrachioroethylene itee],f on the parenchyn,atoue organs, in 

particular, is more pronounced than that of trichloroethylene. 

For both solvents, the MAC stands at 10 mgl'ia3 . 

* 	It should be ainphaeized that many chlorinated hydrocar- 

bons are regarded as compounds with potential carcinogenic 

activity. According t 0 the IRPTC, the list of potential car-

cinogens includes carbon tetrachioride, chloroform, dichioro-

ethar, trich],oroethane, tetrackiloroethane, trichloroebhylene, 

tetrachloroethy1ene, i.e. those compounds that are commonly 

used as solvents. though the inclusion of the said solvents 

in the list does not mean that they are carcinogens, this 

possible aspect of their biological action should be thorough-

ly and comprehensively studied. 

Alcohols 

Alcohols find extensive applications as solventa of lac-

quers and polishers. Ethyl, propyl, isopropyl, and butyl al-

cohols are most commonly used. Although they have narcotic 

and irritant effects, alcohols, by and large, are less toxic 

than all the other solvents, except for methyl alcohol which 

is a potent nervous and vascular poison with a marked cumula-

tive effect. The special toxicity of methyl alcohol is asso-

ciated with Lhe fact that it produces fornaldehyde and formic 

acid. iiatever the route of methyl alcohol administration, it 

csoae' lesious of the optic nerve and the retina in the case 

of cute wd pronounced ohronic joisonings. 
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In chronic exposure, the poisoning progresses gradually 

and is characterized by irritation of the the mucous membranes, 

frequent respiratory disorders, neuritides, visual disturbance, 

narrowing of color vision limits, changes in electroretinogram, 

optic nerve atrophy, arteriostenosts and delatation of retina 

veins, as well as hyperemia of the vascular coat of the eye. 

Poisoning usually results from absorption of the toxic chemical 

through the skin concurrently with inhaling its vapors. 

The MAC value for ethyl alcohol is 1000 mg/rn3 ; for propyl 

and butyl alcohols - 10 mg/rn3 . 

Among polyiizethylene (alicyclic) alcohols it is worth 

mentioning cyclohexanol, a common solvent possessing narcotic 

and irritant properties. The recommended value of the MAC for 

cyclohsxanol is 10-15 mg/rn3 . 

Ethers 

Ethers are used to dissolve alkaloids, fats, mineral 

oils, waxes, riitroceliulose, etc. By type of action, ethers 

are narcotics. They produce irritation of the mucous membrane 

of the eye and upper respiratory tracts. Some of them cause 

damage to the kidneys and the liver. Acute poisoning may 

result in bronchitis, pneumonia, damaged kirineyn, neural dis-

orders. Chronic poisoning causes nausea, vertip, apthy, and 

disturbed sleep. Vegetative lability, increased tension re-

flexes, and cardiovascular lesions are reported. The .1kC value 

for diethyl ether is 300 mg/a3 , while the tentative safe ox-

posnre level (TSEL) for diisopropyl ether eua1s 100 5gm 3 . 

The ether of diethylene, a six-inembered heteroc:clic 

compound, is a common solvent of celLilose, resioo, 	irits, 

and rubber. Diethylene ether or dioxine cauer nos 	vcre 
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injury to the liver and the kicbaeys bringing about irrever-

aible changes. The MAO value for dioxene is 10 cng/m3 . 

Dimethyldioxarie as a derivative of dl.oxane iB eiiittlar 

to dioxane in its toxic action. Given the specific gonad.otropic 

effect of dicnethyldioxane the MAC value for this chemical has 

been set at the Level of 3.0 mg/a 3 . 

Esters 

As a rule, lower aliphetic esters readily dissolve isany 

cospounds; they act by a whole molecule and display narcotic 

properties. The MAC value for methyl acetate is 100 ing/s2; for 

ethyl acetate, bubyl acetate, and propyl acetate - 200 ag/a3 . 

Methyl acetate is a component of wood-chemical or weod-aldohol 

solvents. The wethyl acetate solvent contains no less than 

50 per cent of nethyl acetate. 

Ketonee 

etones are another caajor component of the wood-cheini-

cal slvents. Ketones affect the central nervous systen, and 

in the case of prolonged inhalation they will accunulate in 

the body. The slow rate of their excretion increases a possi-

bility of chronic poisoning. The MAC value for acetone, methyl 

ethyl ketone, and methyl propyl ketone stands at 21DO mg,f11L3 . 

The TL for aethyl isobutyl ketone is 5.0 ag/n 3 . 

Cyclobexanone, an alicylic ketone, is a more toxic sbl-

vent than any aliphatic ketonee. Chronic poisoning has been 

found to retard the growth rate of test animals, to reduce 

LD 
02 consumption, to cause leukocytosis, eosinophilia, the CS 

excessive excitability, and to change the meight of the in-

ternal organs, the adrenal glands, and the thyroid gland. 

14-I 
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The blood displays increased activity of cholineeterase, and 

the reduced number of hydrosulfide groups. The MAO value for 

cyciohexanone is 10 mg/rn3 . 

ycols and Glycol !thers 

Dihydric alcohole-glycola and their ethers - are known 
to be good solvents. It is unlikely that exposure to glycol 

vapors (except for the vapors of diethylene glyool) will re-
suit in aoute poisoning for reasons of their low volatiliti. 
!1tylene glycol is highly toxic when it enters the organin 

orally affecting for the most part the CNS and kidneys since 

the chemical is a vascular and protoplasnio poiaon. Acute pal-

eonizig is accompanied either with preponderant dsage to the 

kidneys or, in a less serious case, by transient effects as-

sociated with the nervous system lesions. The workers chroni-

cally exposed to etlene glycol have been found to exhibit 

vegetative dystonia, reduced osnotic stability of leukocytes 

and phagocytic activity of neutrophule, as well as leukopenia 

and reticylocytosie. Changes in the blood may precede shifts 

in the state of the nervous szysteni. The action Of ethylene 

glycol is associated with both its oi toxicity and that of 

- 	- 	- 	-its toxic aetabolites. The chemical is believed to be able 

to metabolize yielding, in succession, glycolaldehyde, 8lyeo-

lic acid, aminoacetic acid and hipouric acid. (lycolic acid 

say, however, be converted to oxalic acid. 

Diethylene glycol is nuch core toxic in the case of acute 

poisoning by inhalation. !xposed to diehy1ere jlycl white 

mice the even at a concentration of 0.13 ci/l. 
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TOXICOLOGICAL EVALUATION OP W(OOPDXLMS 

L.V. Kravchenko 

Myootoxins are dafined as toxic products of vital activi-

ties (secondary metabolitee) of certain species of microscopic 

fungi which contaminate foods and livestock reeds and are a 

cause of alimentary maycotoxicoses in man and an1mal. 

The economic damages caused by mycotoxins involve direct 

losses of food and feeds, sharp decline of their nutritive Va-

lue, deaths, reduced weigh increment and reproduction rate of 

farm animals and their increased susceptibility to infectious 

diseasee; and detoxification costs of contaminated products 

along with occasional, bee of markets for farm products. 

Mycotoxins attract attention of different groups of re-

searcher due to the fact that they are widespread and that 

most of them have carcinogenic, mutagenic and teratogenic pro- 

perties. Some problems in mycotoxin studies and especially tho-

se concerned with protection of human health nowadays attract 

the focus of attention of such international organiations as 

the World Health OrganizatIon (WHO), United Nations Environ-

ment Programme (UNEP), International Agency for Research on 

Cancer (IARC) and International Union of Pure and Applied Che-

mistry (IUFAC). 

Aflat oxins 

Aflatoxins are beet known among the mycotoxins. Their 

discovery cane from a study of the etiology of an outbreak of 

non-infectious disease among poultry in En6land in 1960. Acute 
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forms of the disease were characterized by development of hepa-

tic necroses and before long hepatocarcinogenic properties in 

aflatoxins were ascertained. 

The group of aflatoxins, at the present tine, includes, 

in addition to major specimens, that is, aflatoxine B1 , B2 , 

a number of their derivatives - aflatoxins 

B2, G2ap F 1  and G - similar in their chemical structure and 

biochemical action. By their chemical structure, aflatoxins 

are furocoumarins. 

Of the four major specimens, aflatoxin B 1  is the most to-

xic and generally synthesized in maximum quantities. The ratic 

of individual aflatoxin toxicities can be shown with the exanp 

of LD50  for one-day ducklings: for aflatoxins B11  B, 01  and 

they are 0.36, 1.70, 0.78, and 2.83 mg/kg, respectively. 

At first, aflatoxins were isolated from peanut and further 

research confirmed that it is the product which is most fre-

uently and heavily (up to 8.6 mg/kg) contaminated by aflato-

xins. Aflatoxins were then found in corn (up to 12.5 mg/kg) 

and - less often and in smaller amounts - in wheat, rice, bare-

ly, soya, beans, various nuts,cotton seed, dried and smoked 

fish, and in some vegetables and fruits. Aflatoxine can accu-

mulate In milk, eggs, as also in tissues animals of received 

aflatoxin-contaminated feeds. 

Acute Toxic Effect of Aflatoxina 

It Is no longer doubted at present that most mammals, in-

cluding primates, birds 1  some species of fish, insects, micro- 
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organisms and higher plants are susceptible in varying degrees 

to the toxic effect of aflatoxine. 

A feature of acute aflatoxin intoxication in a majority of 

animal species is speedy development of snptoms and high letha-

].ity rate. 

The first 

symptoms to appear in all species include lack of appetite, 

loss of body weight or slow-down of its increment. In chicken 

the non-speoi.fic though characteristic symptoms of aflatoxico- 

sin include ataxia, convulsions, opiathotonos (in grave states); 
in calves there are ataxia and malfunctions of the gastrointen-

atinal tract; and jaundice in swine and dogs. Multiple hemorrha-

gee constitute yet another common symptom of acute af].atoxin 

poisoning. 

LD50  values for some species are given in Table. 1. 

Of the agricultural animals those maximup sensitive to 

aflatoxina include awine 3 to 12 weeks old, pregnant Bows, and 

calves aged one to six months. Adult cattle are more resistant 

to aflatoxina and ahoep have long been thought of as having 

absolute resistance to them. Of the poultry species, ducklinga 

and turkey poults appear to be most sensitivie, pheasant neati-

ings somewhat less, and chickens and quails only relatively re-

als tent. 

The toxic effect of aflatoxins depends on animals' age, 

sex and diet. The coon trend to all species is declining sen-

aitivity- with age and greater sen.aivity of adult males over 

adult females. 
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Table 1. LD50  VAL1J1S 07 APLLTOXIN B 1  FOR 30HE ANIMkL SPECIES 

BY SINGLE DlJECION 

Speciee LD50  mg/kg body weight 

Ducklinga 0.34-0.56 

Rabbite 0.3-0.5 

Irrideecent trout 0.5 

Oata 0.55 

Mink 0.5-0.6 

3wina 0.62 

Doge 1.0 

Guinea pigs 1.4-2.0 

sheep 2.0 

Monkeys 2.2 

Rate 

newborn 0.56 

weanere 5.5 

adult males 7.2 

adult females 17.9 

Chickens 6.5-16.5 

Mice 9.0 

Hamtørs 10.2 

Chicken embryos 0.025pg/egg 

Dietary patterns, as noted above, modify significantly 

the toxic impact of aflatoxins. This relates, first of all,to 

protein concentrations in the feeds. De3rease of proteins in 
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the feeds has been proved to involve greater toxication of af-

latoxina in piglets, chickens, rats and monkeys. 

Qarcinognic Properties of Af].atoxns 

ujseroua studies of chronic intoxications by aflatoxins 

have shown that they belong to most potent hepatocarcinogens. 

Aflatoxins' caroinogenicity has been proved for rats (strains 

?iacher, Wistar and ?orton, mice, ducklings, chickens, irrides-

cent trout, salmon, mosquito fish, ferrets, dogs and monkeys). 

In rate, inclusion of aflatoxin B in the diet at 15/ag/kg 

resulted withIn 68 to 80 weeks in the development of hepatomas 

in 100 per cent of the animals which were also induced in 2 of 

22 test animals by a concentration as low as 1.0Jig/kg. Depend-

ence of the tumor incidence rate on aflatoxin B 1  contents in 

the ration is shown in Table 2. 

Study of possible manifestations of the aflatoxin's car-

cinogeni city in offspring has shown that carcinomas developed 

in rat infants subjected to action of aflatoxin in prenatal 

(In uterus) or postnatal (via maternal milk) life. 

Aflatoxin B, primarily induced hepatomas in rats, however 

carcinomas of the stomach, large intestine, kidneys and lungs 

were found in few rare cases. 

Carcinogenic property is less pronounced in other aflato-

xine - G, G2  and B2 . Thus, the carcinogenic effect of afla-

toxin B2  on rats is hundred time8 weaker than of aflatoxin 

B 1 . 

In mice strong resistance to the carcinogenic effect of 
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Table 2. RLATI0N3itIP 13BTWNnN CARC1NOGENIOITY OF API.ATOLIN 

B 1  IN RATS AND ITJ CONC1NTRATI0N IN RATION 

Aflaoxtn B1  conoen- Time of detection 	Incidence rate 
tration (jig/kg ra- 	(weeks) 	hyperplastic hopatic 
tion) 	 nodea 	oarcinomae 

0 - 

1 104 

5 93 

15 96 

50 82 

100 54 

1/10 0/18 

7/22 2/22 

5/22 1/22 

13/21 4/21 

15/25 20/25 

12/28 28/28 

the aflatoxin was discovered following its adininistratian the 

animals (Table 3). By contrast Intraperitoneal administration 

of aflatoxin B1  to infant mice at a dose of 1.25 Jtg/kg thring 

the first seven days of life or 6jug during three days deve-

loped hepatomas in 80 weeke after the aiiainiatrstion. 

Irridescent trout in remarkably aensitive. Addition of 

0.1 gAg of aflatoxin B into its feed resulted, in the deve-

lopment of hepatoms within 20 months. 

An hour's treatment of irridescent trout embryos with an 

aflatoxin B 1  at a concentration of 0.5 jag/mi produced hepato-

carcinomas in 40 per cent of the affected fish. 

Sp.oial interast goes to the evidence of a hepatocarcino-

genie effect from aflatoxln exposure in pritee - mamoaets 

'5-I 
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African monkeys, macaquas, and tupajidas (Table 3). 

Other ianifestaione of Biological Aotiy,ty of Atj.ptoxirifl 

Published reports on other toxicity indices of aflatoxina 

are scanty. Under experimental conditions teratogenic Sffect 

of aflatoxin B was reported in hamsters, rate, chickens and 

Japanese grass anake (Ozyrias latipes). 

Aflatoxin administered to hamsters on the eighth day of 

gestation induced malformations in 29.4 per cent of the fetu-

see. In 11.5 per cent of the mouse embryos exposed to aflato-

xin on the eight day of intrauterine development, various 

kinds of dofocta were observed (cerebral herniae, anomalies 

in the gastro-inteetinal tract). Administration of afiatoxin 

into the yolk-sac on the aix day of incubation caused abnorma- 

lities to develop in 65 to 90 per cant of the embryos depending 

on the dose, 

Aflatoxins B 1  and G induce gene mutations in some bac-

teria 1  fungi and insects. 

Aflatoxin .1etaboliem and Bi21Kical 1dechqRisMg of Action 

The half-life of aflatoxin B1  in the body of different 

species varies from 12 to 15 hours. Aflatoxin metabolieni in 

the liver is effected by the same microsomal enayme systems 

as for other zenobiotics. 

Aflatoxin B 1  is hydroxylated to form less toxic metaboli-
- 	

- 	tee, aflatoxina M, B25, i and Q,, and aflatoxicol. 
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Meanwh:Lle increasingly more evidence becomes available 

which has made it possible to suggest that biological acti-

vity of aflatoxins depends in large measure on the formation 

of epoxides, more active metabolites, during their metaboli-

z&tion ioreover, it proved possible to deduce a certain re-

lationship between toxic properties of the afl.atoxina and 

the structure of their furfuran ring. B 1 , G i and M 1 , the most 

toxic of the aflatoxins, have a double bond in the terminal, 

furan ring which may become epoxidized. In contrast, the dou-

ble bond is absence in both B2  and G. whose biological acti-

vity is, therefore, considerably lower. Results attained in 

studying biochemical potential of aflatoxine shoff that they 

are inhibitors for the synthesis of nucleic acids and pro-

tein Although the entire molecular mechanisma of these dis-

turbances have yet to be established. It is hypothesized that 

suppression of the nucleic acid synthesis is a consecuenoe of 

binding aflatoxin B1  (or its epoxide) with a DNA moleoule or 

other chromatine component) disturbing its matrix properties. 

One cannot rule out a poseibility of aflatoxine having a di-

rect effect on the enzymes involved in the nucleic acid syn-

thesl.s and on the structure of polysomes. 

atpxins hazard for Hujnanjealtb 

A number of reports shows attest that acute and sub-

acute intoxication man by aflatoxins is poeible. 

More frequently, acute aflatoxicosie is observed in child- 
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ran. All of the oases hitherto described occurred in the count-

ries where the rates of food contamination by af].atoxins are 

quite high for a number of climatic and economic considera-

tions. In 3enegal and India these toxicoses were caused by 

peanut flour used as a protein source for treatment of kwash-

iorkor in children. 

Reports of the epidemic outbreak of acute hepatitis in 

some Western Indian states in 1974 related it to the high le-

vel of corn contamination (2.5-15.6 mg/kg) by aflatoxin B 1 . 

Interestingly, the disease rates in males were twice its in-

cidence in females. 

A study conducted in Thailand revealed that children at 

the age from one to thirteen years die annually by the hun-

dreds from a disease recalling Reye's syndrome and featuring 

acute enoephalopathy and adipose degeneration of internal or-

gans. Post mortem examination of 23 children died of the di-

sease revealed aflaoxins in the liver tissue (at 93jng/kg), 

the contents of the stomach and intestine (at 127jiglkg) as 

well as in the brain, urine, and bile. 

Several reports that appeared in the past decade have 

attributed Reye's syndrome to aflatoxins. In 1972 aflatoxin 

B1  was detected in the liver of patients in the United 3ta-

tee, Czechoslovakia, and New Zealand. In 1977 Czechoslovakia 

published date on clinical eTnmlngtion of 27 inante and 

children aged from three days to eight years, who succumbed 

upon contracting Reye's syndrome. In the acute cases among 

them death came within one to 10 days as a result of coma, 

and in the subacute cases fibrosis and early stages of liver 
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cirrhosis were identified. All the victimS were identified as 

having in the liver aflatoxin B 1  at a concentration ranging 

from 20 to 2,760jig/kg. The eamplas of powder nLilk abstracted 

for analysis were found to include aflatoxin B 1  (up to 5.4 

lag/kg). The newborn cases of the disease were recognized as 

intrauterine afletoxin poisonings. 

In 1979 results published on examination of aflatoxin B 1  

in the liver of children with Reyes syndrome showed that the 

toxin had been revealed at a concentraticn from 2.23 to 17.33 

pg/kg in six out of eight patients. In two children aflatoxin 

was also found in the blood during the acute period of the di-

sease. 

Particularly noteworthy are results of studies concern-

ing a possible correlation between the level of food contami-

nation by aflatoxins and the incidence of primary liver can-

cer in nan (Table 4). 

Despite some difficulties with interpretation of current-

ly available epidemiological data (lack of definitive records 

and identification of primary cancer in surveyed regions, role 

of other myootoxljm, vegetable alkaloids and viral infections 

in cancer etiology), the hazard of aflatoxin.a for human health 

is beyond quest ion. 

Oobratoxins and sitrinine ooLprile the group of Lycoto-

zine which predominantly affect the kidneys. 
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Ochratoxine were first separated from P.ochraceue in 1965. 

More recently, they were shown to have seven Aspergillus and 

nix Peaicilliuxn species as their producers, while the toxins 

S& Such were discovered in wheat, barley, corn, oats, peanut, 

peas, coffee and cther stuffs at concentrations up to 28 mg/kg. 

Residual quantities of ochratoxin A were detected in the liver, 

kidneys and fatty tissue of swine, in milk of cows receiving 

feeds contaminated by ochratoxin A. 

By their chemical structure, ochratoxina are isucoumarins 

bound with L-phenylalanina. 

Experiments on rats, mice, hamsters and chickens showed 

that ocliratoxin A has teratogenic properties. Its teratogeni-

citic action on mice was much stronger than that of aflatoxin 

B1 . Following ochratoxin A. injection, various abnormalitiee - 

cerebral hernias, anophthalmia and skeletal malformations - de-

veloped in 100 per cent of the fetuses on the 9 day of gestation. 

No conclusive evidence has been secured to assert either 

inutagenicity or carcinogenicity of ochratoxina. 

The current widencale interest in ochratoxins results from 

extensive proof of their involvement in the development of-apo-

cific toxiooees among agricultural animals, namely nephropathi-

es in swine and chicken. Epidemic nephropathi,e were reported 

from Denmark (up to 66 cases per 10,000 swine in some years) 

and the Nordic countries. In the kidneys of the affec ted swine 

ochratoxin A was generally revealed in concentrations ranging 

from 2 to 68pg/kg. 

Special attention should be paid to the hypothesis that 
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Table 4. INCIJHOE OP PItXilARY LIVERCANCR AG),INST 

CONStJ&PiION OP APIATOXIN IN POODTUPPS 

i.ocalizat ion 	Ganoer indidence Consunpti.on of afla- 

(per 105  popula- toxin (nglkg body 
t lolL/year) 	weight/day) 

Kenya 

high above aea le- 	0.7 	3.5 

vel 

Thai].nd 

Songkhla 2.0 5.0 

wazilend 

high above aea level 2.2 5.1 

medium-high above 
eea level 2.9 5.8 

3waai].and 

medium-high above sea 
level 	' 4.0 8.9 

Kenya 4.2 10.0 

Thailand 

Ratburl. 6.0 45.0 

$wazi.land 

low above sea level 9.7 43.1 

oaaabique 

Inba.*ben• 	 13.0 	 222.4 

101L 	• 0.9683 	 (P< 0.01) 
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Table 5, DL50  VALUiS OP OCHRATOXIN A 

Species 	LD50 	Route of administration 
(ms/kg body 

weight) 

Chickens 

(white le- 3.4 Per os 

ghorn) 

Turkey poults 5.9 

Irridescent 4,7 Intraperitoneally 
trout 

Guinea pigs 

males 8.1 Per Os 

females 9.1 Per os 

Rats 

males 12.6 Intraperltoneally 

30.3 Per os 

females 14.3 Intraporitoneally 

21.4 Per os 

Female mice 22 Intrapetoneally 

Quails 16.5 Peos 

oohratoxin is etlologically important for caueing in man a 

serious disease known as Balkan endemic nephropatby, which 

is rather common in some regions of Bulgaria t  Romania and 
Yugoslavia. Accordina to WHO estimates hundreds of endemic 

nephropathy cases have been reported from Bulgaria, around 

16-I 
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3,000 in Bosnia, nearly 1,000 in Croatia, close to 4,000 in 

Serbia; 8,000 in Moravia and 3,000 in Romania. Common charac-

teristics of the disease include prolonged chronic progressi-

on, histologically recognizable degenerative changes in renal 

tubules, interstitial fibrosis and hyalization of the glome-

ruli. One striking feature is the similarity of the clinical 

and pathomorphological pictures of the disease in man with 

the swine nephropathy caused by the ochratoxin. Studies carri-

ed out in endemic zones showed that a correlation Could be 

established between the frequency of the ochratoxin detect- 

ed in foodatuffs in endemic (12.8%) versus non-endemic (1.6%) 

regions, on the one hand, and the incidence of nephropathy 

there, on another. 

The nechaniam of ochratoxins action remains little-known 

at present. There is some evidence that RNA synthesis in the 

liver and kidneys is inhibited by intraperitoneal administra-

tion of ochratoxin A. Apart from this, synergism has been no-

ted in the action of ochratoxin and citrinine on REA synthe-

sip. Oohratoxin A inhibits phoephorilase b activity, leading 

to an impaired glycogen metabolism in the liver. 

riohothecene I'ctoxins 

Alimentary mycotoxidones in man and agricultural animals 

can be explained by contamination of cereals by fungi of the 

genus Pusarium that appears every now and then at different 

regions in the form of "drunicen bread" in the Par East and 

several lest European countries, or as alimentary toxic aleulcia 
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in the U3R, or else as swine and cattle toxicoaes Caused by 

moldy corn in the United itaten. 

Poxicoloists know at present over 40 trichothecenee, 

in1lud1ng motabolites of different u pecimena of the genus Yu-

sarium and several species from Myrothociun, Lrichoderma and 

Cephalouporium. On the other hand, only four mycotoxine, nano-

ly T-2 toxin, diaoetoxysoirpenoi, nivalenol and desoxynivalo-

aol (vomitoxin), are harmful as natural contaminants. 

By their chemical structure, trichothecene are seequiter-

penee while their toxicity caused by epoxide preSent in them. 

Acute poisoning by mycotoxins of this group is accompanied 

by lesions of the gastrointestinal tract and the cardiovascular 

and nervous systems. Typical signs of toxic action of the tn-

ohothecene mycotoxins involve the development of the hemorrha-

gic syndrome, rejection of food and vomition. Histological 

changes relate primarily to tissues with active cell diviSion 

such as the lymphoid tissue, spleen and narrow 1  and resemble 

the changes caused by radiation, alkylating agents, puronycin 

and mitomycin. 

Remarkably high resistance to the toxic effect of tricho-

thecenes has been found in swine, cattle, sheep, horses, poul-

try and, among the laboratory ni1e1,  in oat;, guinea pigs 
and rate. For nice, LD varies from 0.5 mg/kg, an in the case

50  

of verrucerin A to 500 to 100 mg/kg, as for triohodermin 

(Table 6). Ion newborn mice, LD for fuserenone I amounts to50 
0.1 mg/kg only. 

16-2 
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The biochemical effect of the trichothecene mycotoxina is 

preaumably a reault of their inhibitory action on protein bio-

ynthemjs. All of the toxina in the group cauee polyaomal deag-

gregation, Interferee with the initiation of tranalation (varru.-

carina, fumarenone X, nivalenol, T-2 and NT-2 toxins, and diace-

toixyacirpenol) or with the extention and termination of tran-

elation (trichothecin, crotocin, trichodermin). It is noteworthy 

th&t the mycotoxina capable of inhibiting the initiation of tran-. 

elation poeaeee far more obviouo toxic propertiee than do the 

toxine which effect later stagee of protein eyntbeeia in the ri-

boeome (Table 6). In fact, some trichothecenee can completely in-

hibit the activity of thiol-.dependent enzymee. 

Table 6. TOXIC PHOPERTIES OP SOME TRICHOTHECENES AND 

THEIR IMPACT ON PROTEIN BIOSYNTHESIS 

Mycotoxin Type of tranalation LD50  for mica 
inhibition (mg/kg) 

Verrucarine Initiation 0.5-0.75 

Puearenone I -"- 3•3 

Nivalenol -"- 4.1 

1-2 toxin -" 5.2 

WT-2 toxin -"- 9.0 

Diacetoxyaclrpenol -'i- 23.0 

Trichothecin Elongation and 250.0 
termination 

r±chodermol -"- - 

Trichodermin -"- 500-1000 

Crotocin -"- 500 

Crotocol -"- - 
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Zearalenone 

Liany of the fungi genus Fusarium, besides the trichothe-

cene mycotoins, produce also zearalenone, a micotoxin that 

presents a serious problem to animal husbandry. As a natural 

component, zearalenone is found in corn wheat, oats, barley 

and millet as well as in a variety of feeds where it occurs 

in substantial concentrations (0.1-3000 mg/kg). Its presence 

there has been documented in the United States, Canada, Aus- 

tralia, Japan and many European countries. In addition to zen-

ralenone o/L = zearalenone has been revealed in corn and oats, 

the latter's activity being from three to four times greater 

than that of zearalenone. 

Structurally, zearalenone is classed with resoroyclatee. 

Both, zearalenone and its derivatives are strong estrogens. 

Swine have proved to be the most sensitive among domestic ani-

male to zearalenone. Zearalenone contamination of feeds mainly 

corn and barley, causes grave vulvovaginitos, abortions and 

sterility in swine. The hyperestro genic syndrome induced by 

zearalenone occurs also in cattle, chicken and tui'key-poults. 

Among the laboratory animals, sensitivity to zearalenone has 

been reported for rats, mice, guinea pigs and monkeys. 

Zearalenone administration to pregnant rats at a dose of 

1-10 mg/kg caused skeletal anomalies in 12.8 to 36.8 per oent 

of the fetuses. No teratogenic effect of zea.ralenone has been 

revealed in mice after its administration at a dose of 20 mg/kg. 

The mechanism of biological action of zearalenone relies 

basically on its ability to interact with specific binding ei- 
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tea of estrogens in the Cells of the target organs. 

Zearalenono has no iiwnediate detrimental effect on msns 

health 1  but potential risks from the toxin etlil need to be 

appreciated beoause of the extremely wide distribution of its 

producers in nature and because it is provenly capable of mc-

owsu].ating in livestock tissues. 

Conclusion  

We have conSidered in brief current developments in stu-

dying mycotozins which should without doubt be classed with 

extremely hazardous food contaminants occurring in nature. La 

could be judged from the previous diacuaaion 1  the inycotoxin 

problem has ramifications in many areas. The surging interest 

among experts from diverse fields of knowledge in the problem 

of mycotoxina can be explainad first 1  by irrefutable proof 

of their real hazard for human healthl second, by their ex-

ceedingly wi4e distribution; and third 1  by the rather impres-
siv, amount of the economic dg. cauSed by them. 

Assistance of specialists from other fields Will certain-

ly contribute to a more effeotive solution of the problem in 

future. 



THE ROLE OP DIET IN THE METABOLISM 

OP FO"IGU SUBSTANCBS  

G.I. Bondarev, A.W. Martinchik 

Production is man's foremost field of activity, involving 

real health risks from exposure to alien chemical subetanoeo. 

The rapid ievelopaent of chemical industry and the wide use of 

chemical compounds in various other industries, the hazards as-

soolated with the chemical pollution of the working zone and 

the environment in general put forward the problem of searching 

for the means to prevent a possible haroful biological effects 

of zenobiotics. 

Since the metabolic processes occurring in the body are bae-

ed on the oonveraion of nutritiYe substances, and the dietary 

pattern of largely detex,ninea the metabolic baekgrotmd against 

which a foreigu substance operates, it becomes possible for a 

diet to produce either a prophylactic or an adverse effect on 

the ultimate impact of zenobiotios (L.A. Poovekiy, 1979). B.-

ing a complex pharmacological agent, food is itself capable of 
induction (enhanced activity) or inhibition of enmatio systena 

involved In the metabolism of alien substances. Any change in 

the activity of the enzymes responsible for the metabolism of 

xenobiotica under the influence of food may etfect their biolo-

gical action and either neutreliae or enhance their toxicity. 

Ino71odg. of the basic molecular nature of the biotranaf or-

motion of foreigu substances In the body and the possibility of 

its regulation by dietary factors lies at the basis of search-

1mg for food components or their combinations having therapeu-

tic and prophylactic propertiea. 
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Biotransformation of xenobioties. 

Two phases or groups of reactions are identified in the re-

action complex causing the conversion of xenobiotics in the liv-

ing organism (Table 1). Phase I of the biotransformation includ-

es the oxidation reactions mainly proceeding in the cell's en-

doplassnic reticulum. The most important of them is NADPH 2-depen-

dent mixed-function oxidase containing cytochrome P.450. Phase 

tI in the biotransformation of alien substances comprises vari-

OUS conjugation reactions of xenobiotics or their nietabolites 

with exidogenous substrates. Biosinthetic processes underlie all 

the Phase II conjugation reactions, while the essence of the 

Phase I reactions lies in the degradatLon of the xenobiotic iso-

lecule, with the exeption of the retiuction reaction. 

The general direction of xenobiotic biotransformation reac-

tiona is their conversion from fat-soluble into less fat-soluble 

(more water-soluble) meabolites, so making then more easily die-

posable from the body via the kidneyn inveetines and other rout-

sa. The oxidative and other transformations of wenobiaties not 

in.frequeutly give rise to metabolitee more reactive and toxic 

than the initial substance. This development was called "bloac-

tiatioxi" or "toxification" and in extreme oases 	ien it pro- 

ducea a fatally hazardous inetabolite, "lethal synthesis". 

Metabolitas more toxic than the initial subtceg remilt 

from the metabolism of brabensene, chiorbensene, paracetamol 

(ecetaminophene), iso-. and iproniasido, etc. The carcinogenic 

effect of some polxnoleaz' aromatic hydrocarbons is associated 

'with the oarotnogenio metabolites - arenoxidea - foed in the 

course of biotrsnsforation. 
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TABlE r 

Principal Claesee of Convereion Reactions of Allen 

Subetancee in Living Organism 

PHASE I REACTIOSi 

Oxidation: 

1, NM)PH-dependent mixed-function oxidase, eoutin-. 

lug cytoebrome P-450. 

2. Dehydrogenase reactions: 

a. oxidation of acohols, 

b, oxidation of a3.dehdes. 

3, Oxldases (monoarainooxldases), 
Reduction: 

Reduction of nitro-compounds. 

Reduction of azo-compounds'. 

Carboriylreductases. 

0. Hydrolysle: 

De-estherification. 

De-amidization. 

PHASE TI REACTIOPS: 

A. Conjudation: 

Formation of glucuronide5. 

Formation of glucosidea. 

Acylation: 

acetylation 
formation of aminoacy]. derivatives. 

. Oonugation with glutathiane and tomation of 

ercapturic aold, 

5. Sultoeonjugation. 

r- t 
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In each specific case one has to know exactly whether the 

process occurring is a genuine detoxification or the sietabolitea 

are more toxic than the original chemical, because that is exact-

ly what will determine the choice of effective ways and means 

of px'ophylaxie - either the intensification or the slowing doim 

of the biotransformation reactions. 

The formation of toxic inetabolites is most probable in the 

case of microsomal hydroxylation to be exenined below. 

Oytochrome P-450-containing mixed-function monooxygenaee 

system. 

The NADPH2-dependent cytockrome P-450-contalning the mono-

oxygenase system of endoplamnic reticulim (PR) is the most es-

sential, and also the oldest, evolutional system of xenobiotica 

biotransformation. EPR in a meabranous Bystem of communicating 

cisterns and tubules permeating the whole cell cytoplasm. every 

cell of the organism, with exception of erythrocytes, has endo-

plasmic reticulum. During homogenization, the endoplasmic mem-

branes break into freguenta which then beocce morpholegically 
cloned vonioulea - miorosomes - comprising the nilorosomel tras-

tion of the homogenate. It in in liver cell micrasomen that most 

enzymes are localized, which catalyze the conversion of xandbio-

tica and are usually examined in itro. 

The role of diet in the monouxygenase activity regulation. 

The most common and widely accepted methods of ascertaining 

the role of food components in particular physiological or pa-

thological. processes are those modelling alimentary deficiency 

of the food factor or its prescription as a supplement to the 

standard or daily requirement. This is the aspect of the problem 

which Is going to be treated here. 
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Food protein. 

Insufficient intake of protein, the most essential nutri-

tion component, with food decreases the concentration of cyto-

chrome P-450 and P-450—dependent hydroxylase activity in the 

liver. The reduced activity of the monooxygenase system is an 

immediate causative factor increasin€ the toxicity of a large 

number of chemicals, among them pharmacological agents, to hu-

maxi beings and animals receiving a protein—deficient diet. Pro-

tein inalnntrition often occurs in the developing countries, In 

the developed countries this state accompanies some pathological 

processes, e.g. obronic alcoholism, drug addicbion, neurologic 

disoders, tumours, etc. It should be stressed that in these ca-

ses the dosaging of reme&tes should account for the decreased 

biotransformation funotion of endOplasmic reticu].uin with respect 

to medicines. 

On the other hand, food containing excessive proteins, for 

example, 30 to 50  per oent of the daily calory content also ad-. 

versely affects the ability of hyftroxylase potential to be in-

duced by phenobarbital. The induction potential is at a msmimusa 

ther a protein content in the food equals to 10-20 per cent of 

the total calorific value of food. In a normal human dir the 

protein content lies within the same limits, on the average 12 

per cent. H0wever, hesidesthe quantity of protein, its quality 

is Important, i.e. the balance of replaceable and essential sal-

noacida. 

This dependence of the microeouial monooxygenass activity 

upon the protein content in food is clearly demonstrable in the 
caae of xenobiotice bloactivation. A nuaber Of isnobloties, in-

dustrial txicanta among then proved to be ls's toxic following 
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a reduction of proteins in animal feed. A similar toxicity de-

cline has been noted for carbon tetrachioride, carbon disuiphi-

do, heptachioran and octemethyl pyrophoaphazaide, if the products 

of zenobiotic metabolism are more toxic than the initial sub-

stance, protein insufficiency, because of the low activity of 

microsomal menooxygenasea, will realt in a smaller amount of 

toxic metabolites being formed. But if the initial substance is 

converted into less toxic metabolites, the process of detoxifi-

cation will be more effective when the amount of proteins is 

adequate and weakened when it is inadequate. By way of example, 

for the capthane insecticide, its toxicity to rats that received 

no protein in their feed for twenty-eight days increases by a 

factor of 2,1001 The toxicity of such widely used common drugs 

as aspirin (acetysalicylic acid.) and phenacetin increaee mar-

ked.ly with protein deficiency in the diet. Although the phenome-

non of bioactivation is inhrent not in the aforementioned four 

compounds but is characteristic of other xenoboities as well 

(brombenzene, chiorobansene, paracetamol, ipronieside, etc.) 

one cannot be absolutely sure, without experimental checking, 

that their toxicity will decrese with low-protein nutrition'. 

)ultifsr1.oUB manifestations of dietary protein deficiency ''ereue 

the biological impact of chemicals upon the organism do not per-

mit an a priori answer to this question. 

Lipids. 

Nor does anyone question the importance of food fate for 

the normal functioning of the micro somal. hydroxylases. As well 

as proteins, fats from the XPR membranes in many ways determine 

their properties and the catalytic potential of the membrane-

bound enzymes. 
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Lipids account for 30 to 55 per cent in the dry siass of 

endop].asinic reticulum membranes. Phosphatidyl oitne is a me-

cessary component of oytochrome P-50 lipid envixonment. The ab-

sence of phoephatidyl choline results in oytochrom loosing it 

activity. The induction of the nionooxygenase system by pheno-

barbital tends to increase the content of both the protein and 

the phospholipida, choleaterol and triglycerides in the microso-

ma]. membrane. 

Thidogenous lipids, like steroids or fatty acids, can inter-

act with cytochrome P.450 to "occupy" the binding sites of fore-

ign substances on cytochrome P-.450, thus competing with them 

f or the active sites. For the normal microsomal metabolism of 

xenobiotics essential po.yunsaturated fatty acids are primarily 

required. A linoletic acid-deficient diet decreases considerably 

the activity of majour xaonooxygenases of the cell endoplasmic 

reticulum in rats. Conversely, with the addition of corn oil to 

mt feed, the inicrosomal monooxygenase activity Increases, and 

the concentrations of linolelo and araclmoidonic acids in the 

iniorcamal membranes increase. From the hjgienio of view, this 

is indicative of the importance of fats with a high content of 

polyunsaturated fatty acids, 'ahich are abundant in vegetable oils, 

in the huean diet. 

A diet containing oxidized fats and steroids induces mono-

oxygenase reactions. Thus, corn oil owidized by prolonged heat-

ing intensifies the transformation of 2-acetyaminofluorene into 

its carcinogenic metábOlite, -oxyaoetylaminofluorene, in rats, 

thereby making the initial, compound more carcinogenic. This 

example is yet another testimony to the pehnomenon of bioactIl'a-

tion, or enhanced carpinogenielty of the initial chemical in 
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which food is by no means a zaijior factor. 

With respect to the specific role of phosphatidyl choline 

in preserving the monooxygenase system of the xenobiotic meta-

bolism functionally active, it has been found in our laboratory 

that the activity of certain monooxygenasea ind the concentra-

tion of cytochrome P-450 in rat liver are increased considerably 

by a combination of lipotropic factors. The complex included 

nethionine, vitamin B12  and folcie acid, i.e. essential compo-

rnnts for the metabolism and transport of methyl groups. When 

these essential nutrients were no longer present in the rats' 

diet, the activity of microsoinal nonooxygenases fell. The impact 

of the lipotropic complex can be mainly explained in terms of 

an increasing level of phosphatidyl choline and other phospholi-

pida. Choline produces the same effect. 

Oarbokydrates 

Carbohydrates (sugars) have a less demonstrative part to 

play in controlling the activity of microsomal enzymes. When 

oxidized via the pentecophosphate cycle carbohydrates generate 

the principal doncr of reducing equivalents, necessary 

for the reaction of hydroxylation, as well as for the microso-

mal reduction of zenobiotics. The importance of carbohydrates 

as donors of glucuronic acid in the conjugation of xanobiotics 

and their metabolitea will be examined below. 

Titamine and micro elements 

Some vitamins and m,tcroelemente are involved in the reac-

tiona of the microsomal metabolism of xenobiotics as co-factors 

within mmysatio. systena. Por example, ziboflavtn (vitamin B2) 

in the fors of flavinademin nucleotido (PAD) enters into flavo-
protein, an intermediate electron eprrier from NADP to cyo- 
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chrome P-450. Iron is a component of hems, itseLf a part of cy-

tochrome P-450. Nicotinic acid (vitamin P1') forms NADPH2. xpe-

riments on animals have shok that g  when there is no vitamin 
B2  or iron in the rata t  diet the uionooxygenase aCtivity drops 
appreciably and, conversely, inclusion of vitamin B 2  and iron 

brings the enzyme activity back to normal. With insufficient 

magnesium, which is necessary for hydroxylation reactions, the 

enzymes activity also decreasee Although the direct invoivment 

of aecorbic acid (vitamin 0) in hydroxylation has not been po-

aitively established, this vitamin does, nontheless, alleviate 

the toxic effect of many xenobiotiosa acatanilide, DDT, linda-

me, disidrin, cizlordane, hexachiorophene, bensene, phenol, and 

others. In ecorbutic guinea pigs the microsomal enzymes activi-

ty and cytochrome P_450 content are noticeably reduced #  while 

the prescription of vitamin 0 reetores both these functions to 

normal 

Vitamin E plays a unique role in protecting living organisms 

against the effects of foreign substances. Biological action of 

some cJemioalc results from their ability to stimulate peroxida-

tion of lipida in liver cells. The tree radicals of fatty acida, 

thus formed, damage the biological membranes. By virtue of its 

being a most potent natural antioxidant, a aubatence neutraliz-. 

lag free-radical produots vitamin 2 protects cellular izembra-

nec from damage by lipid peroxidation products. 

The foregoing makes it obvious that an inadequate intake 

of some essential nutritional factor with food disturbs to a 

certain extent the function of the microsomal monooxygenase sys-

tem, decreasing the metabolic rate of foreign substances. Ade-

quate and balanced ingestion of all the essential factora of 
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nutrition is an indipesable condition for the normal function-

jug of microsomal oxidases with a mixed function. 

The conugation mechanisms of the detoxication of foreign 

substances and diet. 

Conugation is a biosynthetic process whereby foreign sub-

etances or their zietabolitles, formed during inicrosomal oxida-

tion,produce complexes with readily accessible en4ogenous sub-

strates, such as glucuronic acid, glutathione, acetyl, methyl, 

glycine, and sulphate. As a result of coujugation the nolecule 

of a chemical substance becomes less lipid-soluble and more wa-

ter-soluble and, therefore, more readily exeretable from the 

body in faeces and urine. The conjugats of foreign substances 

are generally non-toxic for the organism end, from this point 

of view, conjugation represents a true detoxication process. 

Conjugation with glucuronic acid is catalyzed by the end.o-

plasmic reticulum enzyme, UDP-glucu.ronyl transferase. 

Glycogen and glucose serve as a source of glucuronic acid 

(GA). The reaction of glucuron conjugation, in common with other 

types of conjugation, la based on biosynthetic mechanisms. Con- 

sequently, these reaction-s require beat for the synthesis or ac- 

tivation of the conjugating agent. On the whole, conjugation pro- 

cesses are more sensitive to energy exchange disturbances than 

the hydoxylation reaction. One of the major factors controll- 

ing the glucuron oonjugation is the presence of a pool of gly- 

cogen in the liver, to provide GA formation. The substances form-. 

1mg oon3ngates with GA in the body tend to decrease the glycogen 

pool in the liver, which may impair the functioning of the other 

orgens and eystee. General fasting responsible for depletion of 

glycogen stored in the liver greatly interfereM with the synthe- 
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ale of glucuronides of foreign oubstanoes and endogenous eub-

etrates (bilirubin). 

Let us now examine yet another type of the conjugation of 

foreign subotances, namely, conjugation with glutathione ((H). 

Conjugation with GSH constitutes the most important detoxica-

tion pathway for the compounds containing electrophilic groups. 

These are oxides, eulfoxidea, halogen-ooutaining aromatic and 

aliphatic hydrocarbons, alkylnitritea, dipbeuyl ethers, benzo(a) 

pyrene and other polycyolic aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Glutathione represents a tripeptide, "-glutaiiiyl cysteinyl 

glyoine. Conjugation with glutathione is catalyzed by glixtathi-

one-.S-tranferase (O.-S-f), a sell-sap enzyme of the liver. So 

far, severe], forms of the enzyme have been discovered, differ-

ing in jysico-ohemical properties and substrate epecifioty. 

G],utathione con3ugats udergo complex biochemical conver-

alone of the glutathione radical with subsequent acetylation 

and transformation into mercapturic acids excretable in urine 

and bile. 

Of special interest, from the viewpoint of nutrition science, 

is the increased expediture (elimination with mercapturic acHe) 

of the aminoacidl cystein as a result of xenoblotiea conjuga-

tion with glutathione. Insufficient cyateine or methonine inta.-

ke with food constrains glutathione formation in adequate airn-

unta, thus disturbing the detoxication of chemical aents via 

their conjugation with glutatione. It is well-knova that gluta-

thione inauffienoy raises the liver toxicity of some industrial 

chemicals and drugs (brom-benzene, paracetainol, styrenes). Un-

d.er the impact of such compounds GR concentrations in liver 

decreases. Prescription of additional cyateine -raisee the glut..-. 

8—I 
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thiome level and protects the liver from damage. 

The above data show that conjugation processes are accompa-

nied by the consumption of some nutrients such as aaninoacid cys-

tein in the case of conjugation with glutathion and carbohydra-

tes in the ease of conjugation with GA. Antidotel properties of 

food and., on the other hand, entialimentary effects of a thole 

number of foreign substances manifest themselves in conjugation 

processes. 

There are many ways for food and individual food components 

to affect the biotransformation of foreign substances, thereby 

raising the resistance of the organism to the harmful effects 

of xenobiotics. 

The genera], principles of dietotherapy and dietoprophylaxis 

in the case of intoxication were formulated by A.A. Pokrovslcy 

(1971). In btief #  they are* 1/ utilizing the antidotal proper-

ties of individual food components; 2/ accelerating or decelerat-

izig the metabolism of toxicants depending on the toxicity of 

initial substances or their metabolites; 31 speeding up the eli-
aination of toxic aubstonces from the body; 4/ slowing down the 

*beorption of toxic substances in the gastrointestinal tract; 

5/ raising the general resistance of the organIsm; 6/ acting on 

the most vulnerable organs with specific nutrients; 71 conpeneat-

ing for an increased expenditure of alimentary and biologically 

active substances during intoxication; 8/ using the deaenIbiliz-

ing properties of food components; 9/ using the sntioxId.i.ing 

properties of nutrients. 

Distotherapy and dietoprophylaxia at industrial enter-

prises In the USSR. 

Clause €4 of the Fundamentals of Labor Legislation of the 
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USSR and the Union Republics states that thorapeutic-prophy].ao-

tic nutrition is to be provided free of charge to those working 

in especially harmful conditions, in accordance with the estab-

lished norms. The issue of the such diets iu regulated by Dee-

ree k/Il-I of January 7 9  1977 pasod by the State Committee of 
the USSR Council of Ministers for Labour and Social Problena 

and the Presidiwn of the Central Council of Soviet Trade Unions, 

It incaporates the List of industries, occupations and jobs 

which entitle the employees to receive free-of-charge therapeu-

tic-prophylactic diets in view of especially hazardous working 

conditions; the diets, rates of distribution of vitamins, and 

rules for the provision of therapeutic-prophylactic diets. 

Depending on the type of occupational hazard, the food is 

distributed as one of the six established diets. Diet I is in-

tended for those occupationally exposed to 1-rays and ra&toac-

tive substancea; diet 2 for those handling inorganic concentra-

ted acids, alkali metals chlorine and its inorganic compounds, 

fluorine and its inorganic compounds, cyanidee, phosgene, ste.; 

diet 3 for those working with lead and its inorganic components; 
diet 4 is to prevent intoxications with nitro- and aminocompo-

unds of bensene and its homologs, chlorinated hydrocarbons, com-

pounds of arsenic, tell%LriUIfl, selenium, phosphorus, silicon, 

ate.; diet 5 for those exposed to mercury and its inorganic ooa-

pounds, tatraethT1 lead brominated h'drocarbons, carbon &taul-

phide 1  thiophos, compounds of manganese, beryllium, birium, etc.; 

diet 2a eaters for those working with chemical allergenea, notab-

ly chromium and its compounds. 

The established amounts of food products in ever' diet ha-

ve a definite therapeutie and prophilactic implicatiom, that is 

18-2 



why substitution of food products in the diet is only permitted 

in exceptional oazes and strictly within the interchangeability 

normo approved by the USSR lUnistry of Public Health (April ', 

1961). Current recomendationa advise aainet incorporating into 

the diets fat kinds of meat, fish, corned beef, salted and anok-

ad foods, as well as the substitution by them of any foode in-

cluded in the diets. 

All of the therapeutic and prophylactic diets are supple-

mented with vitaminsi 150 mg of vitamin C in dieta I and 31 2 ag 

of vitamin A and 100 ag of vitamin C in diet 2 for those work-

ing with alkaline metals, chlorine and its inorganic derivatès, 

cyanides and nitrogen oxides; 2 mg of vitamin A and 150 ag of 

vitamin C for thoee working with fluorides; 100 mg of vitamin 0 

for those working with phoagene; 100 mg of vitamin C, 2 sag of 

itn*th A, 15 sag of vitamin PP and 25 eg of vitamin U with diet 

2 a; 150 ag of vitamin C with diet 4, plua 4 sag of vitamin B1  

for those working with arsanic, phosphorus, mereuri and telluri-

we compounds; 150 sag of vitamin C and 4 ag of vitamin B, with 

diet 5. 

The therapeutic and prophylactic diets are given hot brett-

fasts or lunches before the work shift. 

Advances in the biochemistry of foreign substances and mu-

trition selence make it possible today, on the strength of the 

presently available precise data oh the modes of conversion of 

foreign substances in the body, to speed up the detoxication 

and elimination of ertraneoue substances. Certain hopes are plac-

ed on the research into the antidotal properties of some nutri-

ents. 

It now becomes possible to use certain food components in 
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controlling the processes of absorption and elimination of to-

zic substances from the body. This possibility has tready been 
implemented in preventing lead poisoning. Lead compounds are 
removed from the body through the intestines. In this respect 
the rise of pectins, forming complex compounds with lead and 

preventing its absorption in the intestine deserves attei* ion. 

Pecti.ne are obtained from fruits, berries and vegetables In 

1970, the UGSR Ministry of Public Health recommended giving 2 g 

of pectin in the form of pectin-enriched canned vegetable foods 

to workers exposed to the action of lead. 

'II 

The fundamental molecular nature of the processes afford-

ing protection to the internal media of the oienl, specifio 

metaboijo pathways of individual chemical substances and their 

groups, and the possible ways in which a diet can affeot the 

metabolism of xeiaublotics have been exemined. 
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ChEMISTRY OF MODERN PESTICIDES AND TRENDS 

IN SEARCHING FOR NEW PESTICIDES 

S. S. Kukalenko 

One of the reaervea for increasing the total outputs of ag-

ricultural products lieo in eliminating crop bases to petø, di-

seasee, and weeds. With this in view, a iihobe range of measures 

involving application of agrotechnical, quarantine, mechanical, 

biological, and chemical methode of plant protection Is applied. 

In tame of scope and efficiency, the chemical methods of 

crop protection hold a leading position in the total system of 

measures aimed at controlling peat., diseases, and weeds, and 

obeuiicela used for crop protection (pesticides) have come into 

prominence in agriculture and allied eoiencee. Such chemicals 

are produced and applied on an ever increasing scale, while Lu-

veatigationa in this important field become more extended. 

Buffice it to say that nowada's, the world production of pesti- 

cideø exceeds 2 million tone (activ, ingredients) which is an in-

croaee of over 70 per cent as compared to 1970. It should be no-

ted that recent ycare have seen a trend toward reducing pesticide 
production in some countries in favour of preparations woae per 

beotar application ratss are low: between 10 and 100 grams. 
More than 1000 chemical compounds are now olaseif ted as peuttctda, 

while the number of forms in which they are applied in some coun-

tries is in sxc.sa of 10,000. 

Peaticidsa are being studied by scientists of variou, ape-

oi&litiem including chemist. (technologieta, analyst., physical 

chemists and tboee epacielising in chemical synthesis), biologist., 

19-I 
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entomologists, plant physiologist., phytoputhologimte, veterl 

rians toxicologista, agronomists, physicians, specialists in ag-

ricultural machinery and others. Over 15,000 scientific reports 

and patents on pesticides are published annually; and all despite 

the constant growing stringency of standards with regard to pesti-

cides in modern times new ones make their appearance each year. 

It is not accidental that pesticides are so much in the focus of 

attention - application of varioua chemical preparations in agri-

culture makes it posibls to preserve no less than one-third of 

the potential yield and significantly reduce labour costs involv-

ed in crop cultivation. 

International experience goes to show that if there is no 

systematic control of crop pests and diseases, it is poeible, 

at beet, to harvest no more than 37 per cent of the potential 

potato yield, 22 per cent of cabbage, 10 per cent of apple, 

9 per cent of peach yield, etc. About two thousand years ago, 

there were more than 500 diverse types of animals known to an-

cient Greeks. Nowadays, the types of animals and microorganisms 

known to man exceed two million. As many as 70 thousand types 

of insects and nitea attack all parts of crop plants during the 

vegetation period and in storage; out of this number, close to 

10 thousand types inflict a substantial economic damage. 

According to the data supplied by specialists, the number 

of various plant diseases which affect crop plants and fruits 

continually or periodically is about 30 thousand. Weedy plants 

are no lees detrimental to agriculture: they deprive cultivated 

plants of moisture and nutrients available in soil, shade them 

and hinder their normal growth, infest the gathered grain with 
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Bee(1f poisonous for humane and animals, etc. In some cases, the 

yield may be lost completely. 

On the basis of generalized data on the distribution of 

peete throughout the globe and the damage they inflict the 

scientists estimated in the early 1970s that, while the total 

annual world crop cost 140 billion dollars, pests, diseases, 

and weeds caueed an estimated annual loss of 75 billion dollars, 

given the then level of pesticidO consumption. 

Insect pests and nicroorganisins destroying wood, paper, 

cotton, wool, and silk products, as well as gums, rubber, plan-

tics, and leather inflict a considexable damage. In the tropics 

even optical glass can be subject to spoilage. Ineect pests, 

mites, and other parasites are a serious hazard to livestock 

breeding, for many of them not only transmit infectious diseases 

but spoil the hide of the animal, disturb it, which results in 

reduced milk yleldo and weight gains. A serious threat to human 

health is oonetituted by insect pests, mites, and spiders recog-

nized as infection vectors (encephAliti, typhus, relnpsin,g fe-

ver, sleeping sicknee, elephantiasie, and many other). Until 

recently, more than 100 million people the wol'ld over were in-

fected by malaria, and, at present, in some areas of the globe, 

this disease kills millions, of people yearly. What aggreatee 

the threat is a rapid reproduction of insects. To illustrate, 

within the season seven generations of the housefly can produce 

3.5.1012 individuals, whereas twenty generations of aphid can 

produce 3520 individual. A high mortality of thesi insects pr.-

vents indefinite increase in their populations in nature. 

19-2 
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Plant protection ohemicale (peeticidee) employed for the 

control of peate and weeda are divided into the following major 

groupe according to their application pattern. 

Ineecticide - to control ineect peate. Individual groupe 

of ineecticidee are deeignated more epecifically (e.g.  aphicidee 

- preparatione to control aphide). 

Acaricidee - to control mitee, ovicidea - to eradicate agge 

of innect peate. 

Nematocidee - to control round woraa (nenetodea). 

Limacidee and molluecicidea - to control variouc mollueca, 

including gaotropoda. 

Eungicideo - to control plant dieeasea and varioua fungi. 

Bactericidee - to control bacteria and bacterial plant di-

eeaoea. 

Antieeptica - to protect non-metal inateriale againet deet-

roction by microorganieme. 

hodent poiaone or rodenticidea - to control rodents. 

Herbicidee - to control weeda 

Arboricidea - to eradicate undesirable trees and ahiub. 

Algaecidea - to eradicate algae and other aquatic vegeta- 

tion. 

Pesticides alo compriee chemicale intended to stimulate 

and retard plant growth (regulators), preparations to remove 

leavea (defolianta) and dry off the plants (desiccents) with 

a view to mechanizing labour-intenaive harvesting of cott•o, 

soy-beans, potatoeS and many other copo; preparations for re-

pelling (repellante), attractin.g (attractants) sterilizing 

(sterilizers) insects, and aphidants for retarding nutrition 

of insecte. 
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Herbicides, ine*cticidom and fungicides are employed most 

ex;aneively in agriculture and other sectors of economy. 

Pesticidea are clasBified according to the method of pene-

tration and type of action, as stomach poisons, contact poisons, 

and fumigents. This classification eneblea one to aesees poison 

penetration end, therefore, poison application techniques. 

Stomach insecticidee bring about poisoning of insect pests 

through contact with integument. 

umigants are chemical compounds which enter the bodies 

of insects and animals in the bra of gas or steam through the 

airway. Such fumigante as acaricides poison pest insects and 

mites when passing through respiratory organs. 

The above classification is somewhat conventional, for ma-

ny pesticides possess stomach, contact and fumigant action. For 

instance, hexachioran, heptachior, and other act more than one 

way. 

Additionally, all pesticides fall into two major groups: 

contact and systemic poisons. Contact pesticides are those that 

kill or inhibit pests when applied directly to t1ern. Systemic 

pesticides are those that are capable of entering plants, mow-

ing in their tissues and destroying hanaful organisms (weeds, 

petbogens, pests). 

According to the type of action, herbicides are classified 

as selective and nonselective chemicals. 

By the chemical composition, pesticides are divided into 

the following three aBin groups: 

inorganic compounds (compounds of neroury, copper, boron, 

fluorine, barium, sulfur, as well as chioratem); 
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- pesticides obtained from plants, bacteria and fungi (py-

rethrina, antibiotie, and phytoncides); 

- organic compounds which are the most up-to-date pestici-

des (organic chlorine-, phosphorus compounds, derivatives 

of carbanic, thio-, and dithiocarbamlo acids 1  diverse he-

terocyclic compounds, phthalamides, urea derivatives, 

phenol nitroderivativee, quinones, triazine derivatives, 

metalloorganic oompounde, mineral oils, etc.). 

Chemical compounds have been used for the control or pests 
and plant diseases from time immemorial. Use of sulfur to control 

mold was first mentioned by the outstanding Greek poet Homer in 

his epics UI],iadft  and 0dyasey" written as early as a thousand 

years B.C. In 470 B.C., Democritus, famous Greek philosopher, 

suggested that plants should be sprayed with pure olive oil to 

prevent rots. In the 13th-16th centuries gardeners made sporadic 
attempts to obtain fruits of better aroma, taste, and colour, 

as well as to treat plants by inserting, under the cortex or 

Into the stem pith, various species, making i.ntueions of medial-

nel barbs and dyes, and sometimes arsenic to obtain poisonoua 

fruits. 

However, these experiments were accidental and empirical 

by their nature because at that time nothing was known about 
tranalocation or abanrption of solutea in plants. From 1600 and 
up to the early 1 9th century British taruera resorted regularly 
to wetting wheat seeds in sea water for the anut control; common 

salt was used for that purpose somewhat later. In the 18th oec-

tury with the develorent of Carl Liunaeus's species taxonomy, 
and with the diaooyei3' by Rulee in 1726 of the plant physiology 
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theory, in particular, tranelocation of sap in plants the eaten-

tints became interested in pathogenic fungus classification. In 

that period attempts were made to treat some infected plants by 

injecting mineral salts and other substances. In 1105 liomberg 

was the first to recommend the employment of mercuric chloride 

as a wood antiseptic. 

In 1885, in France, A. Millardet, managed to encourage, by 

means of an effective edvertizing, a wide application of Bordeaux 

mixture for spraying grape vines to control mildew. 

At the same period of time, solutions of sulfur and hiss 

were used to combat down mildew in citrmø. 

By 1932 the development of such inorganic pesticides as 

copper-, sulfur-, and mercury- bearing compounds had reached 

its peak and signified the efflorence of the age of inorganic 

pesticides. However, by that time the following disadvantages 

related to the use of inorganic preparations had been formed: 

a narrow area of action on microorganisms, phytotoxicity to some 

plants, high toxicity to warm-blooded animals, especially with 

regard to mercury compounds. In this connection, as well as 

with regard to the advances made in the development of organic 

chemiStry, intensive studies aimed at searching for new pesti-

cid me from among organic compounds. 

A genuine revolution in chemicaiproteotion of crops was 

brought about, in the early 1940e, with the advent of contact 

insecticides belonging to the group of chlorinated hydrocarbons 

(DDT, RCCH, Aldrin, etc.) which are distinguished by a broad 

spectrum of action, high activity and low production cost. 

1946 saw the beginning of manufacture of insectoacaricidea be- 
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longing to the group of organic phoephoroue compound, and it was 

diucovered that some of theea poeaeee eyatemic activity and show 

eufficient eelectivity. 

In 1942 there were reported findinga of firet field teet 

of dithiocarbamic acid (erbam) derivatives according to which 

those substantives can be used as effective fungicidee. 

4odern pesticidea come under different classes of organic 

compound.. 

The efficient uti1iation of panticidea in controlling 

pests, plant diseases, and ieede depends, to a large meseure, 

on the formulation of a chemical compound and the conditions Un-

der which it gate in contact with the foregoing targets. Various 

properties of compounds used as peaticidea and the variety of 

their targets necessiate numerous formulations. 

The aelection of tie foralation which may be the most eff-

icient and economic wider specific conditions is governed by the 

pby.ico-chemioal properties of the active principle of a prepara-

tion, its purpose and use pattern. The selected formulation de-

ternines, to a great extent, the technology used in producing 

the preparation. 

Common formulations include wettable powdera, emulaifiable 

concentrates, water euapeneion concantrstas, paatü, oil solutions, 

tablets, granules, miorocapaulea, and duets. 

Wetable po.derg When diluted with water, these powder-

like preparations tore uutftoiently stable euspensiona used for 

p.lsflt spraying. 

In terma of their properti.a the wettabl, powders 

stand aloe, to pastes which, apart from accessory agents, con- 
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tain small amounts of organic solvent and water. to produce stable 

pUeteB, use is made of high-molecular water-soluble protective 00-

holds (methyl-, and carboxynethyl cellulose). In paste production 

the components are smulsified in the colloidal mill at elevated 

temperatures. 

muleifiable concentrates. hese are pesticide-in-oil solo-

tions in the form of droplets coated by auriace-active substances 

llA. When diluted in water, they form stable emulsions which do 

not laminate for a long time. 

Use has been recently made of the so-called reversed emul-

sicna wherein a pesticide dissolved in water is the dispersion 

phase, while oil is the dispersion mecium. In this case, the 

pesticide aqueous solution droplets appear to be built into lar-

ger oil drops. hevorsed emulsions are used for low-volume spray-

ing; they ensure better adherence to plants and do not evaporate. 

kxtenoive use has been aaae of pesticides dissolved in or-

ganic solvents for low-volume fine dispersion spraying to pro- 

tect non-metallic Materials against destructive attacks of ale-

roorganiems, and to disinfect premises. 

Granular formulation. Appllcations of granular formulat- 

ions are being used more and often as eubstitutas for pcdered 

ones. Granular formulations can be prepared by impregnating 

prefabricated granules or such minerals as perhite and vermicu-

lite, with liquid pesticides or their solutions, or by means 

of granulating powder-like preparations on appropriate carrier 

with subsequent dispersion. 

Mcrooapaulated formulations These preparations consist 
0 

of 5-100 capsules containing active ingredient whose shell is 

20-I 
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quickly destroyed under The impact of a particular substance, the 

sunlight, mechanical action or heating. 

Dusts. These are fine rni,tures of active ingredient and 

inert material 	carrier . with a particle size 01 3-30, except 

for some inorganic preparations containing no carrier, and con-

sisting solely of active ingredient, e.g., ground sulfur. 

The preparation's active ingredient may be either a solid 

or a liquid of various viscosity. Talc, kaolin, or some other 

inert material (chalk, gypsum, kieeelguhr, tripolite, etc.) are 

used as carriers. 

The basic lines of long-tero research on pesticides are 

as follows; 

develop and introduce into agricultural herbicides 

with small consumption rates to protect basic crops 

against weeds, as well as growth regulators, defoli-

ants, and dasiccante; 

develop and introduce into ogriculture insectoacari-

cidee including pyrethroids with small consumption 

rates, which make it possIble to prevent diverse in-

sect and mite pests from developing resiatance 

develop and introduce into agriculture fungicides, 

including systemic chemicals with small consumption 

rates to control most hazardous diseases of 's&Jor 

crops; 

develop and introduce into agriculture seed-treating 

materials with small consumption rates applied by 

pelleting, hydrophobizing and other metbode to pro-

tect major crops, seeds, and ehoots against pests 

inhabiting soil; 
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develop and introduce into agriculture and forestry 

pheromoneB of insects, pests, including thoo of win-

ter and cottonworn moths, clock beetles, leaf roller 

moths, garden webwonns, and cabbage ths 

carry out investigation with the aim 01 developing pro-

mising formulations (high-concentration wettable pow-

dera, granular and microgranular chemicals, generator-

-aid low-capacity sprayers and aerosols, capsulated 

and suspension chemicals); 

extend investigations in environmental protection for 

the manufacture of plant protection chemicals (PPC) 

(processing PPC production wastes ensuring maximum 

reuse of treated water, improving PPC production so as 

to significantly reduce volumes of wastes, developin.g 

efficient waste processing techniques employing such 

physical and physico-chemical methods as electroohemi-

cal, plasmochemical, ozonolysie, ate,). 

Three factors are basically responsible for a current and 

future search for new pestieidea 

- intensification of agricultural production requiring 

an ever inoreasing amount of pesticides; 

- continuous need in new pesticides becauee of changes in 

pest populations and weed flora, disease forise, and 

cultivation of new crop varieties; 

- neceasity to search for pesticides which are less toxic 

to the environment and disintegrate lent 

sigher production and application rates for herbicides anii, 

(0 

20-2 
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coi -reepondingly, their increased share in the peeticide conaup-

tion pattern are forecast for the period up to 1990. 

Change in the relationship between individual 

groups of pesticides used in world agriculture 

(per cent) 

Pesticide group 	1975 	190 	1985 	1990 
(forecast) (forecet) 

rierbjcidee 	41.8 	46.0 	50.6 	55.6 

Insecticides 	35.4 	32.6 	30.5 	28.2 

Fungicides 	18.8 	17.9 	15.8 	13,6 

Plant growth regu- 
latoru 	1.8 	1.6 	1.5 	1.3 

Pumigante - 	1.6 	1.3 	1.1 	0.8 

Others 	0.6 	0.6 	0.5 	0.5 

T o t a 1 ..........100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 

The herbicide group is characterized by a moot rapid inc-

rease in consumption of triasines, carbamates and thjocarbamateo, 

the derivatives of urea, aryrloxyalkylcarboxylic acid, benmoic 

acid and other compounds. 

The growth of production and application of organophosphorus 

coinpounde, dithiocarbamnatee, pyrethroide which are more selective 

and lees toxic to man and animals, and reduced utilization of 

chlorohydrocarbone, arsenic compounds and other chemicals are 

predicted for the insecticide group. 

Growth rates for the use of fungicides are predicted to be 

Eawer than those for herbicides and insecticides. Applications 
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of ditbiocarbamatee phthaliaidee 1  copper and beterocyclie compo-

unJe are expected to jncreaue while some cowitries are discontin-

uing the use of high-toxity mercury chemicals. 

In the coming 5-10 yeare the following trends are expected 

to be prevalent in routine applications of pesticides: 

- placing more stringent demands upon plant protection che- 

- rising in cost of research and developisent and prolonging 

the period of preliminary approbation for new types of 

penticidea 

- changing pesticide placement techniques so as to ensure 

their beat utilization within the total complex of diverse 

protection methods (integrated plant protection methods); 

- promoting peaticide-orientation of agriculture which is 

connected with industrial methods of crop cultivation 

though the recent years have seen extensive applications 

of integrated methods designed to control and implement 

agrotechnical and mechanical procedures of crop protec-

tion. The principle reason accounting for the preferen-

tial use of chemical method is that other methods cannot 

provide for a rapid and efficient peat control if crops 

are unexpectedly attacked on a wide ecale. 

The general requirements for new pesticides can be worded 

as followa: 

Ioderate persistence in environmental entities. 

Lowest poolble toxicity to man, animals, and other be-

neficial organisms. 
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Relatively fast disintegration in soil, water, air and 

in the body of the warm-blooded anyinals to form products 

which will be safe for humans, animals and cultivated 

plants. 

Zero cumulation of the above chemicals in the body of 

buuians animals, birds and bydrobionts. 

H1heet efficiency in the control of noxious organisms 

with the loweet poalble chemical consumption per unit 

of area under treatment. 

Sufficiently high economic efficiency of agricultural 

applications. 

No individual deleterious consequences for humans, ani-

male and other living organisms under systematic conti-

nuous exposure to the above chemicals. 

A possibility to alteriate chemicals belonging to diffe-

rent classes of compounds so that noxious organisms 

could not form a habit to them 1  and the above chemicals 

could not cumulate In environmental entities. 

Sufficient stability of chemicals during storage and 

their low aggressiveness towards apparatus designed for 

chemical utilization. 

Availability of raw materials for the manufacture of 

chemicals and a possibility to arrange production on 

the required scale. 
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GLOBAL SiGNIFICANCE OF PISTICIDS AND THEIR 

NIOLOGICAL flIPACT 

Yu.S. Kagun 

Discovery of pesticides is an outs inding achievement of 

motern science. Their application prevents harvest 1oeee, 

caused by pests, diseases and weeds, worth billione of Doubles 

annually. At the some time, pesticides, being biologically ac-

tive substances, may affect the health of man. This is facill-

tated by the application of pesticides over vast aeaa, aeso-

elated with the necessity of their universal use, by the per-

sistence of many of them in the environrnant, their capability 

to accumulate in aqueous-nutrient chains and a poesibility of 

their penetration into the human organism with vegetable and 

animal food, water and air. 

Large-scale international trade in pesticides and food-

stuffs treated with thorn creates conditions for extending the 

impact of pesticides onto the vast majority of the garth's pc-

pulat ion. 

Pesticides belong to the most widespread biosphere pollu-

tants Of global significance; that is why the problem of pre-

venting their harmful. effect on human health can no longer be 

solved by the efforto of one or even several countries. This 

calls for joint efforts on an international baeie. 

Firmly estabiised at present are the facts of the pre-

sence stable pesticides in various environmental objects, 

Of their traneport over great distances by air 1  river and sea 

aster, of their a.inration from soil into plants and accuniula-

fiar in r!tab]e and rmniral foad 1.1. edved and iu.S. Ka- 

ass, 1PCC; LI. lndved, 1973; x'.i 	pynu, 1P76; Iu.A. Kuchak, 
21-I 
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1976/. The regularities underlying the behaviour of pesticides 

in the environment are primarily connected with their physical 

and chemical properties, namely; resistance to physical and 

chemical action, solubility in water and organic solvents, the 

rote and peculiaritlee of their metabolism in water, soil, ye-

getable and animal organisma.Large-scala application of stable 

chemicals in agriculture is obviously inadmissible. Examples 

of such substances are certain chiororganic hydrocarborie (DDT, 

dildrin, aidrin, etc.). Apart from high stability, these sub-

stances are characterized by their ability to concentrate in 

biological chains. Due to a high distribution coefficient 

their concentration in foodstuffs of animal origin is usually 

higher than in the plants eaten by animals. The presence of 

DDT in the human body has been proed on a global ecale. 

Of great importance in predicting the toxic action, dis-

tribution in the organism, penetration through cellular and 

intracellular membranes is the determination of oil/water par-

tition coefficients. High partition coefficients are aseccia-. 

ted with the ability of substanOeS to be easily absorbed 

through the skin, penetrate through the hematoencephalic bar-

rier into the central nervous system and damage intracellular 

formations /Iu.I. Kundiyev, 1915/. 

In recent years an attempt has been made at tracing the 

interrelation between electron density distribution in the 

molecules of certain phosphororganic pesticides and their an-

ticholinesterase properties. The physiological activity of 

compounds is in this case greatly influenced by steric fac-

tors. This type of research is to be develped further (Lu.S. 

Kagan, 1981/. 
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Pesticides penetrating into the organism by different 

routes (through the mouth, respiratory organs, skin) may cause 

acute and chronic poisoning. Even before 1968 more than 34 tho-

usand Cases of acute pesticide poisoning had been described in 

the world literature /Pol'chenko, 1966/. 

Canes of pesticide poisoning have been recorded on every 

continent. According to foreign literature, acute poisonings in 

Asia account for 44.3% (out of their total number), in America 

- 42.6%, in Europe - 10%, in Africa - 2.8%, in Australia and 

Oceania - 0.3%. It is of interest to note that Europe occupies 

the first place in pesticide consumption, while it is Asia and 

America who suffer most from pesticide poisoning. 

Among the various chemical classes of pesticides causing 

acute poisoning the first place belongs to phosphororganic pre-

parations (73.4%), then me chlororganic compounds (12.6%), 

arsenic-containing preparations (6.1%), zinc phoophide (0.9%), 

etc. Among the phosphororganic compounds, thiophos and other 

otrong and highly toxic preparations have been responsible for 

most of the poisonings. 

V.I. Pol'chenlco (1973) found 86% of all the cases of acute 

poisoning to have been caused by strong toxic substances (LD 5Q  

belOw 50 mg/kg), 6% by highly toxic substances (I.D 50  50-200 

mg/kg), 2% by medium-toxicity preparations 	5O 200-1000 

mg/kg) and about 6% by the action of low-toxicity suostances 

50 over 1000 mg/kg). Analysis of these data confirms the 

conclusion that, as a rule, strong toxic substances must not be 

used in agricultural practice. In recent years it has be-

come possible to reduce the hazard of some substances by imps.r-

ting a now shape to then (pellets, micropellets), the use of 

which decreases the probability of affecting humans. 

21-2 
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Assessing the capability of pesticides to cause acute p01-

eoning one should conuider their toxicity not only when adinini-

otered perorally , but also via other routes (ekiji, respiratory 

tracts) 

The problem of percutaneous absorption of poison has nwne-

rous aepectss its dependence on the structure and the phyolco-

chemical properties of compounds, absorption mechanisms and 

pathways, pesticde permeability through different akin areas, 

the mothodø of studying skjn-resorptjve toxicity, etc. These 

questions are discussed at length in Yu.I. Kundiyev'a monograph 

/1957/. 

Among pesticides, extremely dangerous, as regards inhala-. 

tion poisoning with vapoure, are fuinigante (pruseic acid salts, 

methyl bromide, etc.). Most pesticides belong ±0 the group of 

moderate- and low-hazard ones as their volatility is conipara-

tively low, though there are exceptions to the rule (for exam-

ple, high volatility and toxicity of diznethyl dichlorovinyl-

phosphate - DDVP). However, when assessing the danger of inha-

lation poisoning, two circumstances should be taken into consi-

deration. Even a relatively low volatility of numerous pestici-

des may lead to the formation of their vepours in the air in 

concentrations large enough to cause chronic poisoning. 

The second thing is that many peoticides appear in the air 

in the form of the drop-liquid phase of aerosol or as dust. De-

pending on the aerosol particle size, pesticides can penetrate 

into various parts of respiratory tracts (bronchi, bronchioles, 

alveoles) be absorbed from there into the blood and produce a 

toxic effect. 

An increasing number of recent publications have revealed 

that acute and chronic poisonings re not the only possible 
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result of the unfavourable effect of chemical 4guntu on human 

health. 

Doopite the continuous growth of the number of acute and 

chronic poisonings in many countries, attention of health x-

parts is maiiily focuased at present on the attempts to truce 

the relationship between the effect of chemical compounds and 

certain pathological conditions which disagree with the gene-

rally accepted concept of intoxication. Among theo conditions 

of greatest importance are allergic disoases, hemopathies, dis-

turbancec of liver and aexual glands function, tumors, deform!-

ties, hereditary diseases. 

The number of allergic diseases has eharply increased in 

the last decade. They Often affOct the most efficient part of 

the population. Their couro is, as a rifle, prolonged, recur-

ring and frequently resulting in a steady lose Of working capa-

city, which determines the great social impact of this type of 

bIological effect of chemicals. There is no doubt that chemical 

compounds play an important role among the agents causing al- 

lergic effect on the organism. 

In some eases this relationship can be traced directly 

(paraphenylendianine, 20-dinitrochiorbenzeno, isocyanates, 

numerous chiororganie and ca.rbanide pesticides, medicinal sub-

stances) . In other canes there exist either only assumptions or 

isolated observations of the allergic effect of compounds. Some 

chlororganic pesticides (DD'r etc.) have been ciweoluied by the 

World Henith Organizo.tion among the substances capable of cau-

sing agranulocytosis and aplastic anemia. There has been doe-

crtbed the appearance of hemolytic anemia after work with a 

atyture of heptachlore dildrin and toxaphene, as well as due 

to the 	rr -  of cyrien fungicide. Parphyria  woo observed as a 
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result of intoxication with hexachlorob&nzene. A reldtionehip 

was observad to exist between the growing number of hepatitos 

and the effect of chiororganic pesticides, botween the frequen-

cy of occurrence of bronchial asthma attacks and the UBe of 

phosphororganic compounds. It is quite probable that an import-

ant role in the progress of some pathological processes is 

played by the effect of pesticides on the immune reactivity and 

their participation in the mechanism of the organism's allergic 

restructuring. 

Non-specific effects of some chemical substances are well 

known. A number of investigations have been directly devoted to 

pesticides. Pesticides with a differThg mechanism of action 

(DDT, sevin, chlorophos) were found to tffect immunity in doses 

producing no visible signs of intoxication. The phagocytic and 

adhesive properties of leukocytee change in this case, and 

their phosphotase activity declines. It han been established 

that certain horbicidee (2,4 D, diuTon and their combinations) 

suppress immunity. Experiments on white rats showed derivatives 

of carbamic, thio- and dithiocarbamnic acids (carbiOs, sptam, 

nianeb) to affect the immunological parameters and slightly en-

hance the susceptibility of rats to infection with a pathogenic 

culture of colon bacillus. 

Allergic dermatitse and eczesiaa would develop following 

a contact with DDT, hexachioren, carbine, cyneb, maneb, carbo-

phos and thiophos. Besides retarded allergic reactions, have 

also been described reactions of an immediate type in the form 

of bronchial asthma, Quineke's edema 

Clororganic, phosphororganic, mercury-organic compounds, 

earbamatee, cyanamide and fluorides are among those causing the 
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appearan(ie of chemical allergoses. Uhemical agents may be se-

Whaptenea and haptenes; in the Organism they become antigens 

aoquiring the abiiity to eause the formation of antibodies 

/I.E. Kovalev, O.Yu. Polevaya, 1981/. 

Sine the immune reaetlon is a major protective bechanisyn 

in the organism, it is aite natural that it con also occur in 

response to substances carrying genetically alien information. 

)eVelOpment of an allergic condition is one of the posai 

ble reactiOnO to the Intrusion of a chemical agent into imauno 

processes. The reported cases, indicating thav toxic substan-

ces may contribute to the progress of autoimnoune processes 

are constantly increasing in number. The utOimmuno process 

may begin due to the formation of an autoantigene resalting 

from the damage of tissue proteins by the chemical conpound. 

It has been proved that pathological liver antigenes and auto-

antibodies form In laboratory animals under the impact of sOme 

carcinogenic compounds, DDT, propasine. Antiliver antibodies 

have also been found in the organism of persons who were in 

contact with chlororganic and phosphororgariio p8sticidee. It 

is necessary to study very seriously the role of autoinirnune 

processes in the genesis of patLiolor developing under the tm-

pact of various pesticides. 

Of particular interest in this respect are neurotoiric 

complications, often developing after poisoning with certain 

chiororganic and phosphororganic pesticides. An especially 

great number of polymeuritee passing into severe pareses and 

paralyses have been described after chiorophos poisonings. 

The issues under consideration are closely connected with 

the problem of remote consequences of the pesticide effect. 
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Remote effectS of pesticides and other chemical compounds 

are unually defined as pathological processes developing in 

the organism long after the action of pesticides 1  as Well as 

their influence on future generations. Among such effects are 

the impact on the cardiovascular system (accelerated progress 

of atherosclerosis, coronary insufficiency), certain nervous 

system failures (mental derangements, pareses, paralyses), 

changes in the lungs (development of pneuznOeclerosis), cirrho-

els of the liver, etc. In recent years attention has been foe-

cussed on blastomogenic, particularly carcinogenic, effects of 

Ufferent chemicalS, pesticides eong them, that are widely 

used now or proposed for agricultural practice, as well as on 

their mutagenic, teratogenic, embryo -toxic and gOnado -toxic ef-

fecte. The problem lies in the difficulties of biological mo-

delling of these processes, in the complexity Of developing 

adequate modelS, and in the impossibility of predicting the 

above-mentioned pathological effects on the strength of short-

tem experiment data. As compared to the study of acute and 

chronic intoxicatione, data extrapolation from laboratory ani-

male to man becomes more complicated. All this accounts for 

the slow accumulation of factual data On the possibility of 

remote effects of pesticides and difficu]tios in their inter-

retation. 

Nonetheleee,in recent years important data have been ob-

tained for some widely used pesticides, which make it posnible 

not only to assess their potential danger to human health, but 

also to develop theoretical aspects of this probLem. 

These data can be grouped as f011Ows: 1) renoti iffecto 

of pesticides on the physiological system of the itOl and 

their influence on the progress of some aatbolc•ii.crii r.ci-s; 
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2) blastomogenic effect; the effect of pesticides on the pro-

genyand future generations. 

The effect of pesticides on the development of cardivae-

oular pathology is acquiring particular significance in view 

of the fact that the proportion of these diseases in the over-

all morbidity pattern has grown in recent years. Mortality due 

to cardiovascular diseases occupies the first place among all 

the lethal causes. Cardiovascular pathology has recently been 

observed to undergo rejuenation, which is considered to be 

the resul of the impact of nooial, domestic and production fac-

tors among which chemical compounds play an important role 

/Shkbvatsabeya, b1etelita, 1971/. As for pesticides in this 

respect, attention is primarily given to chlororganic compounds 

that can accumulate both in human and anima]. Organisms. It has 

been found that DDT and lindan accelerate the development of 

eparimentel cholesterol atherosclerosis in rabbits. DDT has 

been noted to produce the greatest effect. Joint administration 

of DDT (0.001 LI) 50  daily during eight months) and tholeeterol 

leads to a sharply expressed atheromatose alterations in the 

inbima of aorta, particularly in its ascending part and in the 

arc, with the pathological process under the combined effect 

displaying a more universal character than in the case of the 
adinimietration of cholesterol alone. DDT facilitates a wider 
development of the atherosclerotic process in the aorta, more 
distinctive alterations in the wall of coronary arteries. It 

was also found that DDT in small doses (0.001 14)50 - 6 months) 

raised the sensitivity of coronary cardiac vessels in rabbits 

to pituitrin, while daily administration of DDT or a].drin du-

ring 6 months in the dose of 0.01 LB50  resulted in a sharp in-

t5nsjfjcatjon of pituitrinal coronary insufficiency, with ee 
22-I 
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of the animals Buffering from the development of infarction-

-like myocardial necrosea /fu.S. Kagan et al., 974/. 

Chlorophos intensifies the progress of liver pathology 

caused by the claaeical hepatoxic agent - carbon totrachioride. 

Combined adminiatration of chiorophos and carbon tetrachioride 

caused, already after 6 months widespread cirrhotic changes 

and fatty dyotrophia in rats, and in some of the animals the 

appearance of adenomas /GA. Rodionov, L.Ya. Voronina, 1973/. 

It is known that paracvat may cause development of pneuieo-. 

sclerosis, 

Interesting data On the relationship between blood disea-

ses and the effect of chiororganic compoundS are presented by 

L.I. Koinnrova /1976/. In hemopoietic organs of those who died 

from leucoses and hypoplautie anemias the content of DDT and 

DDE was found to be higher than in hypodermic fatty tissue. 

Among 1083 examined patients with different forms Of leucosea, 

hypoplastic anemia and diatheses,the frequency of contact pe-

riods with pesticides was 17.4%, for the patients with other 

diseases (non-hematological) - 

in recent years sonie data have been published concerning 

the remote effect of pesticides on the nervous system. G.A. 

Vievskaya /1973/ discovered a number of mental derangements 

sniong people working with phosphororganic pesticides. Psycho-

pathological symptomatOlOgy may include depression, schizophre-

nic syndrome, phobia, irritability. Phosphororganic pesticides 

are known to have a neurotoxic effect expressed in the develop-

ment of paresee and pamlysos. Neurotoxic properties are inhe-

rent in triorthocresolphosphate and, to a lesser degree, in 

chiorophos and dichiorovinylphoaphate (DDVF). They affect ax-

ons in nervous cells, indueing the demyelination process in 
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them. An important pathological link in this process is proteli 

phosphorylation. Itaxy in animals receiving phoephororganic 

pesticides develops efter 8-14 dayo, and paralysee - on the 

13th-30th day. Neuropathologies can be caused not only by phoe-

phoro:rganic compounds but also by other pesticides. 

Thus, a sufficient number of facts have at present been 

collected indicating that pesticides can either induce or fact-

litate the appearance of some unfavourable remote irreversible 

and slightly reversible effects (atheroeclerosia, cirrhosis of 

the liver, pneumoecleroais, deniyelation of nerve trunks) in 

highly important systems and organs, and these effects have to be 

predicted in advance and taken into account in the hygienic as-

seosment of pesticides, 

Among the most hazardous remote effects of pesticides is 

their b].astomogenic action. Chemical carcinogenesie is now at-

tracting attention of nineeroua experts. As for pesticides, en-

periments on animale have revealed differently expressed blas-

toinogenic properties in a number of compounds. We&cly expressed 

biastornogenic properties have been found in chiororganic pesti-

c1des DDT, aidrin, heptachlor, methoxychlor /0.?. Chepinoga, 

1970/. V.S. Turuaov /1975/ confirmed the carcinogenic effect of 

DDP and its rnetabolites, DDE and DDD in experiments on C mice 

generations. The occurrence of hepetornas in males was observed 

to increase when IJDT was administered with food in coses ran-

ging from 250 to 2 mg/kg and in females - only from the dose of 

250 mg/kg. DDE was found to be a stronger carcinogenic agent 

than DOT. 

TorphOlogioal methods of investigations on mice and rats 

are indicative of blastornogenic hazard of some dithiocarboma-

ton (T1:Tp, drain, cineb, maneb). 

22- 2 
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Serious alarm Was aroused by Giebel at al. /1973/ who re-

ported on the presence of carcinogenic properties in ohloro-

phoa.In a later work Giebel at al. /1973/ observed in some ex-

perimental animals the development of myelixiic laucosie, malig-

nant and benign tumors under the action of chiorophos and phos.-

phamide. Los at al. /1974/ attributed the caroinoganic effect 

of dimethyl esters of phosphoric acids to the presence of al-

ky].ating properties in them. 

O.G. Petrovekaya /1975/ confirmed the data obtained by the 

German authors and discovered malignant and benign tumors of 

different localization and affected bematogenic organs in a 

considerable portion of low-cancerous mice of the C 57  strain, 

black, and in Beater strain rats receiving ohiOrophos in a 30 

mg/kg dose through peroral, subcutaneous and epicutaneous ap-

plication. Some authors, however, do not confirm the fact of 

chiorophos possessing carcinogenic properties. In the monograph 

on the assessment of the carcinogenic risk associated with pes-

ticides is Eitressed the necessity of a further study of chioro-

phos carcinogeneity /JARC, 1983/. 

Along with the carcinogenic hazard of pesticides, it is of 

primary importance to ascertain their influence on the future 

generations, which may be effected through mutagenic, embryo-

toxic, teratogenic and gonadotoxie effects. 

Mutagen.tc effects of pesticides were examined in the book 

by A.I. Kurinny and M.A. Pilinskaya /1976/. They had collected 

literary data on the research into the mutagenic effect of 239 

pesticides. Out of this number, mutagenic properties were iden-

tified on different objects for.19 compounds, i.e. 49.8%. If 

one takes into account the fact that the genetic activity of 

the majority of pesticides was tested on a single object only, 



more detailed investigations can be expected to rovesl mtttage-

mAc properties in a greater number of praparation3. At the same 

time, one must be careful in assessing the results obtained on 

models remote from man (plants, miâroorganienio, insects). It is 

quite natural that the greatest Importance should be attached 

to data Obtained on warxn-blooded animals and humane In nany 

cases, cytogenic changes have been obtained only from lirge 

pesti.cido doses, fax from those encountered in real conditions. 

evaluation of the real danger from the genetic effects of pee.-

ticidee requires a further study of all these problems. 

Noteworthy are the data on embryotoxie and teratogenic 

properties of certain pesticidesa Bmbryotoxic and teratogenic 

properties have been discovered in some phoephororganic prepa-

rations: thiophos, metaphos, DDVP basudine and TPP. However, 

only thiophos, basudine and TEPP caused fetus resorption in do-

ses producing no intoxication in pregnant animals. V.A. Gofmek-

icr and B.B. Khuriev /1970/ discovered the embryotic effect and 
altered fecundity of white rate under the inhalation effect of U-

thylmercaptophos and chiorophos. A selective embryotoxic and 

teratogenic affect was Identified by V.M. Voronina /1971/ in 

phthalophos whose structure contains the phthalanhlde group pe-

culiar to a well-known teratogene - tialidOmide. 

Nmnbryotoxic, gonadotoxic and teratogenic properties were 

found to be present in fungicides - the derivatives of clithio-

carbamic acid. Gonadotoxic properties were discovered in sevin 

/A.I. Shtenborg, M.N. Rybalcova, 1970/. 

There have been reports on the gonadotoxic effect of a 

number of herbicides (atrasine, DNCX, tc.). In estimating 

these experimental data one should bear in mind that doses 

producing respective changes in laboratory animals ax's, as a 
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rule, much higher than the quantities of pesticide that can 

penetrate into human organism with food. At the same time, 

some observations on humans confirm the possibility of a nega-

tive effect of pesticides on the fetus end the progress of 

prognancy.Thus,Z.S. Saraimanova/1971/ otserved frequent isensta'uel 

cycle disturbances, pregnancy interruption and lathal cases in 

women who had contacts with methylmercaptophos. J.A. Goloma 

/1962/ described a negative effect of ethylmercurchioride on 

intrauterine development of the fetus. 

It should be noted that predicting remote effects of pee-

ticidee is at present one of the most important and difficult 

problems. The intricacy of this problem is associated with in-

adequate knowledge Of the mechanisms 0f chemical carcinogens-

.eia teratogenesis and mutageneale. This makes it difficult to 

reveal the relationships between pesticide properties result-

ing in the corresponding pathological effects and the chemical 

structure of pesticides. It is necessary to obtain new research 

data in this field, to clarify the dependence on the dose and 

application time of the substances, to compare the data Obtai-

ned in experiments on animals with observations on humans, to 

carry out large-scale epidemiological studies. 

Analysie of the occurrence of certain diseases in the ze-

nes of intensive pesticide application has shown the frequency 

rates of cardiovascular and nervous system disorders to be sta-

tistically much higher than in the control zone where the in-

tensity Of pesticide application was -4 times lower. Differen-

cee in the frequency of identified cardiovascular and nervous 

system pathology, as well as that of alimentary tract and res-

piratory Organs, increase in the areas with a ninefold diffe-

rence in pesticide application /Pol'chenko et al., 197E/. 
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These data confirm the possibility of a negative effect of pes-

ticides on the health of the population and Offer another proof 

for the necessity of the health standards of pesticide applica-

tion to be universally observed. 

A search for new pesticidoe must be carried out, with the 

presently available data on their possible negative effect upon 

human health being always -taken into account. 
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TOXICOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT AND HYGIENIC REGULATIO?( 

OF PESTICIDES AND RELATED PROGRAMMES OF THE FAG/WHO 

AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS IN THIS AREA 

Prof. P.KALOYA1IOVA 

I. TOXICOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF PESTICIDES 

ClaseificatonbI_toxicity 

To aeaees the hermful effect of pee'ticides and make deci-

alone concerning Itheir application, good scientific docunenta-

tion Is needed which can be used to eatablish criteria (see 

Table I). 

Table I. Data required for toxicological evaluation 

of pesticides 

Cheiiial and Physical  Properties 

Chemical name in the Specific gravity 

ItJPAC nomenclature Vapour pressure 

Common and trade namaa Solubility in water and 

Empirical and structural in organic solvents 

formula Degree of purity, nature of 

Physical state, colour, impurities or additives 

odour and formulation and their percentage 

Molecular weight Thermal decompoeit ion - 

Melting point hazardous products 

Boiling point Stability under other 

flash point ionditions 



-. 

Table 1 (cont.) 

Toxicological Data (memrnalian toxicology) 

Acute toxicifl 

L050  in rate (oral) 

LD50  approximate in 

other animals (oral) 

LD50  approximate skin 

application in rabbits 

Subacute toxicity 

50 in rate (inhalatory) 

Skin irritation in rat8 

Skin aensitation in 

guinea pigs 

ye irritation in rabbits 

Oral application in 2 speclea of animals, one of whioh is 

not a rodent, with durability of 90 days; coefficient of cumula-

tion with 3 doses and one control group, one of the doses in 

toxic. 

Skin toxici±y 21 or 90 days, with 3 doses on 3 groups of 

rubbits or rats and same number of controls. 

Inhalation toxicity with toxic concentration - one month. 

TestS for demylinization are required for phosphoric or-

ganice and carbarnatee. 

Chronic toxicity 

Oral application in at least 2 species, one of which in  

not a rodent, with durability of 1-2 years; 3 doses and controJ 

group, one of the doses in nontoxic. 

Inhalatory toxicity at least with 3 concentrations; the 

durability of the test with 2 of them is 4 months wit-determinati-

on of the threshold concentrations. 

43-1 
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Me ta bOLL Sm 

Ijata for 2 species of anthale* penetration through orga-

alan, distribution, metabolic transformation. 

Information of metabolism of pesticides and their pro-

dote of transformation in the treated plant (metabolites or 

other products of transformation). If the products of transfor-

mation are different from the metabo].ites of the test animals, 

data for the chronic toxicologicel investigations of the meta-

bolitea of pesticides or other products of transformation may be 

required. 

Reproduction 

At least one epecise of animals - two species pr.fered. 

At least 2 dose levels and a control group. 

One of the doses must be toxic, the other without effect. 

Usually 3 successive generations of rate - 2 generations 

are sufficient if the results are completed. 

Two offspring of each generation are prefered. Both male 

and female should be treated for a period of 60 days from the 

period of growth; second and third generations are treated from 

the moment of cesatton of suckling throughout the whole period 

of growth. 

Data for teratogeniotty; m.ioroscoplc and skeletal investi-

gation. 

Data for mutagenlcit and blastomogenlo effecte. 

Human data 

Prom industrial exposure, accidental poisoning and suicide 

as well as from controlled experiments on volunteers of special 

oases. 
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Other Toxicolo.ica1 gffects 

Birds, fish, water and soil, if availeble. 

Persi s ten c a 

Period of decomposition and mode of inactivation In the 

environment. f{esiduee. Recommuendations for safe handling, pre-

oeutions taken during storage, transport and application, par-

sonal protective equi*nent, safe re-entry pariode and waiting 

periods before harvest. 

Maximum permiaeib1e levels; labelling information and treatment 

of intoxication. 

Ant idotes 

Methods for chemical analysis in the environment and in blob-

gicel media. 

Rejatmtjon and use of the compound in the parent and other 

countries. 

To seejet in the evaluation of theee data, various claset- 

fications of pesticides are used in different parts of the world. 

WHO pecoariended classification of pasticl.dea by hazards 

was accordingly prepared (see Table 2) and adopted by the Twenty-

eighth World Health Assembly which reconmended the use of the 

classification by Member States, International Organizations, 

agencien, and regional bodies (WHO Chroniols, 299397-401, 1975). 

Guidelines on the use of the WHO reconmended claesifioation 

o are iaaued regularly. 

23-2 
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iora 	faion the hazard 

In 	rtoulture and t sites which moat be disinfected, dif- 

ferent peaticidea are often used during one season. Therefore, a 

combined effect of the various pesticides may be expected. In ad-

dition, the toxicological hazard of a given formulation is the 

cornbinetion of the inherent toxicity of the pesticide and all 

other ingredients. 

Liquid formulationo containing xylene and related materi-

als are used for many insecticides. The use of volatile, toxic 

organic solvents increases significantly the occupational ha-

zard. 

Recently, more attention has been given to the effects of 

impurities in pesticide formulations. Marked differences in the 

toxicity of paratlon nay occur due to its contamination with 

small quantities of the oxygen Analogue pareoxori and the phospho-

rothiolate isomer, both of which are more toxic for maamale than 

in the parent insecticide. 

Information about the composition of certain technical gra-

de pesticides or their formulations is very often inadequate (ta-

xaphene and chlorinated terpenee). Some pesticides are produced 

by aeveral manufacturers, resulting in variationu in the techni-

cal product, especially with respect to contaminants. The hazard 

from exposure to impurities in pesticide formulations comes during 

their production and use. The impurities may influence the meta-

bolic pathways and degradation of the pesticide formulation in 

the environment or in the organism. 

According to Rosival et al. (1980), the acurcea of impuri-

ties might be divided into main and secondary sources. In the 

former group, the basic materiel for piticide production may 
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contain impurities. The amines used in the production of alkyle-

mine salts of phenoxyalkane carboxylic acids may contain N-ni-

trcsoalkylaminea. Chlorinated camphene may have impurities which 

affect the qualities of toxaphene. The manufacturing process 

includes reactions which inevitably result in pesticides that 

contain byproducts, such as organophosphorue thtoates and di-

thioatee, ethylenthyurea (ETU) formation in ethylenebisdithic-

carbamata, dioxina in chiorphenoxyherhicides and pentachlorphe-

no].. 

Secondary sources include the unsuitable formulation of 

technical grade ective ingredients, e.g. the izomerisation of 

organophoephoras thiestes and dithioatee and formatiOn of hydro-

philic degradation products. They also include unsuitable tank-

-mix preparations before practical application, such as FTU 

formation from ethylene-bisdithiocarbamate fungicides. Finally, 

a secondary source may be the unsuitable storage of formulations 

with products that result in physicochemical transformation. 

The repeated, combined action of pesticides usually has 

an edditivG effect. Potentietion of toxicity after exposure to a 

combination of organophoaphatea may result from inhibition by 

one organophosphete of the carboryleeterases which either bind or 

hydrolyze a second organophosphate. 

In a combined effect of pesticidee manifestations of an-

tagonism which could lead to a redwtion in the harmful effects 

are possible. Preliminary impregnation with chlor-orgatiic com-

pounds prevents, to a certain degree, the effect of phompho-

-organic compounds under experimental conditions. 

In addition, the combination of high temperature and humi-. 

dity in hot climates and 'reenhouses enhances the degradation 

24-I 
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of peaticidee in the working environment (organophoephatee 1  

synthetic pyrethroids and dipyridyliuma). In such conditions, 

the increased absorption of the pesticides through inhalation 

and dermal contact may complicate evaluation of the hazard. 

Bearin_ in mind method of application and the actual con-

ditione under which the pesticide will be used o  the pesticide 

should be adequstely eafe to humans and the environment, while 

providing adequate disease or peat control. 



2. H!GIHNIO REGULATION OF PESTICIDES 

Regulatory control is one of the strategies used to limit 

the hazarda of pesticides to human health, non-target species, 

and the environment. Legislation on the control of pesticides 

is complex. Human exposure may result at all stages of the life 

cycle of pesticides. Pesticide control legislation often Consists 

of a number of different items, each concerned with a particular 

aspect of pesticide control. The legislation should cover all 

stages of the life cycle of peeticidest manufacture and formula-

tion, transport, import and export, storage, labelling, sale, 

quality control, registration and use and disposal, environmental 

biological and monitoring. Legislation differs between countries 

and varies with climate, culture and economic conditions. 

In most countries, enforcing legislative measures and up-

dating and legislation are the responsibilities of the Ministry 

of Agriculture and the Ministry of Health and/or Labour. These 

ministries must ensure that legal requirements are adequately satis-

fied and that all sectors of the public are protected from any 

potential pesticide hazards. 

Registration 

All pesticides which are used ehould be authorized (regis-

tered) by appropriate authorities in the country of use. To avoid 

the negative effects of pesticide use, the toxic effects must be 

asSessed and used as the basis for rnaIing decisions about regi-

stration. In most Countries notification is obligatory. The noti- 

' fier must submit the necessary data to the responsible department 

at the Ministry of Health. Usually, a consultative body that in- 

24-2 
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cludes Loxicologiats and other speciulitB gives recoamenuatiQas 

for clearance. Decisions concerning the impj.wnentation of a gi-

ven formulation and issuance of the clearance is the responsibi-

lity of the Ministry. Several categories of clearance are useth 

trials clearance, only for notifier's own personnel during trial 

atikdios; limited clearance, for limited amounts of the prodUcts 

proviaional commercial clearance for use for up to two years; and 

commercial clearance, no time limit. 

The data necessary for pesticide registration are very si-

milar in the different countries. The notifier is obliged to pre-

Bent toxicological data (see Table 1). Scientifio data must give 

evidence that, the pesticide will not injure humane, crops, live-

stock, wildlife or damage the environment, if the label is follow-

ed. All pesticides must be olaaaified for general or reatriotei 

usem pesticides with restricted use can Only be applied by a well 

qualified applicator. 

Increasingly the demands of national registration and health 

authorities include residue data on treated crops and commodities 

and in water, soil, air, wildlife and other ecotozicological data. 

The assessment of the human hazards arising from vary small 

quantities of a pesticide in food and the environment is an in-

portent part of the overall ri&t-benef'it evaluation now regarded 

as essential in most countries before a pesticide can be intro-

duced. 

Labelling .r eutrement 

Labelling is important for prevention of intOxications. La-

bels should be written in the language of the country-user. All 

labels ebould contairithe following information name (proprietary, 
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generic, structural), registered use of product; active ingredi-

ents; mixtures; directions for use; pests to be controlled; crops 

of animals to be treated; dosage and method of application; warn-

ings to protect the ueer and the environment; the statement "Keep 

out of Reach of Children"; name and address of manufacturer; and 

indications of toxicity according to the accepted practice in the 

country. The label should also state what protective clothing 

(chemically impervious aprons, boots ann gloves, plus faceabields 

and sometimes respirators) and equipment are required during pes-

ticide application, the re-entry period and firat-aic instruc-

tions Approval of labelling should be done together with regi-

stration of the pesticide. 

torage. Transport and Dianosal Regulation 

Secure storage of pesticides reduces the lielitiood, ille-

gal use by irresponsible persons. To protect consumers as well as 

cargo handlers, co-mingling of pesticides with other produce in 

common carriers is forbidden. Preparation of detailed cargo mani.-

feats is ordinarily required by law. This is extrenely important 

in the event of vehicular accident, fire, or container leakage, 

orer8 required to control the fire or load and unload the cargo 

aust be apprised of the toxic potential of the chemicals and be 

provided with appropriate protective gear. There are international 

regulations for transport of dangerous gooda including pesticides 

by air, seas, railway and roads. 

Regulations covering disposal of unused pesticide and pesti-

cide containers must combine effectiveness with practicality. 

Control should be aimed at discouraging the accumulation of used 

containers, and at safe disposal of residual pesticide. 
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There must be strong prohibition of improper disposal 

practices that lead to contamination of ground or surface waters. 

Burning pesticide bags must be done in areas where smoke will not 

affect local residents or nearby agricultural workers. Burial of 

containers must be allowed only in regions where residual chenii-

cals will not lead to contamination of water sources. Ideally, 

suppliers should be required to pick up empty containers, recyci-

ing them whenever possible. 

Regulations should specify that residual pesticide should 

not simply be dumped on the ground. The high concentration of 

pesticide at this point may present a serious hazard if rainwater 

forms a contaminated puddle from which livestock, pets, or wild 

animals drink. In the case of nearly all newly introduced pestici-

des, the best method of disposal of residual chemical is simply 

continued application to aoil or crop at low concentration until 

the supply is exhausted. Nearly all such pesticides are effecti-

vely degraded in the natural environment, particularly when dis-

persed in low concentration. So long as amounts on crop or soil 

are not rendered excessive continued application presents the 

fewest barardo. 

vjropaental and Occupational Health Regulations 

All countries are concerned with the safe use of pesticides 

at national and International scale. 

More than 30 international organizations are concerned with 

pesticides. For the purpose of preventive medicine WHO, ILO and 

PLO play a very important role. 

In the Headquarters of WHO in Geneva several departments are 

responsible for different kinds of activity in this area (see Fig. 

2). 
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Vector BiQiogy and control Department 

Meetings of experta or temporary advisors resulted in pub-

liahing on safe use of pesticides ho 63/1979, 356/1967 and 513/1973. 

Bibliograpby information and data sheets for 56 pesticides have 

been distributed. 

Health Pmantet 

It starta to prepare a comprehensive scientific monograph 

in the series Env1ronmental health Criteria Document'. Under 

No 9 is published the monograph on DDT and Derivatea (1979). Some 

others (gremoxon, region, carbnzatea, 2.4.. D etc.) are under pre-

paration now. Short document series is also under preparation in 

order to reach the reader in the early stage of use of pesticides. 

OccupatjL flealtia 

On the field of occupational health WHO working 6roup recom-

mended same health based Umita (see Table 6) in occupational ox-

poeS.re to pesticides. 

Table 6 
Health based exposure limits (wHo) 

1sme of Pesticide 	 Envtrônmeñtal 	Eióloice1 

malathion 	 no sufficIent data 30% ChE inhibition 

carbaryl 	 5 mg/ir3  (5) 	30% CHE inhibition 

linden 	 0.3 mgJm3  (5) 	0.02 mg/i 
whole blood 

DNOC 	 no sufficient data 20 mg/l 
whole blood 
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Still up to now no international &c V.V1i re anown for 

determination of water and soil permissible limits (PL). In USSR 

perminsibie limits for 10 pesticides for soil have been establish-

e*i (agan, 1981). In many countries standards for different cate-

gories of waters and for ambient air are adopted (Kaloyanova, 

1977). 
Fig. 2 

W HO 

Vector Biology 	 Occupational Health 
and Control 

Data 	TSR 	Central unit for 	Health baed permis- 
sheets 	 Chemical Safety Program 	sible levelS 
on pee- 
t icides 

Env.criteria rood residue Short 
documents 	AD 1 	documents 

Joint :FAo/do 
expert committee 

Food safety. Vary active international activity is done in 

this field jointly by FAO and i8O. Codex Alimentarius Commission 

plays principle role (see Vie. 1). 

On the basis of scientific data acceptable daily intake 

(ADI) of many pesticidea has been established (TRS WH0/FAO No 545 

(1974), 612 (1977), 592 (1976) FAQ Pesticide residues in food s  

1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, Guide to Codex TL,197. 

The Codex Guide to maximum residue limits lists recommended 

limits for more than 120 pesticides in a wide range of food com-

modities. These limits were proposed by the FAQ/WHO Joint Meeting 

on Pesticide Residues in a series of rej rta and are based on an 
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estimate of the inaximun residue level expected in wgooa aricuL-

tural practice5  alter consideration of the acceptable daily in-

take (ADI) for the pesticide in question (Bates, 1982). 

Acceptable Daii,y_Inta4 (AD1) - This is the daily intake 

of a chemical, which during the entire lifetime, appears to be 

without appreciable risk on the basis of all the known facts at 

the time. It is expressed in milligrams of the chemical per kilo.-

gram of body weight (mg/kg). For a pesticide residue the 11)1 is 

intended to give a guide to the maximum amount that can be taken 

daily in food without appreciable risk to the consumer. Accord-

ingly this figure is derived as far as possible from feeding stu-

dies in animals end/or man. API's are always subject to revision 

at any time in the light of new information. 

Temporary Acceptable Daiij Intake - This refers to an ADI 

which is recomaended for a limited period during which additional 

biochemical, toxicological or other data can be obtained in order 

to establish an M. In cases where temporary APi's are recommend-

ed by the JIIPR, the recommendation will normally involve the ap-

plication of a safety factor, the siSe of which will be aspendent 

on the nature of the toxicity of the compound, but which will be 

larger than the normally used in estimating ADI'a. Temporary AD1's 

are reviewed by the JMPR at eubeequent meetings. 

Good AgricuLtupl Practice in the Dsp-of Pesticides - Pox 

the purpose of Codex Alimentarius this is defined as the official-

ly recommended or authorized usage of pesticideg under practical 

conditions at any stage of production, storage, transport, din-

tribution and processing of food and other agricultural commoditi-

es, bearing in mind the variations in requirements within and bet-

ween regions, and which takes into account the minimum quantities 

25-I 
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necessary to achieve adequate controJ-, applied in a manner so 

as to leave a residue which is the smallest amount practicable 

and which is toxicologically acceptable. 

P_egticid g - Under Coclax Alimentarius, the terra 

"pesticide residueH refers to any substance in food of man and 

animals resulting from the use of a pesticide. It also includes 

any specified derivatives, such as degradation and conversion 

products, metabolites and reaction products that are considered 

to be toxicological significant. 

Coder Tolerance/Coder Maximum Resi.due.Limit - For the pur- 

poses of the Coder Alimentarua these terms mean the maximum 

concentration of a pesticide residue that is recommended by the 

Coder Alimentarius to be largely permitted in or on a food com-

modity. The concentration is expressed in parts by weight of 

pesticide residue per million parts by weight of the food or 

commodity. In general, a podextorance or Code Maxim si Besidue 

Limit refers to the residue resulting from the use of a pestici-

de under circumstances designed to protect the food or food coin-

modity against pest attack, according to good agricultural prac-

tice. When a residue results from circumstances not designed to 

protect the food or food commodity in question against pest at- 

tack the maXimum concentration recommended in designated as a 

practical residue limit. 

Nthods of Analysis - The CCPR usually will accompany a to-

lerance recommendation with an analytical method of analysis that 

is considered as suitable to measure the residues covered by the 

B particular Coder maximum limit. However, these are specifically 

not recømmended as Coder "referee" methods to settle disputes 

involving pesticide residues in food moving in trade. CCPR does 

25-2 
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not consider that the absence of methods of analysis or asiapUng 

hoU1d retard the movement of tolerance recoendationa through 

the ten-step Codex procedure. 

In order to protect food and food frpn pesticides resi due  

it is necessary to have in mind the recommendations auismarizedby 

Bates (1982)i 

- Pest control treatment should be made only when necessa-

ry. The requirements for pest control should first be establish-

ed, followed by the application of the preferred method of cont-

rol. In recent years the terms Cintegrated post control" and 

"integrated pest management" have been introduced to embrace the 

appropriate use of pesticides in good agricultural practice. 

- when pest/disease control is required in the early grow-

ing stage of the crop, a pesticide may be needed which has an 

adequate and acceptable degree of persistence. Thus, repeated 

applications of nonpersistent pesticides can be avoided. If plant 

quarantine and/or phytosenitary requirements make the applica-. 

tion of pesticides close to harvest necessary, those which have a 

short persistence should be preferred. 

- The agricultural use of persistent pesticides on crops 

for human consumption should be restricted as much as poesile and 

be limited to the control of pests, weeds and diseases for which no 

suitable, alternative chemicals are currently available. In gene-

ral, persistent pesticides should not be used on fodder crops and 

should be applied directly to animals for veterinary purpose. 

- Formulations which combine maximum pesticide efficacy with 

minimum risk should be preferred. Supplementary aduvants ehould 

be used only when their effect is known and where their use pro-

ducea a significant improvement in performance. The quantity of 
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pesticide applied should not be greater than mthicuin required to 

achieve the desired degree of control. The number of tntn;X:t 

should be determined by the desired degree of control and by the 

severity of peat/disease conditions. 

- The method of application should be selected to ensure 

optimum pest/disease control with minimum contamination of the 

crop and the environment. Indirect treatment (such as soil applica-

tion 1  seed dressing and treatment of titernete hosts) can 1  in 

some cases 1  be used to supplement or replace direct application 

to food crops. Application equipment should be maintained at all 

times and used according to manufacturer's instructions. 

- Treatment ahould preferably be carried out when the 

pests/diseases are at the most vulnerable stage of development 

and when climatic conditions and cultural practices will ensure 

that the optimum effect will be attained from the treatment. In 

some instances, however 1  action may be necessary immediately 

after detection of the pest/disease species. 

- The interval between last application and harvest should 

be as long as possible to permit the greatest reduction in pesti-

cide residues. At the same time, the incidence of the pestj the 

degree of control required for a maximum utilization of the com-

modity and the vulnerability of the treated crop immediately be-

fore harvest should be considered. To this end, official prehar-

vest intervals should be established and followed. 

New Trends in Sanitarygislation - Be-entry Inteyals 

An analysis of poisoning cases in Bulgaria has shown that 

many are persons not directly employed in plant protection but 

who work in areas sprayed with pesticides. For this reason, they 
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had not been briefed or provided with protective meane. Quite 

often, these poinonings occur in groups working in tobacco plan-

tations up to 15 days after spraying or in persona who had pick-

ed flowers sprayed with organophoaphate compounds. 

We have worked out a method (1cloyanova-8imeonova, 1970; 

Izeirova at ci., 1973) for determining the minimum rntry inter-

vale after application of pesticides or cafe re-entry periods. 

Re-entry intervals are periods which must elapse after pestici- 

de application before workere may go into fields or orchards to 

harvest the crop or perform any other tasks in order to avoid 

cignificant exposure to pesticides. 

Be-entry intervals are difficult to implement because of 

the inherent complexity of modern pest coitro1 technology, i.e. 

multiple chemicals, formulations, and dosage rates, plus unpre-

dictable climatic conditions effecting the degradation of residu-

es. However, extensive research to identify safe re-entry inter-

ais for a large number of peticidec applied to a great variety 

of crops is Justtfied. 

In Table 4 are presented re-entry periods established in 

Bulgaria. 

It this period cannot be observed, persons working in 

sprayed areas must be warned of the risk and at least provided 

with protective gloves. The same problem arises in the United 

States, especially in California (Milby, 1974), where citrus, soft 

fruit trees and other crops that have heavy foliage are sprayed 

with toxic organopboapbate compounds. Many episodes of poisoning, 

including fatalities, of workers have occurred from such residues, 

ueually involving parathion. To deal with the problem, the State 

of California eatablished worker re-entry safety standards for 
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fable 4 

Minimum re-entry intervals for organophosphorus and 

carbemats pesticides. in Bulgaria 

Pesticides Hot Houae Pield coditicna 

(days) conditions for raain. tobacco 

(days) 

Dimetoat 3 7a - 5 0 

Intration use prohibited 15 	 - 

Baifos use prohibited 138 - Ilb 

Akteli I. - 

Pinner 5 58 

Unden 3 

Application by tractor 

b Aerial application 

citru.s fruit, peacheu, grapee and apples. Federal standards have 

since been developed by EPA, but these are lees stringent than 

are the California standards (Table 5). 
The problem on safe re-entry intervals have been studied 

also by Spinu and ii]., 1980. Some mathematical equations are 

proposed for the calculation of the re-entry intervals. 

If re-entry interval-a are to be effective, regulations must 

require posting signs in treated fields or orchards at reasonable 

intervals along the periphery. The signs must warn against prama-

ture entry and state the data prior to which entry is illegal. 
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fable 5 

Fild re-entry inter'ale (FRI) in deye or houre for eelec'ted 
pesticides - California and RA regulation. 

Festicides 	FRI in California (je) 	- ZP& (Roure) 

Citrue P.eehe. 	Gmp.e Appl.a All other All 
W,ct*rine a 	orope 	crepe 

Azinphoemethyl 30 14 21 14 24 

Bidrin 2 2 2 2 2 48 

Cerbophenothion 14 14 14 2 2 48 

Diazinon 5 5 5 - - - 

DioxathiOn 30 30 30 - - - 

Endosulfan 2 2 2 2 2 - 

EPN 14 14 14 14 14 24 

Ethion 30 14 14 2 2 24 

P(a1,thion 1 1 1 - - - 

Llethomyl 2 2 2 2 2 - 

Mevtnphon 4 4 4 2 2 - 

Parathion-ethyl 30.4560* 21 21 14 
14* 

48 

Parathion- 14* 21 14CC 14 
14* 

45 
-methyl 

Phorate 2 2 2 2 2 - 

Phosalone 7 7 7 - 24 

If 
S 	

parathion and SPA used in combination or more than one pound 
per acre is applied. Otherwies the interval is 2 days. 

** 
If eflORp 1 tad form is used the interval is 21 days. 

a 
Depends on the amount per acre applied. 

Sourcet Federal Register; May 16 0  1975, State of California 
Dept. of Food and Agriculture, Feb.5, 1979 

(The Table is adapted from M.Moees, 1980) 
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0O?1OLLThG TU ADVERSI XPPECTS OP PI3TICIDR3 

On RUAI H1AL?H AID PHI MTIRON11E 

N.S. Sokolow, 

the Iorth-Cauca.ns Beeearch Institute of Phytopathology 

of the tJSSR Kinietry of Agriculture, Krssnodar 

Pogether with oth•r controlled and uncontrolled pollu-

tents, pesticides have turned into a constant ecological fac- 

tor in many countries of the world. Therefore, one has to 

give them close attention although in the list of global 

pollutants pesticides coma only at the and of the first do-

zen of the world's major pollutants M. 
Within the overall problem of protecting the biosphere 

from pollution, out of all landscape components the pride of 

place is given to the soil. This is really so because both 

nowadays and in the paSt the soil cover together with its 

microstructure performed the universal role of a biological 

adsorber, purifier and neutraliser of pollutants and a mine- 

ralizer of organic matter. At the same time hygienists re-

peatedly emphasize the role of soil as a source of polluting 

the contacting media, such as plants, the atmospheric air, 

Surface and ground waters, with pesticide reni4ues remaining 

in the soil (23,4). 

Even the treatment of crops and plants (to say nothing 

of the soil itself) results in the major portion of applied 

chemicals (from 75 to 90%) finding its way into the soil sur- 

QQ 
face. Besides, there, are other pathways for pesticides enter-

lug the soil and polluting ita drift of droplets, vapours and 

b-2 
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particles of pesticides during the aerial and surface treat-

menta, irrigation waters, treated seeds, losses during the 

preparation and transportation of pesticide solutions, the 

surface and subterranean run-off, rainfall, products of the 

wind erosion, organic fertilizers, wastes from cattle-breed-

ing farms, municipal garbage-dumping sites and plant exuda-

tee. 

At present, it is difficult to find a land area (even 

in nature preserves) which would be completely free from 

pesticide residues. However, the so-called background concen-

trations of pesticides usually amounts to several fractions 

of a billion (mkg/kg) in terms of the soil mass. Under such 

low concentrations practically not a single pesticide may 

produce a negative liapact on the soil and its blots. There-

fore, in this lecture we shall discua the impacts of only 

such background concentrations of pesticides which are sig-

nificant and by several orders of magnitude hig1ter than the 

above-mentioned background level. In other words, the effec-

tive concentration should be in the range of tenth fractions 

of mg/kg and over. This applies, first and foremost, to the 

soils which represent the main production asset either in 

agriculture or forestry. 

In order to have a better idea of the negative impacts 

of pesticides on the soil, one has to agree on terms "the 

negative impact". In our opinion, such a notion should in-

elude at least changes in one or several major properties 

of soils: 
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- firs;, lower soil fertility; 

- second,deterioration of the quality of crops, including 

the pollution of these crops with pesticide residues; 

- third, the worsening quality of the biotlo environments 

which maintain contact with the soil (surface and ground 

waters, the atmospheric air), i.ø. the impossibility of 

their use either by humans or other org shuns; 

- fourth, the worsening of the soil's ability to seif-purifi-. 
C 

cation against both natural and xonoblotic compounds; 

- fifth, the declining informative nature of soil as an eco- 

system, that is the impoverishment of its genetic atoch. 

It is therefore obvious how difficult it is to judge 

nriori whether a pesticide produces non-target negative lea-

pact on the soil or not. This question may be only answered 

after detailed studies based on the biological testing of a 

xenobiotic, on the assessment of Its physico-chemical proper-

ties, and after assaying its fate and behaviour in such com-

binations as soil-water, soil-plant and soil-atmosphere. 

Long ago researchers noticed that many aspects of pee-

ticidea' behaviour in the soil are subject to their interac-

tion with the soil blota, primarily wth microorganisms (bac-

teria, fungi, Actinomycetes, soil algae) and with diverse so-

il fauna. Scores of scientific works have been devoted to 

this problem, but nevertheless we still know very little 

about so-called non-target soil organisms and non-target (key) 

soil processes related to peaticides.An attempt to generalise 

the results of world-wide thirty-odd y.ars research was under- 

(see next page). 
The capacity to self-purification represents a complex of 

all natural processes aimed at restoration of the initial pro-
perties of a landscape as a whole or its separate components, 
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taken by the authora of a ooll•ctive .enograph 9'eatieida 

microbiology" • The analyaie of a large vole of publiabed 

data, carried out by J.R.An&ereon, donatratee that out of 

iwelve non-target nail peraaetem p.aticidea effected aix, 

while herbicidea effected only onö, insecto-acaricides two 

and fungiciden five paraaetera (5). Thue, fungicidee adver-

nely effected the proceen of nitrification. They also redu-

ced the colonien of fungi and Actlnomycetee, but incrnaaed 

the number of nail elgea. Finally, "the breathing of the 

aol]." and the activity of diveree enaynen was inhibited by 

fungicidea, but atinulated by inaeoto-aoericidee. Such data 

on penticiden were obtained, an a rule, by means of the eco-

toxicological prediction under laboratory conditions. Some of 

the aata used was boned on the reaulte of field renearch and 

*onitoring. 

Therefore, an objective aneonament of the negative non.-

tthget effecte of peeticidee on eoil is a complex matter. Ne-

verthelens, pernintent efforts have to be conntantly under-

taken for its etep-by-atep solution. The only realistic con-

diUon for this is to Atop deteriorating the soil itself and 

the nurrouiiding environments. 

One of the methods allowing to speed up and facilitate 

experimental renen.rch in this field in to take up a precise 

inventory of pesticides and classify them by their effects 

on the blophere as well as to substantiate their allowable 

rsten for soil application. We believe that no complex cx- 



perinental r...e.roh for substantiating naxisum aiLowable 

concentrations of pesticides for sail should be carried out 

for the entire range of pesticides at once. One can only re-

c1l that out of 171 pesticide compounds, recossiended for 

Use in this country, the application rates were established 

for only 26 preparations while the so-called tentative per-

missible concentrations (determined by calculation) were 

suggested for 14 compounds (6, 7). Therefore, the priority of 

rating must be given to the compounds which are most dnngp- 

for the biosphere. Back in 1975, a list of 18 such corn-

pounds used in the moderately temperate climatic zone of the 

US3R was compiled. The list contained HCCH, Cyanoplav*),Gra_ 

nosan, Hexachlorobutadiene, Calciwo A rsenat e * ) ,  Neoiagon * ) ,  

Ietnphoe " , e'in, Zirnm° , Trisben, T.TD, polyohloropinene, 

DDT, Zink Phosphide, Polyobloroosmphne, DNOO, Carbathion 

and 0ctamethyl ' . During the last 10 years eight of them were 

banned for use altogether and the application of the remain-

jug ones was substantially restricted. The selection of prio-

rities in rating specific compounds -- from the group of high-

ly toxic and moderately toxic pesticides -- must be exclusi-

vely guided by the overall volume of thier application, i.e. 

by the annual amount in tonnes and the size of treated land 

areas. As far as the group of preparations which are relati-

vely safe for the biosphere is concerned, it is advisable to 

use the method of calculations for their rating. For instance, 

C) 
banned for application now (6). 
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a method of linear regression equations which take into ac-

count the maxiniwn allowable level of poticides in crops, 

should be used (9). 

Pollutants must first be classified by the danger they 

present for the biosphere and then rates of their applicati-

on must be established, taking into account the minimum num-

ber of the most ob?ective  criteria (8). The procedure for 

assaying pesticides by eleven ecotoxicological criteria sug-

gested below, includes five toxico-hygienic criteria, five 

eco-agrochemical and one ecotoxicological criterion proper. 

The group of toxico-hygienic criteria for assaying pes-

ticides includes 

I. Aseesement by the maximum a].lowable concentrations 

in the residual amounts 

- for crops 

- for drinking water (0-4). 

Effects on the organoleptic properties 

- for crops (0-I), 

- for drinking water (0-3). 

Volatility (vapour pressure) - (0-3). 

The per-oral toxicity (DL 50 ) for warm-blooded animals 

(1-4). 

Ability to accumulate in the organism of warm-blooded 

animals (0-3). 

The group of ecological and agrochemical criteria of 

pesticides includes the following- 
In brackets we list arbitrary scores of compounds' 

toxicity (8). 
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Persistence In so1.L (2-8). 

Effects on soil, fermentation processes and the biota 

0-2). 

Migration along the soil profIle (0-3). 

Translocation into cultivated plants and a phytotoxic 

effect through the soil (0-3). 

Response to solar radiation (0-I). 

The coefficient of selectivity belongs to the ecoto-

xicological criteria of psticldes (0-3). 

Those compoundG which score over 20 points by all ele$an 

criteria are referred to as highly toxic; those scoring bet-

ween 20 and 13 points to moderately toxic and those which 

score less than 13 points are cosid.ered an low toxic. 

A toxic netabolite (or aetabolitea) of a pesticide whose 

share of the toxic residues amounts to no less than five per-

cent (in biological media, soil or water) should be assessed 

similar to the initial oompound. The initial Compound should 

be given such a score of points which corresponds to the ma-

ximtzm value. 

since the first two groups of criteria were discussed 

in detail earlier (8), let us explain the meaning of an eco-

toxicological criteria proper, f.tràt suggested by Metkanpf 

for ineecticides and which he called the coetfioient of se-

lectivity (10). In this particular case it Is suggested to 

calculate this coefficient as the ratio of the average lethal 

dose D150  (per-oral e*poaure, in mg/kg) to the total doe of 

to the preparation applied to the soil during the vegetation 

27-i 
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period (kgIhetare). Let us explain this in more detail by 

taking one and the same target (flax) and two different pre-

paraions (2L1-4X and Lynuron). Herbecide 2M-4X is moderately 

toxic for warm-blooded animals, its DL 50  for mice being 566 

mg/kg, the average recommended dose being 1.1 kg/ha and its 

coefficient of selectivity being 514. Lynuron is only slight-

ly toxic for warm-blooded animals, thus its DL50  for mice be-

ing 2300 ing/kg, the average recommended dose being 0.4 kg/ha 

and the coefficient of selectivity being 570. 2herefore, by 

using the coefficient of selectivity as a guiding principle, 

one can say that the use of Lynuron is preferable to 2M-4X. 

Similarly, when two slightly toxic herbicides are applied 

to sugar beets, then in case of Dalopen its coefficient of 

selectivity is 423, while that of sodium trlchloracetate is 

150. Consequently, it is preferable to use Dalapon than so-

dium trichioracetate. Of course, it is reasonable to compare 

only the rnutually-replacable preparations which are close by 

their toxic effect. 

In the soil, as is known, residues of vegetative and 

living organisms are utilized by the saprophyte heterotrophic 

microflora. As researchers were able to prove, the decompo-

sition of certain xenobiotics in general correlates with the 

availability of the heterotrophic microflora and with the 

cellulosolytic activity of the soil (11, 12, 1)). Jnder si-

milar conditions of moisture, the disintegration of organic 

xenobiotics greatly depend on the temperature of the soil. 

Under the field conditions, in order to obtain a generalized 
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characteristic of activity of heterotrophic microorganisms 

and to assess the self-purification ability of various soils 

from pesticide residues it is convenient to use the debris- 

-to-litter coefficient (14. 15). In conditions of an undistur-

bed landscape this coefficient expresses the ratio of the or-

ganic matter reserves accumulated in the litter to the anriu-

al vegetative shedding. It characterises the rate and season-

al intensity of the biological turn-over of carbon and of the 

activity of the saprophyte microflora which play an important 

part in the decomposing of organic pesticides. One research 

gives the average values of this coeffiotent compared with the 

actual quantity of energy coming in with the natural vegetati-

ve shedding in the different landscape and geochemical zones 

of the country (16). 

For some restricted areas characterized by a specific 

type of soil, the degree of pesticide accumulation in the soil 

may be better described by the residue-load coefficient (17). 

This is a dimentionless value expressing the ratio between the 

amount of a pesticide which has eurvived in the soil by the 

beginning of the next post-application year to the total amount 

of the preparation applied throughout the year (17). The ex-

perimental data required for its calculation may be easily 

obtained in conditions of a microfield test whose methods 

have been improved in the research institute of the USSR Aca-. 

deny of Scienc5s (18). Calculations carried out in accordance 

with the formula (17) demonstrate that with the value of the 

residual-load coefficient being in the range of 0.3-0.9,it W111 

take three to seven years for the preparation concentration to 

27-2 
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double in the soil. 

Finally, it is possible to co-measure the self-purifica-

tion ability of the soil within a specific ragion with a load 

(or dose) of highly toxic pesticides which find their way in-

to the landscape each year. On small-scale maps such data can 

be easily combined with the use of pesticides and conditions 

of their detoxioation. Methods of drawing up such maps were 

described and several types of such small-scale maps were pre-

pared by the research institute of the USSR Academy of Scienoes 

3oint].y with research workers from Moscow University (16,17). 

At last, by taking the value of the seasonal and annual run-

off a from the water-catchment area and knoing the average va-

lue of the debris-to-litter coefficient for the area, one can 

calculate the average annual and maximum possible discharges 

of pesticide residues into the water basin and their expected 

Ooncentrations in the river estuary. 

According to the calculations which tdok stock only of 

those pesticides which are used in agriculture, Such USSR ri-

vers as the Kura, Prut, Southern Bug, Amudarya and Dniester 

were effected the most (17). On the contrary, nuch rivers as 

the Volga, Urni, Rioni and Terek do not practically contain 

residues of highly toxic pesticides. Such rivers as the Don, 

Kuban and Syrdarya occupy an intermediate position in terms 

of their pollution with pesticide residues. In the USSR the 

basins of the Sea of Azov - the Black Sea, the Aral Sea - the 

Caspian Sea and the Baltic Sea are characterised by the maxi-

mum (calculated) load of residues of highly toxic pesticides. 
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The country's other water-basin areas may be called tones with 

minisiwn potential pesticide residues. 

To sum up, the ecological and toxicological anseesment of 

pesticides and a forecast of their effects includes the follow-

ing basic stages: 

- first, the classification of the entire range of pesti-

oldee used in specific countries from the point of view of 

ecology, agroehemiatry, toxicology and hygiene; 

- second, a series of tests (in laboratories and under the 

field conditions) involving primarily the compounds which are 

highly toxic for the biosphere and the preparation of their ra-

tee for soil application0 

Any wide-scale use of pesticides must be proceeded by the-

se two stages. 

Finally, objective predictions for assessing the effects 

of the application of pesticides within a landscape, region 

or a river basin must be prepared for all those agricultural 

areas where ecologically highly toxic pesticides are widely 

used. Such predictions must by all means take into account the 

self-purification ability of individual landscapes and river 

basins. 

As potential pollutants of the biosphere, pesticides hold 

a place at the end of the world-top-ten pollutants list. Such 

rating, of course, is conventional since some countries such 

as Japan and Italy, being the world's top pesticide manufactu-

rers, apply some 16-18 kg of pesticides per hectai'e of arable 

lend, whereas the figures for the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., 
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themselves the world's major pesticide producers, are in the 

range of 2-2.5 kg/ha. Social and political considerations al-

so add up to different and sometimes diametrically opposite 

attitudes towards the environmental pollution, including the 

pollution with pesticide residues. 

There is no reason either to underestimate or overestima-

te a possible potential damage done by intensive applications 

of pesticides. Highly emotional statements on this inue may 

be foñnd in the press both now and in the past. However, sin-

ce pesticides and other agricultural chemicals are used for 

treating crops which are used as foodstuffs or fodder, pes-

ticide residue concentrations must be strictly controlled in 

food-stuffs, soil, water, plants and other objects of the en-

vironment. The U.S.S.R. has the strictest requirements in this 

respect. 

The characteristics of possible types of residual effects 

of tese agricultural chemicals and an analysis of the data on 

pesticide monitoring available in the world, allow us to assu-

me that at present we observe the residual pesticide effects 

on the landscape, regional and basin scale (20). The most 

pressing task of ecotoxicologists is to eliminate the reel-

dual pesticide effect on the global scale. To achieve this 

goal, intensive experiments, pesticide monitoring and the use 

of conceptual and mathematical modelling are needed. This in-

formation would allow to predict the fate and possible nègati-

vs impacts produced by pesticides and other agrochemicalo on 

the soil, other landscape elements and the biosphere as a whol 
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH ASPTS OF PESTICIDE APPLICATION IN 
AGRICULTLJR E 

Tu. I. Eundiev 

In practice, an intoxication hazard depends not only 04 the 

toxicity of the agent that causes it, nor uierely on its ability 

to enter the body by a particular route, but also on the sanitary 

and hygienic set of working ooz4itions specific to its applica-

tion. The extent of chemical contamination on the exposed parts 

of the workmen's body and clothes, as also the airborne amount 

of a pesticide in the working environment is decided, largely, 

by the treatment process applied, by design characteristics and 

the working condition of the ecaipaent, plant and machinery used, 

and by oomplis.nce with safety rules and regulations. 

In different countries safe working coalitions are ensured 

through their national health services wbiolz may have some peon-

liax'ities. However, there exist some universal principles of 

preventive measures. 

General Princiles of Preventive M0a8Qre8 

The Soviet Union's system of effective hygienic, san.ttery 

engineering and other measures is targeted on preveiting the 

adverse effects of pesticides on workers handling them in agri-

cultural field uses. Its key eleaets inclmxie hygiene-based se-

lection of new pesticides, standardization of thetr application 

procedures, substitution of strong toxic agents by their less 

hazardous counterparts, improved operation of machinery and 

plant to meet current sanitary requirements, proper job manage-

ment, and other considerations. 
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An important measure refers to the use of personal protective 

equipment and obserrance of personal hygiene. 

Medved (1974) formulated the key features of pesticides and 

their application procedures essential for the understanding and 

development of preventive efforts. 

The first feature relates to the impossibility of prevent- 

ing pesticide circulation in the biosphere. Following crop spray- 

ing or dusting,incorporation into ail and other epplication tech-

nique, the pesticides will persist in the environment until their 

complete disintegration. 

The second feature has to do with the strong biological acti-

vity of pesticidal egente. As distinct from other thLicals f  the 

pesticides are designated to kill unwanted live organisss by de-

liberately affecting the processes that support their vital acti-

vities. But because the various different classes of live orga-

nisms share in common the principal systems of their vital anti-

vities, pesticides are bound to affect adversely not merely the 

farm pete, but also wan and døiatic livestock. 

Finally, the third feature addresses purposeful efforts to 

produce relatively high pesticide concentrations designed to wipe 

out pests in the areas near the objects being treated. Although 

the concentrations may pose risks to those occupationally exposed, 

still they cannot be lowered for failure to. adhieve the desired 

effect on crop production. 

gygiene-based Selection of Pesticides 

The selection i baeed on the hygienic evaluation of peati-

° cidee available in their classifloation according to the basic 

criteria of harmfulness (health hazard). 

28-2 



If by any one of the criteria a che&iol beoeg. to C1a 

of the hygienic classification 1  this neans it is very haxardoua 

for hwaan beings and warm-blooded animals and not to be register-

ed for use in faraing practices. The Class 2 pesticides are per-

mittad for limited use and those of Calesea 3 and 4 - for wide 

application, given strict cocupliaxice with the hygienic (health-

based) regulations and standards. The decision to have a pesti-

cide identified with a particular class is based on the limit-

ing criterion. 

The hygienic selection rules out the use in agrioultural pro-

duct ion of potent toxic chemicals - those with DL by intragast-

rio exposure below 50 mg/kg chemicals with strong skin-reeorpti'vw 

toxicityl highly volatile substances with a saturating concen-

tration equal to or higher than their toxic concentration; super-

cumulative tozicarits with a cumulation ooefficiit below unity; 

and very persistent compounds with over two years' period of dc-

composition into non-toxic oomponente. It is not permitted to 
apply wubetamea capable of deleterious long-term effects in 

their actually emplqyed doeee and concentrations (tumor growth, 

allergic effects, i.pair*ent of the reproductive function). 

&ibstittztion of Haasrdous Pesticides 

Poxic eubstnces which are likely to be damaging to health 

or the environment have to be gradually withdra*i. The 

though, has to be doouaemted beyond doubt from clinical hygienic 

cosparisons and the findings of spidealological, ecological, 

etc. research efforts, 
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Two examples of iaplesentin.g this neasure were expulsion 

of DDT from agricultural uses in the USSR and substitibion of 

aercaptophosftr less toxic organ opho sphoric agents. 

ygienic Regulation of Pesticide Application 

This, first of all involves the scientifically vaU.dated 

tandarda and rules wIose strict observance can effectively 

prevent pesticide poisonings among the persons occupationally 

exposed to pesticides by handling then in the field, as well as 

pesticide contaninat ion of foods the air of population aggre-

gates, water bod.ie, and soils. the methodological approaches 

to pesticide hazard evaluation are reviewed below. 

Standards and Regulations 

Under Soviet sanitary (health) legislation, a hygienic 

standard for the concentration of a harmful chesical in an 

environmental aediu2 ehall guarantee no diesases or deviations 

of the health status in the short and long tera and no harmful 

effects on subsequent generations. 

The hygienic standardization procedure for the pesticides 

consists of three basic stages, naIae]y 

Validation of calculated, hygienic standards using the 

physical and chemical constants of the subject chemicals and 

the findings of a ahort-berm experiment. 

A complete progran of investigations to establi 

chronic action tin's sho ids end exen me long- terw effects. 

Sygienic study of pesticide couoentration5 in anyiron-

mental objects and drawing clinical hygienic pdrellele with 

the major goal of correcting the hygienic standards. 



ibe criteria currently used as official hygienic standards 

are tentative safe exposure levele (T5iL), approved for a berm 

of two years. Lhe work to etablieh TSESB for pesticides occurs 

uuâlly at the same time with their State Acceptance Tests in 

agriculture. If the Tests yield positive results the TSELe of 

common pesticides are fntber replaced by ItiCs. Since for a ch.e-

inical in limited use conducting the complete hygienic experiment 

is not practical its TSe can be merely reapproved for a second 

berm of service. Another procedure to establish a pesticide MAC, 

besides the development of a calculated hygienic standard., in-

volves a shortened atandard-setting program. This will be done 

whenever a new pesticide comes from their well-explored class 

or when standarda for this pesticide have been established in 

some environment and need to be established for another environ-

me nt. 

The experiments carried out under the complete program in-

cJ.ude discovery of the threshold doses and concentrations in 

acute and shronic trials. The harmful action threshold in the 

chronic experiment, as defined by the limiting criterion of 

harmfulness, is taken as key to determining the hygienic stan-

dards. Its reduction many times over (a safety factor) to account 

for the substance's degree of hazard, differences in species-

specific sensitivity, etc. permits prediction of maximum allow-

able aafø (harmless) levels for human beings. 

The hygienic standardization of pesticides mi.mt be 

tegrated procedure coi4ucted simultaneously for different en-

vironmeital ob}eots. The core of this integrated procedure for 

hygienic standardization in identifying the maximum permissible 

dose for humans. It is calculated from the baseline eubthreühold 
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dose found in the oflroa.zo øxperiment by selection of appropriate 

safety factors (}aga.c, 1981). 

A neasure that is singularly effective in setting hygienic 

etandardo for pesticides involves prelisiflary sanitary auper 

vision over their early period of utilization in faimiog prac-

tice. Ihe ohemicai,s perlaitted for use are exclusively limited 

to those which appear in the List of Chemical and Bio logical 

Controls of Pests, Diaeasee and Weeds Reconmezxled for Agricul-

ttwa]. Use. The list is prepared by the State Coismiasion for Ohs.. 

isical Controls of Plant Pests, Diseases and Weeds under the USSR 

Minietry of Agriculture. It in annually updated and coordinated 

with the USSR Ministry of Public Health. Not to be listed there 

are potent toxic oheaioale (FTC) or the pesticides capable of in.-

ducing severe patholo, deleterious long-term effects, etc. 

The List specifies the use rates at pesticides 1  the agri-

cultural crops to be treated, treatment replications, and the 

date of the last treatment before harvesting. Pesticide inclusion 

into the List requires having the full set of toxicological expe-

imant data and all the hygienic ctand.ards and specifications re-

lative to the pesticide's ooncentrrtions in all environaental 

media. 

As suggested by the extensive experience of Soviet hygienists 

and toxicologists, it is good and practical to exercise a diffe-

rentiated approach to pesticide standardization. 

At present, the scientific coordinating agency in charge 

of the research work on pesticide hygiene  and toxicology in-

cludes in its organizational structure a special coriusission 

with the duty of hygienic standardization for pesticides in 

conditions of their field application. Recoissendations have 
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been developed showing ways to standardize the requfreentw ir 

velidating MACs of pesticides and listing the data needed to es-

tablish hygienic standards. 

The differentiated (case-by-case) approach to iaposiri,g 

standards on specific field applications of pesticides in agri-. 

culture has been practised in the USSR ames 1980. 

The MACa for harmful substances present in the air of the 

work area, approved for use in agriculture are as followst 

augan 	-. 0.05 mg/m, hazard class I (appr. by Deputy Chief 
Sanitary Thyaioian of the USSR. April 7, 1980, 
1o. 21, 68. 80); 

anilata - 10 mg/a3 , nazard class 3 

enperene - I ag/rn3 , hazard class 2 	• 

chloramp. - 10 mg/rn3 , basard class 3 	_*1-. 

actellik - 2 ing/ia3 , hazard class 3 (appr. by Chief Sanitary 
Physician of the tJSRR, !ebruary 25, 196 1, No.  2502-81) 

bron000t - I ag/a3 , hazard class 2 	-"-. 

diquat 	- 0.05 mg/s, hazard class I 	-"- 

phthelan - 0.5 ag/rn3 , hazard class I 

aniiben 	- 50 ag/a3, hazard class L  (appr. Deputy Chief Physician 
of the USSR, April 22, 1982); 

heterophos - 0.05 ag/a3 , hazard class I 	-"- 

In surn, ten WE have been approved for pesticides in the 

air of the working zone as applied in agriculture. 

Hygienic standardization for pesticide concentrations in soil 

is an iaportaiit method, to prevent noxious pesticide effect. The 

USRR has been the world's first country to pioneer the hygienic 

standardization of exogenous chewicals in soil, pesticides in-

cluded (L T. Goncharuk, 1977). Commencing from 1977, MACs 
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and methods for determination in soil have been designed and 

endorsed for the following pesticidea dilor (0.5 mg/kg), hep-

tachl 	(0.05 mg/kg), zineb (1.5 ag/kg), metephos (0.1 inqfkg), 

DPT (1.0 mg/kg). In all 25 pesticide MACs have been approved by 

now and in 1981  a etandard listing the indices to judge the en-

nibary status of soil came into effeet'i its title GOST is 

17.4. 2 .01-81. Pesticide conoentration in soil is one maong 

the indices in the standard. 

As concerns prevention of occupational poianings and 

obtaining safe quality foods, both are importently linked with 

the so-called expectay period (the time elapsed from the last 

pre-harvesting treatment of food crops until the harvesting date) 

and pesticide application rates. As new scientific data and field 

experiences become available, they are used to perfect the Sa-

nitary Rules for Peetioide Storage, Transport and Application in 

Agriculture, along with a host of instructions, methodological 

guides, etc. 

Updating methods and procedures for pesticide application 

and designing now machines and devices consistent WLtJI hygienic 

specifications have the dual purpose of minimizing air pollution 

in the working zone, exposed body parts and clothes of the work-

men and environmental 6b3ects, as well as increasing efficiency 

and thereby decreasing the needed personnel who become 000upa-

tionally exposed to toxic chemicals in their assigned jobs. 

Planta are treated nowadays using the airborne and ground de-

vices capable of high-efficiency operation. Pesticide applica-

tion by hand is prohibited and mechanization in extended from 

&c principal also to auxiliax7 operations. Mrpert evaluation is  

practised with regard to the machine a and devices used for che-

mAcal plant protection. 
29-I 
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All of the p1ant-aprayin and dusting equipaiexiti nust be in 

goad repair and carefully checked in advance, pcior to field 

application. The entire process of iiiflnj the sprayers on 

spreader tank trucks and other hernetically sealed vessels 

with mechanically operated mixers needs to be fully aiachsxiized 

procedure relying on pumps, ejectors, etc. 

Plant protection methods and procedures are constantly 

updated and new chemicals are developed in a variety of forms 

(pellets, aerocola, niicrooapeules, etc.). Work is always in 

progress to design new agents, new processes and methods, and 

new applications, thus favourably influencing the sanitary-

hygienic wrking conditions and occupational health. 

One example is a change from the ordinary ciutbod of full-

volume spraying to iow-(LS) or ultralow-.volume spraying (ULS) 

that chazed fundainental]y one of the most widely used pest 

control techniques. The key feature of the latter methods is a 

considerably reduced pesticide application rate (in litres per 

hectere) in conjunction with an increased concentration of the 

eativa ingredient in the solution. The pesticide agents thus 

used contain additives to improve on their dispersion, adhesion 

and several other pbysico-cbemical properties that diAtinguish 

the agents from those used fornerly. The application equipment, 

too, differs widely from the one previously used. In monitoring 

working conditions has to beat in mind that, because of the 

finei.y dispersed particles thus created, their time of persl.e-

tence in the air increases a great deal (to 5.5 hours with 5 ,,uk) 

and so does the probability of their penetration into the body 

via the alveoli. 

The method to control plant pests, weeds and diseases by 

pesticide incorporation into soil is gaining ever broader ac- 
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ceptance, because it outs the pesticide expendltu.re and 

reduces the risk of air pollution in the working zone. The use 

of pelletized forms of pesticides considerably improves the 

working environment, and the scope of spraying application is  

being gradually narrowed. 

The maximum aafs sprayer designs are tractor-mounted air-

blast and boon sprayers as well as devices operated under the 

lateral-blast principle. The sprayers are mounted on or operated 

in unit with tractors equipped with cabins. Hose sprayers seen 

impractical for hygienic reasons. 

Pesticide applications in agriculture are unique in that 

the applicators are exposed, as a rule, to a set of different 

pesticides acting jointly. This is because, first, pesticides 

are normally used in a wide selection to suit different purposes 

(seed desinfection, crop spraying, soil fuilgation, etc.); 

second, because the existing system requir9s alternating the 

agents in use so as to prevent the selection of insect forms 

resistant to particular pesticides; and, third, due to the app.li-

cation of composite chemicals wL th a view to instantaneous dest-

ruction of insects, fungi, etc. Agricultural w)rkers such as 

croppers, horticulturists or livestock breeders are generally 

exposel intermittently, at varied intervals (days, weeks or 

months). Yet some of the employee groups like toxic chemicals 

storage personnel, agricultural aircraft crews or granaries 

fiimiators experience, as a rule, simultaneous exposure to a 

set of pesticides. 

Combined pesticide effects should be increasingly emphasized 

at preser,t because of the current trend for expanding the use 

of composite reetjide. Soviet researchers gained evidence for 

29-2 
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their enhanced toxic effect with the intermittent mode of 

action or with alternting hi- and low-level exposures. 

Hiiiy mechanized pesticide and mineral fertilizer epplica-

tioras, involvenent of tractors and airplanes, working outdoors 

in all kinds of weather and all seasons of year exposes the 

workers, besides chenical impacts, to a number of physical fec-. 

tore like intensive noise, vibration, high and low tecaperatures, 

etc. The concomitant action of pesticides and physical factors 

aggravates the untoward effects of pesticides. 

Observation aiaoy-year data indicate that, apart from pesti-

cide handling(storage, transport, use), the subsequent operations 

of tending the treated crops present an added risk from reajdunl 

amounts of pesticides and their uietabolites. Such instances were 

reported from fields treated with polichloropinene, ECCH, and 

2 9 4D both, during the nert few hours or d's after application 

and several weeks later. This depends importantly on the proper-

ties of the pesticide in question, namely, persistence, volatiliy 

and metabolism. The conversion rate of pesticides is dictated by 

the type of soil, temperature and humidity. Other factors to con-

sider are the replication of treatmnits, and the pesticide doses 

applied. For two treatments they are set up to be lower than for 

one treatnient the per hectare rates being the same. Higher air 

temperature contributes to faster pesticide break-down, with 

some of their metabolic products cable of causing intoxica-

tions. For example, FCP metabolizes to form cblorooyeii, phosgene, 

hydrogen chloride and other highly toxic chemicals. 

WI-deecale use of mineral fertilizers affects the environ-

ment and the exposed workers. ose mineral fertilizers contain-

ing anmnonj.a or fluorine, if ieproperly stored, release as they 
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decompose noxioue vapors hazardous for persons exposed to them e  

¶flie research data gained in the recent years have provided 

the basic input for the Sanitary Rules Regardin Storage, Tran- 

sport and Application of Pesticides (No. 1123-73 of Septeaber 20, 

1973) and Mineral Fertilizer (No. 1049-73 of April 13, 1973), 

approved by the USSR Fini.stry of Public Health, 

Hygienic Concerns in the tse of To.c Cheatcals in Anissi 
Husbandry, Hot-houses, Conservatories and deed Verification 

Laboratories 

In aninal husbandry peoticides are used ae iaect killers 

against blood-suckers, subcutaneous botflios, ectoparacites and 

also as means to control dernatoses and other diseace. They 

can be adinistered internally for therapeutic purposes or 

employed as local or general external applications by spraying, 

placing the animals into special baths, etc. 

nile treating rans with dicresyl, a derivative of methyl-

cobwaic acid, by immersion into baths or spraying annually, its 

concentration within the workers' respiration areas is nany times 

the MAC. Also, skin contamination of the personnel occurs. For 

these reasons, the animals should be treated by the mechanical 

method, outdoors or effectively in ventilated indoor rooms, at 

specially equipped sites (asphaltor cement - covered), With their 

subsequent thorough cleaning and detoxication. 

In hot-houses and conservatories toxic chemicals are ap-

plied to treat the soil and the surfaces of growing plants by 

spraying, dusting and gassing, and to control soil pests and 

diseases. To improve the working condJ.iona, pesticide foraula-

tion and application will have to be mechanized, rational work 
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and rest procedures to be validated, carbon oxide concentrations 

to be lowered end the microclimate to be perfected by providing 

rational ventilation and controlling air humidity. 

In seed verification laboratories the auployees are likely 

to experience exposures to such chemicals as granosan, ND, hep-

tachior, and some other via the respiratory orgens or through 

the skin. Again, rational airing and the use of personal protec-. 

dive equipment is necessary. 

Zenic reiuireaents for toxic chealoals warehouses. such 

warehouse should be located outside of population aggregates, at 

least one kilometer distant from residential buildings, livestock 

sheds, water supply sources, and other facilities. On special 

occasions, If so permitted by the health service, the ware-

houses may be operated In case of a sanitary protective zone less 

than one kilometre wide. Indoora, the warehouse should consist 

of at least two sections, a larger section for storing chemicals 

and a smaller section for lockers with the workmen's ordinary and 

working clothes, a shower, a wash stand, persorial protective equip-

ment and personal hygienic kits, a first-aid ku, and vacuum 

cleaners; a space must be set aside for keeping and storing re-

cords. The warehouse must be dry, well-illuminated and effectively 

ventilated, with walls covered by dust- and gas-proof lining easily 

washable. The floors should be smooth, cenent or concrete. The 

personnel may be present only durmn actual operations (delivery 

and Issue of chemicals, completing papers, etc.). The workday 

should not exceed six hours, or four hours where granosen is 

stored and handled. 

Proper work management Dequires appointnent of speci.allze..l 

teams to transport and apply pesticdes and their reu1nr nntruc- 
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tion, skill upgrading, saiety training, personal hygiene educa-

tion, etc. 

Prelisinary and routine aedical exaaink&tions are the mo s t 

essential therapeutic preventive nieaeure. They should cover 

hoth the full-tie eaployee& assighed to work with jeeticides 

and those hired for eeaeonal jobs. The nedical excuLnutions of 

the workera are carried out at the local therapeutic-prophylactic 

estaclishments and guided by the ofticial list or contra-andiau-

tione against pesticide exposure. 

In closing, it should be noted that until very recently the 

guUing criterion In designing preventive proasn to provide a 

healthier working envirouunt and in validating MACS has been, 

largeJ.y, pesticide toxicity. This is being roviBed to pay greater 

attention to other properties of a cheaiinai agents, such as cu-

inulation potential and the ability to cause long-tern effects 

(malignant neoplaaaa and autegenic, teratogenic and embryotoxie 

action). A great deal is expected from the findinge of the epi-

desiological investigations now increaatngly underway in the 

USSR and other countrise. 
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COMPREHE1SIVE HYGIFNIC RATING OF PESTICIDES IN THE 

ENVIRONMENT 

E.I.Spynu 

Hygienic rating of peatioidee was carried out for the 

firet time in the world in the USSR in the 1930s (L.I.Medved). 

In the half-century aince then the principlee for elaborating 

theae ratee are being continuouely improved. The beeic prin-

ciplee for etondardizing the zeethode of toxicological and hy-

gienic regulation were outlined in the 1950s. 

Much reeearch eflort was addreegad to theae probleme in 

the 1960s. Realized at the eame time wan, the idea of compreben-

elve hygienic rating of peeticidee in all environmental objecte. 

The auggeated principle of comprehenaive rating of peeti-

cidee (E.I.Spynu, EJ.Antonovich and K.K.Vrochlneky, 1967) con-

eieta in that the ccmpoaite content of a preparation in differ-

ent thedia (food-etuff, water, air) ebould not exceed the maximal 

permisetbie daily dose for man (L. NPD). The 19 an integral 

reflection of the biological activity of a eubatance with regard 

to its toxicity, its potentiale to cauae eo-called long-term aide 

effecte (carcinogenic, riutagenic, embryotoxic etc.), and of its 

comparative aeneitivity in the human model. 

Unlike the above aeeoribed principle, the former practice 

of teolated rating of chemical eubetanose in individual media 

envteaged aubetantiatina the rate of a eubetance in a given me-

dium eol.ely on the ground of its permicaible dean, regardleee 

of the fact that in reality the human body is eubject to elmul-

taneoue entry of Yarioue ehemiosle from all the media. Such an 
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approach is etill practieed by the FAO-WHO, aince the eateb-

liehed MPD valuee for peeticidea are used when calculating rat-

es for food-ettiffe only. 

We believe that the health of the population may be ade-

quately protected only by obtaining information on the behaviou2 

of chemical eiibatancee in different media and making a compre-

heneive aeseasment of their influence on the human body. Whet 

is needed Is not only a quantitative and qualitative characte-

rization of a given subetance, but of the products of its trane-

formation as well. 

According to a number of authors (E.A.Antonovich, 1976; 

Dugan, 1973, and others), up to 7-10 varioue eabetancee may be 

present at the same time in food-etuffe, water and the air. It 

has been denonatrated that upon the Interaction of pesticides 

with environmental objects the following may take places 

- the active principle of a pesticide preparation may be 

retained in various media for a long time; 

- it may undergo conversiona with the formation of quali-

tatively new destructive products and inetebolitep differing in 

chemical structure, biological activity and stability. Ibue, 

depending on the character of the procesa, these or other che-

mical substances and the products of their transformation may 

enter the human body together with food, water and air. 

Mathematical modelling of the nature of the integral ef -

fect of various pesticidee demonstrates that reactions of dif-

ferent type may be involved. Along with a cumulative build-up 

of the effect, its potentietion and antagonism were observed. 

Of no small importance is the route of entry of a substance 

into the body. The nature of interaction variae with different 

30-I 
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substances, which is apparently due to the specific features 

of their toxicodynarnice. I.V. Sanotsky (1968) believes that 

most frequently occurring at the level of threshold concentra- 

tions is the summetion or independent action of an effect. Iu.$. 

icagan (1981) u.nderlinen that the summation of toxic effects has 

been established both for pesticides of niniilar chemical Struc-

ture, and for those which are very different in structure but 

have a similar mechani.Bm of toxic action. A.I.Korbakova (1972) 

aintaina that for assessing the hazard of the combined effect 

of chemical substances one may use the principle of cumulative 

toxicity. Our analysis of the combined action of a number of 

pesticides prompts the opinion that summation is the predomi-

nent type of reactions in the multiple ent-  of email pesticide 

doses. 

This makes it possible to represent the principle of com-

prehensive rating of pesticides as the formulsi 

D 	ID 

where D is the maximml permissible harmless dose; 

is the pesticide dose in the food ration; 

is the pesticide dose inhaled with atmoeptieric air; 

P3  is the pesticide dose ingested with water. 

In accordance with the outlined principle of pesticide 

rating the following order of investigations is suggested. 

The investigatory program includes the following etagea 

The establishment of Pm in animal experiments (Pm/an.). 

The establishment of D. for man on the basis of mate-

rials on the comparative sensitiVitY of humans and animals to a 

chemical and determination of the corresponding correction r to 

D/an. 
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3. Establishing the actusl contaminetion of environmental 

objects (K1 , K2 , ..., K) with a given pesticide, or making a 

relevant judgement according to analogous preparations with si-

rnilar physico-chemical properties and chemical structure. 

4. Calco-lating the rate for each medium (Di),  proceeding 

from the tm/hu. and the K1  value. 

5. Comparing the TDm/hu•  with the combined quantity of 

pesticides which may be taken up by the human body upon expo-

sure to the air, water and food-stuffs. 

Here three varinta are possible, 

the combined pesticide intake by the human body is 

equal to, or less than 

the combined pesticide intake by the human organism 

upon exposure to different media is greater than D/hu. 

6. The recommendation of MAC and PRQ upon the condition 

indicated in point 5(a) is made, proceeding from the actual 

contamination levels of individual media. 

Also taken into account here are data on the organoleptic 

properties of the water, food-stuffs and the air containing the 

test substance, and the effect of the detected quantities of 

substances is determined regarding indices charactericing the 

nutritive value of the food-stuffs, the sanitary condition of 

the reservoir, etc. Ratings are established by the critical in-

dicator. 

7. Given the condition indicated in point 5(b), the re-

commended MAC and PRQ values for the pesticides are below the 

- detected level of actual contamination of different media. For 
8 
co reducing the pesticide content in the environmental objects down 

to the recommended vSlueS to the toxicological criterion, appro-

30-2 
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priate regulations regarding penticide application should be 

introduced (limiting the objects to be treated, reducing expen-

diture ratea, increasing the "expectation time", etc.). 

Let us dwell briefly on the main stages of the suggested 

Investigation program. 	- 

When establishing t for animals the most sensitive speci-

fic and non-specific tests should be used, allowing to detect 

the poison influence at the earliest stages of intoxication. The 

utilization of the ample experience accumulated in this field 

by Soviet and foreign researchers allows to resolve this task. 

We feel that, when selecting the tests, special attention should 

be given to the utilization of teats involving functional loads 

and additional introduction of the poison. 

Much lees elaborated are approaches to the establiehnient 

of harmless doee of chemicals for human beings. Very helpful 

in tackling this question may be a comparison of the responses 

of humane and animals to the effect of the pesticide in coneen- 

tratione determined in the working zone during pesticide trials. 

The vital prerequisite of such animal experiments Is the accura-

te reproduction of the pesticide concentrations and exposures 

recorded in production conditions. A comparison of the charact-

er of human And animal responses to the effect of the pesticide 

under the same conditions will provide some quantitetively ex-

pressed idea about their comparative sensitivity to a given poi-

son. Toxicologists, however, have but few sensitive teets which 

can be used for investigations in humans. This is due to the fact 

that the considerable number of tests used in experiments alto 

unimals cannot be applied to he study of working peote. The 

earCh for edequete teSts should be stepped up and OPPCIAL at- 
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tention, from our point of view, should be given to the study 

of the metabolism of poiSons, to determining the content of 

the chemical and its metabo].ites in the blood and feces, depend-

ing on the degree and conditions of exposure to the chemical 

concerned. This will make it possible to establish the dependen-

ce between the quantitative content of substances in biological 

media and the severity of various functional cisordere of the 

organism. Studies along this line at different stages of into-

xication will permit to determine the content of the chemical in 

different body media of diagnostic importance. The value of this 

type of investigations is unquestionable. 

Tangible help for determining the comparative sensitivity 

of humane and animals may come from an analyais of material 

about cases of human intoxication with the chemical concerned, 

or by compounds of the relevant chemical group as well as about 

the morbidity of persons having been exposed to theee substanc-

es. The emphasis should be placed on a correlation between the 

actual conditions of exposure 	and the aeverity of the patholo- 

gical disorders. 

It is of great importance to investigate in man the irri-

teting effect of sinll quantitisa of pesticides and their pos-

sible allergizing action. 

The following materials are used when determining the Dm 

for humane - the Da/hu.  value; data on the severity of long- 

term side effects, findings on the comparative sensitivity of hu!-

mans and animals, information about the persistence of the pesti-

cide and its capacity to increase its concentrition in the end 

links of food chains, and also information on the possibility 

nd degree of pesticide excretion with breast milk. 
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The rating of pecticidee in different media is carried 

out with account of the following basic factore (a) the rates 

for food-etuffe are etab1ihed for each kind of food, proceed-

jug from thnir proportion in the diet so that the overall pesti- 

cide content in the whole food ration should not exceed the per-

issible daily dose; taken into account here (b) is the posaibi-

lity of the traneforxnatlon and metabolism of the pesticides in 

the process of technological and culinary treatment; (c) the MAC 

'valul in water is established (with account of the poible ml-

ration of pesticides throughout the reservoir at such a level 

that their content in fish and waterfowl should not exceed the 

PRQ (K.K.Vrocbinaky, 1967); (d) when rating pesticides, data is 

taken into account about the organoleptic properties of water, 

food-stuffs and air, and also indicators characteriziog the en-

aitary conditions of the water reservoirs, etC, the rates being 

•stablished by the critical indicator. 

Investigating the actual pesticide contamination of food-

•tufs, water and the air should be one of the main tasks in 

the matter of peeticide rating. This is of special importance 

Since, in accordance with the demands of hygienists, a number 

of low-toxic pesticides are at present being synthesized and 

introduced into agriculture. If, in the course of rate setting, 

one should be guided by the results of toxicological investiga-

tions alone, the PRQ and MAC values could be in some cases by 

one or even several orders of magnitude greater than the actoal 

combined content of these substances in plants, water and air. 

In our opinion, such a view of the problem has no justifica-

tion whatsoever. As a matter of fact, it is impossible to gain 

n thorough understanding of the diverse manifestations of the 
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adverse effectS of a new substance in the relatively short time 

available. 

It is absolutely clear, that the tests used for rting and 

characterizing the effect of a new substance cannot rule ot 

some other aspects of the compound's deleterious effect. This 

is strikingly demonstrated today in connection with the detec-

tion of many so-called side effects of pesticideu (mutagenic, 

embryotoxic, teretogenic, carcinogenic, co-carcinogenic, aller- 

gic, etc.). Hence, the hygienists' concern with eetoblishin the 

lowest poneibie rates of chemical substances in different media. 

This prompts the suggestion that recommended rates should 

not be higher than the actual pesticide content in various media 

revealed when observing the conditions of their application. The 

selection of the rate should be made by the critical criterion 

(hygienic, toxicologic e.a.). 

In the past 15 years rates heve been set for 60 pesticides 

in different environmental obeets, elaborated on the principle 

of comprehensive hygienic rating of pesticides. The work has 

been carried out by institutes concerned with the problem "Sci-

entific Principles of the Itygiene and Toxicology of Pesticides, 

Polymers and Plastica". 

On the basis of the aforementioned we believe that the sug-

gested comprehensive approach to the rating of pesticides In en-

vironmental objects offers the following advantages over the Our-

rent practice of søparate rate-setting for pesticides in mdlvi-

dual media. 

1. The elaboration of the ratinge takes into account the 

actual entry of a preparation into the body upon human exposure 

to different media. 
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The rates are eetab1ihed in accordance with the actual 

pesticide contamination of the environment. 

The time of elaborating the maximal permissible doses 

and concentrations of chemicals In water, sir and food-stuffs 

is considerably reduced. 

Therefore, the suggested principle allows to establish hygi-

enic rates in different environmental objects with greater cer-

tainty and lower expenditure of means and SEEStS. The idea of 

comprehensive hyIenic rating realizes the thesis set forth 

by N.S. Pravdin and N.Y. Lazerev about the integrated triad, 

experiment - hygienic etudies - clinical observations. 

Along with the traditional rating of chemicals in food-

stuffs, the air and water, operating in this country since 1978 

are rating for pesticides in the soil. Since the world ot large 

lacks such hygienic regilatton, let as shed more light on the 

matter. 

It has been eatablished that In the process of agricultu-

ral cultivation about heif the chemioalø used get onto the top 

layer of the soil. Also flowing onto the soil are preparations 

washed by rain from the surface of plants, while some pesticides 

are brought directly into the soil when they are introduced with 

treated (disinfected) seeds and by other routes. As a result the 

soil, in comparison to other obecte of the biosphere, is a pie-

ce of maximal accumulation of stable substances. The Soil, in ad-

dition to being a depository, is also an active link in the comp-

lex ohainS of pesticide migration to the environment (soil-water-

food and other chains). 

Available at present are numerous data (hundreds of thou-

sands of analyses), both in the Soviet and in the foreign lite. 
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rsture, conoerning the actual soil contamination with peetict-

dee. The quantittea of pesticides in the soil vary from hun'!-

redth parts to unite of mg/kg. The time of their retention in 

the soil may be counted in months and years. 

An analysis of the quantitative aspects of pesticide migra-

tion in the soil-water, soil-air, and soil-plant chains Indicat-

ed that one of the most important factors determining the posi-

bility and degree of pesticide penetration into contact media is 

theiroontent in the soil. However, it is quite impossible to eva-

luate the pesticide content in the soil of our planet from the 

hygienic standpoint f or want of established hygienic standards. 

While these are lacking the implementation of appropriate measur-

es to prevent the acoumulation of atable pesticides In the soil 

and, indeed, in the biosphere as a whole is impossible. The need 

to establish admissible pesticide contents for the soil is ob-

vious. 

We have suggested a principle for the hygienic rating of 

permissible pesticide Contents in the soil; it oonits In de-

termining the safe pesticide quantities in it, at which the 

levels of preparations in the media in contact with the soil 

will not present a human health hazard, nor will they negative-

ly affect the soil general sanitary indices (.I. Spynu at al., 

170). The baaio criteria for evaluating the hazard of pestici-

de contents in the soil are the degree of contsmjnajon of 

plants, water and the air, and also changes in the general east-

tary condition of the soil. 

Taken for the standard rating is such a content of the pee-

to ticide in the soil when its content in the media exposed to it 
does not exceed the permissible residual quantities established 

31-I 
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for it, nor does it impair the general sanitary conditions. 

For establishing the maximal perud.ssible contents of pze-

paratione in the soil, a study is made of the,quantitative, : cor-

relations between the pesticides' concentration in the soil and 

their penetration into the vegetation, the air and water in con-

taot with the soil concerned. This takes into consideration the 

influence of the following factors on the degree and nature of 

migration of preparations through the soil-water, soil-air, 

and soil-plant ohatne 

conditions of application (rate of expenditure, frequ-

ency of treatment, form of preparation); 

the phyaioo-chemioal properties of the pesticides (so-

lubility in water, in fats, volatility, stability at different 

pH values, eto.); 

special features of the media (type of soil, humidity, 

relief of terrain, speciee and varietal features of plants, 

depth of ground waterS, etc.); 

climatic conditions (temperature of the soil and air, 

the rainfell, etc.). 

The studies were conducted with the use of the preparations 

under production conditions, and also in experiment (lysimetere, 

vegetation vessels, soil columns, etc.). 

Experimental rating in the soil consists of the establish-

ment of four indicators, reflecting transition and interactions 

within the soil-plant, soil-air, soil-water and coil-microorga-

nisms systems. The rating is set by the critical indicator. 

The program for pesticide rating in the soil includee the 

following stage5 

1. Carrying out studies in natural and experimeital condi-

tionO. 
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experimentally established are: 

the stability of the pesticide in the soil depending 

on nultifaotorial influences; 

quantitative aspects of its migration within the soil-

air, soil-water and soil-plants ecosystems; 

the degree of influence on the sanitary conditions of 

the soil. 

Studies in natural conditions a.res 

the actual content of the pesticide and products of 

its transformation in the soil with account of the preparation's 

migration into different media and the factors determining these 

prodesses; 

the influence of the preparation on the biological anti-

vity of the soil. 

2 An analysis of the results of the natural and experiment-

al studies for selecting the critical indicator and establishing 

the MAC value. 

3. The development of regulations ensuring the MFC of the 

study pesticide in the noil. 

The availability of pesticide ratings for qoil makee it pos-

sible to aseess from hygienic positions their actual content and 

elaborate measures to prevent the Oontamination of individual 

elements of the environment by establishing appropriate regula-

tione and recommendations (expenditure rates and frequency of 

application of preparations 1  plant species grown on soils con-

taming an increased quantity of pesticides,, calendar dates for 

carrying out operations and the time-limits of conducting agro-

technical measures connected with the loosening of the soil). 

Here in a list of the official ratinge for the content of 

pesticides in the soil. 

31-2 
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Maximal Allowable Conoentrationa of Chemioala in 

Soil (MAO) 

Noe. Peat toiae MAC, mg/kg Limiting iñdóz 
of eoi.l 

 Atrazine 0.5 TranAloostional (oOil- * to-plant tranafer) 
 Atrazine 0.01 Phrtotoxio 

 Basudln 0.2 Pranelooational 

 Banve]. 1) 0.25 

 Betanal 0.25 

 HCBD (Hezaohlor- 0.5 
.butadtane) 

 HCCH (Hexao}iloran) 0.1 1 

S. -BOOM (Lindane) 061 

 tampon 0.5 
 DDT and its metabolitee 	0.1 

(sum total) 

 Dilor 0.5 

 Gardona 14 

13 Baptachior 0.05 N 

 Malathion 2.0 

 Keitbane 1.0 

 Linuron 100 

 Methyl parathion 0.1 

 Polyohiorocamphene 0.5 N 

 Polyohioropinefle 0.5 N 

 Prometrin 065 

 Propanide 1.5 

 Rogor 0.3 

23 Sevl.n 0.05 

24. Sinazine 0.2 
25.* Simazine 0.01 Phytotoxio 

 Penuron 1.8 Aqueoua 

 Pozalon 0.5 franelocational 

 Rithalophoa 0.1 

 Chioramp 0.05 

 Dipterex 0.5 

 Zineb 1.8 
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Footnote i 

- an MAC value of 0.01 mg/kg is recommended for 80118 

intended for the cultivation of crops Beneitive to Simezine and 
Atrazines oereale (oats, wheat, rye, barley), vegetables (Cu-

oumbere, cabbages), technical orope (euEar beet, sunflower), 
fodder crops (vetoh-oets mixture, alfalfa, winter rape). 

2 - the preeence of Simaziae and Atrazine residues in 
soils intended for tobacco cultivation is imperniceible. 

Vigorous work is going on towards the further substantia-
tion of ratee for chemical eubotancee in the coil. (E.J.Goncha-
ruk, 1981; V.M. Perelygin, N.I. Tonkopy, 1978; 8.3.). 

Celog]ating the Acta1 Pesticide Intake 

bl Man 

The above deporibed approach to determining the actual 

dose of peeticide (D8 ) fthding its way into the human organism 

(with food, water and atmoepherto air) to reflected by the fol-

lowing formulae 

Da 	P3 	(1) 

where P3  is the dose entering the huan body with the 3-th ob-

ject (food-etuff, water, atmoepheric air). 

The possible intake of e peeticide with food is calculated, 

proceeding from the reeidual quantities of the preparation in 

the concrete food-etuff with account of its proportion in the 

daily food ration of a definite population groups 

DI 	C,Q(1 - q3 ) 	 ( 2) 
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wbe.e D1  is the daily peeticide dose that may be ingeted with 

food-atuffo (mg) 

is the concentration of the preparation In the j-th 

product (mg/kg); 

is the quantity of the j-th product in the doily food 

ration (kg), determined either by human physiological 

needs, or by a special etudy of the question; 

qj  is the coefficient of pesticide destruction in the 

process of culinary treatment of the -th product. 

The amount of pesticide introduced into the organism with 

drinking water may be described by the equation: 

D2 	a 1!( 1 _) 	 (3) 

where Ow. is the concentration of the preparation in the water 

of the local water source (mg/i); 

N is the daily rated water consumption by man (1); 

is the coefficient of pesticide destruction in the 

water maine purification plants in the process of 

water treatment. 5  
The next formula (4) is used for determining the pestici-

de dose which may enter the human organism with atmoepheric air: 

P3 - C 1 Vk1 	 (4) 

where 0 is the pesticide concentration in atmospheric air 

(mg/rn3 ); 

V to a manes daily air exchange (a 3 ); 

kv  is the pesticide abeorption coefficient In the respira-

tory patha. 5  
Thó detrüctIoncãeffIoients (q and 	) are taken into acco- 
unt for pesticides for which appropr!ate Information is 
available. When unavailable, the coefficient is taken for 0. 5* 
When this information is unavailable the coefficient Is taken 
for 1. 
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Thus we arrive at a general formula for calculating the 

real (actual) pesticide dose entering the human body3 

D 	
-_)+ CN(1 a '2 L CvVkv 

where M is the average weight of a person (in the given group 

of the population) in kg. 

4p2roacea to thQ 	ofthe Actual 

Pe_sti,oide Intake in Humane 

The combined peettoida dose entering the human body may 

be calculated on the basis of the mean or maximal levels of 

contamination of environmental objects. It is advisable to use 

maximal values only for calculating highly dangerous pesticides 

(with likely long-term consequences, etc.). 

The existing levels of pesticide contamination of the bio-

sphere should be assessed by comparing the actual dose (D)  of 

pesticide residuals intake from different media against the ma-

zimal permissible daily dose of the preparation for man (1)), 

which is an integral reflection of the substanoets biological 

activity With account of its toxicity, its potential for caus-

ing so-called long-term side effects, and also the comparative 

sensitivity in the human and animal modelsi 

APL j w D . 	 (6) 

where APL1  is the actual pesticide load; 

DaDij are, respectively, the actual and the maximal admis-

sible intake of the j-th pesticide. 
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At preceot, Soviet and foreign investigators (annual ie-

ports by the FAO/WIiO Expert Committee) have substantiated the 

D. values for more than 60 pesticides. 

In cases when Ea<  D1  it can be maintained that the system 

of pesticide application accepted under the conditions of the 

given region does not present any substantial risk to the popu-

letion group concerned. If, however, Da  D1 , the degree of the 

denFer re1rted to such an excess must be determined. Bearing in 

atod that during the transition from the eubthreshold dose in the 

hronic experiment to the D magnitude, a safety margin of 30 to 

200 in used; the following clasification is suggested. 

The contamination of environment objects is reoogniaed to 

be 

I) potentially dangerous when APL 1-3, i.e. 	exceeds 

Pm  from 1 to 3 times; 

dangerous when 3 <APL 10; 

highly dangerous when APL> 10. 

3uided by the feedback principle, at APL > 1 more rigid 

regulation is necessary, and possibly a revision of the cotdi-

tions of pesticide application. Let as examine the latter case 

in greater detail. 

When calculating the levels of actual pesticide intake by 

man, it is established which food-stuff or environmental object 

is the main source of this intake. Next analyzed are the cause-

and-affect relationShip between the conditions of pesticide ap-

plication and the degree of contamination. The reeults of this 

analysis serve as the basis for correcting hygienic ratings for 

the content of the preparation in environmental objects (the air, 

iater, ,oil) and food-stuffs, and also the hygienic regulations 
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("expectation time", etc.) and conditions of pesticide applica-

tl.on. 

One should beer in mind that residual quantities of 7 to 10 

pesticides and their metabolitee may be detected simultaneous].y 

in the food ration, in the water and air. It is advisable 1  there-

fore, to evaluate the combined action of the pesticides on the 

human organism with regard to the partial contribution of each 

preparation to the overall actual pesticide load (APL ). 

The majority of investigators today point out that, given 

the combined effect of chemical substances at the threshold 

level, predominantly observed is cumulation, or "independent" 

action. A review of data on the combined effect of pesticides 

M.S. Kagan, 1981) in the main confirmed this regularity. 

Since the potentiation of toxicity in combined action has been 

established only for some pesticidee (J' -HCCR and P1(TD, Sevin 
and Butiphos), we suggest the utilization of the summation prin-

ciple for the hygienic assessment of the combined action of 

pesticides. Taking account of this principle, we use the follow-

ing formula for calculating the APLZ.z 

APL 	: D8  • 	 ( 7) 

where API T is the suimary actual pesticide load; 

D, j9  T 	are, correspondingly the actual intake and theij 
maximal permissible dose of the j-th pesticide. 

For evaluating the danger of the APLX the same olassif i-

cation should be adopted, we believe, as for the APL 10  that is, 

in cases of determining the hazard of overall contemination with 

one pesticide. 

32-1 
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An Example of Calculeting the Actual Pesticide 

Intake byj4a 

Let as assume that when studying the actual pesticide con-

taminatlon of envirorunentsl objects, phosphamide was detected 

simultaneously in food-stuffs, in the water of the reservoir 

serving as the source for drinking and domestic needs, and in 

the atmospheric air (see able). In order to calculate the pea-

ticide intake injeeted with food-stuffs, we determine the quan-

tity of food-stuffs containing phosphamide in the daily food 

ration. Since beet-root is subjected to cooking, we take into 

aocount the coefficient of the preparation's deetruction, whiob 

to 1.0. 

Initial Lta for Calculating Da Deee of Phoaphamide 

Contamination of Food-Stuffo and EnviropMntal Objects 

Non. Food-stuffe and environmental 	Concentration of 
objecte - 	phoepharnide 

i. 	Cabbage 	 0.55 mg/kg 

2. 	Beet-root 	 0.06 mg/kg 

 Cucumbers 0.18 mg/kg 

 Apples 0.30 mg/kg 

 Cherries 0.31 mg/kg 

 Water in reservoir 0.012 mg/i 

 Atmospheric air 0.009 mg/rn3 
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When calculating the intakes of the preparation by the 

organism with water and atmospheric air, we take the daily wa-

ter consumption to be 3 1, the daily air exchange as 12 at3 , the 

phoaphamide destruction coefficient in water treatment aeequal 

to 0.65. We take into account that at the concentration detect-

ad in the atmospheric air (0.009 mg/rn 3 ) the pesticide will be 

entirely absorbed in the respiratory paths, i.e., k 	1.0. 

According to the PAO/WHO recommendation, we assume the 

weight of the human body to be 60 kg. 

Substituting into formula (5)  the values of phosphamide 

contaminction of the food-tuffe, water and atmospheric aix', 

the daily consumption of food-tuff, water and air exchange, 

as well as the appropriate coefficients, we calculate the actu-

al peeticide intake of the human organiam; 

D = 0.55 mg/kg • 0.2 g + 0.06 mgkg 	(j0 - l.OL+ 
8 	 60kg 

+ 0.18 ing/Içg 0 • 1 kg + 0.3 iag/kg. 0.15 kg + 031 mg/kg. 
60 kg 

• 0.3 kg + 0.012 mg/iS Z it -o.s + 0.009  
60 kg 

•. 12 at3  . - 0.005 mg/kg. 
60 kg 

A comparison of D.with the maximal admissible daily dose 

of phoephamide for man recommended by the yb/Who at the 0.02 

mg/kg level, demonstrates that in the example presented, the Oux'-

rent practice of pesticide application posan no significant risk 

to the health of the population. The actual pesticide load in cc 

the example examined will be: 

32-2 
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APLPhOS • 0.005 • 0.0021 0.25 

An Example for Calculating the Pots], Actual Peaticj.d. 

Load 

Let uS assume that a certain group of the population is be-

ing exposed to the combined action of three pesticides - phos-

phamide, dipterex and hexachioran. As has been estab],iehed above, 

the APL for phoephamide is 0.25. Let us further assume that the 

actual dipterex intake for the same group of the population is 

0.003 mg/kg, and that of hexacliloran is 0.001 mg/kg. The re-

speotive ATh will then be 

APLDiP  0.003 0.005_1 0.6 

AFLHCCH 0.001 0.002-1 0.5 

ilenee the total actual pesticide load (phosphasaide, Dipterex 

and hexachioran) will be 

APL 	0.25 * 0.6 + 0.5 1.35 

Since the total actue], pestiolie load exceeded the accept-

ed margin (1), it may be maintained that this group of the po-

pulation is exposed to the effeot of prparatione at a higher 

than safe level, and thus the degree of pesticide contamination 

of environmental objects is assessed as potentially dangerous. 

The case calls for an analysis of the caunes responsible for 

the increased pesticide intake by the human body, first of all, 

of Dipterex, whose proportion in the total actual pesticide load 

is the highest. On the basis of such an analysis preventive mea-

acres are developed. 



Thus, comprehensive ratinG of pesticides in envl.ronmental 

objects, on the Qfle hand, and the nfl-round evaluation of the 

chemical contamination of the biosphere, on the other, will 

make it posaible to reveal the critical factors, to eetabli&i 

the ways in which they affect man, and to control on this baie, 

the quality of the environment for purposes of protecting the 

public health. 
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OUFANTOUS A13DRPTI0N OF PETICIDSS AND PRVT TON 
OF POI5O1ING 

Yu. I. Kund.iyev 

According to statistical data reported by different count-

ries, the inhalation of harraful substances present in the air 

of the working zone accounts for 80-90  per cent of all occupa- 

tional poisonings in industry. At the same time inhalation makes 

up only 27% per cent of all occupational poisonings by pestici-

des in agriculture. The rest is either the result of cutaneous 

absorption (33%) or the co-called combined cases (about AC) 

A variety of factors are responsible for the cutaneous 

absorption of a eubstance, with the substance properties play-

ing an important role, too. 

The subtancea soluble in fate and ]ipolds are known to be 

read&ly abeorbed through the skin. with a few exceptions, elect-

rolytee either do not penetrate through the mainualian skin at 

all or their absorbtion is very weak. 

E. Overton (1921) believed cutaneous absorption to be cont-

rolled by the fat solubility of substanceS. flie above etatement 

was based on the assunption that cell membranes conaited of 

lipoids. Overton's theory established a quantitative dependence 

of absorption through any cell uiewbrane on the degree of sub-

stance solubility in lipoida. 

Later on that theory was criticized, and numerous excep-

tions to the rule of Overton were found (II. Jacobs, 1924, et si.) 

Still subsequent investigations revealed that lipo id-soluble 
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substances readily penetrate through the skin, as well as 

through other cell nenibranee, whereas the substances insoluble 

in lipoids fall to be absorbed. The quantitative 1epidence be-

tween the solubiUty degree and absorption cannot be consider-

ed constant. Certain substances, distinguished by slight solu-

bility in lipoida, are absorbed more readi],y than well soluble 

ones. It has been proposed that a high solubility of substancea 

in fnts, combined with a certain degree of water eoluoility, 

Is the optimum condition for cutaneous absorption. 

tbdny, this point of view is generally accepted. There 

are numerous examples indicative of the fact that not only fat 

but also water solubility are isportant for absorbing any sub-

stanee through the akin. 

mus t  it is not the degree of fat solubility but the par-

tition coefficiant in the oil-water Liyatem that does play an 

important role in the cutaneous absorption of mibstencee. 

tpart from partition coefficient, other factors of physi 

chemical properties of substances are of prime icaporbence, in 

particular, the size of a. molecule its steric configuration, 

the presence or absence of syincnetry. A. Giese (1959)  provides 

data pointing to the greater significance of the partition co-

efficient. HoweVer, all other conditions being equal, differen-

ces in the molecular size, even if they are small, are of cer-

tain importance for absorption. 

For toxicologists and pharcaacologists, absorption of che-

mical substances through the skin essentially implies that 

from the site of their application on or conta3t with the skin 

surface these substances, either through the stratum corneum 

and deeper layers or through the hair follicles and the excre- 
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tory ducts of the sebaceous and sweat glands, find their way into 

the dermis, then into the blood flow, and affect the body. Pro-

ceeding from this assumption it is expedient to discuss henceforth 

the kethodological queetiona pertaining to the cutaneous nbeorp-

tion of chemicals. 

All methods to be employed for this analysis could be clan-

sified into three groups. 

The first group mnetbod.s are based on detction Of cutaneously 

absorbed substances or their breakdown products in the fluids 

and tissues of the body the secd group methods — on idenbif i-

cation of the body general or local reactions triggered by the 

cutaneously absorbed substance; the third group methods - on 

measurement of the substance elimination from the application. 

site. 

The methods of the first group can be used not only to ascer-

tain the fact of cutaneous absorption, but also to determine its 

absorption rate. 

Albino mice, rats, guinea-pigs, rabbits and cats are most 

commonly used as experimental animals. One should take into ac-

count, however, that structurally and functionally the skin of 

these animals differs appreciably from the human skin. Accordin, - 

to Stejekal (1928)  and other authors, owing to the greet thick-

ness of the stratUm cornum and the entire epidermis, the great 

length ond tortuosity of the gland excretory ducts, the human 

k%n is less permeable as compared to the skin of a large variety 

of iebortory animals. In permeability, the human akin is appro-

xtsated only by that of suckiing-pigs (R. Tregear, 1961). 

Numerous researchers emphasize that to ascertain whether 
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the substance is cutaneously absorbed in effective amounts or 

not it is more advantageous to use smaller test animals since 

they show the highest body surface-to-weight ratio (the upit 

of the body weight accounts for a larger area of the integument). 

Which subStances then may virtually pose a hazard of poiaon-

lag as a result of their absorption through the intact skin? 

Pirt of all, these are the substances possessing a certain 

degree of toxicity. In this case, considering a comparatively 

modest rate of cutaneous absorption against, for instance, that 

of pulmonary absorption, these substances should be capable of 

causing poisoning when absorbed in minute amounts, i.e. their 

toxicity should be extremely high. The rate of absorption of 

these substances through the skin is often compared with the 

absorption rate from the alimentary tract. Of great importance 

is the fact that the ability of these substances to dissolve 

in fats and upside is combined with water solubility. A certain 

role is played by the substance consistence or form in which it 

is encountered in the working environment. All other conditions 

being equal,, viscous, gluey liquids poee a serious hazard, for 

they easily stick to the skin and are securely held by it. A 

variety of physical and chemical processes are responsible for 

the mechanism of the aubatance fixation on the skin. Probably 

adhesion forces, electrostatic attraction and adsorption on 

the surface skin structure a play an important role • One should 

also bear in mind a possibility of chemical interaction of sub-

stances on the skin surface (chem.tBorption, formation of complex 

coepounis, etc.). 

CD 	 Of course, it Is important to consider other properties, 

too. If a substance penetrates through the akin, its action 

33-I 
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will manifest itself after accumulation of an effective toxic 

dose, which is known to be associated with the processes of bio-

transforast ions and excretion. A quantitative aspect of these 

processes is well described by A. Golube.v, N. Iiyublina, N. Polo-

kontsev, and V Filov (1973). 

It the 19308 N. Lazarev and co-authors, S. Rothrzian and 

other researchers studied various groups of chemicals as regarde 

the risks of poisoning in case of absorption through the intact 

skin. It was noted, that among these groups of chemical sub-

stances, hydrocarbons, chiorohydrocarbons, ethers, alcohols, 

esters, caetallo-organic and sulfurous organic compounds, aroma-

tic amino- and mitre compounie were capable of being cutaneously 

absorbed. However, only some of the above-mentioned groups pose 

a practical darer of poisoning through the skin. Ibus, because 

of low toxicity, hydrocarbons, ethers and esters, and alcohols 

constitute no hazard. Owing to high volatility, ohlorobydrocar-

bone, sulfurous organic compounds are much more hazardous when 

absorbed through the lungs. Only aromatic amino- and nitro-

compounds, as well as netallo-organic compounds were classed at 

that time with the hazardous substances causing poisoning through 

the skin. And the interesting thing is that with respect to 

metallo-organic substances N. Lazarev correctly predicted that 

the chemicals belonging to this particular group would be able 

to induce chronic occupational poisonings when absorbed cuta-

neously. As it will be demonstrated below, this prediction has 

been fully confirmed. 

A dramatic flourish of chemistry in the laat decades has 

given rise to a large number of new substances, including those 

belonging to the groups earlier studied by N. LazareV. To 11- 
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lutrate, N. Lazarev pointed out that because of low txiciby 

and 'olatility esters are not hazardous for humans from the 

viewpoint of cutaneous poisoning. Today there have emerged new 

low-volatile esters of phosphoric and fluoric acids which are 

extremely bzardoua owing to their hii toxicity combined with 

their ability to penetrate through the skin, as well as such 

highly toxic chiorohydrocarbons as the organothlorine compounds 

of d.lene synthesis. 

n this connection the neoeseity arises for discussing 50155 

groups of chemical substances again as tegards the r1ka of eti-. 

teneous poisoning. 

The physical properties of nitro and amino compounds of 

the aromatic series possess a large variety of physical proper-

ties, with low volatility being common to them. They are either 

high-boiling liquids or crystal substances, this fact being of 

prime importance for comprehending the possibilities of poison.-

ing by these subetancee. Their low volatility is often combined 

with high toxicity, and, consequently, cutaneous poisoning is  

more probable than poisoning through vapor inhalation. 

The representatives of this class of substances, dinitro-. 

phenol compounds, find use in agriculture as herbicides. 

According to the data of S. Rurkatskaya (1974), dinitro-

phenols show varied toxicity, when applied to the skin. Dint-

broorthocresol is least toxic with this pathways the dose of 

500 mg/kg has been found to kill no rate, while the dose of 

135 mg/kg has been lethal to 50% of best animals (rabbits). 

The LD50  value of d.initrophenol for rate has been found to 

equal 540 ag/kg. According to the evidence of the autr, the 

most toxic are dini tropropy ipheno I and dinitrof luorine.-buty 1- 

33-2 
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phenol. When applied to the skin in &sea of 300-00 ag/kg, these 

substances kill moat experimental animals. 

Comparison of the degree of toxicity of DN?, DtI0C and DNBP 

applied to the skin with partition coef±'iciant in the oil-

water syStem has d.aonstrated an important faCt2 among theme sub-

stances, DNEE shows the highest toxicity, when cutaneously ab-

sorbed; its partition coefficient has an average value (parti-

tion coefficients equal 3.3, 460, and 120, respectively). 

Of great interest are the data on contamination of the skin 

in agricultural workers handling d3.nitrophenol pesticides. Bat-

chelor (1956) found that in one hour an average of 63.2 aig of 

b0C settle on the open parts of the skin of the workers 

spraying fruit trees with the thesilcal, whereas only 0.4 eg is 

inhaled during same period. Much the same results were obtained 

by H. Wolfe and associates (1961)  when they observed sorkers ex-

posed to DNBPi in one hour 88.7 isg of the chemical settled on 

the akin, whereas only 018 ag were jflhaled. 

The relevant literature provides reports on poisonings of 

people handling dinitrophel herbicides. 

It should be emphasized that in the case of percutaneous 

absorption many nitro and amino compounds of the aromatic series 

produce not, only systemic resorptive but markedly local effects. 

Thus, in humans 2, 4-.d,in.itrophenol., 2,4dinitrochlorobenzene, 

2,4,6-trinitrotoluene, nitroanilines and other substances induce 

burning, dermatitis, and sometimes chronic ectema .Other ehemi-

cals such as nitrobenzene, dialtrocresols, aniline, and xylldine 

are absorbed asymptonatically, and the fact that they have pe-

netrated the skin may be overlooked. 
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Starting from the 1940s, i.e, from the beginning of a wide 

practical use of organophoaphorus conpounde (OR) I  the literature 

has provided data on the ability of these chesicels to penetrate 

the intact skin in the entounts poisoning and killing animals. 

In 1943 H. Ifodge and J. Sterner found that triorthocresylphosphate 

easily penetrates the intact skin of the vertebraten. In 1949 9  

A. Lehman studied the toxicity of the thiophos insecticide when 

applied to animal skin. Since then, 	Soviet and foreign lite- 

rature has provided a great body of data on the toioity of OPC 

when absorbed via this route. These data have been generalized 

by 1. Predrikason (1958), F. Ialkinson (1960), and tu. ICagan 

(1963). 

he majority of the authors engaged in the study of tte 

OPI toxicity in the case of cutaneous absorption emphasize that 

the chemicals produce no irritant effect. Consequently, their 

cutaneous absorption occurs asyaptoaatically and may remain 

unrticed until resorptive action takes places. 

An extensive application of OPI entailed a multitude of in-

aecticide poisoning Cases. H. Abraias, D. ilemblin, J. XAurchend 

(1950), P. Hidstrup and co-authors (1950) H. Desoille and co-

authors (1951), L. Teleky (1955) and other researchers report-

ed tens and hundreds of OPI, largely of thiophos, poisonings 

which became very common abroad. 

S. Okinaka (1955) reported 1,777 cases of poisoning out of 

which 306 were fatal. In 1957 C. Ueda made puolic the evidence 

on 7,047 poisoning incidents occurred in Japan, one-third of 

then being fatal. 

Tu. Kagan (1963) drew up an inventory of OPI poisonings 

which had occurred in various countries of the world, incropo-. 
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rating as many as 12 9 000 cease, This inventory attests that 

poisonings were reported in all countries either producing organo-

phosphorus insecticides or utilizing them to control farm crop 

pebte. 

V. Polchenko (1972) carried out case studies of 18,394 in-

secticide poisoning cases reported abroad of which 12517 oases 

were the result of the OIV affects. 

Of great interest are reports on poisonings which oocuxod 

in California where pesticides are most coemonly utilized. In 

1960 G. Klelman, J. West 1  and M. Augustine reported that OPI, and 

moat frequently thiophos, nercaptophos and PPP, were responsible 

for one-third of all occupational diseases. In 1962 this state 

reported 827 poisoning cases caused by insecticides and other 

agricultural chemicals. Thiopho a, phogdr me and carbopbos pci son-

irigs are most frequently reported. Absorption throui the akin is 

considered responsible for 60% of all poisoning incidents. Most 

or the poisoning Sasee have been registered among citrus pickr 

(eports, 19611). 

Foreign literature on OPT occupational poisonings evidences 

that most of the cases arise from application of such chemicals 

as thiphos, aercaptophos, phoedrine, and trithion which are 

highly toxic and readily abeorbed through the skin. Many poison-

legs have reaulte& from violation of safety rulea and careless 

haxidflng of these hii].y toxic chemicals. 

IMproved pesticide managesent in ariculbure, adequate 

instruction of population and other measures yield positive 

results. Thus, in 1953-195' in Japan the annual number of non-

fatal thiophos poisonings equalled 1,800 whereas in 1959- 1950  

this figure dId not exceed 550 (F. Ueda, 1962). However, ninny 
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countries, inc].u&tng developed puce, still report a large 

number of poisoning oases. Thday Japan annually registers an 

average of.300 thiophos poisonings. K. Ueda (1966)  emphasizes 

that inadequate system of preventive cneasures hanpere further 

reduction of the poisoning level in that eountry. The resorption 

of thiophoe through the skin is prinsrily responsible for poison-

ing cases. 

Over the last 20-30 years a variety of chiorinobed au-
cyclic and aroeatic hydrocarbons which are comparatively low-

volatile crystal solids or liquids have found wide practical 

applications largely as pesticides. 

Several poisoning oases have been reported among industrial 

and agricultural workers as a result of cutaneous absorption of 

bexachlorane -isoaer (Report to the Council of Pharmacy and 

Chemistry, 1951). 

itt apt a have been made abro ad to use hexachiorane i-iso-

ncr as an ant iseablous agent. Web applications of the chemical 

in effective insecticidal doses have been found to be a hazard 

of systemic toxic effects owing to a comparatively large degree 

of resorption through the skin (R. Horton, and co-authors, 1948). 

Poiychlorocyclodienes, otherwise known as the diane synthe-

sis chemicals, are the most hazardous of this group of substances, 

due to their physico-chenical properties. Most of the diane syn-

thesis insecticides are low-volatile compounds 1  readily soluble 

in fats, bensene, zylene, cyclohexane, but only slightly soluble. 

in ethyl alcohol and almost insoluble in water. They are also 

distinguished by high stability in soil and other environmental 

media. Of these chemicals, alodane, chlordane, heptachlor, aldrin, 

dieldrin, and endrin should be primarily referred to. 
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When absorbed through the skin, the lethal doea of aidrin, 

disidrin, endrin and other chemicals are of the same order of mag-

nitude as in the case of otal administration (the cutaneous-oral 

coefficient approximates unity). 

Despite the fact that these chiicala were used in agricul-

tural practice for a short tine, foreign literature mentioned 

hundreds of human poisonings with dieldrin, chiordane, endrin and 

other substances. Many of these cases resulted from contamination 

with pesticides of the skin or Clothes of workers. 

The application of such dieno pesticides as aidrizi, diol-

drin, endrin, and isodrmn has been prohibited in Soviet farming 

because of their hiji toxicity, especially in the case of cuta 

neous absorption, and pronounced cumulative properties. 

Among compounds of other classes utilized as pesticides, 

organic compounds of mercury pose severe hasard to human health. 

tt was found that these compounds are capable of entering the 

body through the intact skin in the snounts which would poison 

or kill test animals. However, pertinent literature provides no 

evidence as to the toxicity parameters of mercury organic cum-

pounds, when abSorbed cutaneously. Mudi more attention is given 

to toxicity determination when chemicals are inhaled as vapors 

or dust. This is quite natural, for mercury compounds display 

a comparatively high volatility. 

tensive use has recently been made of liquid mercury-

containing seed-treating materials. Other conditions being equal, 

liquid chesicale are known to be more hazardous than dusts from 

the viewpoint of percutaneous poisoning. 
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The derivatives of carbamic, thio- and dith.iocsrbanic acids 

have recently found expanding applications In agriculture as in-

aectioide (aryl esters of il-methyl-carbamic acid) • herbicides 

(alkyl esters of N-aryl-carbamic acids), and fungicides. The 

insecticidal properties of esters of W-alkyl-csrbamic acids are 

responsib]a for their anbichollnesterase action. 

In the case of cutaneous absorption, the substances of this 

group show low toxicity. Absorbed through a. variety of routes, 

Including the skin, most substances belonging to this group ex-

hibit mild cumulative properties. 

Among the derivatives of dithiocarbamic acid, the salts 

of N-methyl- and N,-dithy1dithiocerba*ic acids and N-ethylene-

bie-ditliiocarbamie acid are of greatest practical significance. 

Tetranethyithiuran disulfidO (TMPD), zineb, afram, and carba-

thion are most widely used. And the interesting thing is that 

some chemicals are employed not only as pesticides but, an in 

the case of ziras and IJATD, as vulcanization accelerators 

Physico-chemical properties of the majority of this group 

of aubptnee (poers or crystals which are praetically insolub-

Is in water and hydrophobic organic solymits) are responsible for 

their poor absorption through the skin. When applied to the skin, 

the LD values of cuprosan, cuproci.ne, zyneb, polycarbacine,50  
maneb, polysersyn, TUTD, edition exceeds 2-3 g/kg. Only certain 
substances showing comparatively high solubility in water and 

organic solvents are toxic when applied to the skin. Carbathion 

(sodium N-methylaithiocarbamate (dinydrate)) is one of these 

chesicals. 

34-I 
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Ohealcals containing aikaoids, nicotine and anabasine, 

exert skin-rsaorptive effects. They are olassif led as pyridino 

derivatives. The water solutions of sulfates, anabasthe sulfete 

and nicotine aulfam, are produced for agricultural purposes. 

The Baits of anabasine and nicotine were found to be absorbed 

through the skin in far snaller amounts than free bases. 

Of practical isportance are two more pyridine derivatives: 

1, 1-dinethyl-U., A-d.tpyridyl chloride (paraqab granokeon) and 

1,1-ethylene-2,2-dipyridyl (diqat, region). According to V. Ma-

kovalcy (1971),  paraqat shows high toxicity, when administered 

orally or applied to the skin. The LD50  vartee with different 

types of aninals amounting to 30-50 ag/kg and 250-300 ag/kg. 

Diqat was found to be less toxic: the LD 50  equals 100-150 ci/kg, 

and 500-600 ag/kg (cutaneous absorption). These cbicals possess 

no cumulative properties. Owing to its high toxicity end persist-

ence in the environsnt the use of paraqat is banned in the 

Soviet Union. 

The results of numerous observations and experimnental data 

point to the fact that a variety of environmnental factors in-

fluence the process of cutaneous absorption, thich is primarily 

attributable to functional and not infrequently to structural 

changes in the skin barrier. 

Analysis of occupational poisonings, including those caused 

by poisons absorbed through the skin, shows that in a hot season 

they drastically increase in numnber. 

An improved absorption of cheuiicals through the akin at 

higher ambient temperature is generally associated with reduced 

viscosity of the skin fat and its easier mixing with a substance. 

Increased blood circulation pronotes an increased penetra- 
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tion into the blood of substances which under norisal conditions 

are absorbed through the skinbUt haVe no considerable effect 

span the absorption of substances which do not generally penetrati 

the skin. 

Chemical substances are frequently used as solutions, anal-

'ions, otnti*ents, etc. They exert effects in combination with 

olventn, emu1eifiere excipiente, and other accessory chemicals. 

Such solvents as methyl and ethyl &lcohol, hexane, acetone 

augment the cutaneous absorption of other chemicals. This effect 

stews from th• washing of part of lipids present in the surface 

layers. These solvents produce no effect on the structure of the 

barrier layer. 

The results of numerous investigations suggest that accessory 

substances aid cutaneous absorption of the eain product by way of 

substance diesolution, surf ace tension reduction, decrease in 

volatility, surface lipids dissolution, debruction of stratum 

corneue structure, and local hypereeia development. Those solvents, 

euiulsifiera and excipients which thselves readily penetrate the 

skin generally function more efficiently as "transport agents" 

for the basic substance. 

Toxicological investigations on test animals generally aim at 

revealing the ability of substances to penetrate through the 

intact skin. To this end, new cheeicls are largely utilized. 

Identification of lethal and toxic doses, as well as cumulative 

properties of a aubstance absorbed in this particular way greatly 

contributes to the value of these investigations. 

lethal effect is the principal objective criterion of a aib- 

stance toxicity, dile a half lethal dose (the %) is the most 

statiStically Fir1ific5nt value. At the samo time, as N. Pravdjn 
34-2 	 - 
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(1933) esphasized, toxicity is a relative value to be coized 

through conparison. This is responsible for nunarous atteapts 

to classify substances according to degree of toxicity and hazard. 

Sons classifications include toxicity when subotanees are absorb-
ed throu-3h the intact rkin. 

The USSR Academy of 1.ediea1 Sciences, divides eubetances in 

terms of toxicity and hazard into Si. classes (I. Ulanova and K. Pt-

nigin, 1974).  This classification incorporates the eutaneou 

LD50 as one of the criteria* 

	

Clans 	LD50 , ag/kg 

I (extreanly toxic substances) below 100 

	

II (highly toxic) 	100-500 

III (isoderately toxic) 	500-2,500 

IT (slightly toxie) 	over 2,500  

A pesticide classification suggested by L. Med.'wed (1969) 

provides a deeper insight into a conparative degree of risk to 

be poisoned through the skin. Apart from the ID50 this clas-

sification accowts for a cutaneous-oral coerficient 

LD cutaneous 
C 

oral 

This ratio implicity characterizes the degree of substance 

cutaneous absorption. 

Depending on skin-resorptive toxicity with due regard to 

the cutaneous-oral coefficient (a), this classification of pea- 

ticid.ee envisages three groups of substances: 
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Groap 	 LD, ag/kg 

I (pronounced toxicity) 	lean than 300, C&i 

II (marked toxicity) 	300-1,000, C = I - 3 

III (nild toxicity) 	over 1,000 wg/kg, C 13 

It has been already nentioned that to asses a possibility 

of chronic poisoning, 'it is necessary to atudy the toxic proper-

ties of a substae, when repeatedly applied to the skin. 

The practinal hazard of poisonings steas not only from 

the toxicity of a substance and its ability to penetrate thuh 

a particular route, but also from specific sanitary- and hyisnic 

cond.itione of its aanufaoture and eaployinent. Production prooes-

sea, design features as well as the vnrktng order of the eachinery 

and instruments used, and the safety regulation observance are 

prinarily responsible for the contemination of exposed parts 

of the workers' body and clothes with a chemical substance along 

with its entry into the air of the working zone. 

To develop efficient measure a for prevention of poisoning 

it is of vital importance to generalize the data of experinental 

and toxicological investigations and the findings of a hygienic 

study of labour conditions. 
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QUANTITATIVE CRITZRZA LN TIM 11* ZARD AND HYGINNIC 

OLASSICAPION OF PESTIOlDES 

Yu.S. RAgan 

The ever increasing useof pesticides, preparations charac-

terized by a high biological activity1  in all countries neces-

sitateS ascertaining their potential hazard and actual danger 

to human health. A health hazard is understood as the likeli-

hood of acute and chronic poisonings, as well as of patholOgi-

cal processes that do not fit into the notion of a poisoning. 

These processes may occur litisediately after the action of ckie-

micale or much later. The problem is, therefore, to possess 

sufficiently clearly defined criteria making possible not 

only a qualitative but also a quantitative characterization of 

pesticide hasard, because the ultimate goal of hygienic toxi-

cology is to establish hezleee concentrations of chemicals. 

Peeticidee exezi diverse effects On living Organisms which 

are manifested as acute or chronic poisonings, allergic, caz'ci-

nogenie, teratogenic and other effects. Pesticide hazard is 

characterized by the probability of the Occurrence of such ef-

fects. Better explored is the question concerning the gugntit4

tive criteria of thajoxicity Of chemicals. Three typeS of re-

lationehips are relevant for the quantitative assessment Of 

chemical osmtpounia* the "dose-effect", "time-effect" and "dose-

-time" dependence.. 

The dose-effect relationship has been studied most tho-. 

roughl7. It is uauall.y followeed "from top to bottom", i.e. 

from the upper toxicity limit, beginning from lethal doses and 

concentrations, whose effect cannot be registered. The "dose-

-effect" dependence being Of probabalietic nature, ansociated 

with tie species and individual sensibility to the suhE'tnce 
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in question, it is important not only to determine the nature 

of this relationship at differnt intensities of the effect, 

but also to have quantitative probabalietjc indicators allowing 

evaluation of the result obtained for not only a particular ii-. 

mited sampling of test animals but also for a more ceneral set. 

Probabalie -tic determination of toxicity parameters for aeveral 

experimental animal species also facilitates the extrapolation 

of experimental data onto hesanB. 

It is only natural that regulariti.ee observed at the level 

of lethal and toxic doses are easier to study and record. That 

is why experimentators are quite justified when they first of 

all want to establish the upper limit of the toxicity of a sub-. 

otance. The aim of this stage of investigations is to determine 

the values of Db5()  (a dose killing 50% of experimental animala) 

and CL50  (the corresponding concentration). 

The values characterizing the upper toxicity limit are us-

ually esab1jehed for the pathwayc of the pesticide entering 

the organism in the conditions of its production and applica-

tion, peroral entry, application on the Skin and inhalatoryup-
take. 

Since most pesticides are low-volatility compounds, when 

estimating their inhalation poisoning hazard one should bear in 

mind the possibility of their entering the respiratory tracts 

in the form of hydroaerosoles or dust • This is possible when 

dust-inducing pesticides are produced and packed in workshops 

and when they are applied in agriculture by dusting and spray-

ing. The danger of poisoning in this case is determined by the 

size of aerosols particles, the depth of their penetration in-

to the respiratory tracts, the rate of absorption from the res-

piratory into the gastroenteric tract. 
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Along with the establishment Of the DL50 and 0t 5  values, 

)f paramount importance in toxicology is the finding of the 

.ower toxicity limit - the threshold of toxic effect. Here it 

LB worthwhile to consider at some length the notion of a tbre-

ehold and the problem of establishing threshold concentrations 

in toxicology. 

As for the threshold of biological effect, this notion, 

according to liorsefall'e apt rerk, "has the resilience of 

rubber articles, you can't push it away" (cit. after N.A. To-

lokontsev, 973). The magnitude of a threshold dose will actu-

ally depend On which indicator has been chosen to establish it 

and on the sensitivity of the methods used. The higher the Ben-

sitivity of the methods the lower the threshold. In theory, 

even negligible amounts of biologically active substances will 

react with biosubatrates and, therefore, produce an effect. 

Non-effective doSes do not exist. The problem is how to assess 

the arising changea, whether or not they are harmful or are 

within the range of fluctuations Observed under the conditions 

of normal vital activity. It is thus not so much the establish-

nent of a threshold of any effect, but that of harmful effect, 

i.e, the task is to determine the doSes and concentrations of 

substances that cause initial changeo v  bordering on norm and 

pathology. It was in this context that the founders of indust-

rial pathology in the U.S.S.R., N.S. Pravdin, N.V. Lazarev and 

A.I. Cherkes, treated the problem of threshold doses and con-

ceritrat ions. 

In determining the biological significance of a shift it 

is important to study biochemical, physiological and inorpholo-

gical parallels. If biochemical shifts are accompanied by pro-

longed functional changes, involving irreversible structural 
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transformations, such shifts muat be regarded as harmful. Ama-

lysie of the behaviour Of the changes with time is of major im-

portance for a proper assessment of hygienic implications. Per-

sieVent and, especially, progressing shifts should undoubtedly 

be regarded as harmful • The method of functional loads, reveal-

ing the stress on the adaptive mechanisms, can prove to be use-

ful in the assessment of shifts. When application of the inves-

tigated dose of a substance causes a stable stress on adaptive 

processes, a shift of this kind should be regarded as unfavour-

able, and this must be taken into account when One establishes 

the threshold of harmful effect. The flL50  load value of a poi-

son can also be used to assess the state of adaptive processes 

If a poison, applied in a DL 50  dose, kills all the test ani-

mole, this indicates a weakening of the organism's adaptive 

functions; if, conversely, all the animals survive - their re-

sistance to the poison is increasing (naturally, one must con-

aider here the likely differences between the experiment and 

the control, taking into account the size of small sampling). 

Integral shifts asSessed at the level of an organism are 

more significant from the standpoint of the criterion of harm-

fullneee,yet in establishing the harmful effect thresholds it 

is also important to take into consideration the changes occur-

ring in particular organs and physiological systems, as well as 

the shifts at a cellular and molecular levels. Much depends on 

the biological role Of the system and the nature Of the obser-

ved shift. gach particular case calls for a thorough anei.ysia 

of concrete shifts .with due account for the nature of pathology 

caused by a more expressed effect. If the tendency Jr, the chan-

ges brought about by threshold effects coincides with the basic 

nature of the patological procees.ree1tjng from the pp1ia- 
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tion of large doses Of a given substance, such shifts are cer-

tainly to be taken into account. Any alternative or graduated 

indicator of the effect produced by a chemical can be analyzed 

in this way. 

Itaving established the upper and the lower toxicity li-

mits we get an idea Of the zone of acute toxic effect. seen-

tially, this notion is similar to that of the range of thera-

peutic effect exerted by drugs (the ratio between their toxic 

and therapeutic doses); gradually the term was made more spe-

cif Ic so that now most toxicologists define "the zone of acute 

effect" as the ratio of lethal doses or concentrations to the 

threshold of toxic effect (Iu.S. Kagan, 1965; M.A. Tolokontsev, 

1973; I.V. Sanotky and I.P. Iiianova, 1975). 

The fundamental criterion of the hazard of substances, 

serving as the starting point for their hygienic rating is the 

threshold of chronic effect. The problem of establishing the 

threshold of harmful effect in a chronic test is extremely com-

plex and critical because ultimately it Is the accuracy with 

which this threshold has been defined that determines the cor-

rectness of the hygienic standards eet up. The issue has been 

discussed in detail in a number of general textbooks and spa.. 

oifio manuals on toxicology (I.V. Sanoteky, 1970; O.N. Yeliza.-

rova, 1972; I.V. Sanoteky and I.P. Ulanova, 1975; N.A. Tolokon-

tsev and V.A. Filov, 1976 and others). 

The condition of laboratory animals is judged from a com-

plex of biochemical and physiological tests that reflect inte-

gral and specific responses of the organism to the action of 

poison. One of the ieted doses is assumed to be a throshod 

dose, and then, after establishing the safety factor, this con-

centration or dose is reduced to the level prescribed by the 
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hygienic standards. One can fully agree with M.A. Pinigin and 

G.N. Krasovsky (1979) that the threshold of baZT1If UI effect is 

a region (range) of minimal effective doses. With such snap-

preach the established threshold doses and concentrations will 1  

naturally, be only approximate, since these quantities depend 

on numerous factors: sensitivity and adequacy of the tests em-

ployed, the test animals species, the distance (interval) bet-

weon the tested doses, the chronic test duration, etc. 

The worked out quantitative criteria of pesticide hazard 

served as the basis for the elaboration uf their hygienic clas-

sification. When assessing the hazard posed by pesticides one 

should bear in mind the two categories of people who can come 

in contact with the chemicals: persons exposed to pesticides in 

the course of their production and application and practically 

the entire population, consuming the foodstuffs containing pee-. 

ticide residues, drinking the water and breathing the air where 

pesticides may be contained in the form of vapours or aeroso].s. 

In the former case, pesticides can come under the classifica-

tion of chemicals by their hazard rate, which forms port of is-

bour safety standards: "Harmful Substances. Classification and 

General Safety Requirements" (GCET 12.1.007-76). In the latter 

case, a different approach is needed as it is not work with 

pesticides during fixed working hours which is in question, but 

the risk of pesticide ingress by different pathways into the 

organism of people belonging to different age groups, having a 

different state of health, etc. For the population of greatest 

importance is the persistence of the active agent, as well as 

the cumulative properties, ability to accumulate in the tis-

sues of the organism. For those who cmne in direct contact 

with pesticides of greater importance is their ekin-reeorptiye 
35-2 
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toxicity. 

Apart from the hazard of acute and chronic intoxication, 

also important is the capacity of pesticides to cause unfavOur-

able long-term effects (carcinogenic 1  xnutagenic and teratoge-

nic). It is likewise necessary to estimate the probability of 

various kinds of pathologyj allergic effect 1  exnbryotoxic, gona-

dotoxic and other negative properties. 

The grouping of pesticides based on their toxicity and hz-

zard rate 1  their capacity to cause various pathological proces-

ses, including long-term consequences, is a classification es-

sential for proper decision-making in the field of hygiene and, 

therefore 1  has been called 'Ihyglenic" (t.I. !iedved 1  Yu.3. Ka--

gan, E.I. Spynu, 1968). The hygienic classification of pestici-

des takes into account different criteria of pesticide hazard, 

with the principle of a limiting criterion being used to refer 

the pesticide to a particular hazard group when the overall 

hazard of a pesticide is evaluated. This is the property prima-

rily determining the hazard of a pesticide. For example, if a 

substance has a very high toxicity and belongs to the group of 

strong poisonous substances, without featuring any other nega-. 

tive properties,&t should be reETedto the let class of hazard. 

If a substance has a low toxicity, but displays a pronounced 

carcinogenic or mutagenic effect, it will still be referred to 

the 1st class of hazard. 

The hygienic classification of pesticides is based on the 

following principal criteriai persistence, volatility, ontario 

toxicity, ekin-z'esorptive toxicity, cumulative properties, bla-

stomogenic properties, teratogenic properties, embryotoxicity, 

allergenic properties. The hygienic classification of pesti-

cides is given below. 
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HYGIENIC CLASSIFICATION OP PESTICIDES 

(based on the principal criteria of ?zazinfulnee) 

I. EntericiZ: 

Strong poisonous substances 	0L50 	50 mg/kg 

Highly toxic 	 20-200 mg/kg 

Toxic 	 200-1000 mg/kg 

SlightJ.y toxic 	 >1000 mg/kg 

XI. Skin-reeorptive toxicity 

Strongly pronounced 

Pronounced 

Slightly pronounced 

Not pronounced 

	

DL 	( 500 mg/kg, 
acjn-orui coefficient 

3 

	

is 	500-2000 mg/kg 
akin-oral coofficient 

3 - 10 

	

it 	 > 2000 mg/kg 
skin-oral coeffi dent 

>10 
no signs of intoxica-
tion with maxino.un 
possible doses of 
pesticide applied on 
the akin 

Hazard of qgenta based on deee of volatilJy 
(in a chronic teat) 

strongly pronounced 	saturation concentration higher 
than or equal to lethal 

Pponounced 	saturation concentration higher 
than toxic 

Slightly pronounced 	saturation concentration exerts 
threshold effect 

Not pronounced 	saturation concentration exerts 
no threshold effect 

Cumulation: 

Hyper-cumulatiOn 

Pronounced 

1oderate 

Slightly pronounced 

Cumulation coefficient °cum <. 1 

11 	 erjthJ.n13 

It 	 IP 

11 	 >5 



Persistence: 

Highly persisitent 	Half-life period 	1-2 years 

Persistent 	" 	from 6 months to 
1 year 

Moderately persistent 	,, 	 1-6 months 

Slightly persistent 	It 	 up to 1 month 

B].astomOgniC properties (after L.M. Shabad, 1966): 

Obviously carcinogenic known to cause cancer in humans, 
strong carcinogenes in tests on 
animals 

Carcinogenic 	carcinogenic properties provecL 
in tests on animals, not proved 
on humans 

Slightly carcinogenic 	weak carcinogenee in tests on 
animals 

Suspected to poasese blastomogenic properties. 

Teratogenic properties: 

Obvious teratOgenes 

Potential teratogenes 

Suspected teratOgenea 

teratisme observed in humans, 
experimentally reproduced on 
animals 
teratogenic properties eatabl.-
shed experimentally on animals 
in actually encountered doses 
availability of experimental da-
ta on animals, indicative of a 
possible teratogenic effect (ob-
tained on administering doses 
exceeding the actually encoun-
tered) 

Embryotoxibj: 

Selective embryotropiam manifested in doses not toxic to 
mother's organism 

Moderate embryotrOpism manifested along with other to- 
xic effects 

Alleric properties: 

Strong allergenee 	cause allergic conditions in 
most people, even applied in 
small doses encountered in real 
life 

Weak allergenea 	cause allergic conditions in 
some irlividuals 
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The above classification was used by the World Health Or-

ganization (WHO) in drafting an international classification 

of pesticides based on theix hazard rating (1975). The purpose 

of the WHO classification (1975) is to protect against harmful 

effects of pesticides those directly engaged in peuticido pro-

duction and applicatipn, transport workers, and the population 

as a whole. The classification distinguishes between the toxi-

city and the hazard of pesticides, recognizing the fact that 

the hazard can be enhanced if the pesticide is in the liquid 

stats. When preparing the draft classification WHO undertook a 

comparative evaluation of the pesticide classifications, based 

on their degree of toxicity, adopted in different countries. A 

new feature of the claseification recommended by WHO is the 

different assessment of comnercially available forms of peati-

cides, depending On the concentration of the active ingredient 

and the physical state of the agent (solid, liquid). It is con,-

sidered necessary to exercise special care in the asSO8sflleflt of 

chemicals that cause special quantitatively irreversible ef-

fects, the chemicals whose inhalation toxicity hazard excd 

that observed when the chemical enters the organism through the 

mouth or the skin, or when the hazard for humans is known to be 

much higher than that for animals. The data on which the WHO 

classification is based are shown in Table 1. The classifica-

tion proceeds from the acute peroral toxicity of pesticides to 

ra-ts however, if Other animal apeciea respond to a given pes-

ticide or are known to have responses similar to mar's, this 

fact must be taken into consideration. Also, a 'pesticide will 

be referred to a group of more hazardous aubetaneos if it cau 

see irreversible damage to internal organs, cLmlulates intensi-

vely and provokes allergic reactions. There may be cases when 
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a substance will be grouped with less hazardoun compounds in 

spite of its DL50  value. It is also posaible for a pesticide to 

be included In a different group if man's sensitivity to 3.t 18 

known to differ from that Of laboratory animals. The clasaifi-

cation acknowledges the necessity of introducing unified prin-

cinles for the labelling of pesticides. 

In 1979 the classification recommended by WHO was improved 

and amended and, in particular, List la Of extremely hazardous 

peeticidal products was compiled to include aldicarb (DL 50  0.93 

mg/kg); ohlorpbenvinphoe (10 mg/kg); denioton (1.7 mg/kg); di-

bromochlorpropane, dieldrin (10 mg/kg); dimefox (1 mg/kg); di- 

eulphoton (2.6 mg/kg); RPN (14 mg/kg); hexachlorbenzene (10 

g/kg); leptophos (50 mg/kg); 11-74, inercaptophos, metaphos, lee-

vinphos (4 mg/kg); parathion (13 mg/kg); metbylparathion (14 

mg/kg); phcnylxnercuracotate (30 mg/kg); ph orate (2 mg/kg); 

phoophanldon (17 mg/kg); aohradan (9 mg/kg); sodium fluoroace-

tate (0.2 mg/kg); sulfatep (5 mg/kg); TPP (1. 1  mg/kg), thio-

pho, thimet, and some other chemicals whose agricultural ap-

plication is prohibited in the U.S.S.R. The noteS 1  accompanying 

List Ia, state that hexachiorbennene causes serious dioturban-

cea of porphyrinic exchange In humane, dibromochloropropane in-

duces sterility in humans and has mutagenic and carcinogenic 

effect on animals, lethophos has a neurotoxic effect, small do-

sea of pheny1mercu2racetate impair the kidney function in msm-

male and have a teratogeñi.c effect On rate. 

As the hazard of acute intoxication is associated not only 

with the toxicity of the primary dose but depends to a large 

tr extent on the preparative form of pesticides, this fact inuet be 

reflected in the classification. There are classifications that 
take into account both the primary dose and the tOxidity of the 

36.-I 
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preparatory form. Thus, according to the draft document worked 

out by the WHO 13uropean Regional Burenu, the let hazard rating 

includes: (a) all products. irrespective of concentration, cor.-

taming ingredients with 1L 50  25 mgikg and lees at perora]. sdmni-

stration, (b) all other prodUcts with rJL 	200 mg/kg and less;50  
(c) any product which, judging from its DL 50  value for rats, 

must be grouped under hazard ratings 2-4, but may prove seri-

ously hazardous to man. 

Such an approach appears to be the most rational; a review 

of the data publiBhed in world literature shows, however, that 

most cases of acute intoxication have been caused by pesticides 

having DL values below 50 mg/kg.
50  

Bearing in mind the WI-IC recommendations with respect to 

the differing hazard ratings of pesticides in the solid and the 

liquid form and the data on their long-term effects obtained in 

recent years, we suggest the following: 

Hazard rating 1 (extremely hazardous substances) should 

include 

all pesticides with primary 0L 50  value below 50 mg/kg 

(peroral administration) or 300 mg/kg (epicutaneous applicati-

on), or with the potential inhalation toxicity index (PITI) - 

the ratio of saturation concentration to lethal concentration - 

equal to 300 and mOres 

all liquid preparative forms with DL 50  200 mg/kg and 

lees (peroral adminiatration) or 500 mg/kg and less (epicutane-

ous app).ication); 

all pesticides cphle of causing long-terTc effects 

(carcinogenic, -teratogexile) in humans or characterized by sEle-

ctive organotoxicity, selective embryotoxicity, ztrng mutge_ 

nic Or allergenic properties proven Lo tests On aniicals. 
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Hazard rating 2 (hIghly hazardous subotancee) should Inc- 

lude: 

all pesticides with a primary DL50  value from 50 to 

200 mg/kg (peroral adninioti'ation) or 300-1000 mg/kg (epicuta-

neous application), or those with PITI from 300 to 30 

peoticiden <mpable of causing unfavourable long-term 

effects of a moderate or slight degree In laboratory animals, 

but not proven by observations on humans. 

Hazard rating 3 (moderately hazardous substances) should 

include: 

pesticides 	with the toxicity of primary DL 50  value 

from 200 to 1000 mg/kg (peroral administration) or causing the 

death of animals when apo].ied spicutaneously in a dose higher 

than 1000 mg/kg, or with PITI from 30 to 3. 

Hazard rp4 (slightly hazardous substances) should in-

clude: 

pesticides with the toxicity of primary DL 50  value higher 

than 1000 mg/kg (peroral administration), not caus:n the death 

of animals when applied apicutaneouslyi or with FITI less than 

3. 

All other criteria (persistence, cumulation, etc.) remain 

in conformity to the h.ygienic clasaification applied in the 

U.S.S.R. 

Pesticides under the let hazard rating are not to be used 

in agriculture. 

Pesticides under the 2nd hozard rating may, whenever nece-

ci esary, have a limited use; pesticides under the 3rd and 4th ha-

UD zard rating any be used on a wide scale, provided all the nece- 

scary regulations and standards are adhered to. 

36-2 
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The decision has to be made based on the limiting crite-

non, understood as that property of a substance on which the 

appearance of a pathological effect can primarily depend. 
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PRES8 AND CAlCULATION 9E11ODE FOR BTGIJIC 

RAULATION OF PESTICIflES 

L. N. Sasinovich 

In the coaplox of measures aised at securing prophytnxis 

in pesticide poisoning, prirsa.ry ispoz'tance Ja attributed to 

problene of hygienic pesticide regulation in environeental ob-

eots. 

Qorking out pesticide nor..s for an euvironisental obeot 

takes average))' about two years. * coaplex approach to hygienic 

peeticice regulation silnultaneously for all media significantly 

reduoea the time necessary for specifying hygienic norsa ad, 

consequently, outs do= the period eapeing from the synthesis 

of a pesticide till its application. However, expertiaental to-

xicological investigations steed at establishing hygienic 

norma for new cheiaioal substancea are lagging behind their syn-

thesis and, consequently, fail to seet fully the requireuients 

of agriculture. This situation provided a stiaulus for search-

ing ways to reduce toxicolcical experinente ai.ed at regula-. 

sloe of the content chesicals in environeental objects. An 

analysis of literary data has shown that cutting down the time 

elapsing from the synthesis of a chemical substance till it 

introduction into practice in possible, on the one hand, by 

reducing the laboriousness of experinentat researches inbo 

acute toxicity, cumulative properties, length of chronic 

experiment and, on the other hand1  through prognostication 

of the parasieters of the biological effect of the substances 
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and of their hygienic norms. Thus, the wk on the optl.siza-

tion of the number of experimental animals in a group has shown 

(Piruzyan, 1976 Majda Alexander, 1976)  that in specifying 

Dr, (a lethal dose to 50% of the test animals) in an acute 

experiment it is sufficient to use four teat animals(inatead of 

ix,as is universally accepted)for each of the doses studied. To 

increase the number of animals an a group is femaiblo only for 

more In-depth studies. It has been proposed (lit, 1963) that 

in routine experiments simply the lethal &ee to some of the 

animals rather than DI. should be ascertained. A tentative 

idea of the cumulative properties of substances can be obtained 

from the experiment lasting either one month (A.0. lit, 1963) 

or two months (L.M. Sasinovich 1  T.N. Pan shins, 1976). 
It would be labour-saving to prognosticate the DL50 

values at various pathways of mubstarxes into an organism by 

the known results obtained in studying only one of the path-

wey (Golubew, 1970; Ruayantsev, Novikov, 1976; Sasinovich, 

1979). 
Introduction of mathematical methods into hygiene and 

toxicology has promoted the progress of researches into 

the laws and relationships between biological activl.ty of 

pesticides, their structure and physico-chesical properties. 

Calculation methods in the UGSR toxicology were first 

introduced by Lazarev. In his book 'Nonelectrolytes" he 

eubetantiated the possibility of using calculation methods 

to detersine toxicity on the basis of phymico-chetical pro-. 

perties of substances. Afterwards the Leningrad acientits, 

Lazarevs followers, were engaged in working out problems of 
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the correlation between the structure 1  physico-oliemical proper-

ties of chemical substances, on the one hand, and their biolo-

gical activity1  on the other. These investigations have been 

sucnrnarized in the nonoata uantitattve Toxicology' (1973) 
and "lrinciples of General Industrial Toxicology" (1976). 

Today, the probina of this correlation is tackled both 

by Soviet scientists and by renearchers in other countries. 

Thus, a correlation has been found to exist between the physi-

cal constants of volatile and low-volatile Organic conpounds 

and their toxicity indices (Lyublina, Golubev, 1963;  Lissan, 

Lyublin&, Rabotnikova, 1978);  DL 50  values were revealed to be 

dependent on the molecular mass for organophosphorous compounds 

with the molecular mass within 250-430 (Golubev, I,yublina, Tolo 

kontsev, Filov, 1973);  a linear dependence was found between 

the logarithm of the molecular mass of chemical compounds and 

the product of the animals death rate and their survival time 

(Vrovsky-, 197). Squations have been evolved for predicting 

toxicity parameters of volatile organic compounds of different 

chemical clas55m (Loiii, 1963 Iublina, Golubev, 1962, 1963; 
Zaugoinikov, KoOb.anov, L0it,1974; .ounner, l'uroell, 1976). 
Correlation between the biological activity and the structure, 

as well as phyBico-chemical constants, is observed to increase 

within certain homologous series. To determine a re]ationthip 

between the toxic effect and the structure of the subsitutes 

in the bensene ring, the fammatt equaton may be used, and for 

the derivatives of aliphatic compounds, the Taft equation is 

applicable. For some genetic series it is appropriate to use 

the Zagradnik equation linking up the biological activity of 

the i-th homologue with that of the ethyl derivative. Greater 
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universality is inherent in the ifunch equation alloming for ate-

rio effects of the substitutes on the biological activity. 

An original method has been developed (Labber, ?rsnke, 

Ocheis, 1976; her, 1976;  Graig, 1974) for elucidating the re-

lationship between the chemical structure and the biological 

activity of substances involving nonparametric analysis methods 

a! tar Free and Wilson, 'sign recognition', and molecular orbital 

calculations. 

Kagan at ml. (1976) wade use of the quantum-chemical 

approach to throw light on the relationship between the toxi-

city of organophosphorous pesticides and the constants of po-

sitive charge on pheophoras and the binding energy of the ether 

or thio-ether bond, the latter being one of the principal cha-

racteristics of the molecule deterizl.ning the specifics of di-

verse properties of chemical aibstances (horbakova, Timofleys-

kaya, Nikitenko, 1967). 

Cumulative properties of some orga-phoepborouc compounds 

can be predicted by the values of the distribution coefficient 

in the system "oti-octonol-waber", by the character of struc-

tural groups entering in the compound (Jounner, Purcell, 1976). 

The chemical structure and phyeico-cbemical properties are 

observed to be related not only to pesticide toxicity, but also 

to disorders in certain Oiochenicsl proceesea. Thus, a correla-

tion has been found to exist between toxicity, cholinesterase 

activity and structural specifics of puosphonc acids ethers 

containing a trinettyl group (Tarakhovshy, Sanin, Borodach at 

ml., 1976).  The choline sterase activi;y was mlaq found to be 

dependent on flaawett' 	conatante, molar refraction, as 

well as on the parameters characterizing the strength of the 
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hydrogen bond, electrostatic charge, the nature of its transfer 

and steno differences between the compounds (Cbjrja, Cuibo-

taru, Vilceanu, 1975). 

Andreyeshcheva (1973, 1974) has proposed equations for 

estiLuating, by the chemical structure and the manifestation 

of the biological properties of Pubetancee, the thresholds of 

their reflectory activity. 

Poday att sap te are being made to predict also the pharrea-

cological activity of drugs by certain physico-obemicel proper-

ties, particularly the distribution coefficient in the system 

"octanol-waber" (Komaky, 1976), as well as by the electron 

properties of molecules (Hanech Corvin, 1976). 

To reduce experimental procedure, studies are also carried 

out into the predicting thechronic effects by the results of 

short-term teats (Sidoroy, Shapiro, 1976; Shigan, 1976). To 

calculate a tentative threshold of chronic effect an equation 

has been proposed based on the acute toxicity indices - the 

mean lethal concentration 	or the threshold of the inha- 
lation acute effect (Lim50). 

A most realistic possibility to cut down the period and 

to secure safety of introduction into practice of new chemicals 

proves to be the specification of tentative safe exposure le-

vels (TS1). An analysis of the Eethods for calculated regula-

tion of chemical substances of different desiguat iota has re-

vealed that they can be subdivided as followi 

substantiation of calculated norms (tentative safe 

exposure levels - TSL) on the basis of phyico-heic&l 

'o properties of substances; 

substantiation of TM on the basis of short-term 

37-I 
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tox:Lcological experiments; 

3) specification of ]SL for a substance in a certain irte-

dium, provided n.orms for the other media have already been 

specified. 

All of the proposed aietbods for calculated regulation are 

based on a common principle, namely, the elaboration of regres-

sion equations on the basis of the correlation analysis of the 

values of authorized MAC (maximum allowable concentrations), 

various physico-chemical constants and biological effect pa-

raineters. In some cases, pbysico-chemical constants are used 

to predict biological properties or less sophisticated biolo-

gical indices are used to predict the more complex axles and 

the latter are employed to predict norms. 

I4yublina (19) observed a correlation between most ac-

cessible physico-eheinical properties and MAO for a wide range 

of organic compounds. As a result, equations have been evolv-

ed, enabling estimation of tentative norms for production-room 

air for high-boiling organic compounds by their molecular mass. 

It is worth noting that the majority of researchers 

(Sanotaky, 1969; Zsyeva, 1970; Glubev, Lyublina, Tolokontsev, 

Filow, 1973; Rumyantsev, Novikov, 1976; Kagan, Sasinovich, 

1976) have become convinced about the great reliability of 

TSEL ealeulated by the biological activity of substances while 

the TS4 values estimated by physico-chemical - only as appro-

ximate (Ragan, Sasinovich, Ovseenho, 1972, 1976). 

We can use, as informational components in the TSL cal-

culation, the biological activity indices established by uens 

of a full-scale toxicological investigatOfl, and short-term 

experints, as well as calculated mathematically. The basic 
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condition for all the variants is the presence of a sufficiently 

BtIOng correlation between MAC and each of the cosponeata used. 

Piquations have been elaborated for TSE calculation for 

working-zone air by the knoWn DL, CL 50  (lublina, Golubev, 

1963, 1967) involving also data obtained in a single intra-

peritoneal introduction (Rabothikova et aL, 1967), on the 

basis of data obtained in an acute or aix-week teats (Speranaky, 

1965). 

Sldorov and Shapiro (1976) have propaed that at first 

the acute toxicity data (0L) should be used to calculate the 

threshold concentration in a chronic experiment (Linch)  and 

the latter to be then used for TSPit eattination by using a ape-. 

cial safety coefficient. The authors have recommended that in-

halation toxicity data be used. This restricts the application 

of the evolved equations, since it is often iosajble to de-. 

tertnine the sean lethal concentrations for pesticides. 

The method for TSEL calculation, proposed by Golubev (1970), 

takes account of the threshold of frritating effect. Since ir-

ritating properties are inherent In poisons to a varying degree, 

whilst the majority of pesticides are free from them altogether, 

this method cannot be widely used either. The same reasons 

underly a restricted application of the method based on a ai-

multaneous use of threshold concentrations determined by the 

irritating and integral effect, as well as by DL and irritat-

ing effect threshold (Maksiiaov, 1969). 

Information amassed (Kagan, Sasinovich, Ovaeenko, 1971, 
1972, 1973, 1975, 1989, 1982) opened up possibilities for apply-

ing the methods of correlation and regreesion analysis to find 

out the rolation&ip between the various biological activity 

37-2 
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indices (DL5,  CL 50 , Limao, Liw,, cuwulation coeffictent) and 

authorized MAC for pesticides in working-zone air. We studied 

the posaibil.ity of predicting the hygienic pesticide norms in 

working-zone air, as well as the effects of their chonio ac-

tion by the principal toxicity and cumulation parameters that 

can be obtained in short-tern tests (DL when introduced into
50  

the stomach and epp].ied onto skin, mean lethal and threshold 

concentrations - CL 0 , LinL under a acute inhalation exposure, 

ouaulation coefficient), the latter being predicted by phyio-

chemical constants (inol. izass, solubility, volatility, boiling, 

point, melting point, density) 

e information was abundant enoui to wake calculations 

for organophosphorous (as well as saparately for subgroups 

derivatives of thiophosphoric and dithiophosphoric acids, 

eaters of phosphoric, phoupkorous and pyrophosphorous acids), 

and oxganochlorine pesticides, for pesticides - the derivatives 

of cerbenic, thio-, and dithiocarbaraic acids 4  Regarding the 

fact that a significant number of pesticides, either being 

used or recommended for uSS, & not come within the above-

described categories and at the saze time they also need to 

be hygienically regulated, the same kind of work was carried 

out generally for all the pesticides subject to regulation. 

The values of pair, multiple and partial correlation coef-

ficients were indicative of the presence of strong correlation 

etween pesticide MAC in working-zone air and the indices of 

toxicity()Ila en introduced into the stomach and applied 

onto skin) and cumulation (cusulation coefficient) in organo-

phosphor Qua and orgauochlorine pesticide groups. Correlation 

was found to be also strong among all the quantities studied. 
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for all the pesticides generally. In the pesticide groups com-

prising the derivatives of carbamic, thio-, and d.ithiocarbamic 

acids the correlation between the above-listed parameters 

was found to be weaker. As is known, the substariea in the above 
group are in certain cases capable of producting remote effects, 

are endowed with allergenic properties, etc.., and it was quite 

reasonable to determine a sa!ety factor to allow for the afore-

mentioned factors. Once the factors contributing to the higher 

safety factor for such substances in terms of remote effects 

have been determined, we could possibly calculate the TSt, value 

by toxicological criteria and thereafter bring it down in cor- 

reepondance with the safety factor thus established. Correspond-

ingly, we have evolved regression equations also for this group, 

so as to be able, firstly, to test their relisbility in practice 

by using them to calculate TSEL for all regulated pesticides 

in this group, secondly, to be able to check our assumption 

about the possibility of PE!L calculation after toxicological 

criteria with its regular reduction later for substances with 

remote effects and other adverse properties and, thirdly, to be 

able to calculate an additional safety factor. 

Proceeding from the above the paired and multiple regres-

sion equations were evolved enabling us to calculate TSI for 

organopho sphorous and organochiorine pesticides, derivatives 

of carbamLc, thio-, and dithiocarbamic acids, as well as for 

All groups of pesticides at different stages of studying the 

preparationet exclusively from DL  when introduced into the 

otomach; from DL when introduced into the stomach and applied50  
onto skin ;  DL%  when introduced into the stomach and cumulation 

oefficient; from all the three parameters. 
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Given below are the equations to be used for calculating 

pesticide TSEL in the workin-zone air; ebere x 1  isDL 50  ag/kg; 

12 is DL applied onto ki.n ;  x is the ouaulation coefficient; 

y is TS, lag/a 

Organophosphorous 

y = exp (0.52 in x - 3.93) 
y = exp (0.3 in x + 0.25 in '2 - 

y = alp (0.48 In x + 0.09 x3  - 4.35) 

y z exp (0.28 in x + 0.24 :Ln '2 + 0.08 13 4.81) 

Organochiorine 

y exp (0,97 in x + 7.05) 

y exp (0.74 in x1  + 0.22 in '2 - 7.21) 

y exp (0.9 in Ii + 0.1413  

y = exp (0.77 In  xi + 0.12 in '2 + 0.14 x3  - 7.5) 
Deriwatives of osrba&io thic-, and dithocerbemic acids 

7 exp (0.2 in x- 1.) 
sip (0.01 in x + 0.28 In x. - 2.73) 

exp (0.14 in x + 0.05 x3  - 1.86) 

= eip (0.12 in xI + 0.23 in x2  + 0.03 	- 2.57) 

For pesticides in all groups genalIy 

y = exp (0.58 in x - 4.51) 

y = exp (0.47 in x, + 0.11 in '2 - 

y = e (0.52 in xi+ 0.1 x - 4.9) 

y exp (0.6 in 	0.06 In '2 + 0.1 13  - 4.87) 

(For all the equations P<0.01). 

The equations furnished a baei5 for constructing noaogram.s 

enabling TM to be deterained without special calculations. 
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erifioatjon of validity of the equations for all experi-

mentally regulated pesticides revea:1.ed a good agreement between 

calculated norms and the experimentally determined MAC. Full 

agreement (a full agreement of the norms was assumed to take 

place when TSBL and MAC differed not more than 1.5 times) be-

tween calculated norms and the mWdmum allowable concentrations 

ws observedi in 54-65% of cases for organophoephorous compounds, 

14852% for organochlorine onee,4650% for pesticides in all 

groups gerierafly. For the rest of the pesticides the TS, 

values differed from MACI in the organophoaphorous pesticide 

group - not more than 2.5 times, organochlorine - not more 

than 5 tines. Substances which did not come within the above 

groups were notable for great diversity with respect to etruo-. 

tu.re, operating effect and designation. Approximately in 70% of 

oasSs (allowing for variations dependent on the equation) their 

1St1 differed from MAC less than timee. Least prominent were 

differences between TSEL and MAC for derivatives of urea, sy, 

triazines, derivatives of carbaisic, thio- O  and dithiocerbamie 

acids With 1.5-3 times scattering it is possible to datermine 

norms for compounds containing thiocyanogen, cysnogen, fluorine, 

as well as magnesium, calcium, zinc (inorganic compounds). 

TSL in the case of persistent, orgenonercurial compounds 

(grariosan, mercurbenzene, mercurhexane) d1.ffered froM MAC by 

more than an order. 

An anilyeis of the correspondence of Taff computed with 

the use of all the recommended formulae with the experimental-

ly determined MAC has revealed that the reliability of the cal-

culations increases with the greater number of informative com-

ponents used in the calculation 1  as well as when calculations 
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are confined to individual chemical groupn 1e pair and par-

tial correlation coefficients between MAO and each of the biolo-

gical parameters introduced in the calculation, as sell as the 

yalidity check of each of the equations on the experiaental],y 

regulated pesticides have shown that for organophoaphorous pea-

ticices the sufficiently reliable TSS values can be calculated 

by the data on their acute toxicity and ekln-resorptive effect, 

for organochiorine ones - by data on their acute toxicity and 

euSulative properties. TSELa should not be estlisated for highly 

effective substances and highly toxic pesticides displaying pro-

nounced cumnu].ation and supercusulation, as well as for pesticides 

for which the limiting factors are those that cannot included 

into the equations (remote effects, high persistence in the 

environment, such as, for instance, in the case of organo-

mercurial compounds, etc.). For these substances TSL proves to 

be only a rough value which should be corrected in accordance 

with the manifestation of the above properties. 

For orgapbospborous pesticides (toxic high-volatile) 

there have been evolved regression equations reflecting the 

dependence of T8t upon inhalation toxicity parameters - 

Lis ac (X 
3 
 )1 Lim 	x), as well as on the cumulation 

coefficient (X2) 

in y 0.7 in X, 7 3.13 

in y = 0.38 in x. + 0.08 x2 - 3.39 
In y = 0.71 in x3  - 1.7 

in y = 0.015 in x3 + 0.79 In 	- 1.6 

TE!L calculations after CL 	were no more accurate then50  
those with the use of Di. 0 . Once Uns, and  1àh (calculated) 

were used in calculations, they were strongly correlated. with 
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MAC (r a 0 .83; R = 0.85). 

In validity checks on the equations evolved with the use 

of these components a good agreement between calculated norms 

and the experimentally determined MAC was observed. In this 

case liia is predictable with high eccuracy (R = 0.86) as 

a derivative of the two parameters - LilSan and the cumulation 

coeffi ci ant 

in X4 = 0.52 1.flx3  + 0.21 x2  - 2.03. 

Calculations of LilUch  after CL and the cumulation coefficient50  
are less reliable (R = 0.59). Predicting chronic effects (I4.ru) 

or cumulation by the acute toxicity data alone (DL orally, 

onto skin, CL, Linac)  does not appear possible, since 

no correlation was observed between these quantities. 

Predicting hygienic norms by physico-chemical constants 

(aol. mass, solubility, volatility, density) is less reliable. 

At present there have been elaborated recommendations 

on regulation of pesticides for agricultural use which take 

account of the specifics of agricultural production. 

Pesticido TSKL in the working-zone air f or agricultural 

production are, in effect, tentative concentrations ithich, 

given daily or regular work with pesticides over periods as 

long as is required by agricultural production conditions, 

throughout one's working life riiust not cause diseases or de-

partures from one's good health, as detected by todny'5 medical 

) 	examination uiethocls. 

Pesticide TSBL in working-zone air are helpful to exercie-

8 ing a preliminary sanitary inspection over the introduction 

tD of pesticides in agriculturet routine sanitary inspection over 

the pesticide content at the workplaces in the case of their 
38- 1 
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experinenta 1-production application determining paraia.b1e 

periods for allowing people's work in treated areas (by consi-

dering skin resorption). 

TSL are specified for pesticides for the period of tbeii 

experiulental-production application 0 years). After 3 years 
the TSEL values are to be revised with respect to the data hay- 

jog accunulated by that tine (1) replaced for MAC; (2) authoriz-

ed for a new period (this tnai.n].y applies to substances with a 

restricted uSe) ; ( 3) discarded if the pesticide has been banned 

for application. 

Materials for substantiation of PS3L for pesticides with 

a possible allergenic effect (litherary data on the chemical 

concerned or its analogues) should ilkewise contain the results 

obtained in investigating the latter with the aid of express-

methods. 

highly-effective poisozous chemicals and pesticides with 

possible remote effects (cancerogenic, mutagenic, teratogenic) 

are not liable to calculated regulation. 

To obtain the necessary data experiments are to be conduct-

ed on a particularly sensitive animal species. !urthersore, con-

aidering that contact with pesticides being used in agrioul-

ture is short-tern, investigations into cumulative properties 

of pesticides are allowed to be carried out during 2 months 

(rather than k months, as is the USSR practice when determining 

}.AC for new eubstances in orking-zoxie air) involving a daily 

introduction of the substane in a dose amounting to i/IC DL 

Methods of calculated regulation are being worked out 

and successfully used at present also in other areaE of hygiene, 

nanely, the hygiene of. atmospheric air, water 1  nUtricion. In 
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recent years equations for calculating tentative norms for 

soil have been worked out and recommended for use (Spynu, 

Soya, 1982). 

Thus, the study of correlations between the thresholds 

of olefactory sensation, light sensitivity of the eye and bio-

electrical activity of cerebral cortex, on the one hand, and 

the maximum one-time MAC in atmospheric air, on the other, 

served as a bssis to evolve an equation (Krotcv, 1971) enabl-

ing MAC in atmospheric air to be calculated with the atove 

properties used as informative components. 

There has been proposed an express-method for calculating 

tentative marina of chemicals in atmospheric air by their Struc-

ture and physico.-chenical properties; a method for determining 

the maximum one-time MAC - by the smell threshold. A method 

has been developed for predicting threshold concentrations 

and MAC of noxious substances in atmospheric air on the basis 

of physiological and biochemical data obtained in a short-term 

experiment (8hndala, Pazanych, Podloznyi, 1977). 

Zaugol•nikov at xi. (1975) evolved a number of equations 

which make it possible to determine tentative norms for atcnon-

pheric air and water reservoirs according to toxicity indices 

CL) and certain physico-chemial properties. The 

best agreement between the experimental and estimated norms 

was observed iAienever inhalation toxicity indices were used 

(Zaugol'nikov, Kochanov, Liot, Stavuhaneky, 1978)t 

lg MACm d 	-3.16 + 1.72 ig CL50 	r = 0.66 

lg MACmd = -.6.0 + 1.5 lgD1% r = 0.52 

cr 	lg MACmO 	-2.08 + 1.02 Ig CI 	r = 0.5550  
Ig MACmO 	-5.73 + 1.39 lg 
38-2 
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(sL - mean daily concentration; e.o. - maximum one-time) 

There have also been proposed (Irotov, 1972) eqUation8 to be 

used for determining aan daily MAC by taking account of toni-

city indices (CL 5 , DL). 

Regress ion equations have been proposed for calculating 

the threshold and inefiective doses of chemicals in water re-

servoirs (MartyshcheTko, Mironets, Shigan, 1976). 

KresovBky et al. (1971, 1974) have evolved equations to 

calculate the maximum ineffective dose (MID) by the results 

of studying the acute toxicity 

ig MID (mg/kg) = 0.45 lgCL 	- 1.55 

IS MID (mg/kg) = 09 ig DL 5()  3.60 

A good agreement between tentative norms for water reser-

vo'ira and the authorized MAC is observed with the use of the 

equations proposed by Zaugol'nikov, Kochaxiov, Loit, Stavehoneky 

(1973. 1974)I 

lg MAC (mg/i) = -2.12 + 1.7 igCL 50 

ig MAC (mg/i) = -4.76 + 1.39 IS DI. 50 
By discovering a suflimiently strong correlation of the 

acute and chronic toxicity and cumulation with authorized allow-

able residue quantities (ARQ) of pesticides in foodstuffs has 

enabled (lagan, Sainovich, 1971, 1972) evolving equations for 

calculating tentative ARq values for pesticides at different 

stages of studying the pesticides. It should be remembered 

that pemtiol.de ARQ in experiment are not always determined on 

the basis of a toxicological criterion. Whenever the effect of 

pet1cides on organoleptic properties of foodstuffs or their 

nutrition value is a constraining factor the proposed equa-

tions can only supply aiterial for comparing the toxicological 
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and other restricting criteria. The caine is true for pesticides 

endowed with the capacity to produce reacts effects. 

The third path for pred.ictin8 TSL involves calculation 

in terui8 of known values of the MAC (or TSEL) for the other 

media. Tololcontaev (1967)  discovered a correlation between the 

MAC of chemicals in the air of industrial establ.urhcnenta and the 

MAC in atniospheric air. 8pynu and Ivanova (1969) have evolved 

an equation enabling a tentative mean-daily MAC of pesticides 

in atmospheric air to be calculated by the known flora for 

the working-zone air, as well as the uraxistun one-time concen-

tration: 

lg MACã = (0.88±0.16) lg MAC00  +(_2.16±0.28) r.0.69 

ig MACmO = (0.55±0.09) lg MAO0 C  4-(_1.777±0.5) r0.63 

toit, Kocbanov, ZaugoPnikov (1971)  have proposed an equation 

for calculating the mean daily MAC and maximum one-time con-

centrations of gases and vapoors of Organic compounda. Aroto, 

(1972) has also evolved an equation for the calculation of 

the mean daily MAC of a substance in atmeapheric air by the 

MAC in the working-zone air. 

Golubev and Subbotin (1968) proposed equations to be 

used for calculation of the MAC for water reservoirs by the 

MAC in the working-zone air. Maximum ineffective concentration 

(MID) of chemicals in water reservoirs is recommended (Krasovs-

ky et al., 1972, 1974) to be calculated by the following 

equations 

ig MIX) (ag/kg) = 0.60 ig MACO.t. - 1.1 	r = 0.55 

Sunning all the above we would like to note that great 

headway has been nade by now in the elaboration and intro- 



duction of methods for express regulation of pesticides in 

woriring-zone air 1  atrw)spheric sir, in the water reservoirs1 

researches are under way on express regulation of pesticides 

in foodstuffs and soil. It in to be remarked that development 

of methods for calculated regulation 18 a dynnic process. As 

new information is arsaesed, calculation wethoda are liable to 

be revised and improved. 
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TOXICOLOGY OF THE MAJOR OLASSS OF PESMCID1S 

T.N. Panshina 

Pesticides, with their strong biological activity, can impair 

vital functions not only in their target living organisms but 

also in other off-target organisms including human beings and 

warm-blooded animala. Professor L.I. Medved has repeatedly stres-

sed (1974, 1977) that pesticides passesa some unique features 

as compared with the chemicals intended for other uses. Among 

them are their unavoidable circulation in the biosphere result-

ing in contacts of large groups of population with pesticidea, 

their potential hazard for nature and man. 

The most radical way to avert the harmful influence of pesti-

cides is to discover such effective agents that would selective-

ly affect crop pests with no damage done to man or the beneficial 

flora and fauna, Selective peticJ4al action in, however, a 

theoretical problem of extreme complexity in modern blolo' and 

medicine. Therefore, the occupational hygiene of pesticide ap-

plication acquires a great significance in the national eco-

nomy. 

The substances currently used in agriculture as pesticides 

beLong to different classes of chemical compoundat organoohiorine 

and organophosphorus compounds, derivatives of carbasmic, thio-

and dithiocarbamic acids, di.nitrophenolic compounds; chlorine-

containing derivatives of carboxylic acids, haloanilidaa of car-

boxylic acids; derivatives of urea, thiourea, sym-triazine, di-

pyridyl, coumariri, sikaloids, organomercury and other compounds. 

Substances of the same class, while structurally similar, 

may have different pesticidal and toxic properties. every sub- 
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stance has its own characteristic features. Despite that, have 

some different representatives of one and the same class of 

compounds common features and, not inrequently, the same prima-

ry mechanisms of action (L.I.Medved, 1974). 

Orgaposphorus compounds (OPC) constitute a most essential 

class of presently used pesticides. They are most widely used as 

insecticides, acaricides, and defoliants. A hygienic advantage 

of OPOS is their relatively low persistence in the environment. 

Their major part decomposes in plants, soil and water within 

one month, however the Insecticides and acaricides designed 

for use within plants (methylmercaptophos, antbio, phosphamide, 

kilval, octaniethyl, naypbo, etc.) can persist longer, up to 

oneyeer (N.N.Mel'nikov, 1974 Yu.S. Kagth, 1974). OPOs vary in 

terms of toxicity to warm-blooded animals. The highly toxic 

organophosphatee are: methylmercaptophos, metaphos, DDVP, phos-

phemide, phthalophoa, phoaalon, cydial, hoataquick. The niediun 

-toxic ones ares chiorophos, trichJ.orometaphoa, methylnitrophos, 

netbylacetophos. There are also low-toxic substances in the O1'C 

grnup (sayphos, bromophos and gardens.). The use of highly potent 

toxic organophoaphates, such as thiophos, methylethyithiophos, 

and mercaptophos, is prohibited in the Soviet Union. By their 

volatility, most OPCs are low- (phencapton, chloropbos, phosphami-

de, metaphps) and medium- volatile (methy].nitrophos, carbophos, 

octamethyl), and only a few are highly volatile (DDYP). But 

even among the niecuuni-volatile OPOs there are some (aethyliner-

catophos, octametliyl) which are highly hazardous when inhaled 

as vapors, because their lethal and toxic concentrations are below 

the satumting ones (u.S.agan, 1974). 
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OPCs are capable of penetrating into the body through intact 

skin without causing any local effect. This malcea them extremely 

hazardous for the exposed workers as they may covertly trLgger 

an acute intoxication. Some OPOs (methylmercaptophos, metaphos, 

-61, DDVI', phoaphamiEle) have a pronounced skin-absorptive toxi- 

city ('Ai.S.Kagan, 1968, 1974; Yu.I. Kundiev, 1975; T.N. Pam'shina, 

1964; L.M. Sasinovich, 1967). Per a majority of the organophos-

phates, their mechanism of toxic action works basically by inhi-

biting oholinesterase due to phosphorylation of Its active cen-

tres. The pattern of human poisoning in exposure to different 

QPOs is similar. The differences involve primarily the severity 

if the excitation symptoms in the central and peripheral choliner-

eactive systems, the dominance of muscarine- and nicotine-like 

symptoms. Some of the OPC effects are caused by their direct 

inpact upon the choline-reactive system and the influence upon 

the non-cholinergic systems, Some OPC poisonings (e.g, by trier-

thecresyl phosphate, chJ.crophos phosphamide, etc.)., result in 

the disfunction of the peripheral nervous system (neurites, pha-

reses, paralyses of the extremities). Some data indicate the 

effect of OPCs on the functional state of the liver, morphological 

blood count, and rodox systems of the body (Yu.3. Kagan, 1963, 

1974, 1977). 

In recent years there have been numerous reports on the abi-

lity some OPCs to cause unfavorable long-term effects. For examp-

le, selective einbryotoxicity and teratogerilcity were reported for 

phthalopbos having a phthalimid.e group in its molecule (V.LVoro-

nina, 1971; V.M.Voroaina, M.V. PIs'mennaya, 1973). The review 
Q 

39-I 
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of A.I. Kurinny and M.A. Pilinskaya (1974) cites evidence for 

a varying degree of mutagenicity in some OPC's. Blastomogenicity 

was noted for chiorophos and phoephamide. Yu.S. Kagan (1977), 

however, emphasizes that the long-term effects of OPC's are 

a complex issue. Definitive quantitative criteria are needed to 

assess the real hazard of theme substances to human beings. 

Organochlorine compounds_(000s) are widely used in agriculture 

as insecticides, acaricides and fumigante. OCCs represent ohio-

rifle derivat1ve of multi-ring hydrocarbons, cyclic paraffins, 

diene compounds, terpenes, bensene, and others. 

The basic feature that distinguishes most hydrocarbon halo-

derivatives is their stability against the effect of various 

environmental factors - temperature, insolation, moisture, etc. 

In the hygienic classification, a number of OCCs are placed 

among very persistent and persistent pesticides (E.I.Spynu, 1974, 

1977). A characteristic feature of several OCOs lies in their 

pronounced ability to accumulate not only in environmental ob-

jects but also in animal tissues and fat upon entry of even low 

0CC quantities. 

Unlike OPCs, the majority of the organochiorine pesticides 

are categorized as medium-toxic compounds, and only a few of 

them, like the diene derivatives (aldrin and dieldrin), belong 

to the class of potent and very hazardous agents. The compounds 

of diene synthesis are characterized by their high intraderma]. 

toxicity. Also typical of many OCOs is their irritant effect on 

the skin and mucous membranes. Humans have been found more 000-

sensitive than warm-blooded animals (e.g. towards DDT, aidrin, 

and other 00Cm) (LI.Spynu, 1974). 



A specific and highly pernicious 0CC property is associated 

with the ability of some of them for cumulation, both material 

and functional. Though a few 000s appear to be medium-toxic 

in a single entry into the body, chronic intoxication can be 

induced when they enter the body in low doses by various routes. 

Organochlorine pesticides are referred to polytropic poisons, 

predominantly damaging the central nervous system and the paren-

chymatous organs, notably the liver. The functions of the endo-

crinal and cardiovascular systems, blood and kidneys are also 

impaired. This multifarious symptom-group is clearly manifested 

in the picture of an acute poisoning. A chronic poisoning causes 

lesions in the central and peripheral nervous systems, particu-

larly with the characteristic development of hepatites, gastri-

tee, and bronchites (E.I.Spynu, 1974, 1977). 
Sensitizing properties have been established in a number of 

OCCe (DDT, HCCH, etc.),, whioh may cause allergic responses on 

repeated exposure. 

The mechanism of action of organochlorines upon the warm-

blooded organien is not clear at present. The primary element in 

the mechanism promoting intoxication is the lesion of the paren-

chymatous organs, above all the liver, and functional impairment 

of the nervous system. The toxic effecta of the OCCe are general-

ly attributed to the changes in the activity of the enzymes of 

the respiratory chain and the impairement of tissue respiration 

(1'.A.Onikienko, 196); 'Y.LOsetrov, 1965; U.A. Kuzzinakaya, 1973). 

Several OCCe have been found to be gonadptozic (DPI, Hod, 
dieldrin), teratogenio (kelthane) and embryotozic (polychiloro- 

Ca 
camphene, polychioropinene). 

to 
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Because of their potential danger for man, a number of orga-

noohlorines are prohibited for agricultural uses in the USSR 

(DDT, ald.rin, dialdrin) while the use of some others is strin-

gently controlled (e.g., heptachlor, hexachiorobutadiene). 

Derivatives of carbainic, thio- and dithiocarbwnic acids have 

found extensive application in agriculture because of their high 

insecticidal, fungicidal, and nematocidal activity. Some of these 

subntances are highly toxió to man and warm-blooded animals (bay-

gon, pyr±nor, carbathion). Others 1  like naphthy]. (sevin, etc.) 

and cresyl (dioresyl, etc.), esters of methylcarbamic acid, are 

less.toxio for waris-blooded organiaiin than the derivatives of me-

thyl- and diinethylcarbamio acids, whose molecule contains }ietero-

cyclic radicals (G.A. loitenko, 1974). The cumulative properties 

of the compounds in this group are only slightly pronounced. 

There is a considerable cumulative potential however, in the di-

thiooarbwsic acid derivatives-ziram ( 	1.2) and TMTD (IC 
cum 	CUT] 

- 2.8). 

The carbaml-c acid derivatives exhibit a strong anticholines-

terase activity which is believed to be the primary ruechanisu 

for their toxicity. But, uzij.ike the organophosphorus cholinea- 

terase inhibitors, the carbanyolated cholineterase, formed under 

the effect of carbamic compounds, is readily hydrolyzable. Ca•-

bamates of the aliphatic series do not show any pronounced anti-

cholineaterase activity. The impairment of endocrinal organs and 

interference with the oxidative processes and nucleic acid 

metabolism are of importance in the toxicodynamics of the aryl 

esters of carbamic acid (e.g. aevin), Similar alterations are 

also observed on exposure to +he derivatives of thiocarbarsic 

acid. 



Of importance is the tact that under natural conditions des.-

truction of dithiocarbamic acid derivatives is observed on food 

crops, In soil, and water. Their decomposition yirlds a number of 

very toxic volatile compounds (052,  H28, diinethylamine and methyl 

thioisooyanate) and several comparatively persistent products 

detectable in foods and water. For instance, tetramethyithiourea 

dimethylamine a product of the destruction of 21TD and irain; 

ethylene thiourea and ethylenthiurazn dlsu]uicte, the conversion 

products of zineb, ouprocine, polycarbacino, etc. (G.A.Voitenko, 

1977). 

Some dithiocarbamates are allergenic (zineb, maneb, TMTD, 

and siren) and cause dermatites, bronchial asthma and other di-

sorders on repeated exposure. 

The pesticidal derivatives of carbemio and dithiocarbamic 

acids can have long-term effects. Sevin, for example, was repor-

ted to have a marked influence on the reproductive function (G.A. 

Voitenko 1977) bethanal was shown to be embryotoxic and terato- 

genic both upon oral and Inhalation exposure (G.A.Voitenko, 1977), 
and so were zineb, ziram and maneb (L.U.Martson, 1967, B.A.Rya-

zanova, 1967, 1968). Oytogenetic activity was discovered in 

TMTD, siren, zineb and maneb from studies.on bone.-mo.rrow cells 

and on chromosome aberrations In the 1ymphocyte culture (A.I.u-

rinny, M.A. Pillnmkaya, 1976). These findings were taken into 

account in the hygienic rating of these peeticidal agents. As a 

result, maneb and siren were excluded from the list of the pee-

ticidea authorized for use in the USSR, ad TMTD usage is permit-

ted only as a seed desixzfectant. For zineb, low permissible resi-

dual quantities have been permitted in vegetable foode, and none 

at all in milk and  dairy products. Sevin applications are 
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reatrioted. 

vitro and chlorine derivatives of phenol dinitropheno]. (DNP), 

dinitro-orthocresol (DNOC), dinitro-aeo-butylphenol (1NBP), pen-

tachiorophenol (PCP) sodium pentachlorop]aenolate, and aerex 

are wide-spectrum pesticides, designed for agricultural appli-

cations as insecticides, fungicides, herbicides and acaricides. 

Most of the substances are toxic to warm-blooded organisms. The-

ir mechanism of actiou is primarily associated with the ability 

to interfere with the metabolism in the cell, particularly by 

uncoupling the oxidative phosphoryllation processes with the loss 

of ener'-rjch compounds like ATP and others. 

The phenol chlorine derivatives are more volatile than nitro-

derivatives produce more obvious local irritant effect on skin 

and mucous membranes and easily penetrate through skin. In hot 

weather they pose a hi&ier  risk of intoxication because of inten-

sified absorption and the specific stimulating effect they exert 

on heat production (BJ.flurkatskaya, 1977). 

Orgarfomeroury compounds (C!iCa) and their combinations with ether 

chemicals are most effective seed disinfectants (granosan, 

mercurobenzene, mercuro}lexane). Upon entry into the body by 

various routes the organomercuries produce a strong toxic effect. 

Being patently cumulative, organomercury chemic1e, besides acute 

poisoning, pose the risk of chronic poisonings. Experimental evi-

dence and the data on occupational exposure show granosan to be 

the principal potential source of hazard for those handling or-

gncercury pesticides at work (LMrrakhtenberg, Y.LBalashov, 

1977). 
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Toxicity of c&Cs is based on the fact that they are thiol pci-

eons. As such, they react with the sulfhyd.ryl groups of cell 

proteins and disrupt the activity of principal ensymatic systems 

which need free SH.-groups to maintain normal functioning. This 

results in a series of diverse primary largely, in the central 

nervous system) and mediated changes in the organism, specifical-

ly in the vegetative nervous system, peripheral neural formations, 

in the heart and vessels, heincpoietic organs and peripheral blood, 

liver, kidneys, and urinary tracts (L.I.Trakhtenberg, 1964; I.M. 

Medved, 1961). Extensive experimental evidence reveals the embryo-

toxicity and teratogenicity of mercury compounds in general and 

granosan in particular. 

Organoinercury agents are referred to potent toxic (or highly 

toxic) chemicals, strongly cumulative and very pijrsigtent. For 

this reason 1  mercury-free seed lesinfeotants are being introduced 

in agriculture in increasing amounts. They are: bexacblorobenzene, 

pentachlorouitrobenzeme, ThVTD, anilate, vitavax, and the composi-

te deeltifeetanta (fenthiuram and hezathiurem). 

In the total pesticides manufacture in the USSR and abroad 

there is now a clear-cut trend towards the predominant use or 

herbicides (M.S.Sokolov, 1971, NJJel'nikov, 1 973, 1974). The 

herbicides in agricultural use belong to different classes of 

chemical compounds. Among the most widely used are aryloxyalkyl 

carboxylio acids and their derivatives: 2, 4-dichiorophenoxyace tic 

acid with its esters and salts 2M-40, etc. 

Derivatives of chloroIheflppxyacetio acid, 2,4-dichiorophenoxy-

acetic acid (2,4-D), 2-methyl-4-cblorophenoxyacetic acid (2M-40) 

and their s1ts and esters are applied as weed killers on diffe- 
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rent crops, especially cereals. Used in low doses, they act as 

plant growth regulators. Amides, butyl, isopropyl and other es-

ters are regarded as the most effective herbicides. Most of the 

chemicals in this group are medium-toxic agents, but have skin-

absorptive toxicity. They can be retained in the organims of 

wain-blooded animals and induce chronic intonloations (B.N.Bur-

katakaya, T.V.Dyadicbeva, 1977). 

They impair the central nervous system, liver, kidneys, and 

endocrina). glands. Oxygen consumption by the tissues and the 

tension of the mnocth muscles are reduced, and the body tempera-

ture descreases. For 2,4-D, its potential genetic nisk for hu-

man and animal somatic cells, and embryo -toxicity have been ascer-

tained (A.I.Kurinny, M.A.Pilinskaya, 1976; TA. Konatantinova, 

1979). 

Derivatives of cblorophexybutio acid. This category covers 

herbicides 2,4-tf (20-dichiorophenoxybutyric acid) and 29-4c 

(2-nie-tiyl-4-chlorophenoxy- -butyric acid), selectively affect-

ing weeds. They are medium-toxic compounds, weakly cumulative. 

By the mode of action on the body, the compounds resemble 2,4-D. 

Haloanil ides of carborglic acids constitute a group of her-

bicides highly selective in their action on weeds. It includes 

propanide, ramrod, solan, suffix, menide, lasso, delachlor, kar- 

il, etc. They are used on rice, vegetables, soya, corn, and 

other crops. 

These herbicides are medium- and low-toxic; some of them poe-

sees strong cumulativity (propanide, dicryl, delachior). An in-

orease in ambient temperature raises the toxic effect of the 
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chemicals by a factor of 1.5 to 2 (T.)T. Pan'ehina, 1977). 

The ability of the haloanilides of carboxylic acids to in-

fluence the morphological composition of peripheral blood and 

redox enzymatic systems, formation of methemoglobin under the 

effect of the derivatives of the anilides of aliphatic carbo-

xylie acids and, as a consequence of that, the development of 

hypoxia determines their principal mechanism of tOxic action upon 

the organism of warm-blooded animals. Disturbances of protein 

metabolism are also included in that mechanism, as suggested 

by the changes induced by the herbicides in the amino-acid spec-

trum and the activity of reanimation enzymes. The herbicidal 

toxic effect has been found to correlate with the chemical struc-

ture: the derivatives of the baloanilides of carboxylic acids, 

such as propanide, solan, menide and dicryl, trigger methemoglo-

bin formation in the blood, with no such capability detected in 

the chioroacetaniuidee (ramrod, delacblor, and lasso). structure-

dependent differences were also noted for the effect of the 

herbicides on the metabolism of nicotine amidedenine dinucleoti-

des. No pronounced einbryotoxicity and teratogenicity have been 

discovered for propanide or ramrod (T.N. l'an'shina, 1977), how-

ever M.A. Pilinskaya and A.I.Kurinny (1976) established a muta-

genic effect for ramrod, this being the reason for limiting the 

area of its use in future. 

Urea and guanidine derivatives are extensively used to eradicat€ 

weeds in orchards, Cotton fields, potatoes, legumes, sugar beet 

and other crops (dichioralurea, herban, fenuron, monuron, diuron, 

tenoran, kotoran, linuron, aresine, lenacyl, meturine, etc.). 

40-1 
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Most of these chemicals are medium-to-low toxic, with moderate 

cumulativity. Signs of loon], irritant effects on the akin and 

mucous membranes of the eyes are posaible. Oharacteriatic of the 

compounds is their adverse effect on the thyroid gland (V.S.Bu-

ryi, 1977). Some herbicidal urea derivatives, notably monuron, 

were shown to be slightly blastomogenic (0.P.Chepinoga, 1970; 

B.L.Rubenchlk, 1970). 

Derivatives of sym-trianine (propazine, symazine, athrazine, pro-

netryn, semeron, and others) are widely used In agriculture. Sym-

triazines are medium-to-low toxic, with poorly manifested cUmu-

lativity. They are, nevertheless, persistent in the environment 

and capable of causing untoward effects upon chronic exposure. 

Their proximity to pyz-imidine bases attracts attention to them 

as prospective antimetabolitea which would often require a long 

time to take effect (Yu.B.Kagan, 1981). Triazine poisonings are 

accompanied by impairments of the proteinforming and carbohydrate 

liver functions and alterations of blood morphological composi-

tion (Z.N. Burkatskaya, T.V. Dyadicheva, 1977). Some triazines 

were reported to be weak biastomogens, e.g. symazine and 2,4,6-

trioxo_trmydxo-symm-tirazine (0.1. Ohepinoga, 1970). 

Today all Industrialized countries are actively searching for 

chemicals effective against insects when used In small amounts 

and rapidly decomposable in the environment. 

Synthetic pyrethroids, the analogs of natural pyrethrines, form 

a new group of pesticides highly effective against the insects 

resIstant to the organophosphates chiorines and carhamate insec-

toacaricides, and shows a good promise In future. 
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Zyrethroids are higbl7 selective and are used at low applica-

tion rates per hootar. Some of them, already in commercial manu-

facture, include pennetryn (ambush, corear, parmaseot), ciper-

metryn (cimbush, ripcord, sherpa), decis (decametryn), biore-

smetryn (isatryn, plactigrine), swnicidine (fen -valerat), rovi-

curt, and others. 

Compounds of this group include both highly (decis) and low-

toxic (neopinamine ambush) agents (O.A.Korotkova, V.K.Promonen-

lcov, 1977, 1978; N.N.Mel'nikov and coworkers, 1980 T.N. Pan'-

china, L.M. Sasinovich, 1981). Some of them have been noted to 

produce a pronounced irritant effect on the skin and eye mucosa 

(deem, cimbush). Cumulative effects are poorly pronounced. 

The neural and hepetic toxicity of pyrethroids is important 

in their general mechanism of toxicity for the insects. In some 

pyrethroidn (neopmnamine and cimbush) no overt effect on embryo-

geneia has been discovered (L.V.Martson, at al., 1981; V.M. 

Voronina, 1982) and neither have any mutagenic properties been 

detected for neopinamine (A.I.Kurinny, et al., 1982). Thus, the 

new pcoticidol group of aynthetic pyrethroidn can be favorably 

assesSed from the hygienic point of views most of them exhibit 

medium-to-low toxicity, short persistence in the environment and 

low volatility. On the other hand, quite a few aspects in their 

effects demand close attention in working out the regu:Lations for 

th&ir use. They manifest local-irritant (decis and rjmbui) and 

skin-absorptive (decis) effects. Some pyrethroids wust be coni-

dered with special reference to their high toxicity for the honey-

bees and fish. 

40-2 
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Summing up, it should be emphasized that in the mechanism of 

action of various pesticides, intoxication caused by them and 

the influence they exert on different body organs and systems, 

along with their poly -tropic affect, they also have specific points 

of attack. Analysis of data from literature and toxicological 

study of over 100 new pesticides from different chemical classes 

and their combinations have revealed (L.M.Snsinovich, T.T.Pan'-

Shik-la, and S.S. svetly, 198)) some specific patterns in the bio-

logical response of the body, depending on their individual 

chemical otructure. Anticholinesterasa activity has been the pre-

valent type of effect associated with the organophosphates and 

some carbamic acid derivatives (sevin), which agrees with the 

data available in literature (Yu.S.Kagan, 1974, 1977 et 81.). 

A strong influence on the liver was ascertained by Sasinovich 

L.M. (1981) for organochlorine pesticides (DD'f, lindane, poly-

ehloropinene, polychloroc&nphene, etc.) and organophosphates, 

particularly those containing chlorine atoms in their molecule 

(chiorophos, DDVP, etc.). Severity of the bepatotoxie 0CC effect 

is primarily determined by the duration of exposure and of the 

OPC effect by the administered dose. The hepatotoxic effect .as 

somewhat less manifested for carbamates, urea derivatives, and 

the haloanilidee of carboxylic acids. The blood system was seen 

to be affected by the derivatives of dithiocarbamic acid and 

haloanilides. The derivatives of dithiocarbamic acid (mLTD and 

zineb), urea and uracil typically affect the function of the 

thyroid gland. NxpoBure to combined chemicals, involving the 

derivatives of dithiocarbaaic acid and chlorine - and copper-

containing agents, induced more apparent disturbances (5.S.Svet- 



ly, 1981). 

It should be noted that the activity of the monooxygcnase 

liver system importantly involved in the metabolism and deto.-

xication of xenobiotics, does not change unambiguously in reepon-. 

se to differently structured pesticides as they gain access into 

the body (U.A.Kyz'minskaya, et al.,, 1977; Yu.S.Kagaxi, et ml. 

1981; 1.M.Saoinovich, T.N.Pan'shina, and S.S.Svetlyi, 193). 

This system responds by active and durable induction to the or-

ganoeblorino pesticides and haloid ani1des of carboxylic acids; 

a somewhat milder inductive effect is produced by orgunophospha-

tes (phosalon, valexon, and phthalophos). By contrast, dithicar-

benates (PD), some OPCs (hetorophos,bromophos and chiorophos) 

and dipyridyls are inhibitors. 

The specific mode of the effect of pesticides on the activity 

of the monooxygesase system determines in a number of ways the 

pattern of combined effect and the toxicity of pestioldal mixtu-

res (tJ.A. Kus'minskaya, et a]., 1977; 3,8.Svetlyi, 1981). 

In conclusion, it should be stressed that pesticides, being 

biologically active, are potentially hazardous to animate nature 

and human beings. Only proper and strict compliance with scien-

tifically substantiated hygienic standards and cautionary measu-

res will ensure their sate application and afford protection 

against uniavourab].e health effects to the occupationally expo-

sed and the population in general. 
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TOXICOLOGY OF ORGAM OPHOSIMOROUS PESTICIDES 

Prof • ?.RALOYAROVA 

Poisonings with organophoaphoroue (OP) insecticides take 

leading place in most of the countries. More attention is given 

recently in publications to specific problems. For example, of 

certain interest is the report made by tavies and all 1975 

concerning poisoning with fat soluble OP - d1c1orfenthion. The 

aymptome developed after a long latent period 40-48 days and 

parsieted 5-48 days. The pesticide residues disappear in 54 

days in the fatty tissue and in 75 days in blood. 

More serious attention is given toimpuritiee after the 

epidemic malathion intoxication in 1876 in 2800 Pakistan malaria 

workers associated with the use of formulations containing in-

creased amounts of isomalathion, and poor work practices result-

ed in exceesive percutaneous absorption (taker and all 1978). 

Attention is given to data that even In granular formula-

tion a highly toxic insecticide as temic - provoked intoxiontlon. 

In California - 38 casee occured for the period 1974 - 1976. (Peop-

les and all 1978). 

The climatic factors could also effect the poisoning. High 

temperature 36_4000  potentiate the toxic effecte of anthio in 

cotton farming workers (Demidenko and MirgIjzova,1974). 

During spraying of a fLe1d crops from an aircraft a strong 

wind blew the insecticide 500 yards from the field. People work 

tag in the area developed symptoms of intoxication 2.5-6 Ii afte 

that (Kalas, 1978). 
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Cheatcal structure and IJ!e 

0rganophoaphteB (0Th) have eimilar chemical etructurea 

and ehow identical toxic effecta due mainly to cholineateraee 

inhibition. They are, in faot known as anticholineateraee aub-

atenoee or ohollneeteraee inhihitora. 

Large nuinbera of 0Th are in uae, and they include differ- 

ent typea, the moat important of which are the phoephatea, 

phoephorothioatea, phoaphorodithioate, phoephoroamidee, phospho-

natee and pyrophoaphatee. 0Th are used mainly as ineecticidee, 

but some of them are also used as fngicidee, harbicidee and 

rodenficidea (Kagan, 1977). The most important typee are ehown 

at Table 1. 

able I 

Type of compounde 	General etructure 	Examples 

Phosphatea 	X0 	0 	OH,O 0 
- 

P-OCH-CC1 2  
XO 	OR CH3O 

1-1 

dichlorphon 

(tDVP) 

Phoehorothioatee 	X0 S 	Cii 
\ 

'I P 	 U 
X0 OR 

0150 

methyl p.rathion 

41—I 



Table 1 (cont.) 

2 

Ptioephorodithioatee 	10 	S 	CH3O
11 	

-ji 
I' 

	

X0 	SR 	0k50—P-5-QH-O0-002F5 

CH2 -CO-0C2H3  

niala thi. on 

Thoaphoroamidatea 	10 	0 0H30 	0 

Nit - 	10 —P-NH2 CH 3 0 	p - 
Tamaron 

Phoephonatas 	10 	0 0R0 	0 

P P—OH-aOl 

X0' R / 	i 
0H3 0 	OH 

Trichiorofon 

Pyrophoephatee 	10 	0(S) 	0(5) 

\U 	I 
8 	S 

I0—P-0,-P-0 X .  a n 
2 ,> P_o_P\ 

02H5  

BladaThm 

3oe of the used foreiglations are given at Table 2. 
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Table 2 

Namee 	Chemical. name 	LD50rat 	LD50  
mg/kg dermal mg/kg 

a --- 

Abate 	Tetraznethyl thiodiphen7lene 8600 	- 

(temophoe) 	phoephorothioste 

Actelic 	flimethylamino methylpyri- 	2000 	- 

(pyrimiphea- midin dimethyl phoephox'o- 

methyl) 	thioate 

Aniblo 	Formylmethyl amino oOethyl- 365 	1000 rat 

(formathion) dime thyl phoaphorodithicate 

Azinphoa- 	Diethyloxpbenzotriazine- 	17.5 	250 

-ethyl 	-methyl diethyl phoophate 

(triazation) 

Aziophue- 	Dimethyl orobeneotriazine 1 13-16 	220 rat 

-methyl 	methyl - phoephorodi thioate 

(gathion) 

Azodrin Dinethyl phoaphete hydroxy 	8-23 	354 rabbit 

(monocroto- 14-methyl-orotonamide 

phoa 

nuvacron) 

Bromophoe Bromodiohlorophenyl 	3750 	- 
0 

(Nezion) dimethyl phoephorothioate 
(0 

4(-2 
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Table 2 (cont.,) 

Carbophenotliion p. Chiorophenyithlomethyl 	32 	- 

trithion 	diethyiphoephorothiocte 

Chloropyrophoe Diethyl trichioro pyridyl 135-155 2000 rabbit 

(dureben) 	phoephorothioato 	202 rat 

Cidial 	Dimethyl-ethoxy carbonyl 	439 

(phenthoata) 	benzyl phoephorodithioate 

Curacron B1'omochloro phenyl 358 	1610 rat 

(polyoron) propyl-phoophorothioatee 

DDVP Diohiorovinyl-dimethyl 56-80 	107 rat 

(Dichlorohoe phoephte 

vapona, nuvan) 

Diztnon Diethyl methyl (I-methyl 800-850 	2150 rat 

(Bamudin) ethyl) pyrimidinyl 

Phoephorothicate 

Diorotophoa timethyl (dimethylcarba- 22-15 	225 rabbit 

(Bidrin, moyl methyl vinyl 

carbioron) phoephate 

Dimecron Dimethyichioro diethyl- 17-30 

(phoaphemtdon) carbamoyl vinyl phoephate 

L1.methoate timethyl-e(14-methilcarba- 320-380 	650 guinea 

(foafaxriid noylmethyl) phoephodithi- pig 

rogor) oate 



Table 2 (cont.) 

2 	 _3 	4 

Pentrothiori 	Dimethyi.-nitrotolyl 	500 	1300 

(Folithion 	phoephorothioete 

otmithion) 

0rdona 	Chiorotrichiorophenyl 	4000 	- 

(tetra 	Vinyl dimethyl phoaphate 

ohlorvtnphoe) 

Hoetathion 	PhenyltridLoyl diethyl- 	82 	1100 

thionophoephate 

Malathion 	Diethyl (dimethoxyphoe- 	1000- 	4100 

(carbofoa, 	pbinothioyl) butanedi- 	1375 	rabbit 

mercapto- 	thioate 

thion) 

Menazon 	Dime thyldiaminotriazinyl - 640- 	- 

(azidothion 	methyl, dithiophoephate 	1950 

øyroe) 

Mephoafolan Dl.ethôxyphoephinyl-imuno- 8.9 	9.7 

(cytrolane) 	methyl-dtth&Olane 

Methylpara- Dimethyl-p-nitrophenyl- 	9-25 	300-400 

thion (Meta- -phoephorothioate 

aphoewofatox) 

Mevinphoe 	Methoxycarboziyl.-1-dtmet- 3.7-6.1 	4.2 4.7 rat 

(phodrin) 	hyl phoephate 



Kim 
Table 2 (cont.) 

Monitor 	Dimethyl phoephoramidothjoa- 	18.3-21 

(tamaron 1 	te 

methami do-

phoe, ace-

phatment) 

Parathion- I)imethylnitrophenyl 	24-14 	67 rat 

methyl 	phoephorothioate 	 24-14 other 

a pa ci e a 

Tho9pholan Dlethoxyplioaphinyl- 	8.9-12.1 23 rabbit 

(cyolana) 	imino di-thiolane 	24 guinea 

pig 

Primicide 	E)j,thyl aininoanethyl pjrri- 	132 	1000.2000 

(pyrimifo- midinyl diethyl phoephoro- 	rat 

eethyl) 	thioate 

Supracid 	Dimethyl phoephorodithioata 	65 	670 

(methida- eater with weroaptomethyl- 

thion) 	methoxythiodiaaolin 

Thiometon Rthyl thioethyl-dimethylpho - 	120-130 1000 rat 

(KATIN, 	ephoro dithionate 

intrathion) 

Trichiorfon DimethI (trichioro- I hyd- 	560-630 500 rabbit 

(dipterex, roxy-ethyl) phoaphonete 

dylox, na- 

quvon, chlo- 

rôfoa) 
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Table 2 (cont.) 

2 

Trichioro- 	Methylethyltrictilorpheriyl- 150-500 

methophos 	thiophosphate 

Zolone 	Diethyl chioro exo beozo- 	120 	- 

phosolona 	xozalin methyl phoophoro- 

dithioate 

Voleton 	?henylglyoxyloriitrile ozime 1845 

(Phoxim) 	diethylphoephorothioate 

Mechanisms of Action 

The principal mechanism of action of the CPa is inhibition 

of activity of cholinesterase (0hZ), the enzyme performing the 

hydrolysis of acetyicholine to choline and acetic acids. Fig. 1. 

epeotfic CitE (acetylcitolineaürsae 3.1.1.7) is located in the 

nervous ganglionic synapses of neuromuscular etructurea and in 

erytitrocytee, and nonspecific 0hZ (3.1.1.8.) occurs mainly in 

the plasma and liver. Organophosphorus insecticides generally 

inhibit both enzymes. 

With the change of the membrane potential, acetylcitoline 

(Ach) acts as a mediator of the nerve impulse. In the cytoplasm  

of the nerve end, before the synaptic membrane, Special resicu-

lee contain acetylcitoiths which is synthesised by the eizym. 

cholinacetylase (ChL) from acetyl Cek and choline. 

The nerve impulse produces a discharg. of ACh across the 

synaptic gap. The AOh Contacts citolinergic recetor protein ye-

leculea of the posteymaptic membrane and changes its configure- 
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tion, enabling he and K cattona to penetrate. The transfer of 

the nerve impulse continues. This process is very short, last-

ing about 1/500 a and is followed by hydrolysis of ACh by ChE. 

The 01's act against this hydrolyeia. They produce phospho-

rylation of the eateric binding side of ChE. Fig. 2, Thosphoryla-

tion inactivation of ChE atope the hydrolysis of ACh and causes 

acownulation of excessive quantities of ACh at peripheral gang-

lionic and central nerve endings (synapses) in effector organs 

and elevated concentrations in plasma and inteatinol fluid. The 

symptoms are mainly of a cholinergic nature. Three effects of 

the intoxication are connected with the excitement of M-. and N-

choline receptors (present on nerve ter,,i,tnala of effectcr or-

gana)* 

- muecarine effect due to excitement of M-choline recept-

ors of poet-ganglionic cholinergic nerve impulses to the 

lunge, gastrointestinal syotem, heart, kidneys, sweat 

glands, pupils and muscles; 

- nicotinic effect on the receptors of ganglionic synapses 

and motoric plates, medular part of the glandular eupra-

renalis and oaro'tie nodules; and 

- oentrsl effect of 1Gb due to a 'direct impact on the cho-

line receptors of the nerve cello or accumulation of ACh, 

with other enzymes also inhibited by OPat 'lipase, hole-

sterol esteraae, proteinase, monoaminooxjdase and other 

nonapeoUio eatemsea, 

OAthio*l Pictu of OP Intoxication 

The ON precast a serious hazard of acute intoxication 

which varies oonsiderably from compound to compound, with LD50  -- 
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varying from ag to g/lcg body weight. Compounds containing a 

P w S nucleus, such 56 parathion, must be activated by the me-

tabolic change of S by 0, which is performed by mixed-function 

oxidase of the liver and intestinal wall. Such compounds are 

called indirect inhibitors of cholineeterase activity (ChEA). 

Symptoms of intoxication by OPe are given in Table 3. Death 

appears to be primarily asphyxial in some inatances and cardio-

vascular in others. In many cases only a few of these symptoms 

are observed (Table 4). The intervals between exposure and on-

set of the symptoms may be as ehort.aa a few minutes but are 

usually 1-2 hours. Rarely, the interval exceeds 24 hours. 

Other symptoms, such as fever, are also reported, but 

they are atypical. The respiratory failure results from a corn-

binstion of blockage of the respiratory tract with excessive 

secretion from glands of the mouth and respiratory tract, by 

possible branchocontraction and by paralysis of the respiratory 

areas of the brain stem. Unless exposure causes death, neurolo-

gical effects dependent upon inhibitors of ChE are, in most cases, 

Table 3 
Signs and symptoms of 	 poisoning  

(WHO TRS N 356, 1967) 

Site of action 	Signs and symptoms 

Following local exposure 

Pupils 	Miosie marked, usually aaxil (pin- 

point), sometirnee unequal 

Ciliary body 	Frontal headache, eye pain on focusi, 
42—I 
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alight dimnesa of vision, occasional 

nausea and vomiting 

Conjunctivae 	Hyperaeinia 

Mucous membraxiea 	Rhinorrhcea, hyperaemia 

Bronchial tree 	Tightness in oheat, sometimes with pro- 

longed wheezing, expiration suggestive 

of bronch000nntriction or increased 

secretion, cough 

Sweat glands 	SweatinZ at the site of exposure to the 

liquid 

trtated muscle 	Faaciclationa at site of exposure to 

the liquid 

Following systemic abnorption 

Bronohial tree 	Tightness in cheat, with prolonged 

wheezing, expiration suggestive of bron-

ohoconstriction or increased secretion, 

dyspnoea, slight pain in cheat, increas-

ed bronchial aecretion, cough 

Gastrointostins]. 	Anorexia, nausea, vomiting, ebdominal 

syatem 	cramps, epiastric and substernal 

tightness (cardiospeern) with "heart-

burn" and eruetation, diarrhoea, tense-

mae, involuntary defecation 
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Table 3 (cont,) 

Sweat glands 	Increased sweating 

Salivary glands 	Increased salivation 

iacrimal glands 	Increased lacrimation 

Pupils 	Slight miosi (occasionally unequal), 

later marked 

Ciliary body Blurring of lision 

Bladder Frequent or involuntary micturition 

Striated muscle Easy fatigue, mild weakness, muscular 

twitching, fascioulettone, cramps, ge- 

neralized weakness including muscles 

of respiration, with dyepnoea and cya- 

nosis 

uyiipstt1et1c gangita railer, occasional elevation of blood 

pre S sure 

Central nervous Giddiness, tension, anxiety 1 	jittez'iness, 

system restlessness, emotional lability, exces- 

sive dreaming, insomnia, nightsres, 

headache, tremor, apathy, withdrawal 

and depression, bursts of Slow waves 

of elevated voltage in BEG epecielly on 

hyperventilation, drowsiness, difficulty 

in concentration, elown.s of recall, 

confusion, slurred Speech, ataxta, ge- 
42-2 
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Table 3 (cont.) 

neralized weaknas, coma with absence 

of reflexes, Cheyne-Stokes respirstion, 

convulelone, depression of resptmtory 

and oiroulatory centres with dyapnoea, 

cyanosis and fall in blood pressure 

Circulatory system Bradycardia, decreased cardiac output, 

cardiac arrest, paralysis of vaomotor 

centre 

Table 4 

CUn_ical eynptqma at different levels of OP poisoning 

(WHO TRS N 356, 1967) 

Level of 
poisoning 	 Clinical symptome 

2 

Mud 	Weakness, headache, dizziness, diminish- 

ed vision, salivation, lacrimation, 

nausea, vomiting, lack of appetite, 

stomach-ache, reatleeeneaa, mioeis, 

moderate bronchial spasm, 60% reduction 

of CIiEA 

Convalescence in 1-3 days 

,oderate 	Abruptly expressed general weakness, 

headache, visual disturbance, excess 
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Pable 4 (cont.) 

ealivation, sweating, vomiting, diar-

rhoea, bradycardia, hypertonia, sto-

mach-ache, twitching of facial muScles, 

tremor of hands, head and other parts 

of the body, increasing excitemen±, 

disturbed gait and feelings of fear 

i1iosis nystagmus, pain in the cheat, 

difficult respiration, cyanoSis of the 

mucous membrane, crepitatione in the 

cheat, 60-90 reduction of ChEt 

Convalescence in 1-2 weeks 

Severe 	Abrupt tremor, generalized convulsions, 

paychic disturbances, inteneive cyano-

ate of the mucous membrane, oederna of 

the lung, coma, 90-100% reduction of 

ChA 

teeth from respiratory or cardiac fal-

3. ure 

reversible. Local and lesS severe effects do not uua1ly lost 

more then a day. Miomie often disappears in less than a week, 

and most other symptoms diminish over the next 6 to 18 days. The 

duration of symptoms of poisoning depends in part on the rate 

of reactivation of the inhibited CLiE and the rate at which the 
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inhibitor itself is destroyed or removed from the tjseue. Both 

thees factors are related to the chemical structure of the 

compounds. A Spontaneous reactivation depends on the chemical 

structure of the phosphoryl group attached to the enzyme and 

hence on the chemical structure of the insecticide. Thus, the 

phosphorylated enzyme produced when dimethyl phosphate esters 

inhibit ChE spontaneously reactivates more rapidly than that 

produced by diethyl phosphate esters. The reactivation of the 

inhibited enzyme can be considerably accelerated by special 

compounds (notably oxjises) in vitro and in vivo. 6everal of 

these compounds have become important antidotes in the treat-

ment of poisoning (Fig. 3). 

Spontaneous reactivation is not the only reaction that 

the inhibited enzyme  may undergo. It may also be transformed 

into a state where no spontaneous reactivation occurs and also 

where oxizzes are no longer capable of reactivating it. This 

phenomenon is called gaging" and is characterized by removal of 

one of the alkyl groups from the phoephoryl groups attached to 

the enzymes. The rapidity of aging of inhibited ChE is dependent 

upon the chemical nature of the phosphorylating insecticides 

(llO TRS N 356, 1967 and N 634, 1979). 

Diagnosis of the intoxication can be difficult in mind 

oases when only mioaie, nausea, vomiting, weakness, headache and 

giddiness are observed. In such cases, a good anamnasie and 

ChA determination will help very mgoh. 

Chronic intoxicatione are almost rare because OPe are not 

highlr cumulative. The eame symptoms as in e<ute intoxications 

are found but are lees pronounceds headache, giddiness, insomnia, 

wsakneea, increased eweating, nausea, lose of eppetite, tremor 
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and nyatagmus. Other symptoms reported by different authors 

Include changes in the liver function in connection with pro-

tein synthesis, troubles in the gastrointestinal tract, hype-

acidity or achylia, occasional acidity, behavioural changes 

(Levin and Rodnitzky, 1976), neuritis, paralysis, ECG and EEO 

changes (11etca1f and i-1olrne, 1969 Aidridge and Johnson, 1971). 

In epidemiological studies besides ChEA inhibition most 

frequently were reported liver, renal, akin, cardiovascular, 

hemopoetic and respiratory disturbances and aggravation of exist-

ing ill health conditions. 

Changes in some biochemical parameters such as an increase 

of aruinoacid levels and total serum protein and changes in albu-

min globulin index, and in serum enzyme activities of aldolase, 

alkalinc phosphatase bOOT, SGPr, ornitinoarbamyl-transferase 

have been attributed to the disturbances of the liver function. 

(Bogust, 1966). Liska and Tildovo,1977,fouind in chronic exposure 

increased OPT and LDH Isoenzyme activity (LDH5 ). 

Functional effects on the cardovasculsr system have been 

founds bradi.eardia, hypotension, hyperteneon and electrocardio-

graphic changee (Pserrean, 1965). 

From the five main blood dyscrasias - aplastia anemia, 

throabocytopenia, leukopenla erythroid hypoplasia end hemolytic 

ansemia psrsthion was supposed to produce aplastic anemia (Chri-

stofor, 1969) and up as a group - agrenulicytose (Zeninovic, 

1977). 

Fibrinolysle, hypercoagulability in mevinphos intoxicated 

persons are reported by Holmes and all, 1974. 

The neurotoxic affects resulting from expoeure to (P in-

secticides can be classified as effects either directly related 

to ChE inhibition on delayed neurotoxic nctiono. 
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 neurotoxic effects attributed to the OP inuecti-

cides have been associated with inhibition of the so-called 

neurotoxic eaterases (Johnson LV., 1969; Jildridge and Johnson, 

1971) (Fig. 4). Chronic exposure to OP may result in peripheral 

neuropathy, myopethy, visual disturbance, cochlear and vestibular 

effects and behavioural changes. Cases of clinical paralysis in 

men have been described with leptopos, mypaphos and others. 

Piosphonate structure has positive correlation with delayed 

neurotoxicity (El Sebae and all, 1977). Both partial denyeliza-. 

tion and an effect on 'the axon cylinders occur. Po],yneuropethy 

developed 2-3 weeks later after acute intoxication with tameron 

(Senanayka and JohnSon, 1982). There are contradictory opinions 

concerning the diagnostic aotivity of the early motor impair-

ments by electromyography. 

Significant deviationa from the norm were found in appro-

ximately 50% of the workers exposed to organophoephate insecti-

cides (Jager and all, 1970). 

A comparison of the maximum conduction velocity of motor 

nerve fibres in control and organophosphorous workers showed that 

the latter group bad, on average, velocities 10% less than the 

control group (Roberts, 1976). 

Recent studies didn't conform the Conclusion that EMG is 

moreseneitive parameter than ChEA inhibition. (Juic and all, 

1980). 
.Jag.r (1976) made extensive review of 218 papers to bold 

the light on the problem of neuropatby Connected with OF exposu-

re and the use of ENMG as a screening method for early detec-

tion of health impairments. He also reports his own results 

and aumearisee the changes found as followsi 
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- A decrease in the voltage of the action potential of 

the muscle. In non-exposed controls most values would be bet-

ween 11 and 12 rn?, in the exposed workers the range would be 

wider and values could occasionally be as low as 4 isV. 

- A change in the pattern of the recorded electroniyogrmm, 

indicatinC that not all muscle fibres react at the same time to 

the eupramaximol stimulation. 

- A decrease in the conduction velocity of the nerve fib-

ran. Any signs and symptoms or overt disease have been related 

to the above findings, except such as fatigue, weakness, etc. 

Jagor's data on organophosphate workers indicate that the 

chsnges are reversible, but the lilerature review made by him 

shows that in more advanced stages which are accompanied by cli-

nical signs and symptoms this may not always be so. 1eversibiui-

ty possibly depends upon both the magnitude and the duration of 

exposure. 

Cholinesterase determinations and electroneuromyography 

both have their own place in the medical supervision of organo-

phoaphato workers. Which one gives the firat indication of over-

exposure probably depends on the timing of the teat in relation 

to the exposure and the degree and duration of exposure. ENMO-

changes may be completely unrelated to cholineeterase depression. 

Persistant central nervous system manifestations were first 

reported to include impaired memory, depression, impaired mental 

concentration, schizophrenic reactions and instability, lasting 

for 6-12 months in 16 subjects who had been exposed to organophos-
• phorous insecticides for 18 months to 10 years (Gershon and 

cn Shaw, 1961). 

Later on .Dille and Smith (1964) described2 cases with 

43-I 
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mental dteturbsnoee. The study concerned pilots working meetly 

with OP. One developed depressive fobia, and the other fear and 

emotional instability. Schizophrenic renction have been demon- 

trated after heavy acute intoxication as a sequel (Monov,1965). 

Weurastenic manifestations are comaunicated by Kovarik and Serei 

(1966) and West (1968) in survivors after acute intoxicatlone. 

In the review of this problem prepared by Lavin and e11,1976, 

using their own and other publications the following conclusion 

in made. 

Despite methodologic shortcomings in many of the pub1th-

ad studies, investigators generally agree on the presence of se-

veral behavioural sequelae or or.ganophoephste poieoningm (a) 

impaired vigilane and reduced concentration, (b) s1cwtnr infor-

mation processing and psychomotor speed, (C) memory deficit, 

(d) linguistic diaturbance, (e) depression and (f) anxiety and 

ir1tabi1ity. 

The possible reletionehip between air craft incidents and 

effect of pesticides is dicueeed by Reich and Serher, 1968. 

They found from 12 accidents in 8 cases inhibition of ChEA in 

pilote - Wbod and all, 1971, reported an accident in which pilot's 

disturbance in coordination and ability to regulate the speed of 

airplane have been found. Heat stress in hot climate ConditionS 

seems to ploy vary important role in aircraft accident (Richter 

and all, 1980). 

E0 investigations are used for defining cher8cteristica 

of CNS dietuDbancee in OP ezpooed workers. Euffy and all, 1979, 

stated that statistically Etgnificaflt group differencee included 

increaSed bets activity, increseed delta end theta slowing, ce-

ereesedalphs activity, and increased amounts of rapid eye nova 

m'nt sleep in the expoeed population. The above tindins repre- 
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eant an unexpected persistence of known short-term OP actions. 

It is also suggested that these reeulte, when taken along with 

the reported long-term behavioural effeote of OP exposure, pro-

vide parallel evidence that OP exposure can produce long-term 

changea in brain function. 

Vision impairments in acute intoxication are well known. 

Long-term exposure to OP seems to produce visual impairment and 

eye abnormalities as well. Review of exieting publications is made 

by Plestina and Piukovic - Pleetina 1976. In this review, the 

authors have ewnrnarized most of the avaiXble literature date 

about eye and vision impairment attributed to the effect of 

anticholineeterasee or pesticides in general. To this, the euth-

ore added a brief summary of their own incomplete investigation. 

Visual field constriction, progressive myopis, astigmatism, 

aedema and atrophia of the optic nerve, lenticular ohngee ca-

therecte, impaired sense of balance, slower reaction of pspij.-

laDy sphincter, and low dark adaptation ability, have been stri-

bated to OP. An authors reeedrch revieled a mild constriction of 

peripheral visual fields and somewhat slower dat-k adaptation 

ability in exposed workers which might be Connected with a 

possibly slower reaction of the pupillary sphincter. 

Of interest is the communication made by Iehikawm, 1978, 

Who had observed eye disturbances, severe myopia with corneal 

astigmatism, disturbance of the smooth pursuit eye movement, 

prolonged latency and reduced amplitude of the pupillary light 

reflex, and optic neuropathy in children living in an area where 

extensive use of OP was Common practice. Minor neurological ab-

normalitlee were also noted and inhibition of ChZA in about one 
third of the oases. 
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Llacular degeneration with visual impuirment, night blind-

ness, black dots in front of the eyes and b].urring of vision is 

reported by Lliotra and all,1992,in malaria control unit apraying 

OP and copper acetoarsenite. 

Still now only experimental studies exist showing terato-

genicity, mutagenicity and cancarogenicity of some of OP pestici-

des. buspeted carcinogens are dimothoate, trichlorofon and 

tetrachlophenvinphoo. Mutagen-ponitive tests have resulted with 

methyl parathion, dic]üorophos, oxydemetorimethyl, dicrotophos 

and monocrotophos. Compounds with teratogenie activity are pa-

rathion, methyl parathion, dichlorophos, diazinon, trtohlrfon 

and phosmet. Fzubryotoxic effects have been found with trjchlor-

fon, methyl mercaptophos, demeton, fenthion, phthalaphoe and 

methyl parathion. Gonadotoxic effects have occurred with fenoli-

lorphos. 

for Diagnosis 

Cholinesterase activity 

As previously mentioned, GPO act principally by inhibiting 

the enzyme cholineeterase and pseudocholifleeterase, which are 

responsible for hydrolyzing ACh at synoptic sites. The enzyme 

inhibition is almost irreversible. Rensonable correlation exists 

between ChEA and the clinical signu of acute poisoning. The 

ChEA of plasma decreases but is normalized more quickiy than 

that of the cell. After a severe intoxication, the reduction of 

enzymes lasts up to 30 days in plasma and up to 100 days in 

erythrocytee. If the rate of OhE inhibition is rapid, correla-

tion tends to be good between the inhibition of blood ChE and 
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the eeverity of illness. If the rate of OhS inhibition is Slow, 

the correlation with illness may be low or nonexistent. In fact, 

the blood enzyme levels may decrease markedly, reaulting in 

very little activity, and without the occurrence of signs or 

symptoms becauee the body has adapted to the high levels of ac-

cumulated ACh. The clinically progressive decrease of ChEA is 

tolerated more easily than is the abrupt decrease. After conti-

nuous exposure, disturbances could be manifested only at mlii-

bition at 75-85% of the level before the exposure of erytlirocyte 

ChE. 

Of special importance for protecting people continuously 

exposed to poisoning is the biological and health monitoring of 

the latter. 

It is recommended both plasma/serum and REC ChE activity 

to be studied because restoration of both is different, and in-

hibitory potential of vorious OP for serum and RBC ChE is not 

equal. 

Fifth International. Workshop of the SOientific Committee 

on PotieIdee of the Int.ASH.Occup.Health On field exposure of 

pesticides made the following conCluslons There was no consen-

Sus on which types of cholinesterase ehould be measured. It ap-

peared that there is still not enough knowledge about the biolo-

gical ainificanco of plasma ChE, whole blood ChE and erythrocyte 

ChE. This problem is particularly relevant in fluid work as one 

prefers to test only one type of ChE under field conditions (Tu-

dor, 1950). 

OP insectiedee are, as a rule, stronger inhi1itore of plas-

ma cholinesterase. The inhibition of plasma cholineeterase 

should be regarded as a very sensitive index of absorption and 
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the inhibition of eryth.rocyte oholineaterase as a specific 

phenomenon of response, indicating the degree of adverse af-

fect induced in the body (WHO TSR 571 Muller and Hundt, 1980 

Levin and all, 1976). 

Symptomn depend not only on the degree of inhibition but 

LisO on the rta at which it occurs. Studies in people have 

shown that, in the couree of a prolonged expoeure to relatively 

email dosages, a marked reduction, both in plasma and erythrooy-

te cho].ineeterase activity, can be observed without any symp-

tomS. (WHO, TSR 571). 

This is the reason that some authors failed to found ocx-

relation between eubeotive symptoms and C}LEA levule. The reco-

very of blood oholineeterese taken about 2 weeks in patients 

with mild poisoning. However, the recovery of synaptic AChE ap- 

peare to be very rapid, nines signs and symptoms disappear within 

24 hours in patients with mild or moderately severs poisoning. 

Complete recovery of pleama ChE reuiree 30 to 40 days, whereas 

recovery of the RBC ChE requires (as it occurs as red corpuscles 

are repleced in the circulation) 90 to 100 days following severe 

ChN inhibition, 

Soliman and all, 1971, found in workere in contact with phoe-

pholan inhibition of RBC AChE, which is completely recovered in 

3-4 weeks and more. 

It was proposed an a hazard lrvel inhibition of ChEA whole 

blood with 30% from preexposure level (Kaloyanova, 1959). 

Later Gage (1976) proposed an a safe threshold the name 

per cent for CbBA both for plasma and erythrooytee. 

The following are the haiard,leveln of oholinesterase de- 
0 

pression suggested bythe working group of WHO (TR8 571) ace- 
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tyloholineatersee activity reduced by 30% of the pro-exposure 

value requires repeated determinations, after appropriate in-

tervale, and appraisal of the general and individual work itua-

tics; acetylcholineetereee activity reduced by 50% of the pre-

expoeure value requires immediate action, including temporary 

removal from further exposure and sppraiaal of the work situe.-

tion. 

Many methods are available for ChA determination. They 

could be used with eucoeee if correctly applied Coppeletone, 

1980). 

Izmirova,1980, and Ketaysma and alit 1980, report on the 

advantages of pper test used in field conditions. 

Kaloyanov,1976, evaluates the ChEA monitoring syatem for 

10 years for occupationnl.Ly exposed people. The percentage of per-

sona with inhibited ChEA varies from 1.2% to 11%. 

For 7 years period some reeulte are given on Tables 5,6 and 

1. piper test developed in Bulgaria was used. 

Table 5 

Ch)A in monitored workere before working eeaaon 

Number 
Year 

Total IntUb. inhib. 

1975 21 294 1 947 9.14 

1976 26 761 2 894 10.80 

1977 22 982 1 345 5.80 

1978 31 376 2 616 8.33 

1979 27 522 1 911 6.90 

1980 28 941 3 360 11.60 
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Table 6 

OhEA in monitored workere during epraying season 

Number 

Year inhib. 
Total Inhib. 

1975 8 033 589 733 

1976 6 484 322 4.90 

1977 9 345 405 4.30 

1978 8 618 556 6.45 

1979 10 079 388 3.84 

1980 10 758 166 1.54 

1981 8 458 992 11.70 

Table 7 

OhEA in monitored workere end of the working eeaeon 

ea Yr 
Number 

Total Inhib. inhib. 

1975 1 176 269 22.87 

1976 1 769 145 8.19 

1977 2 019 153 7.57 

1978 2 494 267 10.70 

1979 2 227 127 5.70 

1980 2 237 1.47 6.57 

1981 2 869 140 4.87 
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Othr laboratory investigations 

Tetabo1ite8 in urine, such as dimethyl and diethyl phosphat-

ee, can be measured as indicatore of exposure (Maysa, 1980). Hy-

perglycemia found in acute intoxication correlatee w1l with the 

symptoms. Leucocytoie (with neutrophilia and lymphocytopenie) 

and eoainopenin are found in acute intoxication, and leucopenia 

and anaemia with trombopenia are present in chronic intoxication. 

TestS for liver function should be used, and the renal function 

should also be examined (Tocoi et al., 1969 Bogunz, 1968). In 

addition, tests for traneaminaa activity and changes in prote-

ins (increased 	3' -globulinea) can be ueed. 

Preventive 1e4!U1! 

The organoptiosphorue peetioidee have been reeponible for 

more deaths than has any other group of compounds, and even thoSe 

OP peticides with low toxiotty are 000asionally dangerous. In 

Pakistan, where malathion was being used in 1975 in a malaria 

control progrenuae 2800 of 7500 sprayers became ill and five 

deathe reu1ted. These effects were wexpeeted because malth.ion, 

with an acute oral LD50  in the rat of 1375 mg/kg and an acute 

dermal LD in the rabbit of 4100 mg/kg, is one of the least 

toxic of the organophosphorue ocapounds. teomalatliton, a toxic 

teomerisetion product of malathion, together with poor practice 

in application, : w ,:ralponeib1e for the d.ath..The World ffeelth 

Organisatten has nm ohengsd the specifications for tathion, 

requtring that the toxiC cantonment be below a certain percent-

age for ama in malaria control (WHO ?R3 1 634, 1979). 

44-i 
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Lately, the problem of impurities beE become increasing-

ly important as information indicates that they may consider-

ably change the toxicity of a pesticide. Therefore, when re-

giatration of a pesticide preparation is made, an asoosemeot 

of its purity should be carried out in parallel with the other 

Indices. 

Prophylactic measures are similar to tboe for all peati-

oidee. In partioular, the severe poisonings that result from 

the very rapid resorption of OPO by both the respiratory tract 

and the skin require speolal attention to be paid to personal 

protective means and personal hygiene. Attention should also be 

paid to limiting the use of peeticide with high acute tozicity 

and excluding those preparations which have long-term neux'otozio 

effect. 
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WZICO]GY AND APPLICAE1ON HYGIE OF ORGANOMERCUEIAL 

PESTICIDES 

I. M. Prakhtenbexg 

Among diverse chemicals being widely aWlied today as 

peeticides in agriculture an inportant place is held, by organo-

mercurial compounds. 

Some of them are used as fungicideE and bactericides 

in seed decontamination from some diseases (gwnmoais, fusarial 

wilt, helmixithosporoois, various blights), others (in mixture 

with chiororganic compounds) are finding application as corn-

plex-effect preparations to give protection to agricultural 

crops both from fungous diseases and pest insects. A die-

bnguihing feature of organoinercu.rial pesticides is simpli-

city of their application and high efficiency at low conaLap-

tion rates (1.5-2 kg to I ton of seeds). 

Earlier the agricu].ture,as regards organic mercury deri-

vatives, had been predominantly uaLng chemicals based on ethyl-

,iiercurphosphate and ethylmercurchioride. At present the pesti-

cides in this group have significantly expanded in assortment, 

*ainly due to the use of preparations containing as primary 

igents pheriylmercuracetate (falisan 2.5, mordant P, leutosan, 

aberon, ryogen), pbenylmercurbromide (agronal), and methoxy-

athylmercuracetate (radosan). Furthermore, in recent years 

large-sa1e use has been made of mercuran and mereurhexane 

- 

	

	 as complex-effect preparations, whinh, apart from organomer- 

curia1 compounds, comprise chlororganic ones. 
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The present lecture provides data on txJ.city of organo-

eerourial DOBticides and  discusses basic problee of la'oour 

hygiene in their upplication. Special enpliasi.s is laid on 

specific hygienic readreentz and neasures to he taken to 

secure prophylaxis against the haraful eftect of orgnno. 

mercurial pestic.des. 

1hy8ico-Cheaic al 
0rano:icouria1 	ciies 

GiAh0SAN - its jrieury agent is etiyiraerosry chloride 

(C 21151[gCl), It is a crsta1iine po.id.er  'áth a specific Odour, 

poorly solublu in water (0.7 ru; o 1 al at 2 °C). ;1o1.weigit - 

265. 3. Specific weight - 	Vapour pressure at 200C - 

310 	en Hg. Gt'anosaxi is used in the forn of dust which 

contains 2 to 2.51*  of ethylraercury chloride. 

MiRCUIAN - a aec.haaical raixture of 2% of ethylnercury 

chloride and i2, of hexach].orcyolohexane gasma-iner. 

ibner talc or kaolin is used as a filler. This chemical 

preparation is of a light-grey colour and is applied as dust. 

Re xachlorcyo lohexane gaicina.-i somer similarly to e thy mercury 

chloride, is poorly soluble in water, but its volatility, as 

compared to othyicriercary chloride, is about seven times as 

high (vapour pressure at 200C being 2.7.10_2  cnn mercury co-

lumn). 

0U}H(AiE - a mechanical mixture of 1% of ethylmercury 

chloride, 14% of hexachioroyclohexane gamma-isomer, and 20% 

of iexachlorbenzene. It is a powder of a lityellow, Ybite 

or grey colour and is applied as iiust. Hexachlorbenzene is 

in the form of v4iite crystals and is very poorly ealuble 
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in water. Its volatility is low (0.35 mg/in3  at 2000). 

RADOSAN - its primary agent is me thoxyethyiineroury acetate 
(CH300Ji2CR2HgOCOCH3 ) ;  it is a crystalline powder, poorly soluble 
in Dwater, aol. weight - 318.66, vapour pressure at 200C being 

13.1O mn cnercury column. The chemical is applied as dUSt 

whick contains up to 2.4A of mebho'ethyimsreuraoetate, the 

rest of the substance being an inert tiller. 

AGRONAL - its primary aenb is pbenylmerourbroaide 

(C6H5HgBr). It is a crystalline powder with a Epecific odour. 

Insoluble in water. Iáol. weight - 357.63, melting point - 

2750C, vapour pressure at 20 00 being 6.10aim mercury column. 

It is applied as duet which contains 3.2% of phenyliaercurbroaide, 

the rest of the substance being an inert filler. 

(falian 2.5,  mordant I', leutosan, 

ruberon, ryogen). Its primary agent is phenylmercury acetate 

(06H5llgoC0C 3 ). The content of phenylmercury acetate In dif-

ferent preparations varie#j from 1.8 to ar%, the rest of the 

substance being an inert filler. * white orystalline substance, 

its melting point being 153 0C, solubility in water at 2500 - 

2 ing to I ml, specific weight -. 2.88, molecular weight - 

338.76, vapour pressure at 2000 - 0.7.10_6 mm mercury column. 

All pesticides with phenylmereury acetate as their primary 

agent are applled as dusta. 

GRANOSAN I (Dupon 1452 a, cereean U, iTS). Its primary 

agent is ethylmerouritolueneou1.phaylide. This is a crystal-

line powder, insoluble in water. Mol. weight - 475.99. 
Granosen I is available as a 7.7%-dust and applied as an 

antiseptic and a fungicide in need decontamination1 
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MCtJRB2TZ 	- a mechaniczal. mixture of ethyineroury 

chloride wA hexachlorbenzane. It is available as 21%-wettable 

powdar which. contains 1% of ethylmercuz'y chloride and 20% 

of hsxach].orbeeene. 

characteristics. Experiasents and production 

obBervationa have revealed that the sajority of organonercu-

ria.l pestioidea, once they penetrate into the organisca via 

war bus routes (thro ugh reap irator7 org ace, gastru bate stiac.i. 

tract, intact skin and mucous we ibranee), are DouAd to produCU 

a specific toxic effect there. 

In the course of acute intoxication we can identify 

three stages I - manifested by-  brief etoibations and increas-

ed motor activity; II - depressed States, adyAaicy UI - con-

'rulaiona parases, paralysee, and Jeath. At the second stage, 

once adynamy has wet in, there are observed disorders in the 

coordination of wovecuents, in breathing rhythm, and fibrillar 

twitchings in some groups of muscles. Once granosan is intro-

d.uced, this stage is likely to set in earlier compared to other 

organoinercurial pesticideS. Its length in the case of uercuran 

is 3 days, rad.osaa - up to 5 days, agronal and phezty]rcur 

acetate - up to 7-8 day-s and more. Death of the animals tor-

inmates stage III which is characterized by £rscuent attacks 

of clenie and tonic convulsions accompanied by the progress 

of paral.ysea and respiratory disorders. 

A particularly prominent potential danger for people 

working with orgenosercurial pesticides is inherent in gra-

nosan. The complex-effect chemicals - aezcurn and aercur-

bexane - are not as toxic as grano san • Their lower toxici tyr, 

compared to granosan, is due to the fact that the percentage 
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of etbylwercurchloride in cmerourhexane (1%) and on many oc-

caaic'ns, also in aercane (2%) is inferior to that in grano-

Ban; noreover, the chiororganic components in these prepara- 

t i one (hexach lorcyclohexane and tiexach lorbenzene gamma-isomer) 

being lees toxic than ethylmercurchioride, they fail to sake 

up for the lower toxic effect due to tho lower content of 

ebhylraerourchloride in the preparations. Fn'tharme, under 

short-tern exposure of the organism to organomercurial and 

ohiororganic compounds a certain antagonism between the two 

is observed and this may also account, to a certain degree, 

for the lower toxicity of mercuran and aercurohex&ie, as corn-

pared to granosan. At the same time, it should be noted that 

both inercuran and mercin'ohexane are endowed with sjffjcient1r 

distinct cumulative properties. 

Less toxic (2-3 tines as low), compared to granosan, 

are radosan, phenyluiercuracetate and agronal. The latter 

two feature low volatility and, since they arrive in the 

working-zone air predominantly as duet, rather than vapoum, 

their penetration into workmen's organisms can be more easily 

prevented than would be the case with vapoura. This as well 

as the fact that these chenicals are less toxic than granosan 

or radosan, make the use of phenyiniercuracetate and agronal 

in agriculture more preferable, as regards labour hygiene, 

than would be a ftirther expansion of the scope of application 

of granosan or other chemicals having ethyluiercury compounds 

for their primary agents. The lower toxicity of phenylmercur-

acetate and agronal, compared to granosan and radosan, is 

dependent on differences in the chemical structure of those 
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organic mercury derivatives which constitute the basis of 

bhese compounds. 

Experimental and clinical evidence obtained in recent 

years has revealed phenyimercunial compounds to be less oiic 

to man and warm-blooded animals compared to ethylmerourial ones, 

while the lower toxicity of radoee.n compared to granosan in the 

latter group is apparently due to a difference in the acid ra-

dical. 

An analysis of the data on toxicity and the effeCt of arga-

nomercunial pesticides noi in use on an organism permits ue to 

think that the said compounds mist be classed under the fourth 

category in accordance with the pesticide classification, as 

recommended by the Committee on ProfessLonal Hygiene under the 

International Organization of Labour. As laid doi in this c:l.eo- 

ification, the above category is expected to comprise sub-

stances which are considered to be '... high-toxic and not in-

tended for large-scala applioat1on'. Nontheless, wLtbin this 

high-toxic group, a different approach should be taken to in-

dividual corapouncls as regards their hygienic assessment, i.e. !, 

considering their potential danger to mn's health that is like-

ly to arise in the application of different orgenomereurial 

pesticides. On the whole, however, organomercunial compounds 

belong to high-toxic substances with district cumulative proper-

ties, these chnials also display the skin-reaorptive effect. 

To conclude this part of the lecture I wbould like to 

make a comparative assessment of potential danger inherent 

in various mercurial pesticides under the actual conditions 

of application by giving some information on their volatility. 

46-I 
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1?able I 

tocity of Orgenomercurial Pesticides 

Preparation Animal 
species 

Granosan (ethylmercur-. white mice 30.0(25.7-36.3) 
chloride) white rate 50.0(36.4-74.3) 

Mercuran (ethylmorcur- white mice 138.0(124. 14_252 .6) 
chloride and hexachior-. 
cyc Iohexane ganaa-iomer) white rats 208 .0(170.3-245.7) 

Mercurhexane (otbylmercur- white mice 350.0(262.4-397,6) 
chloride, HCO}I and hexa- 
chiorbeazene) rats 560.0(437.6-682.4) 

Radoaan (wethoxyethyl- white nice 60.0(53.5-66.5) 
morciiraeetate) white rats 70 . 0(52 .3-&3.8) 

Agronal (phenyllilercur- white nice 96.0(83.4-108.6) 
bromide) white rats 112.0(73.0-151.0) 

Ruberon (phenyiinerour-. white mice 50. 4( 4 1.0-59.8) 
acetate) white Sata 81.2(77.1-85.3) 

According to our laboratory study results the wlatiliVy 

of ethylraercurchloride at 200C, is 12 Dig/rn3 . 

Ethylmercurohloride, hexaohlorcyolohexane, ana hexachior.. 

benzene, 	being the constituents of inercurhexans, have a 

differing volatility. Hexachlorcyclohexane gamma-isomer exceeds 

in this respect ethylmercurcbloride as much as 7 times (its 

Vapour pressure at 20°C being 2.17.102  mu mercury columu). 

At the same time, hexachiorbensene volatility is ty 30-40 times 

lower than of ehtylmercurchloiide (0.35 angus3) 

The lowest volatility is displayed by argonal and phenyl-

merouracetatea the former being 610 7  mu mercury column and 

the latter 0.7.10 mm mercury column (International symposium 

on pesticides, Magdeburg, 1966). 
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Clinical picture of acute intoxication of ann. Metallic 

taste in one's mouth, headaches, sickness, hypersalivablon, 

vomiting, loss of consciousness 1  not infreluently abdomen 

pains, mucous diarrhea (often bloody diarrhea), great thirst, 

a sensation of burning in the mouth, gum swelling and sto-

cnatorxhagia. Later - unstable gait, trembling, limb para-

lysis, declining visual and auditory acuity, pangs in the 

joints, difficult swallowing, spontanecue urination and de- 

fechtion, blindness. Urine is found to contain protein, pertphe-

ral blood - neutropbilic leukocytosts, accelerated EW. The 

observed symptom complex is siaflar to the one observed in 

the case of toxic enoephalopatia. In view of the distinct 

capacity of orgsnomercurlal compounds for cuinulatLon, thore 

appears, apart from an acute intoxication, a potential danger 

of the deveiopmant of cbronic intoxication. 

Chronic intoxication of animals reveals disorders in the 

central nervous system (deranged coordination of movements, 

higher ref lectory excitability, trembling, paxalyse a, c onvul- 

a ions); an erarly appearance of alterations iu conditlone ct-• 

reflex activity. Aneisia, leukoponia and eosinopenia are making 

progress ;  lymphocytes decrease in number, toxic granularity 

is observed to appear in neatrophiles. 

Ioung cells and altoses in bone marroW decrease in 

number.. 

Chronic intoxication of Wn is accompanied by gradual 

development of emaciation, weainees, fatiguability, eleepi-

Q ness; later - lusoia, headaches, dizz1ness, weakening of 

W memory, thirst, occasionally motallic taste in one' a 

wouth, hypersalivatiori. Patients find it difficult to sore 
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about and are conpelled to support theaselves against di.ffezit 

objects. There are also observed distinct stoinatic symptons, 

often changing over into ulcerative gingivitis, the latter's 

progress with the attendant tenperature rise and significant 

ESR acceleration. This is accoapanied by sharply increasing 

weakness and synoopes. Some people during this period aiUer 

from auditory and visual hallucinations, fearful dreams. All 

patients dip1ay sudden changes of aiood, apathy, greater ir. 

ritabiUty, sensation of fear, tearfulness. Objective records 

show the lack of ntabllity in the cardiovascular and vegetative 

nervous syeten in some of the patients - trebibliflg of hands, 

tongue, eyelids. The besogiobin content in the patient's 

blood decreases and a relative lymapho- and nonocytoata is 

observed. The urine is found to contain nercury up to 0.6 og/l. 

Cases of the poisoning of children with granosan have been 

recorded. Intoxication was developing in them at a quicker 

pace and its progress was nuch more painful then in adults 

and had a lethal outcome. 

In the case of chronic poisoning the ear U.s at ooinpiaJ.nta 

are about increased fatiguabi liby, general weakness, headaobe 

(particularly towerd.e the and of the working day), upleasant 

taste in one's wouth, disturbed sleep. Objective records show* 

stomatorrhsia, occasionally nasal bleedings, hand tremors, 

accelerated. ]SR, presence of aiercux7 in urine (up to 0.03-0.0 

ag/i and higher). 

Both experimental data and production observations in-

dicate that the greatest potential danger to people exposed 

to organowercurial pesticides cones from granosan. 
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Oper atinE mechsxU exa. toxico4ynan tea. Organic cc apounds of 

mercury, similarly to inorganic ones, belong to thiolic poison8. 

By reacting with the Sit-groups of cellular proteins they are 

apt to disturb the activity of basic enaymic syatena which 

nnot function normally unless free Sf1-groups are pre'eut. 

As a result a variety of different primary (principally, in 

the central nervous system) and inctirect alterations in the 

organism appear, particularly in the vegetative systen, in 

peripheral nervous formations, as well as in the heart and 

vessels, in tho liesopoistic organs and eripheral blood, in 

the stomach, liver, kidneys, and in the urinary tracts, in the 

immunobiological state of the organism, etc. 

The autopsy of the animals which had died of poisoning 

with mercury compounds revealed their blood being irregularly 

distributed in the organs (prominent plethora in the brain and 

in inner organs), degenerative alterations in the liver, kid-

neys (though without a typical nephrosis), particularly in the 

case of chronic poisoning, numerous focal heworragec and in-

tlamivatory foci (the latter being also observed in the mucous 

membranes of the stomach and intestine), degenerative altera-

tions in the gangilon brain celia (these are particularly pro-. 

minent), occasionally gum proliferation. In case rrcu.ry com-

pounds have arrived in the organism through the respiratory 

tract the lung tiasa is observed to be highly compact. 

In the people working with organomercurial pesticides the 

hg circulation in the organism is observed to be taking place 

during several weeks or months even upon terminat ion of eon-

tact with them. Relatively small quantities of mercury were 



round to be present in the liver, kidneys, brain, blood, and 

bile, in certain cases - in gastric juice. The mercury content 

is significant in urine (up to 480-74,uajday) and in feces 
(up to 243.6000g/day). In the people who had died from methyl 

aercury poisoning the largest quantity of aercury was found in 

the bypophyala and in the brain. The distribution pattern of 

arcury compounds is dependent on how they arrive in the orga-. 

nies. Thue, with ethylsercurchioride inbroduced into animals 

through respiratory tracts the ]argent quantity,  of mercury was 

tund to be present in the lungs, then in the brain and in api-

mel cord and kidneys, the liver and the heart containing lower 

uantitiee; arriving through the alimentary tract, large quan-

tities of mercury are found to be present in the kidneys, then 

(nearly in similar quantities) in the brain and in the spinal 

cord, the lungs containing cnuch ]ess mercury. The mercury con-

tent In the central nervous system, in the case of poisoning 

with organic compounds, is many times as high as in the case 

of poisoning with mercuric chloride. 

Organic mercury compounds will be eliminated from the 

organism at th urine and feces; they are capable of penetrat-

ing into the milk of nursing mothers. 

Variations in the mercury quantities in urine are not 

directly,  related to the degree of intoxication. A more definite 

relationship is often observed to exist between the mercury 

content in feces and the gravity of poisoning. 

Mercury compounds show diatinot cardiotoxic properties. 

Persons intoxicated with mercury Compounds suffer from dis-

orders in the cardiac sotivity. Alterations in the auricular 
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complex were often observed to be combined with brdycardia, 

arterial hypobonta and other vagotonia manifestations. T-wave 

alterations were often accompanied by a retarded intraventicu-

lar conduction and a displacement of the I interval. The vari&-

bility pattern of the 1'-aave fails to be affected either by 

physical loading or atropine. The latter inticate that the 

above displacement is due to a derangement of the exchange pro-

cesses in the cnyocard.iurs. 

cperimental researches have confirmed that under exposure 

to mercury compounds the alterations result from the disordered 

extrecardiac regulation of the cardiac activity and a direct 

toxic effect on the myocardium in which distrophic alterations 

are usually observed to take place. Organomercurial pesticides - 

granosan, werfuran, radosar2, etc. - are observed to affect the 

generative fhnction and to be endowed with a distinct embryo-

toxic property. 

In case of a repeated arrival in the organism of warm-

blOoded animals they are knoi to affect the progeny 1  this 

being isanifesbed in delayed phyicel development, peripheral 

blood alterations and quantitative shifte in the content of 

mulfliydryl groups of proteins in the blood and in the inner organ 

tissues in the newborns. Mercuren or mercurobexans arriving in 

the organien of pregnant females are likely to cause significant 

disorders in the development of the fetue, even its resorption. 

Iereury compounds have been found to be effective inhibitors of 

initosi& in both vegetal and animal cells. 

Clinical observations carried out by some researchers 

have revealed acute and subacute intoxication with grenosen, 

capable of interfering with the normal progress of pregnancy 
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and thus affecting the progeny. In pregnant women Intoxication 

with granosan proceeds more graxely and is accompanied by men-

tal disorders. 

Children born to mothers who had suffered from acute or 

aubcute granosan intoxication not infrequently turned out to 

be sik1y and lacked vitality. In many of them there were 

recorded esoephalopattita phenomena, cases of the paresia of 

the ekull-brain nerves, an inadequate development of the brain 

accompanied by serious disorders in some of Its structures. 

The milk of nursing mothers who had been in contact with mer-

cury compounds was found to contain as much as up to 0.04 mg/i 

of mercury. 

Investigations into the effect of mercury compounds on 

the functional state of gonads have revealed both female and 

male sexual glands to be highly sensitive to the effect of 

poison. 

The effect of grasosan was observed to signiicantly 

bing down fertility. The threshold of the gonad-toxic effect 

was found to be 5-10 times as low as the general toxic one. 

In Japan there was described a case of a disordered nervous 

system in 26 babies as a result of the intrauterine intoxica-

tion caused by the mothers' feeding on the fish contaminated 

with alkylmerourial compounds. 

There are Indications to isrcury compounds producing 

an allergizing effect. Researchers both in the Soviet Union 

and in other countries observed an enhanced sensitivity to 

mercury compounds in persons working with decontaminated 

seeds, as manifested in dermatitides, allergic edemas, etc. 
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Ls was e*periasnt*ll.y proved, a reaction between albusine 

and mercury compounds gives rise to a complex copound show-

ing the properties of a complex antigens. The complex entlgene 

thus formed (mercury albusinabe) will effect, in turn, the immune 

steas, bringing them into an intricate pathogenic process. 

The isaunocompebent cells will synthetize antibodies 

which prove specifiC for the given complex. Deve]opnb of 

these phenomena can be regarded as both nor]iergic and hyper-

ergic reactions. 

TEM SPIFIB OF WOMING CONDITIOFS IN APPLIOAPTON OF ORGMTO-
CtJRIAL PsTlIDS AND PROPTL&OP1O KFASURSS  

The use of organomercurtal pesticides in agriculture in-

volves potential intoxication hazards at various handUng stages 1  
such as transportation of toxic chemicals to erk areas, during 

the storage period of toxio chemicals and their delivery from 

the storage places, during the decontamination of the grain and 

afterwards during its storage, while transporting decontaminat-

ed grain to the place of sowing and during the sowing proper. 

it all of these stages the organoisercorial compounds may enter 

the breathing zone of the people at work, find their way onto 

mucous membranes and skin, thereby penetrating into the organism 

and causing acute and chronic intoxication. 

Investigations into working conditions in warehouses for 

short-term storage of toxic chemical have made it clear that not 

infrequent ]y vapours of organomercurial compounds are found to 

be present in the breathing zone of the people working there. 

The highest concentrations were recorded at the places where 

grano san and mercure.n were being stored 6nd handed out for use, 
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while the content of etbylmercurchlorlde vapoure varies from 

0.015 to 0.7 mg/a 3 . 

The presence of such great quantities of ethylmrour-

chloride vapoura in the storage rooss may be attributed to the 

high volatility of this Compound. Lowhr Concentrations 

(0.008-0.03 mg/n3) were recorded in the etoreroome being used 

for the storage of mercurbexane containing 2-2.5 times (1%) as 

1itle etbylmercurchioride as dees granosan (2.5%).  A relatively 

low concentration of on organomercurial compound (methoxyeth7l-

mercuracetate) was recorded in the air of the storage rooms 

keeping radosan: within 0-015 ng/m. The lowest concentrations 

of organomercurial compounds were obeerved in the breathing 

zone of the storekeepers workings on the storage grounds of 

phenyluiercuracetate and agronal, i.e., preparations possessing 

insignificant volatility. Their content in storage-room air 

was found to be within the maximum allowable concentration as 

specified for the most hii-.toxio compound, i.e., ethylmerour... 

ohlca'ide (0.009 !g/23), and was within 0.01-0.0045 mg/a 3 . 
Special reaearohee have made it clear that argaaamercurial 

ospounde are apt to be present in significant quantities on 

the eu.rface of the packages being used for pesticide transpor- 

tation and storage (from 0.6 to 0.9 mg/cm2), in structural ele 

montS of a storeroom, in w,rk clothing, in individual protec-

tive devices, if kept in the same rooms where toxic chemicals 
are being stored (from 0.5 to 0.82 mg). A particularly high 

content of organomercurial pesticides was recorded on the pack-

age surface and on the work clothing, their quantity being lees 

on building materials. However, significant pesticide quantities 
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war* found in cenent coating and in plastering (0.1-0.6 mg/ 

100 g), as well as in wooden structures (0.08-.0.6 mg/100 g), 

their quantity being 1. as in brick (0.06-0.08 ng) and insigni-

ficant in o.re.ic tile (0.001-0.002  .g/100 g). Maxieun danger 

of intoxication with organonercurial oospounda an sea whenever 

they are stored in open packages. 

Prophylactic neasures in the use of organosercurial pes-

ticides in agriculture ebould cover every stage of the produc-

tion process where the worksan' e organism is likely to be ax-

poeed to the effect of toxic aubstancee. The process of seed 

decontanination proper energes an perticula±ly isportant in 

this reapeot. The systen of measures for ensuring healthy work- 

ing cothitions in pesticide treateent of grain, should be aimed, 

above all, at the *aximm poeible dininiaheant of the concen-

tration level of toxic chesical in the working-ion. air. The 

crucial factor here is the application of theee organonerourial 

pesticides which display insignificant volatility (phenylner-

curacatate, agronel, etc.). 

Seed. d,contanjntion .hould be done on]y in special de-

contesinating machines, in a ap•cially allocated area not closer 

that 200 . from the living c1uarters, utility structure., water 

ipply nouroes and nutrition centres, or in cloned roo.e with 

a ufficiantly offectiva general-exchange vCntilation. 

It should be also stressed that organomarcurial pesticides 

are capabl* of spreading out in aignifieantquátiti.e to 250 1 

from the decont1n*tion area. This dictates the necessity of 

setting up seed decontamination places at still greater &istan-

cia, bpri.nce bas abowa that closed zooms should be used 

47-2 
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for need dacontaminaion only in bad weather or in wintsr tlaa 1  

i.e., when the use of open-air places is precluded. Outsid.rs 1  
i.e., people taking no part in decontamination work or in inm 

spection procedures, are not to be admitted to the seed decon-

tamination places. Nor will be admitted persona with medical 

counterjndicatjonm, who have failed to pass medical teats, 

teenagers below 18 years old, pregnant or nursing wom. 

Seed decontamination in bob seasons is to be oarried out 

in morning bourn at minimum air tesperaturee, care being taken 

to keep grain movement to minimum velocities. 

It is recommended that seed decontamination should be 

done with moistening, since this more adequately meets hygienic 

requirements as coipared to dX7 deOOntSIIiflStiOn. Whether one or 

the other method is used in seed decontamination with the use 

of organoiaerourial pesticides, care should be taken to protest 

respiratory tracts, skin and mucous membranes from oontact 

with toxic chemicals. To this end, use is made of special rca-

pirators, overalls, gloves, special footwear. The length of the 

working day in seed decontamination with the use of organomer-

eurial pesticides should not exceed 4 hours, the rest of the 

time being spent on jobs unrelated to pesticides handling. 

A timely and effective desiafeobion of the working clothes, 

individual safety devices, packages, transport facilities and 

production equipment proves to be an important e lament in the 

complex of prophylactic measures aimed at securing prophylexis 

of acute and chronic intoxication with organoaercwial pasti-

sides. 
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In the Soviet Union the use of high-toxic orgaiaercuria1 

pesticides in presently united to the application of granosan 

and nercurbecasne. The sanitary standarde for the allowable 

etbrmuercurchloride content in the working-zone air ares 

0.005 agfa3 , in the atnoapheric air of settleizent zones - 
0 9 0009 oig,'a3  (single naximus), and 0.0001 mg/.? (average 

dai17) in water reservoirs for utility-drinking and eultural-

doasatic use - 0,0001 ag/i. 

Organouiercu.rial pesticides, predominantly used as fungi-

cides and bactericidea, happen to be high-toxic preparations 

endowed with a distinct neuzotropic effect and a significant 

cunulative effect • FXhy laerourobloride, aethoxyethyiaercur-

acetate, pheny ).xerO uracetate, phony laercurbronide and other a, 

mckng up the basis of such pesticide preparations as grano-

san, radosan, falian, agronal, etc., belong to the category 

of thiolic poisons, the operating machastes of which predo-

minantl.y involves inactivation of a-groups of cellular pro-

teins. Iffonts ehould be sade to restrict their wide appUo&-

tion in today' a Zars.ixig production and to replace the pesti-

cides of this group with less toxic ones. Osre should be 

taken rigorously to adhere to the authorized sanitary standard., 

hygienic requirements and regulations and to catl7 out the do-

wercuriz*tion and sanitary prophylactic measures. 
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TolIcoLOay OF B1ORA?IONAL PE$TICUA8 

N.A. Melnikova 

Creeting and culturing resistant crop tarieti.n and high ag-

ricultural technology are decisive factora in the protection of 

plants from detrimental organisms, but there are situations when 

it in itriposeible to eliminate crop losses with no spplication of 

specific procedures. Chemical means of plant protection (chemical 

pesticides) are now the main tool for fighting detrimental orga-

nisno in plant growing. However, a widespread and long use of 

chemical pesticides has resulted in a pollution of the environ-

went and food-tuffo CInost .very*her., which presents a serious 

hasard not only for useful species of the fauna and the flora, 

but Slea for health of the people. 

Among the measures to, control environmental pollution with 

chemical pesticides, an ever growing importance is gained by the 

use of biologic objects and preparations in systems for integral 
protection of fara crops and forest plantations. For this purpose 

three basic approache, are now ueed 

specIes of insects and bird, that can fight peets 
biorattonal pesticide, based on microorganisms and 

their metabolic products; 

biologically active substances such as insect (phero'- 

mom..) or plant hormones (antifeeding compound.). 

The present lecture is devoted to a consideration of asdi-

osi and hygienic aspects of using the ateroorgentmo.bsssd biors-

tluns.l pesticides (viruses, bacteria, fungi) and their .stabolic 
products (antibiotics). 



1 • General Properties of Microbiologic Means 

of Plant Protection 

gic'obiologio means of plant protection form a Iundamsntalty 

new peeticide class w1ose basic featutc is that a living iaioror-

ganiem or its metabolic product serves as an aottve indr.ciisat of 

a pesticide preparation. 

The microbiologic method for oumbatting crop peete proposes 

iiatng viruses, bacteria, microscopic fungi, ricketteise, protosos, 

as well as their metsbclic procuots such as toxins or antibiotics. 

Studies of Russian aicrobiologiste I.l.Mechnikuv and I.M. 

Kraeilehchik had promoted development of the microbiologic method 

for plant protection. I.I. Mechnikov who studied diseases of ce-

real beetle in 1878 to 1879  isolated several species of bacterial 1, 

fungous and newatodic agents of ineect diseases and prepared 

a plan of biolaboratory for propagation of entonopathogene to use 

them in practice. I.M. Xraeilshchik has implemented this plan by 

organising in 1883 the world', first biolaboratory. 

A. to their purpose the microbiologic prepe.ratione can be 

u.d as ineoticides (they induce inf.ction disease epiootiee 

in pest population and loser the pest nber to an economically 

We level), fungicides (they inhabit activity of phytopathoge- 

nic microflors) and herbocides (they •xhibit selective phytotoxi-

city). 

(a) !lIneectioideJ 

In contrast to other means of controlling detrimental in-

sects, particularly chemical means or even such microbiologic 

means an fungi or bacteria, entoinopathogenic viruses exhibit 

a narrow specificity, 1... an ability to affect certain insect 



epecian with no pathoganeity for ineecta of oioeely related ape- 

des. Moreover, insect viruaee do not accumulate in the environ- 	
( 

ment since they are not capable to develop outside living celia. 

Atout 260 viruses pathogenic for ineecte are known at present. 

Viral insectioldea are etendardised by the content of poly-

hedrona or granulea (cryetai.lised protein bodieo-incluslons form-

ed by the virma inside the damaged cell). The titer of oonueeroial 

viral compoaltione in about 1 to 2 billion viral inclusions per 
1 g (ml) of the preparation. Viral insecticides are applied simi-

larly to chemical inecticldea (spraying plants with a auspeneica). 

the application rate being between 150 and 250 g per hectere1 

(b) Bacterial insectjoidea 

Bacterial insecticide componitiona for plant protection 

are produced mainly noing veriouc atreina of Uscillue thuringie- 

nais At present 18 varieties of Hacillue thuringienais belonging 

to 12 aerotypea have been iol.ated and identified. Using differ-

ent Rtmine of this microorganlems the following compoeitionn 

are produced cozanercielly: Agritrol, Batospeine, Bakthane, Blo-

trol, Dipel, Thuricide, etc. (USA), Bactoapeine (Prance), Bathu-

rine (Czeohoelovakia), Eactucal (!ugoelavia), Gonneline, Bitozi-

bacillizi, Batobacterin, Dendrobscillin, etc. (USSH). Spores and 

endotoxin crystals or the apore-cryatal complex eerie an the no-
tive substance of thege preparations. Studies aimed at iaolatj.ng 

other bacterium types from sick insects have been earned out 

during the recent yeara. For example, using entomopathoganic 

Pseudomonas as a baeie a coiposition Carnecint was developed in 
the USSR. 

Bacterial insecticides are applied similarly to chemical 
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insecticides (dusting, spraying of solution, etc.) the application 

rate being from 3 to 5 kg per bactere 
(C) Pungal Insecticides 

Microacopic fungi hold an important place among insect di-

seasa agents. InZeting insects with entonopathogenic fungi pro-

coeds through gastrointestinal tract or cuticle. Pathogenic action 

of fungal insecticides on insects is caused by physical damage of 

the pest body by gerainating spores or by the effect of toxins. 

In the USSR there is a conisercially produced fungal insect-

Loide sold under the trade name of Boverin. Boverin contains epo-

rea and entonopathogenic toxins of fungus Beauveria baseinnt 

which is capable of killing about 190 insect species of various 

orders. Boverin is applied by epraying soil or plants in agricul- 

ture or forestry. To accelerate the effect a fungal ineecticida is 

applied in combination with a chemical pesticide which is used 

at a rate lowered 10 fold an compared to using it alone. The 

application nora for Boverin is 2 to 3 kg per hectare. 

Laboratory and field studies are now under way to use fun-

gi of Aechersonia, Zntomophtora, Pecilomycea, Pusarium, Cephalo-

sporem and Aepergillus genera as insecticides. 

Many fungi during their growth produce toxic aetabolitea 

that lower the fertility of pests and cause development of ab-

normal inect. 

(ii) Coaposit ions for Control of Plant Dieaaea 
Studies of competitive antagonism between different ape-

cLan of the microflora fouled the basis for using various mb-
robiologic means for fighting diseases of crepe and trees. 

48-I 
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The use of antagonists or antibiotics for protection of 

p1ate against phtopathogenic microflora has become recently 

a form of microbiologic control of harmful organisms. Commercial 

production of antagoniot-action composition such as Trichodermin 

(fungal composition) or Mycolitin (bacterial composition) is 

being implemented now using the live microorganisms as a basis. 

Technical efficiency of such compositions is under testing in 

various climatic and geographic zones under field and greenhouse 

conditionu. 

The isolation of antagonistic bacteria or fungi from soil 

and testing them for control of plant disease agents is of less 

importance than using antibiotics for this purpose. Japan holds 

the first place in the world by the scale of production and app-

lication of fungicide antibiotics. According to P. Oust more 

than 30 thousand tons of antibiotics is produced annually in 

japan for plant growing applications. Antibiotic mixtures for 

plant protection are manufactured in a number of countries un- 

der various trade names: Agrimicin-100 (15% streptomycin sulphate 

and 1.54 terramycin), Agrimycin-500 (17.55i etreptomycin sulphate, 

0.175% terramycin and 42.0 copper, Agri-Strep (37% streptonycin 

sulphate), Phytomycin (20% streptomycin nitrate, 0.176% terremy-

in and 42.2% copper, Phyto-Strep (15% mixture of streptomycin 

and oxyatreptomycin at a ratio of 10:1), Kaubacid (a mixture 

of Kasumin and Rubocid), and others. Antibiotics of fungicidic 

action such as Griseofulvin, Antimycin, Acti-dion, Cellocidin, 

Validacin, and others are used too. 

In the recent years, antibiotics intended exceptionally 

for plant protection are looked for. 
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Antibiotics Phytobacteriomycin and Trichotecin are produced 

in the USSR especially for plant growing purposes. 

According to its chemical nature Phytobaoteriomycth belongs 

to the group of streptotricine compounds. 

All the studied antibiotics of the streptotricine group 

have a common moiety in their structure and are, actually, mix-

tures of components X,A,B,CD,E and P. Streptotrioine C and 

streptotricine P are the main components of Phytobacteriomicin. 

Phytobacteriomaycin is manufactured in the form of 216 or 

5% dust or 10% wettable powder and composition Phytolavin which 

is applied as 33% dust. This antibiotic has a broad antibacterial, 

fungtcidio and antiviral. action. It in applied for the control 

of diseases of leguminous crops or forest plants. 

Trichotecin has mostly a broad antifungal activity. This 

antibiotic is a isocrotyl ester of trichotecolon keto-alcohol.. 

It exhibits a fungicide effect against agents of cereal root 

rot, corn fuesrium wilt, eugarbeet root fire, pine seedling 

lodging and other plant diseases caueed by phytopathogenic fun-

gi. Trichotecin is used m5inly for the control of cucumber mil-

dew in greenhouse. The preparation is delivered in the form of 

10% dust or 10% wettable powder. 

2. Infection and Toxicologic Properties of 

Microbiologic Means for Plant Protection 

Experimental assessment of pathogenicity of microbiologic 

mene for plant protection (bacterial, fungal, viral, antibiotic, 

eta.) has procedural features determined by properties of their 

active ingredienta. 4owev.r, it is expedient in all asses to ob- 
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tam, by tests using animals of different apecice, data on the 

nature of interaction between the macroorganien and the active 

ingredient, perform testing of the ooieneroial form, and obtain 

Lnforuation on the composition behavior in the environment. 

(a) Viral Insecticides 

Considering a special role of viruses in the pathology of 

biologic apecies, the studiea for assessing eatety of entomopa-

thogenic viruses are to be performed with an exceptional care. 

By means of teats with various simulation models (laboratory 

animals, mammal tissue cultures, chicken embrio, etc.) one 

should explore the virus ability to develop in warm-blooded or-

ganiams, determine whether these viruses will exhibit an infec-

tion, toxic or allergenic effect, as well as whether they will 

be able to produce a remote negative effect (such as embrioto.. 

xic, carcinogenic or teratogenic). 

By present, safety studies have been performed with at 

least 50 entomopathogenic viruses a major part of which belongs 

to the Baculovirue family. X)etennination of the possible detri-

uental effect of eritomopathoganic viruses was performed using 

20 vertebrate species including fishes, amphibian., mammals, 

primates and man. 

The studies show that the baouloviruees investigated and 

their compositions exhibit no toxicity for warm-blooded organ-

isms, and it is impossible to determine average lethal doses 

for laboratory animals since viral copositione have very low 

toxicity. Entomopathogenic viruses did not cause any negative 

phenomenon a like infection or toxicity after administration 
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of polyhedrons VirtOflu or viral DNA to the organisms by various 

routes such as intragaBtric intravenous, intrucerebrial, ubcu-

taneoua, intrapulmonic or intraperitoneal in single exposure, as 

well as under long feeding conditions. An application of viruuea 

or their compositions on healthy or scarified skin of aninals or 

on the eye mucous did not cause any irritation or other pathology. 

The corn earworm iiucleopolyheIrosis virus is tile most t-

died in relation to safety for non-target organiBma. Negative 

results of mu).tiple experiments aimed at revealing a poeaible 

detrimental effect of this pathogen on various vertebrate spe-

cies allowed to conduct experiments On human. rolyhedrona of 

the cabbage moth polyhedrosie virus in gelatine capsules were 

administered intragastrically at a single dose of I billion 

unite for. 5 days (total dosage of 5.82 billion units) to 10 hu-

man volunteers, men and women, aged 21 to 60. The same gelatine 

capeulee containing equivalent amount of moth caterpillar tiss-

ue protein were administered orally to a control group of volun-

teers. Individuals under teat were examined one day before the 

experiment and then on day 10 and day 30. No differences in 

health state between individuals of both groups were found. 

Two years later all individual, of experimental and control 

groups remained healthy. 

Until recently there was a view that baculoviruoes do not 

penetrate from the gastrointeetinal tract into animal organs. 

However, recent utudica have demonstrated that vira], antigen can 

be detected by the iunofluoreoence diagnoatiou in lymphatic 

or parenchymatuos organs of animale infected. lut the virus re-

production does not proceed in this case either and the entigp 
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is fredually removed from the organism. It was eatablished also 

that circulation of the entonopathogenic virus antigen in the 

organism of animals gives rise to a change of the iniuunologic 

statue and to the development of delayed allergy. 

In examining people having an occupational contact with 

baculoviruses specific antiviral antibodies and signs of sensi-

tsation were detected in one third of individuals studied. 

When viral ineecticides were used for application in prac-

tice, examination of individuals handling the compositions did 

not reveal any pathologic states or disturbances of their state 

of health related to the exposure. 

When viral insecticides were used for plant apraying by 

aircraft or tractor-mounted application systems a viral aerosol 

having a concentration of 1.8 10 to 104  polyhedrons per cubic 

meter of air was formed over the field for the first minutes, 

the pollution level lowering by one or two order of magnitude 

three hours later and less than 101 polyhedrona per 1 03 cOn-

taindd in air three day. later. Residual quantitiee of viral 

ineeoticide on plants are an lou. Initially after application 

about 103  tp 104 polyhedrons per square centimeter are detected, 
while three days ister the pollution level lower. to 101  102 

polyhedrons per square centimeter. 

(b) Bacterial Compositions 

Most bacterial composition, for plant protection are produ-

cad in all countries using .ntomogenic Bacillus thuringi.n.i.. 
Itudies of possible p.thogantc •ffect of theue bacterial rela-
tive to warm-blooded animals were oarrisd out since the first 

years of the production sad testing of the co.po.itions. 



The pathogenic effect of crystal-forming Bacillus thurin-

giensia was tested using 10 species of mammals (mice, white late, 

guinea-pigs, rabbits, cows, sheep, pigs, chipuuxk8, young bulls 

and hwnana - 20 volunteers), 7 bird species (pheasailta, aparzuws, 

duckS) and 5 fish species (trout, perch, young ss)uon, Eawbuula 

and some aquarium fishes). 

In all tests Bacillus Thuringiensis did no Induce ifec-

tion diseases or pxopaate in warm-blood oranlms. However, it 

as demonstrated that bacteria can penetrate from the astroin-

testinal tract into the blood flow and iiterna1 organs. With no 

propagation in the organisms they are excreted through lymphatic 

system and kidneys, which reBultS in complete removal from the 

oanian 5-10 days later. Averase lethal dosee of coaniercial 

strains of this group bactwria for laboratory animals (mice, 

rats, rabbits) are dozens of billion bacterial cells per animal. 

Coercial forms of formulations based on entoneopatboga-

nic bacteria and proposed for plant protection against pest in-

ecta or di.eaae are no more virulent for animals used under 

laboratory conditions. Data on 'toatoity for bacterial and some 

fungsl formulations are presented in Table 1. 

Cojemercial forms of bacterial formulations can produce 

a slight irritation effect on the aucosa of upper respiratory 

system and eyes as a result of pby1cal dam&ge of the epitheliuie. 

Working suspensions of conniercial formulations usually shoe 

no irritation effect. Bacterial spore oIpoeitions are shown 

to have a alight allergenic activity. 

Many Bacillus thuringiensia s.roiypes produc* a 

bie exotoxin exhibiting a teratogenic action on .ascepttbl. in- 
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Sects. This urged researchers studying the safety of the Bacillue 

thuringiensis compositions to carry out experiments with exøtoxin. 

It was found that the bets.-exotozin of Bacillus thuringieneis 

acta as an *TP competitor. Numerous experiments perfoxmed with 

various types of tissue cultures and bacteria allowed to deter-

mine that the exo toxin Inhibits a DNA-dependent RNA-polymeraae 

and RNA eyntheis. Toxicity (DL5Q) of the pure exotoxin for mioe 

is about 400 mg per kg body weight. As for the possibility of 

teratogenic action of beta-exotoxin on warm-blooded organisms, 

this question has no definite solution. Investigations performed 

with rate and rabbits revealed no teratogenic effect. 

Residual quantities of bacterial formulations on crop pro-

ducte after their treatment are safe for humans. Immediately 

upon applying the bacterial insecticides on plants there are up 

to 10 - 109  spores per kg of plant weight (apple-trees, straw-. 

berries, mushrooms, grass, leaves of forest plants, potato and 

tomatoes). The bacterial spore level lowers by 2-3 order of the 

magnitude under influence of sunlight,' wind and moisture in the 

course of 2-3 days. Bacillus thuringionais spore concentration 

of io - 10 microbial cells per 1 gram of soil is produced in 

the aurface soil layer immediately after application. The soil 

spore content lowers by 2-3 order of magnitude 3-7 days later. 
Bacillus tburingtenalo spore concentration over a treated field 

Is 10 - 106  cells/rn3, while 5 days later it is below the natu-

reJ. background. 

(c) Pungal Pornuletions 

8afety of entomopathogenic fungi and the correepomding for-

mulntion for warm-blooded animals was studied using mice rats, 
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rebbita and guinea-.pige as teet aniinale. It has been proved on 

mice and rate that fungal formulatione (Boverin, Aeoheraonia and 

Peciloznyceo) fail to propagate in tiaeuee of organe and eporee 

leave the an1mal' orgamietna within 5 to  1 daye. 

The toxicity of coimnerciel fungal peeticide for!nulationo 

is veiy low. Average lethal doeea of certain fungal formulationo 

for laboratory aninala are preeented in Thble 1. 

1xperimentn with guinea-pige eliowed that eporea of Beauve-

n.e bápaiazia and Tnihodenna lignortim are potent allergenea. 

Antibodlee to fungul antigenea and allergic reeponeen were found 

in humane too. Allergic reeponsee manifested in the form of fa-

tigue, aethenia, headache, giddineen, allergic raeh and rhini-

tie. Allergy to fungi develope unually in the case of aignifi-

pant apore diaaemination of the working cone air, which ocoure 

nainly in the couree of manufacturing the preparationa. in the 

agricultural use of fungal formulationo no caaea of allergy were 

teteoted. 

When an orchard was treated with 0.2% Boverin eunpenpion 

the formulation was detected in the working cone air at the 

oncentration of 10.4 mg/in3  and on applee, at 0.08 mg/kg. Theae 

amounts are conoidered eaf. 

(d) Antibiotic Coinpoal,tiona 

Among antibiotice recomnzended for plant protection there 

are highly toiio, moderately toxic, low toxic and practically 

non-toxic eubatancee. The average lethal doee for certain fun-

gicide antibtotice are preaented in Table 2. 
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Table I 

Toxi.city of Bacterial or Fungal FortnU1atiOn 

for Laboratory Animale 

Active 	DL 	class 
uiati 	ingre- 	0 	of the ora 	Ofl 	 dienta 	mice 	rate 	haiard 

Intraaotral adminietration 

Bitoxibacillin bacteria 9.0 ±0.7 over 40.0 5 
ineectin (liquid) bacteria 32.0 ±7.3 9.7 ±2.0 5 

Carnecin bacteria 10.2 ±3.6 over 32.0 5 

Lipidocide bacteria over 12.0 5 

Mycolitin bacterIa 4.2 ±1.5 5 

Toxobacterin bacteria 15.3 ±1.3 

Trichodermin fungi 6.2 ±0.6 7.5 ±0.9 5 

Bntobacterin bacteria over 20.0 over 20.0 5 

Intrperitoneal adminietraion 

Boverin fungI 0.63 ±0.14 4 

Carnecin bacteria 0.08 ±0.03 0.11 ±0.03 3 

Mycolitin bacterIa 0.05 ±0.005 008 ±0.03 3 
Paecilom±n fungi 0.92 ±0.08 0.52 ±0.07 4 

Trichoderinin fungi 0.27±0.02 3 

Entobacterin bacteria 0.15±0.02 3 

NOTE: Claee of the hazard: 1 - extremely active poison-

cue substance 

2 - hig.ily toxic substance 

3 - moderately toxic substance 

4 - lovo toxic substance 

5 - essentially non-toxic 

ub tance 



Table 2 

Toxicity of Antibiotice Propoeed for Control 

of Plant Diseaeee 

DL., mg/kg- Olase 

L 	0 	C Ant biti 
- 

mice 
- 	 -ofthe 

rat3 hazard 

Intragaei1 au&nietration 

Acti-Dione 320 ±70 3 

Ant jmrcin 80 ±2 2 

Blaeticidl.n, 	5% duet 35.6 ±6.0 1 

Irnbrioin 475 ±35 3500 ±500 4 

Kasumin over 2000 5 

Trichotecin 560 ±58 260 ±43 3 

Phytobaoteriomcin 320 ±73 550 ±45 3 

Phrtolavin 1500 ±324 4 

Parenteral administration 

tmbricin (intravenous) 28 ±5.0 2 

biantioidin 1  4% duet 1.4 ±0.2 1 

(intraperl. toneal) 

Polyoxin (intravenous) 210 ±50 

Triebotecin (inhalafton) over 100 ag/rn3  4 

Phytobacteriomycin 4-B ±0.4 mg/ni3  2 

(inhalation) 

I 
0-2 
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Some antibiotics are able to accumulate in organs and ti.ue 

when the expoeure is long enough. Por example s  Antimyoin is highly 

cumulative cumulation coefficient for Acti-Dione is K 	 - 0.5cum 
and that for Phytobacterioinycin is Kcum - 21. Triohotecin Is not 

practically euiiiulated by the organism (Koum - over 7). 

Many antibiotics produce an irritating action on skin and 

mucosa. The Irritating action is characteristic of Trichot•oin, 

Phytobacterlomycln, Inbrloin, Polyuyoin. 

An ability to dIsturb the function of natural wicroflora 

inhabiting the akin, mucosa and certain cavitary organs is an in-

portant feature of antibiotic action. The disturbance in the 

function of natural iaicroflom of the gastrointestinal tract can 

result In disbacteriosis and disorder of the intestine function. 

It should be noted that antibiotice change the immunologic reac-

tivity of the organism and are able to aensitize a microorganism. 

Accordingly the allergy to antibioticS can develop in individuals 

who handle them for a long time. 

All the antibiotics are known to penetrate into plants 

wherein they are subjected to the dsaotivnting action of enzymes. 

Antibiotics Kasumin, nlasticidin, Acti-Dione, Antimycin, Polymy-

cm, Phytobacturiomycin and Trichotecin are quickly destroyed 

in vegetating fruit crops and not detected in the fruits 2-3 days 

after the treatment. 

Spraying on plants may create very high antibiotic concen-

trations in the air. Concentrations of moderately toxic antiblo-

tioa approaching several tenths of ruilligrani per cubIc metre of 

sir should be considered as hazardous. 
Industrial production of ritibiatics may also contaminate 

the working zone air with hazardous concentrations of antibiotics. 
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LOPG-T1PM E?'FmTS OF PSflCID1S ON TF111 OILNI 

V. 1. Vasb.akldze 

Under the present conditions - in the age when ohemiosle 

are widei,y used in the national econosy a host of new medical 

problemne arise, including the impact of chemical agents on 

spec ific functions of the body and on the progeny. 

Although numerous clinical experinental data are avail-

able that characterize pathologieS of a chonical nature 1  some 

relevant ieueo still get inadequate attention. In particular, 

we do not understand well enough the effects of pesticides on 

the sexual function of human beings and their progeny. 

mere has been a long debate on the inf Ience that 

exogdnous factor a exert on the sexual glands of parents and 

their progeny. According to some researchers, the most San-

sitive, sature sex cells of the parents are killed by exposure 
tosharaful factors while those with low sensitivity survive 

it undamaged. 

The advocates of this concept maintained that the sex 

cell is destroyed by a chromosome lesion and, if not destroyed 

as in the case of mild exposure, it is rendered incapable di' 

reproduction. If reproduction does occur, then the lesion must 

have been so minor as to allow comnpJ.ete recovery. 

These investigators, however, failed to pay attention to 

the data of. some authors on the birth of defective proeay 

resulting from chemical exposure of the organism prior to 

concept Ion. 
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Numerou.a present-dey studies indicate that partial 

injury of the BOX Celia is possible. If so, the affected cells 

atill get fertilized but the birbh.of inadequate progeny is 

not wiliKaly. 

Integral ad specific functions of the body are inves-

tigated to ascertain the specific action of pOsticides. 

The ovaries are known to be most sensitive to various 

exogenous factors at the follicule saturation stage, i.e. 

the period of relative functional dorsancy. Ibis accounts 

for selective injury of rza.inJ..y nature foiliules caused by 

pesticide exposure. 

Following the modified oogezieaiz, the course of the 

estrous cycle beCoas irregular both in qualitative and 

quantitative terms. 

Medius and small doses (1/50,  1/100 and 1/500 DL0) 

of dinitrocresol, aevin, phthalan, capten, nwrooide, etc. 

ispair the estrous cycle by extending the passive stages 

(di-. and zeta-s etrus) and substantially reducing the active 

phase a (pro- and a strus). 

The percentage of females in estrus is thus decreased 

and normal cycles among the test animals are less frequently 

observed (2.8 against 4.2 in the control group) as the cycle 

length increases with longer exposure to the agents. 

The severity of disturbances in the eabrous cycle is 

directly dose- and bias-dependent, just as the reversibility 

of the process itself varies directly with the dose rather 

than the length of the exposure. 

The toxic response to organosercurio pesticides, besides 

interference with the estrous cycle of the kind aenticned 



above, involves a mnifeetatton of permanent ostrue suggest-

ing an in)ury in the endoorinal regulation of the ovaries 

which renders the affected anisals incapable of fortiliza-

bion. 

Generally, pesticides produce adverse effects on the go-

nadal structure during prolonged exposures and in threshold 

or eubthrethold systesic toxic doses. 

Spermagonia and apermatocytes are the most sensitive 

cells in the apermatogenic epitbelium to pesticide exposures. 

Along with the apersatogenic epitheliurn, the Bertoli 

calls also diminish in number on exposure to peobicides (at, 
sevin, captan, eti.), giving evidence of a damage to the nor-

sal trophisu of the testis. The pestitides of the phthalimide 

(phthalan) and phenol-containing series (worocide) mainly 

affect the Leidig cells by bringing down their quantity. This 

in looked upon as resulting from an altered boraional funotion 

of the gonads. 

Ihe effect of pesticides increases the number of tubules 

with the spermatogenic epitheUfln in the 12th stage of maio-

sis o  after prolonged exposures to chleal factors. 

Consequently, the peeU.oidaa (*a, captan, etc.) oharacterie-

tically produce a cytostatic effect for they act at this very 

stage. 

Moreover 1  pesticides cause desquasation of the semini-

ferous epithelius or detacbnt of their cells from the basal 

membrane, when present in emaIl doses. 

Impairment of the male gonads by the pesticides examined 

thowg up not only as morphological ohenges, but eloo as their 

dysfune tics. 
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Pesticides induce sterility in most animals. When the fer-

tiliming ability of the intact females meted with poisoned 

animals persisted, one noteworthy developlient was the pre-

valence of underdeveloped embryos or fetal death. 

For several pesticides their in3uriouc action reaches 

maximum daring the stage of eperutatogonia (INC.oaptan, phtba-

lan) ithile for other pesticides (so.rocide) this occurs at 

the stage of spermatocytes and mature forms. 

Pesticides can trigger subtle changes in the chromosome 

machinery in the form of chrosatid bridges and fragments. 

Their frequency reaches the peak 12 hours after the 

exposure to a pesticide. 

The peeticides of the carbamate category are more often 

responsible for chromosome éticking-togetber. 

Though the latter' a outcome 18 still unclear, it is known 

to result in gross impairments such as the shortage or excess 

of a aubatantial part of the sells. Typically, they resula in 

the death of the osUe, this being the reason for the highest 

rates of non-implanted and dead e.hryos after pesticide expo-

sures, especially to orgamomarcuries and those of the carbamate 

category. The above obaie point to potential hazard of the 

birth of inadequate offspring for the persons contacting pee-

ticides. 

The mochoulast by shich the pesticides affect the ape ci-

tic functions of the body is not adequately kno. 

- 	It has been established, however, that dysfunctiona 

§ of the nervous, 4adocrinal and enzymatic system s  along with 
to 

those of a.versl vital organs are prominent in the pesticidtl 

injury of the body. 
5.' 
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when the pesticide-induced effect on the organiss cos-

bines with the systesic toxic effect the hiutochemical struc-

ture of the hypothalainun-.hypophyais-adrenal cortex system is 

impaired ;  the riboiucleoproteid and glycoproteid metabolism 

of the hypothalanue and hypophyats is disrupted; and the func-

tion of the adrenal cortex is debilitated. Again , the seve-

rity of the disturbnnoes depends on the dose, the type of the 

chemical involved, and the duration of the exposure. 

e impact of pesticide is characterized by copious de-

position in the adenohypophysis of glycogen granulavions that 

are not norsal' present. This is indicative of major irre-

gularities in the carbohydrate metabolism of the adenohypophy-

sin, largely in response to the substances of the carbaisate 

and phenol-containing groups. 

The Most sensitive indicator of the peaticide-thducecl 

lesion of the organism is the function of the adrenal cortex 

which is inhibited by pesticides used in minimum doses. The 

state of the adrenal cortex is, therefore, involved in the 

mechanism responsible for the injury of the gonadal function 

in a pesticide-exposed organism. 

pesticides promote mein].y accumulation of gonadotropio 

hormones in the hypophysls, evidenced by a three-fold or 

higher increase in uterine and ovarian nasa in infantile ani-

asia following the injection of a hypophysis suspension from 

the animals poiaoned by various pesticides, as compared with 

the control infantile animals. 

Despite the lesion of the sexual glands, the mucous 

membrane of the vagina continues to function normally. 
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A folliculin injection provokes estrus in such snisals. 

Thue it is the sexual glands that are affected by pesticides 

eraan an enhanced gonado tropic function is the orge.nisn' a 

response to the hypofunotion of the gonads. 

That the altered gonadotropic activity of the hypophysis 

does not cause any gonadal dysfunction is evident from the 

data concerning a greater gonadobroptc activity of the hypo-

physis on exposure to various doses of pesticides after the 

gonadal function has been lesioned. 

Ihere are reports on the increasing content of the luteiniz-

ing bornone in the hypophysis as a result of ovariectoey (Swartz, 

1965). 

The argu.ent in favour of a selective lesion of the gonads 

by most pesticides is also supported by the experisental ovid-

ee obtained from tranaplantations of normal ovaries to poi-

soned non-cycling females. 

eau5ption of the estrous cycle in the poisoned animals 

following the transplant operation tows that pesticides Injure 

pristri1.y the function of the ovaries. 

Large doses of pesticides produce severe chronosoise lesions 

that cause the cells to die. Eth ninor doses, cells appear with 

gene autations and adequate viability to reach the stage of 

nature cells when they divide to form new ache with certain 

defects. 

Doci.aested evidence of the injurious effects of pesticides 

on animal brain cells gives reason to believe that germinative 

hu.an cells will probably sustain a far greater daaage under 

similar conditions. 
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?esticidea have deleterious effocta on the progress of 

elabryogenesis via pregestationat eposure, but 1  in addition and 

more so during pregnancy. 

The effect of pesticides is most horaful either in the 

first half of the pregnancy, and especially during implanta-. 

tion (organolasrouries, carbamatea, phthaliaides, etc.), or 

during organogeneais (organochiorines and phosphates, phenol-

containing 	agents, etc.). 

In the event of a pesticide exposure during the whole 

period of pregnancy, it is chiefly responsible for enbryo death 

and inpaired organogenesis. This is due to the fact that the 

administration of pesticides since the very first day of preg-. 

nancy leaves them Ut; tie time for accumulation before gestrula-

tion and vigorous organogenesis begins, with the result that 

their injurious effect showe up primarily as systemic into]cLca-

tion of the embryo leading to its death (A.P. Dyban, 1968). 

it is known nevertheless that terabogenesia involves, 

over and above aerious anatomical developmental abnormalities, 

unasasyable lesions of histogenesis and funCtional inadequacy 

of various sy8teas. 

The validity of this conclusion is proved by further 

evidence of developmental anomalies among the progeny with 

normal appearance and body weight. They are to be seen later, 

postpartum, and consiet of retarded body weight increment, 

late puberty, lesion of the gonads, and impaired activity 

of some enzymes such as transferasee, phosphataeea, etc. 

!4evertheless the embryo survival and underdevelopmenb 

are a characteristic indicathr of general teratogenicity and 

ecuryotoxicity, by which one can judge the real risk of damage 
to ecabryogenesie following pesticide exposure. 
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It is known that the placenta builds no absolute barrier 

to easy cheaiolB, notably ulercury, which crosses it to pass 

into the fetal organisa. Nor is it irapossiblo for pesticides 

to effect the fetus indirectly, by augaentinc the sensitivity 

of the rsaternai body, consistent with its physiological status 

(pregnancy). 

There is a certain theory about the raechanisai of the en-

br:yo'e high susceptibility to various pathogenic factors. 

One probable cause for disturbed eabryogenesis is irregu-

1a2' patterns of carbohydrate, fat and 2rotein netabolisra after 

exposure to organornercuric and organophoaphorus pesticides, 

the substances of the phthalinide series and other ageats. 

A frequent oosbinatiozi of eabryo death with the atrophy 

of corpora latea in pesticide intoxications suggests the invo've-

aient of the atrophy of corpora lutea in erabryo mortality, besides 

other causes. 

nbryos' sensitivity to the effect of pesticides depends 

on the dose and the degree of the eebryoa development. They are 

more ?ulnerable in the first period of pregnancy than in the 

second one. On the other hand, eabryonic damage appears to be 

more ee?ero during implantation than during orgenogenesis It 

is thus assuuied that exposure to pesticides mekes implantation 

a critical period of embryonic development. 

The disruption of the reproductive function among producers 

by exposure to various exogennue factors prior to pregflmncy is 

coetmonly due to three types of 1nuri.es, i.e. dominant lethale 

are responsible for death before birth, semnilhals cause death 

between birth and the reproductive age, and mutations cripp1 

viability and only on occasion cause death (Ibissel, 195). 
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Some pesticides upset the ratio beti.een sexes in the pro-

geny by inducing the predominant birth of female a (captan) or 

ma lea (granosan). 

Some authors explain the changes of the sex ratio leading 

to male prevalence in the progeny after exposure of the produ-

cer organisms to exogenous factors by the manifestation of Le-

thai niutatione coalesced with sex, i.e. those localized in the 

x-chromoeoae, or by the tranofer of paternal chromosomes to 

the daughters only. 

Coneequentl,y, the effect of the dominant mutations that 

occur in the daughter organiains is expected to reduce the 

number of daughters and relatively increase the number of eons. 

In recent years, extensive factual evidice has become 

available that strongly implicated an impairment of the chromo-

some machinery in the pathogenesia of defective progeny. 

One argument to support the involvement of chromosome re-

struoturioga is frequent non-disjunction of chromosomes and de-

ve]opmerital anomnalies in the offspring. 

The fact that the increased niber of sterile animals 

occurs in combination with a larger percentage of the tubules 

with uperuatogenic epithe hum in the 12th etage of metosis 

after pesticide exposure favors the above assumption. 

jn addition, the greater percentage of sterile progeny, 

female and male alike, in all three generations 1  eupeci ally on 

exposure to organo.ercurio pesticides, should be attributed to 

disturbances in the course of owe- and epermatogenesis, or to 

fragmentation and divielon of the chromosomes which cauSe male 

sterility, or to the injury of n-chromosomes in the ova or 

spelmato Sea. 
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The inhibition of increnental body weight in the test pro-. 

geny is observed mainly dLLrin.g the period of vigorous nove-

nests when the food reuireaient is.the highest. An inpairnnt 

of aetabolic processes at that period can considerably affect 

the body weight. 

Later on, the lagging body weight bucoes increasingly 

obvious and reaches naxinum during pubescence, the period 

when the body achieves the biest rate of setaboUc processes 

and activation of the endocrinal glands. Once the processes 

and the functioo of the endoorinal glands are affected, the 

general development of the progeny is affected. 

Pubescence in the progeny of pesticide-poianed producers 

is delayed by two to three months. 

The diabruption of ovo- and epernatogesis has been re-

corded mainly for the progeny of the producers poisoned with 

organoinercuric and phexx'l-containing pesticides and the che-

micala of the carbaisate and phthaliinide series. 

These changes of the sexual function make most animals 

sterile and considerably shorten the period of sexual activity 

which is generally regarded as the pretlinaly advent of senes-

cence. 

The producers affected by threshold doses of some pesti-

cides give birth to progeny whose pesticide sensitivity is 

increasing from generation to generation, i.e, the parameters 

of pesticide toxicity keep declining. 

Disproteinsiela due to the expansion of gmsma-globulin, 

decline of toxicity parameters and turn tional inhibition of 

the hypothalamus - hypophysie-adronal cortex system suggest 
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Ijab the tegt progeny develops sensitization of the organism 

to pesticide exposure. 

The above data reveal a major general developmental eno-

mely in the progeny of the producers that were poieoned by 

toxic chemicals. 

An cjective of prime importance for the prevention and 

treatment of the gonadal lesion, as well an for the elucida-

tion of some aspects of the intoxication mechanism, is their 

early diagnosis, even before symptoms of the lesion in the 

reproductive function of the body become clear. 

In this regard, it becomes essential to identify bodily 

alterations among the persons exposed to peetloidee but exhi-

biting no obvious symptoms of intoxi6ation. 

Toxicologic assessment and hygienic etandardiaation of 

peticidee in the air of the working Lone require investiga-

tions to better understand long-term health •ff•cte due to 
exposure to chemical coflpound - gonedotropic, •utagenic, 

embryotropic, and teratogenic. 

Hesoe the extreme importance shich is now attached to 

the study of chemical .uteg.neaie in mammals and the c -toge-. 

ntic atudy of human tieeue cultures. 
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THE FROSUM OF MUTAI6 nr THE HYGIEHE OP 
PWTICIDES APPLICATION - flABIC RESULTS OF GEN:ETIC 

AND HYGIENIC nvTrGATIoNs 

M.A. Pillnskaya 

One of the leading aspects of the problem of the so-called 

"late sequences" of an unfavourable action of pesticides is the 

evaluation of their possible contribution to Induced mutation 

process in man, resulting in increased incidence of pathology 

with a genetic amponent. 

The most urgent and promising trends in studies of biolo-

gical effects of pesticides are s  therefore, genetic and hygie-

nic investigationn aimed at providing a scientific basis to pro-. 

gnoses, and preventing mutagenic hazard of pesticides to the 

health of the present and future generationa. 

At present genetic end hygienic investigations of pestici- 

des are conducted in the following principal directions, 

- experimental testing of pesticides and their metabolites 

for mutagenicity; 

- cytogezzetio exanination of persons exposed to occupati-

onal contact with pesticides; 

- cytogenet&o monitoring of human subpopulationa for which 

pesticides are the prevailing factor of environmental 

pollution; 

- biological detection of inutagenic pesticides In the en'vi-

rorunent. 

The most advanced direction among these is the experimental 

evaluation of pesticide zautagenic potential for 'various biologi-

cal objects. Thanks to experimental studies, we now have Infor- 

51-I 
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nation on the mutaenicity of over 400 pesticides, among them 

about 50 per cent are mutagens. 

Since no universal teat-system is presently known for de-

tooting in a chronic experiment on maiseals all typos of muta-

tions induced by the studied substance in doses met with in 

practice, use is made of a set of conventional metciods, supple-

menting each other, for experimental estimation of mutagenic 

activity of pesticides. 

The ability of pesticides to induce genic mutations is 

tested mainly on mioroorgw4siss and yeast (the Ames salmonella) 

microeouio test, the method of scoring direct and reverse macta-

tions in Eacherichiaja coli and yeast, the host-mediated assay, 

the fluctuation test on batcia, the assay of mitotie gene 

conversion and mitotic crossingover in Sacoharomycetee, etc.). 

Of lesser use are animal tissue culturec (detection of mutations 

of resistance to 6-thioguanine and oubaine in Chinese hamster, 

CHO and V79 cell clutures, as well as in the mouse ].ympboaa 

i5176T cell culture); the method of detecting 	1i1jan genie 

mutations in vivo mouse 1iaix coloration mutation in somatic 

(spot-test) and germ cells (specific locus test) was applied 

in very few works. 

The induction of chromosome mutations (aberrations) is, as 

a rule, detected by cytogenetic methods making use of somatic 

cells of msn in ritro (peripheral blood lymphocyte culture) 

and of emperimental animals in vivo (bone marrow cells); by 

ieicronuclear test on mice (this allows one to reveal not only 

structural lesions, but also nondisjunction of chromosomes which 

results in aneuploidy); by the method of dominant lethal mute-

tions on mice and the method of recessive sexlizmked lethal mu- 
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tations on Drosophila (ehich reveal chromosome muttio*is in 

germ cells). £ 1 sited nwuber of studies have employed the ena-

lynie of metotic chromosomes directly in germ cells (mainly in 

apermatocytee), of laboratory animals, the here ditary translo-

oation test in mice and the method of recording abnormal aper-

matocybea in rats. Very few studies have been devoted to the 

effect of pesticides or the unscheduled (repair) synthesis of 

D7A in vitro and induction on sister okrometid exchanges (sC) 

in mammalian cell cultures. 

Experimental etudlee of the mu.bagenic effect of pesticides 

are not different from those aimed at detecting mutagens in 

other chemicela pollutinC  the environment. They represent either 

the results of testing a esall number of compounds by various 

test systems or an account of a large number of compounde test-

ed by one system (usually miciobial). Works of this kind are 

uueliy of a etatenent-like characters they thdiOate the presen-

ce or absence of mutaenic activity in pesticides tested by a 

particular system, but contain no aseesameuta of the degree of 

this activity and the ,aaitude of hasard posed by a chexaical 

alec they do not give any concrete hygienic recommendations, 

MUch makes practical utilination of the results rather diffi-

ult1 

Tery few investigations have been devoted to mutagenic ef-. 

facts of pesticides applied in complex or combinationa to vari-

ous biological objects • Practically unstudied remains the prob-

lam of possible modifications in the genetic effeet .uhen the 

organimm of mammals receive eimu]taneously or in succession so-

tare). pesticides that differently affect the activity of micro- 

raa.l enzymes essential both for sotivating promutagezis and in- 
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activating mutagana. A very young, though promising, branch of 

search concerns pesticides'possible effect (including doses 

that may actually emist) on the mutability of different orga-

niana, and their sensitivity to other nutagena. 

Of considerable interest are the recent experimental atu-

dies into the mutagenicity of metabolitica of some pesticides 

that may appear in the environment and the body of mens1s from 

biodegradation and biotransformation processes. Besides Btudies  

on the mutagenic effects of chemically pure nietabolites or us-

ing the traditional system of metabolic activation of substan-

ces by miorosomal fraction of the liver of laboratory animals 

(chiefly in experiments on aalisonellae), several authors have 

determined the genetic activity of pesticides after nitrozation 

(which is believed to take place in the human stomach when pes-

ticides react with nitrites contained in food or when environ-

ment pesticides react with nitrogen-containing mineral fertili-
zers) and also after aobivation by tissues of their target 
plants. A significant modification has been noticed in the gene-
tic activity of certain substances, for example, nitrozatioxi of 

carbaryl and activation of atrasin with plant homogenates con-

siderably enhanced the mutagenio effect of the original pasti-

cides. Bxperiments of this kind make it possible to simulate a 

more real altuation, and enable one to judge about the genetic 

activity of not only the original, but also of the expected end 

products of pesticide transformation, the products with which 

a man is likely to come in direct contact. 

The whole body of accumu].ated experimental evidence warrants 

the conclusion that certain pesticides and their metabolites 

are mautagenic chemical pollutants of the environment and pre- 



sent a potential in tegenic hazard f or man * 

At the seine time, no matter how perfect zre the experisien-

tal techniques of studying pesticides genetic activity, the re-

suite obtained cannot be considered as final, because extrapola-

tiaxi of the data on mutagenic activity and chemical hazarda 

from models to man (particularly in the quantitative aspect) is 

yet one of the most difficult pDoblems. 

Therefore, of much significance for genetic-and-hygienic 

evaluation of pesticides are the data on possible mutagexiic ef-

fect of pesticides on man, obtained particularly in c)rtogenetie 

examnination of occupational groups that can be regarded as cr1-

ticsl by their intensity of contact with pesticides. lJnfortu-

nately, such examinations have been yet carried out on a rather 

limited scale, not because of methodological and organizational 

difficulties, but apparently, due to the fact that we do not 

fully realize the pobaible genetic hazards of pesticides for 

those who come in contact with them. 

Thus, the analysis and generalization of our own data and 

those from the literature suggest that chomasama aberrations 

in the peripheral blood lyphocytes have been studied in persona 

exposed to occupational contact with only 16 pesticides out of 

400 investigated for mutagenimit7s derivatives of dithiocarba- 

and carbamic acid - mope cireis, cinebom, thyrom, bcnoayl 

and VyTimjoarbj orgenochiorine pesticides - DDT, gamma-HCH, p0-

lyohlorthated terpenee, katech1or 1  dibromohiorpropane and he-

xachlorbutadions orgenophoaphorus compoLmda - triohiorphon, 

phosmet and diaciflon; carbonic acids derivatives - chiorinol 

bayinol, and 2,4-.D. No cylogenetio effect was noted in persons  

contacting benomnyl, gamma-RON, dibromchlorpropane, chiorinol, 
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bui-inol and 2 ,i-D ?ersorig working with DDT, hexachlox,butadi.ne 

and orgsnophoapboza pesticides ahewed a tendency to increased 

chromosonal damaget Contact with other pesticides led to a  sig-

nificat increase in frequency of .ber?ant metaphasea In compa-

neon with the ocntrol. 

Several studies have been devoted to oytogen.ti, investi-

gationa of agrleuzlurnl and hothouse workers oontacting a group 

of pesLicidea. In only one group of workers of an experimental 

hothouse, the level of chromosome aberrations did not aignili-

oantly differ from the spontaneous one this being apparently 

connected with the effective sanitary measures and individual 

protective means. Other groups showed a statistically signifi-

cant increase in the rate of chromosome alberratione or a tede-

cy towards them in comparison with the control. 

It i8 quite likely that the cytogenetlo effect observed in 

these groups of professional workero was due to occupational con-

tact with pesticides adverse in th,I.r ji.nt1. 

n the majority of aforementioned studies it has been shown 

that the induced effect is highly variable Within each group, 

thioh is apparently due to their different sensitivities to ohe-

aloal mutagene. Despite significant person-to-person variations, 

many pesticides studies were characterized by a specific 'satu 

ration limit" maximum rate of aberrant metaphases which did no 

increase with prolonged exposure to pesticides under permanent 

working conditions. This phenomenon was partiou].snly apparent 

from repeated exemination (at one year'h interval) of the same 

persoms engaged in cineb fungicide productiont their frequency 

of ehrmosome mutation remained at .esentially the same level. 

some studlea have shown that after the termination of occu- 
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pational contact with pesticides (for exasple, after seasonal 

contact of agricultural workera with a number of aonts, or In 

case of intermittent coutact with poiticides in hothouses) the 

chromosome aberration rate gradually returns to its nor:jal, 

Of certain interest are the results of investiCators who 

observ'ed a distinct cytogenetic ei'feot in persons who has sus-

tained an accidental acute intoxication with some pesticides: 

organoohiorine compounds - kemtachlor and chlorinated terpenee 

organophosphorue eoinpounds-mupe Malathion, paration-methyl, 

trichiorphon, dichiorophos, diacinon and deoetoate.ln some of 

the studies an attempt has been made at investigating the dyxia-

mica of the mutagenic effect in time. It has been demonstrated 

that In case of org anochiorine intoxication an increased chromo-

some aberrations level persists for 10 to 12 months after the 

primary examination. When exposed to Malathion the cytogenetic 

effect in noticed immediately after the poisoning, with peration-

methyl and trichlophon - this effect in observyd in one month, 

and disappears in six months after the intoxication. In the rest 

of the canes the nonavoli-ability of the req,titred samplings ham-

pers the interpretation of data concerning dynamics of the mu-

tagenie effect. 

A few works concern the study of sperm of persons exposed 

to pesticides. The incidence of anomalous aperm.atozo* heads in 

50 males engaged in the manufacture and application of o&rbaX7l, 

and of enaeuploidy by Y-cbromoaome in spermatozoa of 18 workers 

having occupational contact with dibrosichlorpropane has been 

studied. Positive resuj.ts are indicative of the disturbance of 

neioais in persona exposed to the aforementiorLed pesticides. 

A promi3iflg approach in occupational genetic monitoring, 
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particularly in estimating the effect of a number of substances, 

is the testing of workers' urine for the presence of siutagenic 

aetabolitee (by Ames or any other in test system vtx,o). Some 

invOstigators believe that genetic activity of urine can serve 

as an integral biological index of the mutegenic effect of che-

mical hazards in the body. With regard to pestid.des, atudies 

&long this line are at the stage of approbation. 

Thus, thanks to genetic studies of occupational groups, in-

formation has been obtained, confirming the possibility of inu 

tagenic effect in somatic cells of man in contact with pestici-

des. Such information is of scientific and practical value in 

several aspeotsi supplementing and con .raing the experimental 

data is necessary for the development ofThvostigations on corn-

parative mutagenesia; it is of individual significance in in-
duatrial genetic monitoring of pesticides; it is the source of 

information on interindividual. variations of the response of ge-

netic apparatus to identical mutagenic action; it makes possible 

the detection of "increased risk" groups, and can serve as a se-

rious indication of possible genetic hazard for population if 
the environment is polluted with particular autagenic pesticides. 

Total contribution of pesticides to the wutagenic process 

in the population can be evaluated on the basia of dmamic ob-

servations over the mutation rates in human populations direct-

ly, in coabination with continuous monitoring of the actual en-
viremment pollution with pesticides. 

Pxaetioei iMmentation of this prograene entails great 
difficulties, although aens prerequisites have been created. Va-
thodological difficult len are primarily related to the absence 

of a sufficiently developed programme of genetic *Eltoring of 
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hunan populations, with regard to both selecting the most in-. 

formative and easily analysable mutability indices, and estab-

lishing a relationship between the mutational process intensi-

ty and the action of a particular factor or a group of factors 

of errvironmental pollution. 

As to the programme of investigations, N.P. Bochkov bele-  

yea that a possible version can be offered by integral inonito-

ring of genetlo-.related pathology. The programme includes, in 

particular, cytogenetic examination of all outcomes of pregnan- 

cy (spontaneous miscarriages, periziatal mortality, children with 

inborn developmental abnormalities and healthy newborns). A 

good supplement to monitoring based on progeny effects may be 

the measuring of the rate of chromososial mutations in somatic 

cells (peripheral blood lyphocytea) of the representative groups 

of population, which, at the present stage, is more feasible, 

both methodologically and organizationally. With regard to pes-

ticides, only one study has been performed in this direction 

to date (H.A. ?iliziskaya, 1977, 1978). The study was aimed at 

obtaining obJective initial information on the level of sponta-

neous chromosome aberrations in the population of areas with 

intense and limited application of pesticides, and hence with 

different residual pesticide content in environmental objects. 

Cytogenetic investigations of several groups of practically 

healthy teenagers of both sexes denying any deliberase contact 

with pesticides or any other known or expected mutagens have 

established that with increased use of pesticides the level of 

spontaneous chromosome aberrations in the somatic cells of tho-

se examined increases. This confirms the hypothesis that a com-

plex of pesticides contained in environmental objects can affect 

52- I 
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the process of spontaneous mutadenesis in man. 

Since pesticides are not the only niutagenic environmental 

pollutants, a new prowisini, line of genetic-and-hygienic re-

search related to peettcidestbe beginning of which has been 

marked in the works of A.I. Kurinny (1980) is the development 

of methodological approaches to regulations of using mutagenic 

pesticides 1  making allowance for the already existing mutagenic 

background. 

As an initial step in this direction, a system for bicin-

dication of effects of mutagen complexes upon natural ecosys-

tems and components thereof was developed. With the method of 

determining pollen eterilit; in a number of plant species, as 

well as of scoring chromosome aberrations in seedlings a siii-

ficant difference has been shown to exist between mutational 

backgrounds of two environmental preserves (where practically 

no pesticides were used) and the adjoining to them regions 

where inUense use was made of pesticides. The results of the 

study suggest that pesticides are the major cause of the differ-

ence 	the mutagenic background of the zones under study. 

These are the main directions of gemietic-end-.hygienic re-

iearch related to pesticides. 

The problem becomes much more ebaplicated when it concerns 

evaluation of the mutagenic risk from pesticides and the use 

of the results in practical areas such as setting hygienic 

standards and regulations making allowance for pesticide-in-

duced mutegenesis. 

According to Acaclemicien N.P.Bochkovl "valuation of ge-

netic consequences resulting from exposure of man to chemical 

pollutants of the environment is yet in the development stage; 
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the objectives have been defined in genera], and the ways to 

achieve these goals and the difficulties to be encountered are 

known approximately". !evertheless, in some studies of the re-

cent years attempts have been made to estimate the populat tonal 

risk, caused by the use of certain mutagenic pesticides (for 

example, captan and atrazin), on the basis of the approaches 

proposed for estimation of genetic hazaHe of strong chemical 

pollutants as compared to the action of ionizing radiation. 

LA. Pjlinekaya and Al. Kurinrmy (1976) 01mg to the opi-

nion that evaluation of potential mutagenic hazard of pestici-

des should rest on approaches differing from those applied for 

standard chemical mutagens and be determined by the features 

which distinguish pesticides among other genetically active 

emavi ronmental factors. 

Our own results, as well as the literature data suggest 

that, althoui mutagenic pesticides are placd in different 

groups of chemical compounds and differ in phyatco-ohemical 

properties, biological activity, toxicity, mechanism of action, 

biotransformation pathways, etc. their majority has one common 

feature3 the ability to induce a relatively weak mutagenic ef-

fect when applied at a rather narrow range of high doses and 

ooncefltratioflB, and can thus be referred on the whole to mute.-

genio factors of low intensity, compared to other known autageno. 

It the some time, the inevitable contact of virtually the whole 

population with pesticides considerably aggravates the prognosis 

of their poaai]le genetic hazard which for any mutagenic factL 

is detarmeittied, in the firwt,place, by the nuer of reproductive 

UD age persona In contact with this factor. Therefore, peSticidse, 

weak mutagens as they are, can present considerable genetic ha- 
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xd to man. 

Thking into account the above said, an acceptable approach 

to initial evaluation of pesticide mutagenic hazard seesla to be 

the one offered by A.I. Kurinziy (1978) consists in evaluating 

comparatively mutagenic potential of pesticides from three pa--

roneters 

degree of expression of mutagenic action, determined by 

he signifloant rise in the maximum induced mutation effect over 

the control or its multiple levels 

effective dose (concentration) level defined as the mini-

mum active dose (concentration) in units of weight, taking in-

to account its toxicity (fraction of Pta 50); 

university of mutagenic activity, that is the ability 

to induce mutations in as many teat systems as possible. 

The first two parameters may be used for initial characte-

rdzation of pesticides based on the results obtained by one test 

system only, in particular, when determining cytogenetic acti-

vity on experimental animals. A combination of two parameters 

(WimWa induced effect and mixiimuni effective dose level) allowe 

one to classify the compounds in question into severe], conditio-

nal groupas mutagena having different mutagenic activity (4 gre) 

dubioue 	mutage.na (which show cytogenetic activity only at 

toxic doses), and non-mutagerisi Classification of this kind 

allows one to give tentative recommendations as to whether the 

pesticide concerned can be applied at all or/end at what scale, 

what hygienic norms and regulations should be used, and as to 

whether observations of occupational groups in contact with the 

most rautagenic pesticides are necessary. 

The extent of potential mutagenic hazard of peaticides 
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should be taken into account as one of the cri.teria in grouping 

pesticides to a definite class of substances, according to the 

hygienic classification. 

The mentioned evaluation scheme was approbated by us 

(M.A. Pilinekaya et a]., 1980, A.I. lyri=7 et al., 1981) by 

analyzing over 50 widely used and prospective pesticides belong-

ing to 17 classes of chemicals. On the basis of this analysis, 

a preliminary conclusion was drawn on the extent of the poten-

tial genetic hazazd of the studied substances and appropriate 

practical recommendations were given; this may be regarded as 

a solution to the problem in firat approximation. 

7urther development of genetic-and-hygienic investigations 

of pesticides and improvement of methods of evaluating thefr 

mutagenic hazard ahall enable us to stipulate such permissible 

levels of environmental pollution with pesticides (if their use 

is necessary and inevitable) that would be safe for health end. 

human well-being of man. 
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METHODS OF DETECTING PESTICIDES IN FOOD 

PRODUCTS AND OBJECTS IN TKE ENVIRONMENT 

N.A. Klisenko 

Entering the human habitat, many peotioidea can stay there 

for a long time, migrating from one object of the environment 

to another and changing into more toxic oompounde. 

It in quite evident that in the abesnee of reliable metbod 

of the quantitative detection of peeticidem in different media 

the theoretical ad practical tasks of preventing peeticidee 

adverse impact on man and the biosphere will never be resolved. 

Organic compounds contitUte the overwhelming majority of 

pesticides. Their structure, physical and chemical properties 

and reaction capacity have determined the baeio trends and U-f-

ficulties in the development of a new field of analytical ohS- 

mistry, notably the analytical chemistry of peettol4e micro-

quanti ties. 

The principal difficulty in detecting the residual amounts 

of peetioidee in that sensitive identifioation methods are 

required that would meet stringent requirements dictated by the 

specific biological effect of pesticides and their low hygienic 

thresholds. An a rule, one has to detect fractions of a micro-

gramee of the substance analysed in a sample. The methods 

employedshould be selective 1  since a sample may ooetsi.e several 

pesticides of different structure and biological activity,, and 

there in a poesibility of peeticidee traseforwiag into more teds 

8 
derivatives than the original substances. 

In an analysis, aigeificant difficulties are involved in 

separating pesticides from the eamplee and ridding them of ad-

53,-I 
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mixtures surpassing them many times in both quantity and con-

centration. 

Considering the brief periods of farming operations in-

volving the use of pesticides, the fuet perishing of certain 

food products and the large number of analysis performed, the 

laboratory control methods must be rapid and simple. 

Several hundreds methods are being used in the world to 

determine the Content of pesticides of different chemloal cam-

position in various media. They are based on different prinoip-

lea differing in analysis procedure and metrological. charac-

teristics. 

In this connection, many 	countries have not up methodo- 

logical centres for testing methods of pesticide detection and 

recommending their introduction at production facilities. In 

the USSR, the priority methods of detecting the residual 

amounts of pcsticide8 in food proucte and environmental 

objects are tested by an thteriepartmental group of experts 

and approved by the USSH Ministry of Public Health. There are 

annually publihed bulletins with mothociology reoommendatioae 

on detecting residual amounts to be employed by uanitation and 

epiderniological centres, agrochemical and other laboratories. 

The broadening of the pesticides' assortment, multiplica-

tion of their uses and the Increasing need for laboratory cont-

rol of their contents gave rise to the need for standard methods 

of pesticide detection. This question assumed particular impor-

tance due to expansion of internatiunal trade in fiod products 

and the eetabllabment of computer-based control systems. Ahile 

taking into account sanitary control requirements, a standard 

methodology suet ensure idendificatfon and quantitative deter- 
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urination of individual pesticides or gr1p8 thereof, .d.milar in 

chemical otructure and phyica1 and chemical proprtiee, as well 

as of toxic uetebolitee of derivatives of the oriainal prepara-

tions in food products, water, soil and air if hygienic stan-

dardo have been set in respect of them. Requirements as to the 

metrological characteristics o f the methods concerned are deter-

mined by the hygienic standards regulating the contents of pes-

ticides in obeats analyzed. The lower limits of detection 

(mg/kg; mg/i and mg/n3 ), with the exception of specified oases, 

must not exceed the maximum permissible level or concentration 

(MPG). Under the USSR State Standard 12.1.305-76 an analysis 

method nut ensure detection of the contents of the substance 

analyzed in an air sample at a level of 0.5 MPC with the dura-

tion of aspiration not exceeding 33 minutes. The overall error 

in this case must not exceed 25 per cent. Under the USSR State 

Standard 17.0.3.02-79, methods of detecting pesticides 1  content 

in water reservoirs or rivers used as sources of drinking 

water or as fisheries must have a lower limit of no lees than 

0.5 MPG for measuring analyzed substances. 

11A0 and WHO experts regard as satisfactory methods allow-

ing some 03 to 110 per øent of the pesticide analyzed to be 

detected in food products with a relative error of +10 per 

cent. Whenever the average values are less than the figures 

given, a correction factor is introduced in the calculations. 

quantitative detection may rely of phyuical-chemical or 

physical methods, including pbotometr7. spectropbotooreti, 

okIronatOgxftphy (gas, Uiin-leyer, liquid and other), polarogra-

phy or other instrumental methods. If they fail to yield ma-

timfactor'y results, one can switch over to ferment or biologi- 

53-2 



cal methods. 

Standard methods must ensure selective detectina of 

pesticides, similar in their chemical structure and field of 

Uses. 

To enhance Its identification reliability, the standard 

methodology must ensure the detection of pesticides using 

methods based on different pronoiplee, for inetaioe, polaro-

graphic and chronatographic, photometric and thin-layer-

chromatographic, gas-liquid chromatography, etc. 

Since the availability of reagents and equipment differs 

from laboratory to laboratory, CMEfl 	specialists 

deem it useful to include in standard methodolog:Les some 

"back-up" methodologies of comparable accuracy, which contri-

bute to a better identification and allow the available equip-

ent and reagents to be used. 

Selection of samples is one of the most important stages 

in detecting pesticide residual amounts in food products and 

environmental objeote. 

Srrore in sample selection may result In a wrong hygienic 

evaluation of the sample, reducing to naught the work of a che-

mical analyst even when sensitive and selective analysis 

methods are used. 

Sample taking is limited by time and financial Inputs 

comprising the oot of the products studied and reagents, 

instruments depreciation coats as well as remuneration .:f 

experta for aeleeting, traneportingand analysing a given 

quantity of samples. 

Considering the high analysie costs, it would appear 
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seneible to achieve the required accuracy through selecting a 

larger nwnber of sempes and taking a lesser number of parallel 

e amp laB. 

There ie e..teosive literature on procedures for extracting 

pesticides from food products and other media. A procedure is 

only considered to be satisfactory if it ensures extraction of 

a pesticide, enhances the detection sensitivity through conoent-

ration of a substance and improves the method's selectivity. 

The choice of the procedure is detemined by many factors, 

such ae 

- the possibility of a chemical transformation of the pesticide 

under certain chosen conditions of extraction; 

- the possibility of the pesticide's transformation in the sub-

etrate analyzed, accompanied by the formation of prothicts sharp-

17 differing from the original preparation in their physical ant 

and chemical properties; 

- the possibility of the pesticide's chemical reaction with the 

substrate, for intanoe, with fructose, protein, folio and 

hunic acids, with the formation of conjugates that cannot be 

extracted by oHimary methods. In evaluating the threat of the  

conjugates, one ought to bear in mind the capacity of some of 

thea for aelf-deetruction with the formation of oriiria1 pee-

ticidee. It has been proven 	experimentally that the "ageirig" 

of samplea makes pestici.e extraction more difficult. This can 

probably be explained by the ohemisorptlon of pesticides, for 

instance by the lipidee of animal and vegetation tiueB. 

The extraction of fat-eoluble, especially chloride-organic 

peeticitcs, from milk nampl€e is a special problem. Organo- 
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caloric pestioldes are contained in the fat of the milk. 

kilk'a fat in surrounded by a strong pz'otein-pktoaphoiipide 

film that is 80 dense that solvents capable of dissolving fat 

fail to extract pe3ticide 1  if fat globules have not pi'elthinari-

ly been subjected to chemical treatment by alcohol, alkali, 

acid or a eurfactant. 

Thus, in assessing the effectiveness of extraction prooes-

sea with respect to peaticidee, one needs above all to have a 

cleaz idea of the peaticide's stability and oapaoity for reac-

tion under the given conditiona. 

The extraction rocethwe nut assure maximum extraction of 

the prøparation under study without destroying its etnzottare. 

Ordinarily, following the concentrstioa, an extract con-

tame, in addition to pesticides, a large amount of (mostly 

organic) aubatancts, whioh,when detected by different physical 

and chemical methods, can lead to analysie errors. 

For extract cleaning, use is made of column, paper and 

thin. Jnyer  chromatography, re-distribution between non-mixing 

solvents, vacuum sublimation, helium filtration and other 

techniques. The ohoice of the purification technique depends 

on the nature of the extracts. When adsorption methods of 

extreotS purification are ueed,reproduoibility of results may 

strongly fluctuate, ch.ief]y because of the ditferenoes in the 

sorption properties of absorbents used. 

The thin-layer chromatography is used much more frequently 

for extract. pux'ifioatla. In this case the effeotiveneas of 

separating admixtuz'ea from given pesticides in soxparable to 

thet aehiuved through paper chromatography, but the process 
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takes much less tine, and pesticide desorption is 

much easier to achieve by the use of bensene, hexane, ethyl-

acetate or acetone. Silica gel is used most frequently as a 

aorbent for extract purification in thin-layer ohromatographr. 

At a teaperaturo of 80-90°C and pressure of 0.002 = Hg, 

lenny pee ticidas may undergo sublimation. This property pro-

vides the basis for a nethod of ridding water extracts of dif-

ferent extractive substances many of which, wider these condi-

tione, have a lower vapour reeilience and are incapable of eub-

limat ion. 

Distribution of non-mixing solvents in the systems is 

broadly used for neparating pesticides from fate and oils. 

In this case most frequent use is made of acetonitrile-hexane 

or timethyl-forinan*ide-hexane systema. In the procees, pesticides 

pass over into ucetonitrile or dimethyl-formsanide, *hile pollu-

tants etay in p-hexane. 

To rid peettoide extracts of fate and oils, successful use 

is made of gel-penetrating chromatography of gel filtration. 

It has been found that 98 per cent of fatS and oile in the 

extract is eluted from the gel-filtrating columns before the 

elutiori of pcttoide. The gel-filtration processes can easily 

be automated. The degree of extract purification reached in the 

process iurpasees that achieved through distribution In the eye-

teSS with non-mixing solvents. 

Successful detection of residual amounts of pesticides in 

foodstuffs and in the natural environment depends largely on 

advances in chromatographic mathoIolo. Chromatography as a 

method of seporeting and identifying organic aubatunces was 

diecovered br M.S.Tsvetov - a prominent Iluoian scientiat. 
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Gas and thin-layer chromatography are methods used most 

frequently for identification and quantitative determination 

of pesticide residue. Effeotivetess of gai chromatography (I]c) 

in determined by the detector's type and operation regime, by 

the nature of the dividing column, the properties of the con-

binations chromatographed and the equipment used. 

Only few of the detectors employed in gas chromatography 

found application in analyzing pesticide inicroamounts. this 

is due, on the one hand, to insufficient sensitivity of many 

of the detectors, and, On the other, to insufficient disorinti-

nation with respect to the combinations analyzed. Broadly used 

at present for pesticide analysis are such detectors as the 

electronic-trapping (EPD), the detector of pemanent recoabi-

nation speed (PRD) which is a modification of the former, and 

the highly selective and Beneitive ones like the thermo-ion 

(TTh) mlor000ulimbonetric and the flame-photometric (PHD) 

detectors. Phese detectors feature a ieightened sensitivity to 

substances tholwiing such elements as phosphorous, sulphur, 

h.aloid and nitrogen. Of tea selsotive detectors do not require 

prolonged preliminary cleaning of samples analysed. 

A chromatographic column must enable the sorbent it con-
tains to be fully effective. Per pesticide analysis, use is 

made of glass columns only , since the preparations tend to 
disintegrate in metal ones. Most effective: are the stable 

phases based on dimethyipolysilozan 03-200, E-30, D8-11, 

SE-301 and others); fluorinated silicone (Q3-1) baSed on a 

copolymar of opiohiorydrins and biph.mol. (epioot 1001)4 

aitril.silioonu (X-60) polyethylene glyoe].e (PiG-6000; 

PU-20000; earbowax 20 11). OV series stable phases, containing 
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different quantities of phenil- and uiethvl-s1.loxanes, have 

been widely used in recent years. The choice of the phase to 

achieve a particular separation tauk requires large experience, 

and there can be no universal recipe to suit all onass. As a 

first attempt at separation, one may use non-polar phases 

SE-30J, D-20J and others). 

The Lk3SR produces chrornatographe designed specifically 

for pesticide aiia1yuis "Tevet", "Gazokhrom" and others. 

The thin-layer chromatography method (PLC) is one of the 

simplest methods for determining micz'oquantitiee of pesticides. 

Soviet scientists N.A. Izmailov and M.S. Shreiber were the 

first to describe and use the method, in 1938, for separating 

drug alkaloids in a thin layer of aluminium oxide. PLC is one 

of the types of liquid chromatography and, depending on how 

the eorpb1.n surface rateins the components separated, can be 

based on the principles of adsorption, distribution, ion-

exchange, molecular-sieve and affinity. PLC's main qualitative 

characteristic is the R value, which is the speed of the given 
'ubstanoe'e movement across the plate.. In aseeseing R f  values 

mentioned in publioatione one should bear in mind that they 

oharseterise the effectiveness of separation in a given ohi'oma-

tograihio system, and that their reproduotbility depends on 

many faotors, including the nature of the sorbent, the layer 

thioknees and the mode of its preparation, the degree of the 

chromatographic chamber's saturation with eolvenc vapoure, the 
distance severed by the solvent front, the distance from the 

•olvent'e start to its level in the ohamber, the sample quantity 

.pplied, the solvent in which the sample subste.nos was applied 
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to the ohrmatographio plate, and the purity of solvents used 

as the mobile phase. 

Comparison of factors determining the reeolving capacity 

of the sorbent indicates that R in more affeotel by the sex'-

bent's graining than its temperature or humidity. 

An ailyais' oensitivity is primarily determined, and its 

e1ectivity ei}ianced by the choice of the processing reagent. 

In determining pesticides use in made of over 53 different 

proceesing reagents. Iodine, permanganic acid potasalum and 

potassium bichroaata solutions are the most common Ones. For 

a detailed description of the techniques of preparing process-

ing reagents, and examples of their uses in pesticide detection, 

the 	render may be referred to specialized studies. It shouli 

be, however, streed that the ane of reagents with dif'arent 

a.3active capacity enhances the po3sibilities of identifying 

both the Driginal combinations and their transformation produc. 

Separation effectiveness may be increased by the use of two-di-

mensional chromatography and multi-stage elution in unidinien-

sional chromatography, or by the use of plates with sandwich 

layers of different aorbents. For instance, the use of layers 

consisting of a silica gel and kieselguhr has made possible 

eucceesful separation of herbicides which are derivatives of 

phenoxyalkancarboxylic acids. 

With thin-layers chromatograms, the prtnciplee of pesticide 

quantitative detection are the same as those for other cosbina-

tions. Visual comparison of the size of the spot and the inten-

sity if its colouring with etandard eolutions is most widespread. 

The findings reliability is enhanced by the use of scanning den- 
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sitometarS and f].uorimetera. Errors in  the use of the densito-

metric method in TLC are usually within the 5 to 8 per cent 

range 1  and lepend on the sorbent layer's thickness and humidity, 

the presence of foreign oubetances ntc. 

At present, a new trend is developing in thin-layer ob.ro-

matography, notably high-efficiency thin-layer chromatography 

(ffiTLc). This msthod is characterized by a nigh resolution 

capacity and speed. Its high effectiveness is achieved by the 

use if sorbent with optimized ohaacterietice, and of new 

chromatograph.ic techniques. Micro-thin-layer chromatography 

(with sorbent particle diameter of 3 to 5 mioroniillimeters) has 
been u6ed ti Istect JJT, its metabolic prolucts and polyohior-

pinene, when present in combination. 

Comparison of the effectiveness of TLC and GO has revealed 

a number of TLO advantages, since the latter is capable of dis-

covering combinations unidentified by GO. This shown the promise 

of using TLC in combination with other methods for identifying 

samples substances and their metabolic products. 

TLC is a promising method for detecting the presence of 

pesticide biopreparattons in harvested crops and the environment. 

Studies using TLO for detecting pesticide residues in different 

objects increase in number from year to year. 

The development and uttliation of photomatria methods was 

a significant contribution to the development of pesticide cont-

ro]. The main drawback of the photoas trio techniqu, is its 

limited eeleotiveneai, labour-intenaity and insufficient sensi-

tivity. Comparison of the photometric technique and GO in 

analyzing water, soil and vegetables containing residual herbi-

cide amounts, revealed the advantages of the latter. 
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Atomic-absorption epectrometry is used mainly for deteot-

ing Hg-containing pesticides in food products and biological 

materials. 

The area of polarography's utilization was subetentlally 

broadened with the emergence of oscillographic polarography. 

One merit of polarography is the possibility of detection re-

gardlese of the colour and turbidity of the solution, which 

rnenns it significant simplification of sample preparation for 

quantitative detection. To determine certain derivatives of 

ethylenobisclthlocnrbamic and dialkyldithiocarbamic acids and 

of their metabolic products, as well as of certain organophoap1-

rue pesticides use in made of catalitic kinetic techniques cha-

racterized by high sensitivity and specificity. 

In the U3SR, standard methods, approved by the UJ.3R Minist-

ry of Public Health are used for pesticide residue control. 

A brief description of the principles underlying the techniques 

for detection of the most broadly used pesticide groups is 

given below. 

The standard methodology for organophoephorue peoticide 

Identification in water, aoll and food products of plant and 

ani:ial origin Is based on pesticide extraction by organic sol-

vents (acetone, chloroform and others), extract purification 

by column chromatography or by re-distribution in a hezane-

acetone ayeteme. Fate and waxes precipitate from cold acetone. 

Fo rid theriially resistant pesticides (inethylparathlon, ph.--

nitrotrilon, climetoate and others) of co-extractive substances, 

use is made of microsublimation in vacuum. Quantitative detec- 

tion and identification of pesticide microquantitiee in perfortn-

ed by using the GC and TLC techniques. The job is done by selec- 
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tive detectors and columns of different polarity. In case of 

the PLC teohnlque different detecting reagents are employed 

or use is made of the ohromato-enayma methods. The average der-

mination value in 86-92  per cent for water, 72-108 per cent for 

plants, and 90 per cent and more - for animal-origin samlea. 

The relative error in case of maximum permissible levels varies, 

depending on the propertiea of the preparation and the object 

analyzedi from 2 to 10 per cent limite for food products in the 

case of GLO; from 5 to 20 per cent fot PLC; from 3 to 5 per 

cent for water in the case of CLO, and from 3 to 12 per cent 
for PLC; from 6 to 14 per aent for soil in the case of GLC, and 

from 7 to 18 per cent for PLC. 

The standard methodology for detecting organochiorlo pes-

ticides (0011, Hc(;n, celtan, heptachioride, metboxychlor, etc.) 

in food products, fodder and environmental objects in based on 

extracting preparation with hexans and acetone; extract purifi-

cation by using NSA silica gel or with sulphuric acid with 

subeequent determination by the GLO technique using an electronic 

trapping detector on 5 per cent S-30 columns, or by the TLC 

technique on plates with a layer of aluminium oxide or silica gel. 

The processing reagent is nitrate of silver. with the GLU 

technique, the lower determination limits are 0.0031-0.334 mg/kg 

and mg/l, and with the TLC methods. 0.05-3.5 mg/kg. 

Deleilel descriptions of methods for detecting residual 

pesticide amounta in food products and environmental objects 

can be found in methodoogical reference books. 
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A Syetem of Poet-Graduate Advanced Qoureee 

in the Toxicology and Hygiene of Peeticidee 

N.A. Popovich 

Peaticidea are employed to kill insects, mites, rodente, 

b*cteria, viruses, fungi and weeds. Being highly potent biologi-

cally these chsieicala may impair the vital activity not only of 

the organisms they are intended to control but 1  of warm-blooded 

animals and hwsane, as well. This can be regarded as the first 

specific feature of pesticides. 

Their second peculiarity is that they are environmental 

pollutants whose impact cannot be effectively controlled; some 

of them circulate in the biosphere. 

Concentrations of pesticides used in agriculture for kill-

tug paste sometimes turn out to be toxic for workmen, too. Toxic 

concentrations in the air are a necessitylower concentrations will 

not kill peits. This is the third feature of pesticides. 

Their fourth feature is associated with the exposure of 

large groups of people to pesticides owing to their circulation 

in the biosphere and the presence of their residues in foodstuffs 

and other media Tee above-mentioned features of pesticides 

should be taken into account when exercising sanitary control 

over the application of pesticides and taking measures to protect 

human health and environment. 

One of the main ssr'vicee supervising the application of 

pesticides is the public health service and, in particular, bo-

dies of the sanitary epidemiologic service. All the activities 
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related to control of pesticides and mineral f.riilta.rs applica-

tion can be divided into two ete,gee, namely, preventive and cur-

rent aanitar euparviuion.. 

8inoø the curricula of medical collegee and univeraity do-

partmenta of biological sciences do not provide adequate informa-

tion on theee questions, our aim is to organiae postgraduate cc-

urees for specialists working in the public health syatom whose 

main line of duty lies in the supervision of pesticides utili- 

Z ati on. 
These courses are organiaed within the traiework of the 

Kiev Institute for Advanced Training of Physicians and are run 

by the department of Pesticide Hygiene and Toxicology attached to 

the All-Union Research Institute for the Hygiene and Toxicology 

of Peeticidea, Polymers and Plastics. 

The curriculum of the "Toxicology and Hygiene of Peetici-

dee" envisages three independent courses, namely, the hygiene 

of application and toxicology of pesticides, the anaj.ylical che-
mistry of pesticides, and the clinical toxicology of pesticides. 

The duration of inStruction in each course is two months. 

The course in the hygiene aMioxicology of pesticides 

is intended mainly for training hygienists and toxicologists 

effecting control over oonumercial uses of pesticides. 

A course in analytical chemistry of pesticides is intended 

for training analytical chemists and laboratory physicians en-

gaged primarily in the public health system wboe prime duty is 

to determine residual amounts of pestiQidee in various environ-

aeflte. 
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A course in clinical toxicology of psaticides is designed 

for training therapeutiste 1  shop physicians, and physicians prac-

ticing in rural areas. This course is aimed at training in ding-

nosie and treatment of patients with acute and chronic pathology 

caused by different groups of pesticides. 

Lectures 1  seminars, practical and laboratory classes are 

the principal methods of training. kvery course ends with a (1-

nal examination. 

Curriculum of a course in toxicology and hygiene of peati-

aidea consists of five sections, namely, 

General toxicology of pesticides 

Fundamentals of general hygiene of pesticides applica-

t ion 

Specific problems of the toxicology and hygiene of 

pesticides application 

Fundamentals of the analytical chemistry of pesticides 

The clinical picture and treatment of pesticide poi-

son tog. 

1. General toxicoj9y4f pesttcides 

It outlines the goals and tasks of agricultural toxicology 

in relation to pesticides and describes the principal concepts 

such as toxicity, toxicity criteria used for pesticide evalua-

tion. The trainees beam acquainted with the main toxicometric 

methods, the metabolism of pesticides in the body of animals 
and humane. 

The training program oovers in detail the combined effect 

to of pesticides in farming and gives examples of antagonism and 
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potentiation, describes methods of quantitative asaesment of 

these effects and determination of the cumulative properties of 

combined preparations. 

The trainees become familiarised with the methods used for 

the hygienic assessment of pesticides with long-term effects - 

teratogenic, blastomogenic, embryotoxic, gonadotoxic, mutagenic 

- as well as with the techniques for identifying these effects. 

The program envisages visits to laboratories where these effects 

are studied. 

2. Fundamentals of the g2nerga bygienic prjncileof 

pesticis asplication 

The program provides the characteristics and history of 

pesticides application as one of the new sections of hygiene, 

covering its tasks and methods, familiariess the trainees with 

various pesticide c:tassificatione, namely, occupational, hygienic, 

chemical, by long-term effects, as well as with the classifica-

tions suggested by foreign authors. The students learn methods 

of the correct application of hygienic classifications in their 

practical work. 

It illuminates the importance of practical knowledge of 

the impacts of pesticides circulating in the biosphere on men' 

health, including, a possibility of some pesticides to form more 

toxic (has compared to the original) substances in the soil, caus-

ing hunien poisoning. 

The course discusses at lenght the principles of pesticide 

hygienic standardization and provides exemplea of calculationS 

of the perieeible daily doses of pesticides which pose no ha- 
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'ard for human health. It outlines the principles of establish-

ing eafe concentrations of pesticides in foodstuffs, the air of 

the working zone, the ambient air, water 1  and soil. The program 

d.escribeo the principle of establiehing standards for the combi-

ned uses of pesticides. The trainees learn how to determine ten-

tative safe exposure levels and their use in practice. 

The trainees fwnlliarise themselves with the documents used 

for monitoring pesticides application, the structure of the ear-

vices engaged in utilizing pesticides, sanitary rules of pestici-

de storage and transport as well as with methods of supervising 

various unite in the medical service. The trainees are supposed 

to exchange experience in work, and learn methods of propagation 

of health education. 

3. 	cific Questiong of toxicplo&y and hrgiene 

of pesticide ppp],jcutj,on 

This section of the course familiariwee the students With 

the methods and ways of pesticides application. It &teoussea in 

detail spraying, dusting, use of aerosols, and seed treatment 

from the viewpoint of hygiene, i.e. possible effects on humane 

and the environment. It describes the machinery and apparatus, 

for variouu uses involving pesticides and the procedure of Sani-

tary supervision over the above equipment. 

Aerial spraying, its advantages and disadvantages, namely, 

the organisation and conducting of sanitary supervision in the 

preparatory period, in the period of spraying, and at the final 

	

stage, is given a special emphasis. The trainees Is 	the hygie- 

nic requirements which airfields and ariorafte used for aerial 
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spraying must meet. An opportunity is given to examine airfield 

designs from the point of viCw of sanitary hygiene and to bocemo 

acquainted with the activities of a toxicological laboratory 

within the medical service of the USSR civil aviation. 

The trainees are also to study protection of water bodies 

against pollution with pesticides, their pathways into water ho-

dies, and aftereffects.. Sanitary-hygienic, engineering and egro-

technical methods are suggested to protect water bodies from pes-

ticide pollution. Attention is focueed on the characteristics 

of water protection in conditione of irrigated farming. 

In practical studies, the trainees go through the rules 

of collecting samples from open and underground water sources 

for analyzing pesticide content. 

Sanitary protection of soils against pesticide contaminetion 

is dealt with. The pesticide pathways to the soil are defined 

and the laws governing migration of chemicals in the soil as a 

constituent of bioephere are presented. The trainees are suppos-

ed to meeter soil sampling methods under various conditions. 

The course covers problems of monitoring the air pollu-

tion of the working zone and the ambient air. It considers the 

epsoific methods of air sampling for the analysis of pesticides, 

and the relevant equipment. It also describes the procedure of 

monitoring the contanthation of workers' ekin and protective 

clothing with pesticides and the measure, aimed at preventing 

pesticide pollution of the air. 

The program analysas at lenght the causes of foodstuffs 

pesticide contamination and the counter-measu.rea. The trainees 
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learn the rules of foodstuff sampling, aimed at determining the 

residual quantities of pesticides. Practical situations concern-

ing the utilization of products contaminated with pesticides over 

the permissible levels are discussed. 

The program covers the *haracterietic features of the che-

mical treatment of forests and describes the hygienic mealurea, 

aimed at protecting the health of workers and holiday-makers and 

at preventing contamination of mushrooms, berries as well as grass 
used as fodder. The trainees become femiliarised with the met-

hods of determining the time when the peeticide-treated forests 

become safe for foresters, holiday-makers, and cattle grazing. 

Similarly, the program deals with the problem of applying 

pesticides indoors. The trainees familiarise themselves with 

various types of greenhouses, labour conditions of green-house 

personnel, features of pesticide application under these condi-

tions, analysis of disease incidence in green-house personnel, 

control over the safe "(back-to--work") concentrations following 

pesticide application, and workmen' a individual protective devi-

ces. The program envisages a vielt to a greenhouse complex in 

Kiev and its health centre. 

The course covers at lenght the questions pertaining to 

the hygiene and toxicology of preticidee used in cattle breed-

ing and poultry farming. it introduces the trainees to the hy-

gienic standards of pesticides Used to protect animals, the 

hygienic requirements to be met in treating livestock barns 1  

shede and poultry houses, and the measures aimed at preventing 
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and reducing pesticide-caused contamination of products of cattle 

breading and poultry farming. 

The program considers the hygiene and toxicology of dis-

infectants and provides the toxicological characteristics of major 

chemicals employed for seed treatment; d.iecussed are the hygienic 

characteristics of working conditions while treating seeds, their 

storage and cowing; the trainees are familiarized with the eeed-

treating apparatus, visit the chemicalization facilities where 

they inspect seed treatment sites and storehouses for treated 

grain. 

esic1ee, the program covers the practical aspects of the 

hygiene and toxicology of øeaticides used for disinfection in 

public health. The trainees learn the rules of personal and pub-

lic safety measures to be observed in diifection. J visit to a 

disinfection station In Kiev Is envisaged. 

This section provides toxicological and hygienic charac-

teristics of certain groups of pesticides according to tim fol-

lowing scheme: 

- general characteristic of a group, its purpose; 

- chemical classification; 

- physicochemical properties; 

- residues In the environment; 

- toxicity for the warm-blooded animals and wan with different 

pathways of penetration; 

- cumulative properties; 

- toxicity in case of long-term exposure 1  late effects; 
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- meobanisin of a toxic effect, metabolism; 

- a clinical picture of poisoning and therapy principles; 

- prevention of poisoning and other pathology. 

According to the above scheme the material is presented as 

followsi orgenochiorine pesticides, orgenophosphorus pesticides, 

organomercuric compounds, inorganic pesticides (coppel'-, arsenic-, 

fluorine-, sinc-containing chemicals) herbicides (various chemi-

cal groups), mineral fertilizers, fumigants, biological prepare-

tiona, and plant growth regulators. 

Attention is given to pesticides detoxicatlon. The trainaee 

familiarise themselves with the rules governing detoxicatlon of 

packing material, containers, workers' protective clothing, 

transport vehicles, machinery and apparatus intended for pestici-

de use. The requirements to the design of toxic chemicals burial 

grounde and activities related to pesticides dumping and bruning 

are d.iecussed at lenght. Durint visits to chemicals-handling fa-

cilities the trainees become acquainted with the lay-out of sites 

where containers, equipment and motor vehicles are detoxicated. 

A penetrating insig)t into the current methods of protect-

ing workmen againat pesticides is given. The program Outlinea 

the hygienic requirements for protective clothing and other in-

dividual protective devices, norms and order of their supply. 

Situation problems, related to the choice of protective devices, 

depending on the type of work to be performed and pesticide, are 

solved. 
The section of the analytical chemistry of pesticides intro-

ducee the trainees to the principles of the current methods of 
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analysis of the residual quantities of pesticides, namely, thin-

layer chromatography, gas-liquid chromatography, photometry, p0-

larography, and other methods. The trainees study the principles 

of operation of the main types of analytical equipment. 

In the eectio;, devoted to the clinical picture and treat-

ment of pesticide poisonings the trainees become acquainted with 

the clinical picture of poisonings caused by the major groups of 

pesticides, the pathoganesis of poisoninge, and a possible present-

day antidote therapy. Pesticide intoxication cases are demonstra-

ted. 

4 course in the ana]'ticpl chomiatcy of Dpsticidee 

The trainees should master the methods employed to determi-

me the mioroweounts of pesticides in the ambient media, namely, 

the air, soil, water, and foodstuffs. 

The traineee are introduced to the theoretical foundations 

of the chemical analysis of pesticidee, in particular, thin-layer, 

gas-liquid, oolUmn, paper and ion-exchange chromatography, photo-

metry, and polárography. In the laboratory, 	the students 

master the methods of determining pesticides and solve situation 

problems in identification of pesticides 

The participants of the course become familiarised with 

the etructure and Operation of laboratories engaged in identi-

tying the residual quantities of pesticides, as well as with in-

struction manuals. 

A special section of the course presents te fundamentals 

of the hygiene and toxicology of pesticides with in the scope re-

quired for analytical chemiete. 
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A course in the cljncal toxicology of peeticidea 

This two-month course is intended for therapeutieta work-

ing predominantly in rural areas as well as for other opecia-

lists. The program includes a course of lectures, practical clas-

see, and seminars. 

The lecture course presents current clinical data On into-

xication caused by the effecte of a variety of pesticide groups 

and covers the mechanisms responsibly for the effects of a par-

ticular pesticide upon a human body, the clinical picture of acu-

te poisoning and chronic intoxicati9n, differential diagnosis, 

laboratory diagnosis, combined treatment, preventive measures 

and working ability tests. 

The program Outlines the problems pertaining to pesticide 

toxicology and application hygiene, namely, general information 

on poisons, characteristics of their action upon the body, pes-

ticide physicoohemical properties and prophylactic measures 

against poisoning. 

Practical studies include following pesticide poisoning 

cases; mastering the patients' a examination procedure with due 

regard to peculiar lesions caused by chemicals; clinical exam!-

nation and making rounds in the wards; pathologico-anatomic con-

ferences; and visiting patients at home in response to toxicolo-

gic emergency calls. 

Praotial studiee in laboratory diagnosis provide trainees 

with the essential methods of diagnosing functional insufficiency 
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of internal orgarta, caneed by peeticide intaxicationj methoda 

employed to determin, blood cholineuternee content, inveetiga-

tion of peeticlde l.vele in the body eubstratea; and the clinical 

interpretation of findinge of then, inventigatione. 

The atudy couree enviwagee eaminara where the traineen dl.-

cues complex clinical canes and attend conferencea to hear the 

report, of other students on topics cloeely related to the pro-

graii and nupplewenting it. 

Experience has ahown that public health bodies encounter 

certain difficulti,, in making optienni hygienic deciione as 

regarda the ewployment of peaticidse in agriculture and when-

ever a neceeeary arias., to identify peaticide-cauned pathology 

in human.,. The feed-back info neation, received by the advanced 

etudiee department from apecieliete who have completed their 

tialning couree, indicates that the bowledge they gained helps 

them in finding more competent and efficient nolutiona of theae 

problem.. 

In this reapect special emphasis is placed on practical 

ekille to be maatered by the trainees. A list of minimum ekillo 

on each atudy course in given below: 

The toxicology and hygiene of peSticides 

- Keeping of control documentation on penticide applica-

tione; 

- Analysis and examination of deijajon of designs of 

varioue chemicalization facilities; 

- Methoda of inspecting peaticide etorebounea, sprayer 

altos, airfields, and other chemicalization facilitie.; 
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- Calculation of permiaeible daily docee of peeticidee 

for bumanaj 

- Calculation of tentative eafe levela of expocure to air-

borne and waterborne peeticidee; 

- Methods of atudiung labour conditione during chemical 

treatment of plants, seeds treatment, fumigation and 

other chemical operationa; 

- Methods of acecasing food8tuffs coritaminatd with pee-

ticides; 

- Methods of collecting eamplea from the air, later, coil, 

and foodstuffs to test then for the residual quantities 

of pesticides; 

- selection of individual protective devioce for percone 

handling pesticides; 

- supervision of dumping and burial of pesticides; 

- Calculation of pesticide toxicity parameters; 

- Carrying out of toxicological experiments; 

- Medical aid in cassa of pesticide poisoning. 

The 	chemistry of OCeticictes 

- Methods of preparing sorption masses; 

- Purification of pesticide-containing eltracte; 

- Applying samples on chromatographio plates; 

- Spectrophotometric determination of triasines; 

- Thin-layer chronatographic determination of orgazio-

pbOcphor%za pecticidee, and other chromatographic methods; 

- Determination of organoohiorine pesticides in a variety 

of media; 

564 
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- Methods of obtaining chemically pure pesticides from 

commercial products; 

- Analysis of organomercuric pesticides; 

- Thiocarbamate analysis; 

- Methyithiocarbanate analysis; 

- Dinitro compound enalyols 

The clinical toxicology of cestici4ea 

- Collection of occupational "chemic*l" and 5aliergological" 
histories; 

- Mastering the methodS of rendering urgent medical aid 

in cages of pesticide poisoninga namely 1  recovery of 

the respiratory and cardiovascular system functiona, 

augnented diureais, gastric lavage for the unconscious 

patient 

- Intracardiac injection of medicines; 

- Collection and assesmiient of scarified and intracuta-

neous diagnostic esmplee using exogenous and endogenoun 

allergens; 

- Clinical interpretation of blood counts in order to make 

• differential diagnosis of various intoxicat1on. 

- Clinical interpretation of urinalysis in order to make 

• differential diagnosis of various intox±oatione 

- Clinical interpretation of hepatic function tests in 

case of pesticide intoxications; 

- Determination of chinasteraee in the blood. 
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Aocuu1stion of the late.t Bcientifio data and changeB in 

the aeaortsnt of pesticides utilized in the country neceaaitata 

revieion of the curricula of poatgraduate atud,y coursea in to-

zicology and hygiene of pesticides every five ;eara. 
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VTIVg TOXICOLOG! OF PA8?ICfl).3 D HOT 

CLIM.&Th COZPlTIOXb AS RALATAP TO COTTON-

GlOWflG 

T.I. Iakand*rov 

In contrast to the application of pesticides in areas with 

a tesiperate climate of the Soviet Union, their utilization in the 

cotton-growing areas of Uzbkiatan is influenced by the following 

specific features: hot clinMe, location of population centerS In 

the vicinity of cottG4 fields, irrigated farming, water supply In 

rural areas primarily from open water bodice, a frequent rate of 

treatment, a wide range of chemicals uøed, etc. 

Yron April through September the operations on cotton plan-

tations in the open air are carried out under the conditions of 

high temperature, lou humidity and strong solar radiation 

Great amounts of heat and sunshine, in combination with 

a variety of soil, types and irrigation, provide favourable con-

ditions for cotton growing but, on the other hand, they are also 

favourable for reproduction of various pests which cause a great 

deal of harm to cotton plants. 

Throughout the year cotton fielde are repeatedly treated 

with pesticides, and fertilizers are put into the soil. As com-

pared to other agricultural plants, the production of this most 
valuable technical crop requirea the greatest utilization of pee-
tic idea, 

The initial etep in the entire package of agrotechniosi 

operations, related to the application of chemical protection 

agenta, inyolves controlling pathogane, cotton seed and sprout 

parts by pr.aowing treatment. 
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Dry, aemihumid and humid (suspension application) methods 

may be employed to treat cotton aCeds. A method to use depends 

on the chemical composition of diinfectnts, used preparation 

(linters or delintera), degree of diesmee and pathogen develop-

ment, and capacities of seed-treating machines. 

The persons who permanently work with disinfectante are to 

be examined once a year by a therapeutiata, neuropathologiat, 

ophthalmologist and given laboratory teats (roentgenology, blood 

count, and urine test). Those who have passed medical examination 

are given an appropriate certificate. 

Children and teenagere younger than 18, pregnant and lan-

tating women, persons having contraindicationa, and men older 

than 55  and women older than 50 are not to be admitted to this 

job. 

To control cotton pests, need treatment in followed by 

tractor or aerial spraying of pesticides. In the tractor method 

a variety of nprayern and dusters are used, namely 1  OTH-E-16 0  

uBT-1, OBX-14 and OBX-2. 

We have conducted a conparative test on the hygienic as-

pacts of application of phosphamide, formathion, butyphon and 

methyl mercaptophog in the tractor and aerial techniques used 

within two periods; viz. April through May with an air tempera-

ture of 15-25°C, and July through August with a higher air 

temperature of 27-3000. 

It has been found that application of all the above-men-

tioned pesticides, whether it is a tractor or aerial spraying, 

whether the air teaperature is optimal or high, given rise to 

contamination of the air in the working zone, the skin, preven- 
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tive clothing and such environmental media as the air, soil, and 

vegetation. 

A variety of factors are reaponaible fth' the degree of con-

tamination. Due to their volatility, methyl mercaptophos and bu-

typhos contribut, more than other chemicals to the environmental 

pollution. 

However, • comparative investigation of the degree of air 

pollution in case of the aerial and ground methods has shown 

that an aerial spraying contributes more to the pollution, both 

in terms of its intensity and the distance involved. On the day 

of treatment the concentrations of chemicals in the air at a die-
tance of 700-1,000 m exceed the One-time maximum permislble 

concentration. 

It should be noted that an aerial spraying results in smell.-

er levels of pesticides in the soil, cotton plant leaves as com-

pared with the treatment by traotor. This is due to the fact 

that during an aerial apraying a considerable amount of the 

chemical used iiever reaches the cotton plants and entore the am-

bient air. 

Prooeeding from the foregoing, we believe that from the 

viewpoint of general hygiene and with due regard for a specific 

nature of pesticide application in conditions of LJzbe1iatan, 

an aerial spraying of organophoaphorous peaticidee is less accep-

table than the treetment by tractor. Beai4es, it is prohibited 

to use organophoephorous chemicals (OPC) in densely populated 

areas. 
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Compariaons of the results obtained at the optimel and 

higher temperatures ehowe that a high air t.mp.ratur* on the 

day of treatment gives rise to icr.aaed pollution of the en-

vironmental media (the air of the working cone, ambient air, 

water, etc.) but on the other hand the levels of chemicals in 

the environment drop rapidly. Therefore, a negative feature 

of high temperature is a stronger pollution of the environaamt, 

the ambient air in particular, while its po.ltive f.*ture is 

associated with a quick breakdown of the chewical thereby dee-

reasing the "waiting time". 

.ni the basis of the results obtained, we built concentra-

tion curves of the chemicals under study as a function of the 

air temperature and a distance from the treated field. Based 

on these curves, a chemical concentration under certain parame-

ters may be determined as follows: 

t)td - A 4- + 0, 
where: 

t - temperature, O; 

1 - distance from the treated field, meters; 

A - proportionality factor 

C - tranelent term of the equation 

We have determined a mathematical dependence of concentra-

tion of methyl mercaptophos, butyphos, phosphamide, formathion 

in the air depending on the mode of application, time of treat-
ment 1  air temperature, and a distance from the treated field. 
Table I hate the formulae derived. 

5?- I 
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These formulae are of a certain theoretical and practical 

significance, for they have enabled us to draw up monograms. 

Using these nomograme, no preliminary celculatton is needed to 

predict the air pollution under epecific conditions, viz, the 

application technique, treatment time, air temperature, and a dis-

tance from the treated field. 

Bamed on this formulae, we have identified valid sanitary-

protection sones for methyl inerceptophos, butyphos, phophamido, 

formathion, their values being dependent on the application me-

thod and air temperature. We have performed calculationa In the 

following way. 

Knowing that a mathematical empirical dependence of concen-

tration of butyphos on the day of a tractor treatment on the sir 

temperature and a distance from the treated fields, is expressed 

as 	2.302 -4- - 0.035, whIle the maximum one-time permissible 
air concentration of butyphos at the temperature of 20 1 26C 

equals 0.01 mg/rn3 , one can determine an estimated sanitary-pro-

tection zone (SPZ) 

2  + o.O 02 	_ - 	 035 - 1.000 m 

Using this method, we have calculated a sanitary protection 

zone for MMP, phosphamide and fortnathion both at the air tempera-

ture of 20 and 30°C. Our experimental and field findings suggest 

that pesticides may be applied provided the air temperature does 

not exceed 300C, for in a reverse case an increaeed pesticide 

toxicity and advers, changes in ,nan'e thertnoregulation may take 

place. 

An analysis of the data related to SPZ, indicate, that in 
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conditions of Uwbekietan, when a tractor is used to apply organo-

phosphorous peaticide. a .anitary protection eons rangea from 

1.000 to 1,00 in, whereas in case of an aerial spraying it is 

3.000-6,000 in. These findings are another testimony to the fact 

that an aerial spraying contributes to the air pollution much 

more than a tractor treatment. 

We believe that a strict compliance with the sanitary pro-

tection zones, depending on the method of application and the 

chemical used, is essential to the protection of the air in po-

pulated area where peatioidee are ezteriiv•ly utilized. 

We believe that tractors alone should be used in cotton-

growing to apply OPC peSticides. To this end, the tractor dri-. 

ver's labour conditions should be improved. 

In a hot climate, the only way to ensure favourable work-

ing conditions for the tractor driver is to provide him with 

an air-conditioned pressurized cabin, free of dt and pesti-

cides 

The inadequacy of present available preventive working 

clothing is an outstanding problem in protecting the health of 

those who work with pesticides In conditions of a hot climate. 

The fact that the available preventive clothings s.1e not used 

properly socounta for a large proportion of acute poisonings 

of farmers. 

In cooperation with the Tashkent branch of the Central 

Tailoring Industry Reiearch Institute and Taahkent olytechni-

cal Institute we have developed the following types of preven-

tive clotbing 

57-2 
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Table 2 

&aiiitary.-lrotection Zone During Peeticide Appllcatione 

Ae a }Unction of Air Temperature, 'ode of Application 

and Type of Chemical 

	

Treatment, by 	Treatment by 

	

Chemical 	tractor 	aircraft 

2000 	30°C 	200C 	300C 

utyphoe 	1,000 	1,530 	2,630 	3,960 

Phophamide 	760 	1,140 	1 ,950 	2,950 

	

yormathion 	770 	1,150 	1,200 	1,520 

Iethylmerceptophos 	1,260 	1,600 	4,200 	6,300 

An insulated pneumatic overall fed with a cooled dust-

and gaB-free air; it is intended for those who work 

with highly toxic and volatile peeticides (methyl merca-

ptophos, thiophos, butyphos, etc.) for servicemen in 

particular. 

Preventive clothing (overalls with a helmet, cope and 

underwear) for people exposed to pesticides, viz. trac-

tor drivers, signalers, cottonseed treatment workers, 

toxic chemical storage personnel, etc.). 

3 A set of preventive clothing (trousers, a blouse, hat 

and underwear) intended for those farmers who are indir-

ectly exposed to pesticides, namely, agronomists, vehi-

cle drivers, transporting pesticides, agronomuist-entomo-

logiets, spriklers, mechanics, technicians, choppers, 

watchmen, forecasters, etc. 
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the question of the combined effects of a high temperature 

and pesticides Is of gr5at theoretical and practical significance, 

for these effects may induce reactions which would be somewhat 

different from those observed In the body in case of isolated 

effects. 

We have studied combined effects of a high air temperature 

and certain pesticides when the chemicals were absorbed by in-

gestion. 

1,310 white mice and 714 albino rate were used to deter-

mine pesticide toxicity parameters at an optimal (20 9C) and high 

(35°C) temperatures. V. Prozoroveky's (1962) teat technique was 

used to calculate the mean lethal dose. 

To determine toxicity psrameters at a high temperature, in-

tragastric administration of the chemical was followed by placing 

the teat animals, for 14 days, 4 hours a day, in a thermal chain-

ber, its air temperature being 35 1 1 00 and a total volime of 

750 1. The air warmed up by an air heater was fed Into the cham 

bar. In an acute experiment the animals were kept in a thermal 

chamber for four hours, while In a chronic experiment, for two 

hours. 

With reference to methylmercatophoe, butyphos, kilval, for-

mathion, milbex, HOCH gamma-isomer, monuron, and sodium fluosili-

cate, the acute toxicIty parameters were determined for white 

mice and albino rate at optimal and high temperatures (Table 3). 
Comparisons of the DL for each chemical at the above-mentioned

50  
temperatures reveals that at a high temperature their toio eff-

.cte increase 1.5 - 2-fold for white mice and albino rate alike. 

Apart from the acute toxicity parameters at optiinal and 
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high air temperature for a number of pesticides, we also atudjed 

some aspects of the mechanism of combined effects of a high air 

temperature and certain orgenophosphorous pesticides, viz, methyl-

marcaptophos, butyphos, and formathion, at a variety of doses in 

acute and chronic experiments. 

A four-month chronic experiment, involving 28 groups of 

rabbits, was conducted to study the combined effect of a high 

temperature (30, 35 and 4000 and a some peeticide (methylmer-
captophos, butyphos, and formathion) in domes of 0.1 and 1.0 

mg/kg. Following daily intragastric formathion administrations 

the rabbits were placed in a thermal chamber (20, 30 9  35 and 

40°C) for a 2-hour exposure. We investigated the indicators aval-

labia before the exposure, those obtained in dynamics following 

10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 administrations of the chemical, and 

those resultant one month after the exposure completion (recovery 

period). 

There we studied intoxication symptoms, body weight, rectai 

temperature, activity of the enzyme of cholinesterase of the whole 

blood, erythrocytee, serum and internal organs according to Khest-

rim; total protein levels and percentage of blood protein free-

tions; blood morphological composition; traneininaae activity of 

cataleeei potassium and sodium levels in plasma, erythrocytes 

and in such organs as muicles, akin, liver, and kidneys; calcium 

and potassium levels in plasma; inorganic phosphorus levels in 

the blood plasma; chloride levels in plasma; total water in tiss-

ues, and butyphon coatents in organs. 

An analysis of the findings revee).e: at a high temperature 

the chsmicsip raisi body and rectal temperatures; moisture losses 
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Table 3 

Comparative Toxicity (DL) at Optimal and High 

Temperatur.e of Some Peaticidee for Albino bate 

and Mice During a Single Adminietration (By Ac- 

tive Principle in mg/kg) 

Optimal nigh 
Noa 	Cb.iical temperature tempemture 

Albino yatg 

 Methylmeroaptophoe 164 (142 + 186) 91 	(71 	+ 	111) 

 Butypbos 288 (196 + 260) 113 (87 + 1)9) 

 Kilval 114(102 + 127) 79 (63 + 95) 

 Formathion 310 (266+ 354) 193 (151 + 235) 

 Milbex 1,200 (1,050+1,350) 	680 (508 + 852) 

 11008 gamme-ieomor 290 (244 + 336) 168 (136 + 200) 

 L&onuz'on 2,350 (2,086+2,604) 1,410(1,098*1,722) 

S. Sodium fluoaiicate 	158 (132 s 1 84) 104 (84 + 124) 

White mice 

 tlethylmercaptopboa 76 (70 + 62) 53 (47 + 59) 

 Butypboa 145 (127 + 16)) 81 (69 + 93) 

 Kilval 42 (43 + 49) 39 (25 + 53) 

 Pormathion 195 (172 + 218) 93 (77 + 109) 

 Milbex 950 (787 * 1,113) 445 (369 + 521) 

 BCCII gaa-iaomer 330 (274 + 386) 205 (175 + 235) 

 konuron 2,500(2,405+21.595) 1,2400,116 + 1,364) 

 Sodium fluosilicat. 	50 (32 + 68) 37 (31 + 43) 
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increase; the cholineaterase activity is not markedly affected; 

a deficiency of potassium in erythrocytes develops with an inc-

rease in its level in plasma; the ratio of .rythrocyte potasium 

to plasma potassium sharply decreases. The latter suggests that 

intracellular potassium enters the extracel].ular space, which 

seems to result from the impaired permeability of the cell mem-

branes. 

A high temperature contributes to the development of the 

cholineeterase enzyme activity, whils formathion and butyphoe 

inhibit it; the combined effect brings about inconsiderable al-

terations in the enzyme activity. 

Such organs as the liver, brain, lungs, and kidneys exhi-

bit greater amounts of butyphos against those observed under 

the conditions of an optimal temperature. This can be accounted 

for by an increased vessel permeability and circulation due to 

a high temperature as well as by lipoidotropism of organopbo-

phorous pesticides. 

The mineral composition of the blood and tissues of the 

watei'-salt-storing organs show significant alterations. At an op-

timal temperaiure some shifts have been reported at high doe, 

whereas at a higher temperature, these changes resulted with 

all teat doses. The muscles, liver, and skin have exhibited 

greatly reouced potassium and increased sodium. Since potassium 

is vital to the neuromuscular system functions and contributes 

to the transfer of stimulation through the nerve, its deficiency 

in the muscles points to some pathological deviations in the 

body. 

58-I 
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l'otaeatum ions contribute both to the formation of a media-

tor, acetyloholine on the nerve endings, and to the formation of 

the inverted tiaue appropriate response to the mediator action. 

The increased activity of cholinesterase in response to a high 

temperature may be accounted for by potaBium deficiency in the 

body, which gives rise to decreased acetyicholina. Tharefote, 

the combined effect of a high temperature And butyphos triggers 

an antagonistic impact on the cholineetemse activity, namely, 

butyphoe inhibits it whereas a high temperature increases it, 

i.e. decreases the level of acetyicholine. 

In a chronic experiment we studied the combined effect of 

a high temperature (30, 35, 400) and certain pesticides (methyl 

mercaptopho, butyphos, formathion) in the doses of 0.1 and 

1.0 ag/kg, in so doing we Investigated the same indicatore as 

Im the acute experiment. 

At a high temperature, rabbits and rate exhibited an inc-

reased body temperature. hats and rabbits took 30 and 40 days 

reèpectively to adapt to a high temperature. the electrolytic 

composition of the blood and tiasues revealed changes characte-

ristic of the expedient redistribution, essential to the foxma-

tion of adaptation processes. The influence of a high tempera-

ture on the cholineaterase activity in a chronic experiment is 

different from the one observed in acute exposure At the ini-

tial etage of the experiment the cholinesterase activity mc-

reased, whereas by the one of the experiment it was drastically 

inhibited. 

An analysts of the data related to the effects of a high 

temperature on some indicators of the water-salt exchange and 
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biochemical teats has revealed that the changes observed are d. 

pendant on temperature. The higher the temperature, the more 

pronounced ais the changea. 

A combined exposure to pesticides (methylinercaptophos, bu-

typhoe, forasthion) and a high temperature have brought about 

more pronounced shifts in chclinesteraee inhibition and the elan-

tz'olytic composition of the biosubstrates analyzed than those 

observed at the sane dose under optimal temperature conditions. 

An analysis of the findings has shown that a combined ex-

posure to the temperature of 30°C and the chemical in a dose of 

0.1 mg/kg is responsible for the most minimal changes. Methyl-

mercaptophos and butyphos have been found to be the most toxic 

compounds. 

The results of investigating the teat animals' blood alec-

trolytic composition have demonstrated that the serum exhibits 

kiyparkelemia in combination with potaeium deficiency in ery-

throcytes, the effects being depend.nt on chemical, dose, and 

temperature value. A combined exposure has revealed earlier 

and more marked changes against exposure to chemicals at an op-

timal temperature. Such potaasium redistribution seems to be 

indicative of the increasing permeability of the erythrooyte 

mombranee. 

Bein, abundant in .rythrocytee, patasciuin actively parti-

cipates in their respiratory function. Potaeeium 18 present in 
erythrocytea as a salt of oxyhemoglobin. Owing to a low partial 

pressure of oxygen in the capillaries, this salt dtsooiates 

into hemoglobin, oxygen, and potassium. Oxygen enters the cells 

and takes part in oxidative processes, while a liberated potacs- 

58-2 
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turn cation reacts with a carbonic acid anion to form bicarbonate. 

Therefore, the deficiency of potassium in erythrocytea is undou-

btedly a pathological sign. 

Changes have been found in the levels of sodium in the 

blood plasma and eryibrocytee: the blood plaema has shown reduced 

amounts of the chemical 1  while increased levels have been found 

in the erythrocytes. 

The plasma also exhibils changes in the levels of magnesium. 

A more pronounced increase in magnesium is observed under high 

temperature conditions. Lagneelum lardely participates in the 

body metabolical and immunobiological reactions to adapt to new 

conditions. Increased magnesium in the blood plasma of the butyphos-

exposed animals evidently points to the participation of the che-

mical in the body inimunogenesie and adaptation reactions. 

Examination of the electrolytic composition of the tissues 

of the water-salt-storing organs (liver 1  muscles, kidneys, akin) 

has disclosed that exposure to the analyzed chemicals gives riee 

to calcium deficiency in the muscles, liver, and, to a lesser 

degree, in the kidneys and akin. The joint effect of the chemi-

cals and a high temperature is associated with a stable progress-

ing deficiency of potassium in the organs throughout the experi-

twent. The levels of eodium have been found to be quite high ag-

ainst the background of a considerable deficiency of potassium. 

Decreased potassium in its vital storing organs and erythrocytee 

in combination with its increaeed levels in the blood plasm.. 

suggest a lose of intracellular potasaum and its entry into the 

blood, from where it is intensely eliminated by the kidneys. 

Potassium is a cortical and parasympathetic stimulant. 

It takes part in the synthesis of acetyloholine and destruction 
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of cholinesterase and affects the transfer of the nervous impulse 

through potassium polarization and depolarization. 

Therefore, a high temperature is capable of altering the 

statue of the body as a biological entity, especially following 

the impaixment of the central nervous system regulatory mechanism. 

Considerable functional changes are, sometimes, due to new con-

ditions for the resorption, distribution and elimination of the 

pesticide and its effect proper. In other words, environmental 

temperature conditions do not immediately influence pesticides 

action but first induce certain functional changes and, conse-

quently, turn into internal conditions of this action, as it 

were. The effects of overheating on the body sensitivity to pes-

ticides and the effecta of intoxication on its resistance to the 

effect of a high temperature have, in the final analysis, been 

found to be equally involved. 
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TOXICOLOGT OF POLYMM MATiTR 

iUlov 

Progress in asience and engineering involves constant de-

velopment and improvement of new materials and equipment which 

have to meet increasingly stringent standards. 

Many natural materials, including metals and alloys 1  gra-
dually give way to synthetic materials, for they no longer 

aatis:fy demands of modexn production. This has stimulated a ra-

pid growth of the production of polymers and plastics and their 

broad introduction into all ahperea of human activity. 

As other ohemioal compounds, polymer materials and pastics, 

are biologically active and, therefore the problem of their po-

saible adverse effects on the human being calls for preventive 

measures to ensure optimum industrial and domestic conditions. 

Synthesis of new polymer materials, the development of ocr-. 

responding technological processes and equipment and their use 

in different fields of national economy call for a comprehensive 

toxicological Isaosament of the product from the laboratory eta-

ge to that of its practical application. 

P0lymers are high-molecular compounds whose molecules con-

sist of numerous identical chemical groups. Plastics are obtain-

ed from synthetic resins; they may have simple composition when 

they include only resin or a complicated one. Complex plastics 

consist of a resin base and binders, filters (sawdust, carbon 

black, cloth, undesite, cellulose, asbestos), which enchanoe me-

chanical strength, plastid. zers which represent organic liqiids 

imparting high plasticity to the material (oils, dibutylphthala-

to), dyes, stabilizers, and other compounds. Plastics obtained 

from phenolmelamine, ureaformaldehyde, furan, and other resi as 
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are classified as complex onea. 

Several classifications of pinatios that were suge8ted 

are based on different prinoiple (similar properties of compo-

sition, methods of preparation, and so on). 

Kxpooure of workera both to the final polymer products and 

to diverse chemical oompounda released from them may, under cer-

tain conditions, result in acute poisoning and occupational di-

seases. Latent period and severity of poisoning depend on the 

degree of tozLcity, mechanism of the biological effect and ma-

ture of the combined effect, as well an on the dose of substan-

ces entering the body. 

The up-to-date Imowledge indicates conclusively that stan-

dartiastion of technological processes, use of similar equip-

mont and, consequently, in the case of polymers of the same 

group, identical sources of chemical compounds release, lead 

to a relett,ely constant (qualitative and quantitative) compo-

sition of vapour-gaae and vapour-gao-aerosol mixtures in condi-

tiona of polymer production and their application. This makes 

it possible to classify such mixtures and to substantiate the-

ir hygienic ratings. 

Soviet toxtcologista have suggested to divide the ninth-

rae most often found in the air of the working zone, into 4 

groupa. 

The first group comprises aixttwes consisting of the ini-

tial 1  intermediate, and final products, i.e • mixtures who so 

composition at different technological atagea of the seine in-

dustii.al production remains largely unchanged but the quanti-

ttivo compoeitiona of the components vary greatly. 

The second group includea mixtures containing compounds 
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which cntREte the initial raw a&teriala, non-reacted 1.niti-

al and aide-products. 

The thfr d group containB mixtures of compounds formed 

either upon hyth'olytia decomposition of the main product or as 

a result of chemical reactions in the air between the released 

compounds The group a). ao include a vapour-€aa-aeroaol cii xturee 

formed during theniooxidative destruction of synthetic materi-

ala 1  
Mixtures of the fourth group are composed of products al.-

milar in chemical composition (such as gasoline, kerosene, al-

cohola, and the like). 

Depend.tng on the physical and chemical properties of syn-

thetic products (including polymers and plaBtica) as well as on 

the conditions of their production and application, complex va-

pour-gas and vapour-gas--aerosol mixtures (to a smaller extent) 

are largely included in the first three groups, and therefore 

hygienic ratings of their content in the air of the working zo-

ne has its own features in each specific cases Hence, to prevext 

an adi'erue effect of chemical compounds on the workers in cofl-

ditions of production and application of synthetic materlalB, 

a comprehensIve study of their combined effect is reçijitred. 

At present the mathematical methods of arriving at yg±e-

nic ratings of complex vapour-gas and yap our-gas-aerosol mix-

tures have been developed so as to take into account concrete 

manner of combinations of chemical compounds chemIcal and 1thy-

aieo-eheniical interaction between then in the air as well as 

the combined effect of poisons on the basis of their bIo1oi-

cal effects and quantitative characteristica. 

Thus, for instance, to regulate air pollution with cheimi- 
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mical mixtures of a relatively stable but not co1.ete1y  atudi-

ad composition, it in recommended to eatablii byienic stan-

darda with respect to at least two components; the one MitCh 

determines the clinical picture of intoxication and the other 

pointing to the source of release of the whole mixture. At the 

same time the maximum pensiasible concentrations, recommended 

for individual effecta of each of the components, must be adjust-

ad (with due regard for their combined aotion) with other mix-

tLre cozapositea. 

Such a procedure is used for regulating the content in the 

air of the working zone of volatile components and products of 

thermooxicative destruction of polymer materials and inorganic 

and synthetic lubricants, combustion products of organic oompo-

unda, vapour-gas-air mixture a containing initial, tnt eruiediate, 

and final products (the first group of pollutants), as well as 

the content of mixtures of compounds formed when by-products 

and impurities of the final product (the second group of pollu-
tazite) pollute the air of the working zone. 

The most important stage is the aseeaament of the combined 

effect of compounds and the choice of the main ooaaponent. Some-
times, for the rating of complex vapour-gas-air mixtures and 

for the choice of the main ingradienta, it is suggested to re-
sort to mu.ltiple correlation analysie, to establish the presen- 
ce of abSence of correlations between the concentrations of sub-

stances in the mixture and their toxic effect. It is recommend-

ed to accept such components of the compositions under study as 

the leading ones in which the density of the mentioned correla-

tlon is the greatest. 

The method of partial regression which characterizes the 
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Combined joint effect of multicomponent mixtures at different 

exposure levels and helps in the objective identification of 

the most hazardous components is rather promising for the assess-

ment of complex steam-gas-air mixtures. 

The use of this method makes it po3sible to control air 

pollution with complex mixtures not only by the character, but 

also by most haradou.s component whose absolute toxicit7 (deter-

mined by the regression doefficient value) proves to be the 

greatest in coinpari:n. with the other composition ingredients. 

Studies of sensitizing properties of synthetic materials 

and their components is a pressing problem of toxicology, since, 

as has been shown, in some cases this pathology 	the leading 

In exposure to polymers and plastics. 

For many years the experimental and clinical investigations 

in this field concentrated on solving the principle problem 

whether the allergenic effect of chemical compounds could be 

classified as a threshold one or whether the role of individual 

sensitivity towards them was so high that the threshold aller-

genic effect (Limul)  could not be found. 

Studies of the incidence and the express on degree of aller-

gic reactions in quinea pigs administered various chemical corn-

poLuide to tl iem epucutmeoualy and by inhalation have shown that 

allergenic effect sculd be referred to the threshold one. Mini-

mum dones do not cause any allergic processes. 

Sanitary and chemical study of a polymer material in an 

important stage in the assessment of .ita hygienIc properties. 

These studies characterize qualitatively and quantitatively the 

chemical mixtures released into the air from the polymer. The 

results obtained usually help the researcher to plan further 
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inveotigatione and sometimes show whether the material can be 

permitted to be used in industry. 

The data of sanitary and chemical studies of polymer mate-

riai.s can be expressed as three main indicesi 

milligrams of the substance in i m3  of air (mgM3); 

milligrams of the substance released from I M or the 

material surface for I hours 	2/ar the amount characterizing 

the intensity or release rate of hazardous eubstances 

milligrams of the substance released in the prooessin,g 

of polymer material per kS of the material being processed. 

The indices are used eepending on the aims of the investi-. 

gatlon. The first one finds application in theoretical 1-nvesti-

gation6 for instance, in studying the release of harmful sub-

stances from polymer materials under the action of various fec-

tore. The second index is required for hygienic assessments of 

polymer materials which are to be used in building. The third 

index is suitable for hygienic assessments of polymer materials 

rrocessed into aisicles (items) under industrial conditlona in 

order to find the released snount of hazardous substances depen&-

ing on the efficiency function of the euipmexkt 1. 

The indices are interrelated since concentration, as a ru-

le is a function of the intensity of the harmful substance re-

lease. In some canoe, however, the relationship between these 

two parameters is more complicated. 

The list of hazax'ctoua substances capable of being releas-

ed from the polymer under study is drawn up on the basis of the 

foieulation of the polymer material and technology of its pre-

parati.on. 

Sanitary and chemical assesanent of polymers has to be pre- 
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ceeded by a thorough investigation of pbsico-chemical proper-

ties and, if necessary, the development of methods of determin-

ing chem.ical substances in the air. Besidea, the technological 

process and the conditions of application in industry must also 

be considered, since the choice of tactics in sanitary and chemi-

cal investigation can largely depend on then (the volum, of the 

generator chamber, temperature, pressure, the Weighted sample, 

eu±face area of the polymer, and so on). 

Performing sanitary and chemical investigations, one should 

take into account the time elapsed afte: polymers preparation. 

Laboratory studies of polymers encounter considerable difficul-

tiest it is not always possible to simulate indutrial conditi-

ons of plastics processing (high pressure, high temperature, 

and others) and also to design special experimental equipment. 

The problem is also complicated by the fact that, when 

polymers are proceseed at high temperature and pressure, not 

only the initial and composite volatile compounds can be releas-

ed into the air but also desturction products sometimes of un-

known composition. Nevertheless, sanitary and chemical investi-

gations allow to prognosticate the release of chemical compounds 

into the air of the working zone under the production conditiona, 

to choose compounds for toxicological assessment, arid, in some 

cases, to introduce polymers into industry without special hy-

gienic and toxicological tests. Besides, the data of these in-

vestigations may serve as a starting point in designing v nti-

latton systems, estimating the space. of industrial promises and 

other parameters. 

The hazard and toxicity of polymer materials introduced 

into industry must be assessed in two stage8. 
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The I fret stage is a preliminary asaeseiient of a possibil±-

ty of introducing the particular synthetic aaterial in industry. 
It has to inolude 

I • The assessment of hazard and toxicity after a single 

intragastric aamijiistration and epicutaneous application to ex-

perimental animals and, if according to sanitary and chemical 

research there is a leading volatile component, after an inhala-. 

tion exposure. 

The performance of subacute and acute experiments to re-

veal outanoous-resorptive effect and cumulative properties of 

the compound regarding it as an integral chemical substance. 

Hygienic testing under conditions of semi-industrial pro-

duction and application. 

The Becond stage is a final assessment largely depending on 

the rcalts of preliminar:y evatuation. If the sanitary and che-

mcal investigations thow the mixture of air-released volatile 

onponenta to contain substances of lcno?a1 hazard and toxicity 

it is apparently sufficient to study only the character of the-

tr combined affect on experimental animals. 

If the volatile components contain substances of un1nown 

hazard and toxicity 1  investigations are called for to eubstanti-

ate the maximum permissible concentrations in the air of the work-

ing zone for each of them 1  ani thea to study their combined ef-

fect with consideration to the possible long-term effects on the 

body. 

A poseibility of long-term after-effects resulting from ex-

posure to various chemical compounds attracts ever more growing 

attention of medical scientists. Of special importance are pro-

blems related to various disturbances of the reproductive func- 
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tion. Recearcherst attention has been d.rawzi to increaaed inci-

dence of sterile marriages and to the birth of maldeveloped 

children. 

Pertinent literature data show the problea of a possible 

effect of chemical agents on heredity to shift ever L., ore from 

pure academical interest to practical field. Scientists all over 

the wor:Ld call for an urgent study of poacible effects of all 

newly synthesized chemicals on the reproductive function, and 

for testing the known  especially the widespread, ones. 

It becomes clear from the above-said that, in considering 

the effect of Industrial poisons on the specific female body 

functions, especially on the reproductive function, complex hy-

gienic, clinical, statiatical, and experimental iziveatgatione 

with a thorough analysis and comparison of the resilts are ma-

ces a ary. 

Among the compounds exerting teratogenic and ezubryotoxic 

effects there are various chemicals such as bunsene, pben<1 and 

its derivativep, formaldehyde, organotin, and other corctpounde 

entering into the composition of polymers. 

Chemical mutagens contained in polymer materials includes 

acrolein, hexenethy'lenedia'aifle, ieopropylbenzeue hydroperoxide, 

Umethylamina, dimeth.ylformamide, die thylamine, cresol propyle-

ne oxide propylenegi.yool, urethane, phenol, formaiaida, formal-

debyde, epichlorolqdrin, ethyleneglycol, ethyleneamine. A high 

degree of correlation haa been established between mutagenic 

and allergenic properties of chemical compounds. In some eases 

toiio properties are knomi to be directly opposite to nutagenic 

and modification ones pointing to the individual mechanisms of 

action. 
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Study of mutagenic effects may sometimes help in uncover-

ing the causes for embryonic ma.lfomations. 

Blastomogenic effect of chemicals Is of great hygienic in-

portanoe The following carcinogenic Compounds enter into the 

composition of polymeric aaterialsz polycyclic hydrocarbons, 

oxycompounds (in particular, peroxides and hydroperoxides) epo-

xides, dietbyleneglycol, and others. 

Toxicological evaluation of the combined effect of gases 

and aorosols is a complex problem. Literature on the subject 

has accumulated a few references concerning the body responses 

to the combined impact of various gas and aerosol combinations. 

This, nowever, allows so far to map out only the tentative app-

roaches to proosticaion of the toxic effect of such composi-. 

t ions. 

Thus, standardization of chemical compounds which are or 

may be toxic and cause long-term after-effects is complicated 

by various factors affecting people both at home and outdoors. 

They include compounds whieh are released from building polyme-

ric materials in new houses, plastics water mains, as well as 

released from elothes, shoes, various households pastes, toys, 

packing materials for foodstuffs, and so on. The majority of re-

searchers believe that hygienic assessment of polymeric materi-

als must be based on the following aspects. 

The polymeric materials CompofleAts which do not migrate in-

to the environment are not hazardous. The components released 

from polymeric materials are hatitul only when their hazard has 

been confirmed by toxicological investigAtions. If no toxicity 

of a substance has been revealed, it must be considered safe. 

zperinenta on the release of chemical compounds from polymeric 
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materials must simulate the most haserdous conditions of opera-

tion. 

It should be noted that with ±.ncreasing concentrations ma-

ny chemicals released from polymers may change the organoleptic 

properties of air, water, and foodstuffs, altering their taste 

and smell. Hence 1  a change in organoleptic properties may be 

used as a criterion of the acceptability of po].ymeric materials. 

Panaisoible levels (FL) of baxmful substances released in-

to air and water should serve as one of the main indices of ac-

ceptability of polymers. These levels have to be constantly re-

viewed as new data on biological effect of polymers accumulate 

and production tecbnoLor improves. 

FL of bareful subatanoes released from contruct1on iaateri-

ale are such concentrations of chemicals which cause neither 
pathological changes and diseases nor physiological changes of 

oompensatatory.-edsptive shifts at life-long daily around-the-

clock exposure. 

In oonclqsion we wish to emphasize that combined investiga-

tions of technologists and hygienists brought about favourable 
resuitsi a number of effective principles and methods have been 

developed to reduce toxicity of synthetic polymers materials. 

If phyeioo.-chemical properties of raw materials and their biolo-

gical effect are taken into account and optimum production pro-

cedure is uaed the creation of polymers with apeoffied proper-

ties becomes a reality. 
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PRFVFVTI'& TOXICOLOGY OF ECOSYSTEMS 

J • H. KOErAN 

Department of ToioolOgy, Agricultural Univeroity,  

The Netherlands 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of pesticidea in agriculture and vector control 

may give rine to undeairabie effects on non-target organisms. 

Whether undesirable side-effects are likely to occur dependn on 

a large number of factors such as the type of pesticide 1  dose-.. 

rate 1  formulation and application techniques used, geohydrol.oglo.l 

ccnditin, climate and the local ecoloCy of animala and plants. 

Accordin0ly the hazards a certain pesticide may pose to the en-

viromrnant will vary from one situation to another. For instance 

there will be much more contamination of non-target areas when 

relative higri dosaes are applied by aerial applition than 

when relsiie sea 11 doaegss at the same øompound are selectively 

applied by bond eprayina, The degradation of a pesticide may be 

much faster in a rich organic soil under tropical canditiona than 

in a sandy soil in temperate regions. In one plaoe there may oc-

cur animals or plants which are especially vulnerable while 

these do not occur in other arose where the same chemical is ap-
plied. It to therefore extremely difficult not to say tinposotbie 

to extrapolate ecotoxicological data from one situation to anothar. 

With regard to the typee of ecological hazarda effeetg Can 

be claoeified into several categories 1  as follows. 
(1) Interference with productive functions 

A depreseive effect on non-target organisms of economic im- 
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portenee will give rise to a decrease of the productivity of 

natural resources. For instance when the use of an insecti-

cide gives rise to mass mortality of finh and shrimps. 

(2) Interference with regUatory functiona 

Pesticides may disturb regulatory processes such as the ml-

neralisation of organic matter (e.g. biological purification). 

Effects on entomophagous insects may seriosly interfere with 

pest management. The latter may occur when the entomophagous 

ensecta are directly affected, but also indirectly when altera-

tions in blotopes dieturn the life-cycle of these insects (s.f. 

through a loss of host plants following certain usages of 

herbicides). 

Interference with carrier functions 

Effects on certain apecies may result in a loss of certain 

amenities which are not related to productive or regulatory 

functione. One may think about recreational functions (sport-

fishing) and information functions (1088 of species of pocaible 

future intereat). Under this heading one should also comprise 

the aspect of ethical values (the moral right for survival of 

a species'). 

It depends on local judgement and politics whether a certain 

degree of ecological damage by pesticides is considered to be 

acceptable or not. As the oocio-economic situation and views on 

nature conservation vary from country to country the outcome of 

a cost/benefit anslysis with regard to the use of a certalu 

pesticide may also vary from counti$ to country. In certain 

countries some damage to fieh populations 18 found acceptable 

while other countries may come to the opposite conclusion. This 

of course depends on the emphasis lead on the importance of lo-

cal fisheries. 
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ASSESSL1lT OF THE E14VIRc131TAL HAZARD OR RISK BY MSTICIDES  

It should be noted that hazard is not synonymous with risk. 

Hezard can be defined as the presence of a danger (exposure to 

something potentially danerouo), while risk is interpreted more 

narrowly to mean the probability or chance of an effect. 

Hazard or risk evaluations can be made If it is possible to 

compare exposure with adequate data on the toxicity of a chemical. 

When the time couree of exposure and the level of exposure of a 

population of a certain species are known as well as data on the 

toxicity of the compound for the apcIea the likelihood of an 

effect on the population may be ssaeeaad, e.g. a certain percen-

tage of mortality. One may come to the conclusion that individu-

ale of the species are at risk. However 1  the evaluation of ef-

fecta on a higher level of organization, for example on popula-

tion, community or ecosystem level in a given geographical area 

and the evaluation of the reversibility of effects, is another 

matter. 

Per this part of the evaluation ecological information is 

required. Hence, ecological hazard and risk evaluatIons should 

proceed atepwise at two lavela 

- toxicological (comparison of exposure or exposure poten-

tial and toxicity for different apeciee) 

- ecological (consideration of population dynamics, life 

cycle biology, coanunity and ecosystem structure, base-

line data). 

In hazard or risk evaluations a distinction pou.ld be mede 

between a new compound and an existing one. For the former the 
evaluation is essentially predictive and reliance must be placed 
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upon laboratory data end rarely some data may be availoble from 

limited field etudiee (e.g. field encloeure atudlee). For the 

letter a retroepective approach is posaible. Here expoaure and 

effect data actually collected in the field can be uaed. From 

existing experience it can be concluded that predictive evalue-

tiona may provide an aenesement of hazard but only rarely of 

riak. The latter may be possible in retroepective studies. 

THE PREDICTXO1 OF ENVIRON1ENTAL EXPO5URE 

For a prediction of the eiponure of a species or ecosystem 

to a pesticide, information is required on the releace and beha-

viour of the pesticide in the environment. With respect to the 

release it is important to know the amounts, application techni-

ques and frequency, and time and place of the application. 

The behaviour of a peeticide in the environment determines 

its distribution and fete. A pesticide can be traneported sen-

graphically and into different biota and may be chemically trans-

formed. The pathwaye available for transport In the envirnmet 

are determined by physical and chemical properties of the pea-

tiolde, like solubility in water, partitioning between polar 

and non-polar media, volatilization, leaching characteristics, 

degradation and formation of chemical complexes. Key propertlee 

of ecotozic eubetancee are environmental mobility and persietence. 

The exposure of a epeotee or ecoeyatem depends on the like-

lihood that a peatloide or its conversion products will actually 

reach the system and its availability for the biotic components. 

For the assessment of the ecological vulnerability of an area 

with regard to an intended use of pesticides, factors regarding 

behaviour and exposure should,be considered in relation to the 
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ecological choracterietice of the area. 

Thea secernent of ecnoeure of the environment to_peetididee 

In Fig. 1 four eucceasive levole of judgement are indicat-

ed which may allow for a preliminary aaeesement of the likeli-

hood of expoecre of non-target epeoiee and eooeyetame. The 

firat two levels, transport possibilities and dilution capacity, 

are mainly determined by the use pattern and oharacterlatioe of 

the environment concerned, while the other two, mobility and per -

siotence, are mainly determined by the properties of the compound. 

The procedure in Fig. 1 givee an indication on the likelihood of 

exposure of non-target species and ecowyotema being high, modera-

te or low. 

Fig. 1. Levels of judgement for the asoeesment of the likelihood 

of exposure of desirable opecies to pesticides. 
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Trariort possibilities 

Transport possibilities relate to the probability that the 

pesticides used move sway from the target area as a consequence 

of (1) the use pattern chosen and (2) prevailing physical and 

climatic characterietics. Transport possibilities ere high 1  for 

instance when application gives rise to considerable drift of 

the pesticides into adjacent territory 1  or when pesticides are 

washed away by surface run-oft after rains. Especially in Bandy 

soils leaching into neighbouring habitats may occur after rain-

fall or groundwater movements. Ifigh temperatures cause high eva- 

poration of the compound that may be transported and subsequently 

fall out in precipitation elsewhere. 

Dilution capacity 

The biotic and abiotio circumstances whiOh influence the 
concentration of a pesticide within as well as outSidS the target 

area are referred to as dilution capacity. An important dilu-

tion factor is , formed by the possible volatilization or ccdestil-

].ation of the compound as determined by olimatio conditions. 

When a peaticide washes out from a piece of arable Land into a 

relatively large fast flowing z'iver, the ultimate concentration 

in the water will generally be much lower than when the same 
amount of material enters in a small tributary with low water-

flow. Dilution may also occur when the pesticide is intercept-
ad by a large aurface of dense tropical forest vegetation. In 
this case btng spread out over a large surface may imply that 
concentrations to which non-target epecies are exposed, are no 
longer meaningful. A low dilution capacity exists in At type of 
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vegetation with a relatively low total surface area, like for 

example in a dense but narrow gallery foreet ecosystem. 

in this connections relation between the tote], amount of 

biomase and the likelihood of exposure of desirable species and 

ecosystems may be assumed. If the total biomass of natural pinnt 

and animal species is relatively large compared to the economic 

species to be protected, the likelihood of critical exposure is 

less than in the situation of a large crop bloixmos in relation 

to the blonass of non-target species living in the area. 

Mobility 

The mobility of a pesticide is largely determined by its 

phyoico-chemicel characteristics. In general it can be said that 

chemicals that are soluble in water and at the same time show a 

low tendency to adsorption on organic matter or mineral particles 

will move away much faster by (ground) water movement then Sub-

stances with a low water aolubility and a high adsorption to soil 

components, if a chemical, which is sprayed on leafy vegetation 

remains on the leaf surface, it can be washed or blown away, but 

when it is ebeorbed by the plants, it is less likely to dtosppaar 

from the sprayed area. Furthermore, the vapour pressure of the 

compound determines the likelihood of volatilization of the 

material. 

egradabUi ty 

The degradablilty of a compound depends largely on Its che-

mical structure (e.g. hydrolysis, photodecomposition, biodegra-

dation). Besldee, the physical and microbial conditions of the 
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environment have a marked influence. It will be obvious that a 

pesticide of a relatively persistent structure will be present 

for a longer period of time and will have a higher probability 

of reaching non-target areas than a pesticide which is easily 

degradable. 

In many countrtea baseline data on mobility ond degrada-

tion are required before a pesticide can be registered. In this 

context guidelinee have been devised to provide the appropriete 

information. Therefore this type of information becomes availab-

le for an increasing number of compounds. For enerai information 

on the subject the reader is referred to the Pest Guidelines of 

the OECD (Reports of OECD Expert Groups on Physical Chemistry 

and on Degradation and Acowsulatiori 1981) and to the Second 

Expert Consultation on Environmental Criteria for the egiatra-

tion of Pesticides (PAO 1981). For a number of pesticides addi-

tional information is available from field observations. 

THE PRDXCTI0N OF E1VIRQEL1ENTAL E?FECPh 

A considerable amount of effort has been put into the de-

velopment and improvement of test methods on the basis of which 

adequate predictions can be made shout possible eco].ogical ha-

zarda that the use or disposal of chemicals may pose. At the in-

ternational level a lot of valuable work has been carried out by 

a number of OECD working groups in connection with the Chemical 

Testing Programmes of this prganization and by the FAQ Expert 

Consultation on Lvironmental Criteria for the Registration of 

Peelioldee referred to in the preTious seetion. 
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Teat methods have been proposed which may enable the ueer 

to identify a number of potential properties of chemioa].e indi-

cating a hazard for functionally important organisms, such as a 

relatively high toioity for fish or invertebrates. In eceence 

the majority of these teats are 1boratory procedures. At present 

it seems obvious that for the judgernent of ecological hazards by 

authorities involved In pesticide registration or prernanufactur-

ing notification procedures will be ]argely based on the outcome 

of this type of teats. In certain cases when sufficient informa-

tion is uvailable on the ecology of an area and on the possible 

lewels of exposure of the biota it 1€ imaginable that adequate 

predictions can be made. However, considering the tremendous va-

riability among the world's ecosystems with respect to factors 

like species composition, population interactions, life-cycle 

phenomena and climatic and other ambient conditions, there will 

also exist situations lu which adequate predictions cannot be 

made 	on the basis of laboratory data alone. 

It was alu reaorized by the OECD Expert Group on Ecotoxi-

cology that 'where appreciable environmeatal concentrations of 

the chemicals are likely to be involved and/or some indication of 

environniental hazards exists, it may be necessary to assess the 

effect In experimental systems more cioseiy approaching natural 

conditions, especially with regard to interspecific relations 

and the functioning of muitiepecies systems'. In this connection 

the FAO GuIdelines (1981) propose limited field enolosure tudi-

as or nodel-econystems and limited field trials to simuj.aje con-

ditions that may arje when the pesticides ooncernTed are used in 

practice. The epeoial value of theae etudies In that they allow 

observations of the recovery of affected popu1ttona which Can 
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be carried out realietically only under field conditions. More-

over environmental factors like suspended matter, minara], content 

and temperature of natural waters can have a profound effect on 

the results obtained, but cannot be reproduced readily in the La-

boratory. In addition, each studies have the advantage that the 

effects of inter-relationships between the various components of 

the system are reflected in the results. 

After a pesticide has been registered for certain uses it 

is decirable to be able to confirm that the predictions made on 

environmental effects at the time of registration are valid. If 

doubts arise about the validity of the predictions, field surveil-

lance and monitoring studies may have to be carrttd out both on 

the occurrence of residues and on poSsible biological effects. 

If the surveys indicate suspected or harmful effecta, additional 

Ichoratory or other work may be necessary for Xeconnideration of 

the registered uses; on the other hand absence of effects is 

reassuring and can be valuable in considering extension of re-

gistered uses. Whenever there is a substantial chance in the 

proposed use pattern, for example, additional crops or different 

methods of application or a marked increase in the quantity 

used, then the implications of these changes ehouldbe consider-

ed in the light of the available data. Additional work may be 

required to extend the initial predictions to the new use pat-

tern. For more details on methodology the reader is referred to 

FAO and OECD Guidelines. 

Adequate hazard predictions anc- assessments can be made 

properly only when (eco)toxicologieta and ecciogieta cooperate 

closely. The contribution of ecologists in the ecotoxicologtcal 

risk evaluation should be to help to identify key factors in the 
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relevant ecosystems which are important with respect to the na-

tural regulation of numbers and which may indicate the period 

in which species are particularly vulnerable. 

In the introduction the concept of ecosystem functions 

was dtaoursed. The performance level of the regulation, carrier 

and production functions of an ecosystem determines the distribu-

tion and degradation of a chemical in the environment. Therefore, 

80 eoo.-toxicologiOal valuation model may contain these elementa, 

characterized by parameters as given in Table 1. The system con- 

siders both exposure and effet. When this approach is followed 

it will become obvious that the environmental hazards of peeti.-

cidee will vary regionally and that one may have to conclude that 

a pesticide which is acceptable in one place may be for ecolo-

gical reasons unacceptable in another. Similarly a use of a 

pesticide may be acceptable in a Certain piece in one season but 

not in another. 

Table 1. Ecotoicoloicni Valuation System 

Element 	 Parameter 

legradation capacity 	Soil conditions and climate 
Ii].ution capacity 	Pathways, ecale and seasonality of water 

flow 
Types of disturbance 	Scale and frequency of flood, drought, 
cycles 	climate, and agricultural cycies 
Key regular species 	Life-cycle characteristics of economic 

Species (fish, shrimp, fish food orge-
nisms, predatOrs, parasites, soil micro-
flora '  etc.) 

Specie]. features 	Importance for protected species and 
migratory Species 

Scarcer }Coemnan, 1962. 
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CHEMICAL& AMP HOT BKVIRONAMT 

'. Schmidt 

In the discussion of the health implications due to si-

rnulesneoua action of several environmental factors on the orga-

nism, particular attention has always been devoted to the corn-

bined exposure of chemical substances and high ambient tempera-

ture. Numerous publications in occupational medicine, in thdust-

nal toxicology and in pharmacology bear evidence to this great 

interest. Some important results from field studi and experi-

mental investiNationa are summarized In the Tables 1-3. The data 

are interpreted by most investigators in such a manner that high 

ambient temperature increases the toxicity of chemical substanc-

es (reviews in 1,2,3,4). Therefore, some authors recommended 

correction factors for the MAC values in chemical substances 

are used at hot work places STable 4). No comments from WHO 

expert committees or Other international authorities on theae 

proposals are hitherto published. 

Reductions in the MAC values, 1ikewie as the introduction 

of ninny other additional measures in the field of occupational 

hygiene and safety, entail conalderable technological and eco-

nomical implications. Hence, their justification must do justice 
to great demandS. The statement that increased temperature en-

hances the toxicity of chemical substances in obviously insuffi-

cient to this end and doeen't permit the foundation of effective 

and technicelly and economically feasible measures of health 

protection and of industrial safety. The toxicological and hygie-

nic evaluation of the simultaneous action of chemical eubstances 

and high ambient temperature is rather connected with e different- 
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tated analysis of thoae phenomena and conditions in the environ-

sent and in the body which result at last in the biological 

response of the organism to the oombination'of factors. In this 

context especially the following possible target points of high 

ambient tempertuxe are to discuas in detail - the action on 

• Exposure conditions 

• Route of entry (by inbalation percutaneously) 

• Toxicokinetic 

. Toxic odynamic 

• Toxicometric parameters 

Questions which must be answered in this context by occupational 

medicine and occupational hygiene concern in industrial bgjsnei 

• validity of MAC values; 

• validity of biological exposure limits; 

• air ventilation at work places; 

• personal protective equipment; 

• overall cleanliuess 

in industrial Jledicthe8 

frequency of medical examinations. 

1. Exposure conditions 

Intoxications are to be expected the sooner • 

than amount of subatences is which are certained in the onvi-

rorusant. The most important temperature-dependent physioo-chemi-

cal property of a substance in thin content is the vapour pres-

lure. Eigb ambient temperature can clearly increased the quan-

tity of a substance in the air of a room. For example, in the 

soliente mentioned in Table 5 this quantity can potentially be 

imor.a.ad  by 2.3 to 3.3 times with an increase in temperaure 

from 200  to 4000. 
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Table it Effet of high ambient temperature on toxicity - 
reulta from field etudiem 

Subataricem 	Temperature 	Effect 	 Bef. 
00 

Carbon 	 22-25 	more ONS, cardi.ocir- Koreneveiraja 
Monoxide 	winter 	culat.syat.diaord. 	(5) 
0.01-0.1 mg.l 	40-50 
(7-10% 00}fb) 	ewnmer 

Benzene 
0.05-1.2 n1g.l 	 20-28 	more 	Moziova 

winter 	blood dimord. (mc- 	(6) 
25-42 	derate anemja 
oummer 	leuko- e.thrombo- 

penia) 

Mercury 	"normal" No differencea 	Trachtenberg 
0.01-0.06 mg.m 3 	 between the groupe (7) 

0.001-0.02 mg.m 	25-30 

-Methyletyrene 	34-42 	more diaord. 	Kepkaev, 
(headache, vertigo Suchanova 
ineomnia, etanocar- (8) 
die, mental irrit- 
bility) 

Hot vulcanization 	33-35 	more CNS, digeettve Vollcova 
(Styrene, oil miet, 	 tract, rempiratory 	at 81 (9) 
formaldehyde, 	tract, blood diaord. 
8cryl onitrile, 
acrolein) 

Phenol-formaldehyde 40-46 	more CNS, PNS 	Karepetjan 
reeine 	 dieord.(encephalo- 	(10) 

pathy, polyneuro- 
pathy, neuraathenia) 
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Table 5; Temperature and vapour pressure 

Substances Vapour pressure (mm R) -fold 
200C 400C increaoe 

Bensene 75 181. 2.4 

Acetone 186 425 2.3 

Ethanol 44 133 3.0 

leopropanol 32 107 3.3 

Ethyl Acetate 73 186 2.6 

Carbon Tetra- 90 211 2.3 
chloride 

It is also possible to assume qualitative changes in the 

chemical nature of the subatancee for instance by an accele-

rated hydrolysis in moit warm air. 

How far the adhesion or solution of air pollution partic-

les or vapoura on moist skin deteriorates the exposure condi-

tiona, has not been li'estigated in detail. But such an effect 

can indoed be aasuned. 

in all field studies concerning the problem of a combined 

action of high ambient temperature and of chemical aubstancee, 

sufficient data are lacking concerning the extent of change in 

the exposure conditions in consequence of the sotion of tempe-

rate, that is, a comprehensive characteriation of the working 

ooditions. 

2. Route of ent 

2.2.. The uptalce by inhalation of substances is not easen-

tinily inf].u*ucad by high temperature, most probably. A. relevant 

additional uptake of substances would be poasiole, if the van- 
62-2 
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tileted volume per minute, similarly as for thtance due to 

physical activity, increased clearly in blh ambient tempera-

Cure. In experimental studies under Conditions of rest and 

extrme temperature no comparable hyperventilation could be 

observed (22). The same behaviour can be assumed during work 

in hot environment (23). Only in an increase of the rectal tem-

perature above 390C does the quotient from ventilation and o-

efl consumption incrsaae (24). 

2.2. Contrary to the pulmonary uptake of subetancee, the 

percutaneous resorption is significantly influenced by tsmp-

rature increases relevant to occupational hygiene (Table 6). 

Warming and moistening of the skin lead to an easential acce-

leration of percutaneous resorption. 

Table 6a Q10-valUes for the percutaneous aaorption 

velocity of some substances (values from 

different authors, see 22) 

Subetancea - 	 Q10-vatues 

Uelium, Argon 2.9 

Nitrogen 3.2 

Carbon Dioxide 4.2 

Sarin 2-3 

Parathion 2 

Acetylsalicylic Acid 2.7-3.4 

Methyl Salicylats 2.0-2.2 

Carbon Disulfide 2.4-2.8 

Water 2.0-2.4 
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3. Suacgptibillty  to chemical aubetemo es in 
bot envtrpiaent 

Only after excluding a temperature-dependent additional 

uptake of substances a more intensive biological response after 

combined action of high ambient temperature and chemicals can 

be interpreted as a consequence of a change in an organism's 

susceptibility. It is beyond the ecope of this lecture to regard 

all possible causes of an increased susceptibility in detail. 

Only the most important viewpoints can be outlined bore. 

3.1. High ambient temperature leads to pbyeiological renpon-

see whose knowledge is necessary for on interpretation of combifr-

ed effects. 

If high ambient temperature actS on organieni which are not 

temperature adapted, this leads to a peripheral vasodilatotion 

followed by perspiration. The peripheral vanodilatation is con-

comitant with a displacement of great blood volumes from the 

core to the shell of the body. By oompen5ation, the heart rate 

and the beat volume increaSe. ieside, plasma in diluted and the 

urine flow is decreased, and also the exoretion of sodium- and 

of chlortde-iont in urine The better flushing of the periphery 

leads to a limited supply of blood for msor parenchymatous or-

gans (23,25,26). Thus the hepatic venoua oxygen content fell and 

in the arterial blood the lactate content is increaeed (27). 

The temperature stress started adaptation reactiona which 

lead to a more economical temperature regulation. The secretion 

of ewet is increased and begins on a lower level of high ambient 

temperature. The adaptation of the circulatory system in etabilia-

ed by ensuring the transport of heat from the core of the body to 
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the shell and by guaranteeing a eufficient blood supply to 

internal. organs. The beat production of the body decreases. At 

the same level of high ambient temperature the core temperature 

and the pulse rate are lower. The efficiency of adaptation to 

hot climate depends decisively on the sir huaidity (1,26). 

.2. Toxicokixietico 

Very probably 1  the mentioned phyatcological reactions can 

influence the toxicokietio behaviour of chemical. eubetadoes 

(metabolitea). The changed diatibution or blood and the initial 

dilution of the plasma change the volume of aiatribution of the 

eubetancea (25).  Swa.rtz and Sidell (28) proved this for pralido-

Xim and for p-eminohippuric acid. kLowever, infornationa are 

absent for substances of interest to industrial toxicology. 

Probably, an acceleration of the circulatory rate can 

cause a more rapid increase in the content of substances in 

the target organs, as can be infdred from combined effects 

(especially shortening of LTc values) in experiments on ani-

mala (Table 73. 
The shortening of the LT 50 , which is not at all reflected 

in simultaneously determined Li)50  or LC 50-valuea, was also as-

certained in our laboratory in experiments with carbon tetra-

chloride (Table 8). 

Qualitatively sufficient data are lacking on the content 

of eubstanoes in target organs (32,3:3,34, Table 9) SO as to 
contribute to elucidating this problem. 

The shortening of the LT50  ("acoeleretion of the toxic 

prooeae' /2/) is not full explainable with changes in the toxi- 

coLtnetia of the eubstences. Probably, in the formation of the 

•ffect some changes in the Busoeptibility of the CS also parti- 
cipate (2). 
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Table 7: Bffect of high ambient temperature onthe 
mean lethal time after applicetion of 
chemical substances 

Substance 	Species Temperature 	Ifean lethal 	Ref. 
(application) 	00 	 time 

Parathion 	mice 22.8 11.1 hr Baetjer, 
16.5 rng.kg 1 1p. 35.6 2.3 hr Smith (29) 

- Nitrogen Oxides 	mice 20 - 50 miii Paribok, 

0.4-0.5 ing.l 35 20 miii Ivanova (30) 

Dlnitro-o-cresol 	mice 20 51.3 mlii Tesic 
22 nig.kg 1 ,ec. 40 18.8 aim at al. 	(31) 

Table 8i Influence of high ambient temperature on CC1 4  
toxicity - LD50  and LT50; 3500, 50% rel.hum., 
4 hro ummedlotely after ip. -application of 

different single C01 4 -doeee male mice 

50 (mg.kg 1  b.w.) 001 4  0014  + temp. 1) 
(1) (2)  

after 24 hre 3390 (3070-4120) 2330 (2090-2800) 1.49 

after 48 hre 2810 (2310-3160) 2090 (1930-2320) 1.34 

LT50  (hra) 

2370 mg.kg 1  b.w. - 31.4 (22.6-44.9) 

2590 	.-°- 59 (47 	-86) 9.2 ( 	6.5-11.9) 6.94 

2840 	.."- 67 (55 	-86) 5.5 ( 	3.0- 7.6) 11.6 

3400 	-"- 12.6 (10.1-15.8) - 

all differences are aignificant (p 	0.05) 
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In general, there are only few data available on the con-

centraton of substances in organs from temperature and substan- 

SXpQ55d animals. Table 9 contains findings from experimental 

etudfes. They show no essential chengss although occasionally 

Soiie significant differences were observed. In an experiment 

with carbon tetrachioride we also saw no significant differences 

(Table 10 unpub1isied results). 

Table 10; Carbon tecreebloride in rat liver (nmol CC1 4 9
1  liver) 

ufter a single oral C014-doae (5.2 mmol.g 	b.w.) and 

wcblent teuperature ()5 0C, 50% rel.hum. = 4 bre) 

Time oi 0C1 4'-determination Cd 4  CC14+temp. (2) 	1) 
(decapitation) after oral (1) (2) 

applicaticn (bra) 

0.25 312 330 1.06 

05 21 247 085 

2.0 163 140 0.86 

4.0 151 162 1.07 

8.0 125 154 1.23 

24.0 20 20 1.00 

1) .&ll di er OeS ae injficsjt 

The reduced 'ollood flow in tbe 

titw'e in c;i organ probaby iced 

oetiy deu-ed 	fcr btrenormation 

(or 	tonce ei1ne --- 	ropnol (32) , cyc1opobamjd 

	

ctjve i e.tee (33)). 1 	ets trsated wtb CC 	and 

Iig6 enbint 	iure w found 	exhalation of 
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CRC].3  (Fig. 1). We interpret this in an immediate consequence 

due to a reduced oxygen content in the liver (40,41,42). 

The excretion of substances or of metabolites via the lungs, 

the kidney, sweat or bile is certainly influenced by the bempe-

rature-induced physiological changes in the organism. Data are 

lacking however for a concluding judgement. We would like to 

indicate here once more the decrease in the excretion of CC14  

vie the lungs as demonstrated in Pig. 1. Such a decrease in the 

elimination was also obeerved after the application of chloro-

form. 

3.3. Toxicodynamica 

Righ ambient temperature with a great probability does not 

lead to qualitative changes in the course of intoxication. mdi-

viduals exposed to combined factors display pictures of symptoms 

which are characteristic for the subStances involved. In the 

range of eubmaxijual doses or concentrations, such effects in 

the picture of intoxication are obviously modified by tempera-
ture, whose releasing is connected to temperature-seniitive func-

tional processes. Thus, in the case of bepatotropic substances, 

it is possible to prove combined effects for instance in serum 

enzyme activities, in the volume of the bile Or in the content 

of glycogen in the liver. But obviously, also more intenBive 

reactions of individual parameters do not exceed the limits of 

that picture of effects which is characteristic for the sub-

stance involved. Probably, the intenaity of the effects of a 

combined sub tanc e-temperature-exposure is nuOb more determined 

by the present concentration of substances and netabolitee in 

the target organs or target tioeuea than by temperature-depend-

ent changes in the susceptibility. 
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3.4 Adaptation to high ambient temperature 

Almost all investigations in experiments on animale regar-

ding the influence of temperature on the action of aubstaflce8 

were carried out on animals not adapted to temperature. Cer-

tainly, this fact is important which is also advocated by the 

LD 50-values presented in Table 11. The data were obtained on 

animal-s naive to the experiment and on animals which were adapt-

ed already. Systematic £nvestiation of this fact dd not take 

plsce. 	The influence of handling was also not separated. 

Aocltmatisstion to high ambient temperature leads in the 

animal and in humans to an essentially more economical- manner 

of response to further temperature loads. This explains the 

less intensive response of adapted animals after the applica-

tion of substancee. With all aue caution therefore the accump-

tion is expressed that an adaptation to temperature reduces 

the importance of high smbietmt temperature as a factor which 

changes the toxicity. This is also advocated by the fact that 

fromt geographical zones with a hot climate there are available 

no reports about generally increased effects of drugs or of in-

dustrial substances (as has bee2 pointed out by Weihe (I)). To 

be excepted from this are such substances Which impair the tern-

perature regulation (for instance atropine). 

As an implIcation there results the necessity of a more 

Iethods to proof the course of beat acclimation are for in-

stance measurement of food and water itae (44), voluntary 

physical activit- (44), body temperature under teperatuxe 

load (45) booy weight, organ-to-body weight-ratios (45), 

glucose-6.-phosphat content glucose-6-phoepbateae activity 

and glycoeo content of liver (46,47). 
83-2 
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frequent meical exmination or worer8 exposed to aubstancee 

and rapid chancs of taperature. This has already been pointed 

out by Sevieij (48). 

it is receB8ary of course to refer here to the possibility, 

that the above-mentioned lack of usta also depends on ineuffici-

ent medical su.rveillance in nany tropical countries and from 

the fact, that the industrialization is still in early etae8 

in these regions of the world. 

4. Toxicometric Paramgters  

The xull importance of temperature-induced chafles in toxici-

ty for health protection and for induatrial safety becomes clear 

if they are presented as statistically ainificarit differences 

of toxicometric p&rametere. In this context not the chances in 

or ED50-vall.L55 1  but the behaviour of threshold doses or of 

threshold concentrations has the most practical, hygienic import-

an c e. 

Data available in the literatuxe concerning the behaviour of 

these threebold values in hib ambient temperature allow to mace 

the following rea 

• threshold doses or threshold concentrations were not 

derived from dose-effect relationships, but were at most obtain-

ed in less extensive experiments (from effective, little effecti-

ve or uneffective doses); 

in the comparisons of threshold doses (sunatapce to aub-

stance plus teperature) 1  no adequate statistical tete bd been 

8 performed; 

• quottents from intensities of effects wee tLn sLiats4 
with the dose quotients, which is inadmesible. 

63-3 
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In our own eXperiments, threshold doSes of some hepato-

tropic substances after a single Goes with CST) or without tem-

perature exposure (s) were derived from dose-effect relation-
ships for many parameters and doSe quotients were determined. 

In nonsignificant dose differences, the quotients (ST/S) were 

in the range between 0.71 and 1.35 with conficence intervals 

at most between 0.24 and 4,26. Significant doSe differences had 

values for quotients from 0.35 to 0.50. They were only aeen, 

when carbon tetrachioride was applied. 

It was possible to find the 	behaviour of 

threshold doses (or concentrations) present in Pig. 2 and Pie.). 

ObvIously, high ambient temperature rather caums a greater 

elope of the dose-effect relationship than a change of the 

threshold dose. 

The discussion of the importance of a temperature lead 

for the position of the threshold doses must not be limited 

to these considerations. 

In an ordering of the examined parameters according to the 

magnitude of the deternined thre8hold doses involved, there 

resulted for instance for the case of an oral application of 

CC14  (Table 12) that the triglycerid, content of the liver 

responds to a very low dose of the substance, but is not in-

fluenced by teaiperatu.re. Significant shifts of threshold doses 

only occurred in the range of higher dosea. The morphological 

findings were parallel to this. 

With all due caution it may bt. interred from this that 

temperature leads to a shift of thresholds the lena, the lower 

the doce of the substance in the tDtoxication-apecific dose 

range is to which the tested parameter Just reaponda. 
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Although the derivation of dose quotients from doe-eftect-

relationships because of logistic problems could not be demon 

strated in long-term experiments, no principal objection is seen 

against transferring the conciuions to chronic combined exposure 

of substances and high ambient temperature.. In chronic expexi-

meats with low doses of 4.4-disjnthodiphenylmotbane (49) or 

1.1.2.2-tetrachioroethane (50) and temperature load we found no 

or only mild changes of the Intensities of effects. Hence, it 

would not be necessary to correct MAC-values for worting in hot 

ci Inst a. 

To sum up for the questions posed initially, the following 

answers and conclusions are possible: 

High ambient temperature can clearly enhance the poten-

tial risk in handling chemical substances. Therefore the econo-

mic costs or/and the technical demands for the compliance of 

the working conditions with hygienic standards (adequate venti-

lation, overall cleanliness, personal protective equipment) are 

higher in auch' situations. 

• With increasing aisbiant temperature, the v1ocity of per-

cutaneous resorption increases by a hygienic important extent 

whereas a pulmonary additional uptake has no comparable import-

ano e. 

• High ambient temperature can Lead to changes in the sus-

ceptibility of the organism to subtancea. If this is the case, 

then combined effects can be expected in the range of higher do-

ses (concentrations). This has importance especially for situa-

tions with abrupt changes of exposure conditions, for instance, 

in .zi*u1tre on very hot days. 

s Tb. organie. *hteh is not adapted to temperature responds 

to cosbi.n.d actions of substances and temperature in a more 
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aenitive manner than the aaapted one. Therefore abrupt climatic 

chdnes at workplaces with chemical exposure req1ire more fre-

quent substance-specific medical examinations. 

• There are no convincing data for a decrease of thre8bold 

concentrations which are compelling to mace corrections in MAC 

valueo for work in hot environment. 

• ot clear is the validity of biological exposure limits 

for the evaluation of the chemical risk at wortplacea with com-

bined substane.-temperature-exposUies. 

Further research is needed in the field of combined action 

of chemical substances and high ambient temperature. The moot 

important gaps in knowledge concern the following topics 

• Toxicokinetic of industrial substances in the tempera-

ture-exposed and worring man (biological exposure limits). 

* Combined acute effects of neurotoxic substances and 

high ambient temperature in man (for instance experimental 

studies with psychological methods). 

• Epidemiological data in order to confirm the above-pre-

sented conclusione, mostly derived from animal experiments. 
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